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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
SIXTIETH ANNUAL MEETING
Meld in Springfield, Illinois
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1952

MORNING SESSION
10 O'clock A.M.

The Sixtieth Annual Meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute was
called to order in the Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Springfield, Illinois, the
morning of October 24, 1952, President Clayton G. Ball presiding.
President Ball: Gentlemen, it is now my privilege to welcome the
members of the Illinois Mining Institute to the 60th Annual Meeting
of your Institute. It is always a pleasure to have so many here and to
learn from "Operation Downstairs" that the enrollment at this moment
is equaling any record heretofore.

I have been asked to request that any of you who might not have
enrolled, please do so. And, even more important, the hotel needs to
know how many members will be at the banquet tonight. If you have
not purchased your tickets as yet, we urge you to do so as soon as
possible.

As most of you know, there is a short business meeting of the Institute

before we proceed to the papers with the fust order of business usually
being to call your attention to the fact that the Minutes of the last
meeting have appeared in the printed Proceedings of the Institute, of
which most of you have copies, and unless there are any questions, the
President will dispense with the reading of the Minutes. There being no
questions, we will proceed to the report of the Secretary-Treasurer,
B. E. Schonthal.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

At the beginning of this, our fiOth Annual Meeting, your Institute
had a membership of 12(il members. At our dinner session tonight we
will announce how many new members have been added. We arc happy,
of course, at maintaining our membership at well over 1,000.
As of October 15, our cash balance in the bank was .$1003.89. We own

SI0.000 cash value of interest-bearing bonds.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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During the past year we had the misfortune to lose five of our members
to death. Proper messages of condolence were sent to the families of all.

Our 1952 Proceedings is now being compiled. We are grateful to the
advertisers who continue to support our elforts.
Your Secretary has been grateful for the line cooperation given at all
times by your olficers, executive board, committees, and all other members

at all times. At this, our sixtieth annual meeting, your Secretary is pre
senting his report for the twenty-third consecutive time. We look forward

to continued growth and activity of the Illinois Mining Institute.
Respectfully submitted,

B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary-Treasurer

President Ball: Thank you, Mr. Secretary-Treasurer.
Are there any questions on the Secretary's report? If not, I will hear a
motion for its approval and adoption.
Mr. Crawford: I so move.

Mr. G. C. Lindsay: I second the motion.

President Ball: It has been moved and seconded that the report of the
Secretary-Treasurer be adopted. All those in favor will signify by saying
"Aye." Opposed. It is unanimously carried.
The next item of business is the report of the Nominating Committee,
of which Mr. Harry A. Treadwell is Chairman. Mr. Trcadwell is not

here. Mr. Schonthal will read his report.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
October 24, 1952

To the Membership of the Illinois Mining Institute:

As Chairman of the Nominating Committee of the Illinois Mining
Institute, I wish to report that the Committee unanimously recommends
to the membership the following nominations:
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:

William Bolt,
Pawnee, Illinois

VICE PRESIDENT:

Harold L. Walker, Head, Department of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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SECRETARY-TREASURER:
B. E. Schonthal

Chicago, Illinois
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Freeman Coal Mining Corporation,

Stuart Coition

Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Wilmington and Franklin Coal Co.,

John R. Poster

West Frankfort, Illinois
H. C. Livingston

Truax-Traer Coal Company,
Chicago, Illinois

George C. McFadden

Carmac Coal Company,
Chicago, Illinois

R. FI. Swallow

Fairview Collieries Corporation,
Indianapolis, Indiana
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. Treadwell, chairman

Roy L. Adams
J. A. Jefleris

President Ball: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the Nomi
nating Committee. What is your pleasure on this report? Are there any
questions? If not, the President will hear a motion to adopt the report
of the Nominating Committee.
Mr. Crawford: I move the adoption of the report and that the Secre
tary cast the ballot.
President Ball: Is there a second to that motion?

Mr. Lindsay: I'll second it.

President Ball: It has been moved and seconded that the report of the
Nominating Committee be approved and the Secretary be instructed to

cast the unanimous ballot for the nominees. Will those in favor please
signify by saying "Aye." Opposed. It is unanimously carried.
Gentlemen, the next order of business is the report of the Scholarship
Committee. 'Flic Chairman is Professor Harold L. Walker. Professor
Walker.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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SCHOLARSHIP REPORT—1952-1953
By II. L. WALKER

Head, Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering
University of Illinois, Urhana, Illinois

I am always pleased to make an annual report to the Institute on
scholarships and student enrollment at each of the annual meetings. In
general, the outlook for graduating engineers, in all categories, for
employment in industry remains bleak. For the school year 1952-1953
it is estimated that we shall graduate, in the United States, less than 25
per cent of the engineers needed by industry, and there does not seem

to be any material improvement in that estimate for the next three years.

I believe the coal mining industry in the State of Illinois will be

interested in knowing that 50 per cent of the graduating mining engi
neers were employed in the petroleum industry, and this in spite of the
great need for coal mining engineers. Graduate mining engineers (it well

into the requirements of the petroleum industry as field men for explora
tion and production. The petroleum industry is making a strong bid for

the services ol these graduates and their recruiting programs are con
siderably more active than the recruiting programs of the mining
industry.

I his year we shall have nineteen young men receiving baccalaureate

degrees in mining engineering and I can recommend each and every
one of them to the industry. If the mining industry in this state is really
in need of young engineers I advise you to take active steps in the very

near future with respect to interviews and employment.

There arc fourteen holders of mining engineering scholarships for

the current semester. Below I have tabulated the sponsor of the scholar
ship, and the name of the boy holding the scholarship with his home
address. 1 am pleased to be able to introduce these voting men to the
Institute at this meeting.

Illinois Mining Institute

Warren E. Holland

3244 Emmaus
/.ion, Illinois

Old Ben Coal Corporation

William H. Donley

1008 East Clark
West Frankfort, Illinois

Darwin E. Neihaus

906 S. McClellan
West Frankfort, Illinois

Donald C. Simpson
Jack E. Tisdale

Valier, Illinois
126 South Central
Benton, Illinois

Value isapparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Pcabody Coal Company
Charles E. Childers

1003 West franklin

Taylorville, Illinois
Richard L. Sloan

109 North Jackson
West Frankfort. Illinois

James P. Snider

102 East Ford

Harrisburg, Illinois
William H. Stoewer

61(5 Spare Street
Galena. Illinois

Tommy S. Ullom

R. R. 8
Benton, Illinois

Richard J. Trainor

R. R. 8
Pontiac, Illinois

Henry A. Peitkr Supply Company

Gordon D. Upchurch

111 Martin Street
Benton. Illinois

Alfred E. Pickard
Ronald D. Aiken

122 West Church

Benton, Illinois
Samara Coal Company

Joseph J. Yancik

Mount Olive. Illinois

There are thirty-five student mining engineers attending this meeting
of the Institute and it pleases me to be able to introduce them as a body.
Will all the students in mining engineering please stand so that the
members of the Institute at this meeting may have a chance to see you.
This Mr. Chairman concludes a brief report of the scholarship com
mittee for the 60th Annual Meeting of the Institute.

President Ball: Thank you very much, Professor Walker. The Institute
always has a wholehearted interest in the scholarship activities being
carried on at the University of Illinois and elsewhere and it is especially
gratifying to see the recipients of these scholarships and their classmates
at our annual meeting.

In line with the same subject, and it is one in which we are all tremen

dously concerned, I know, I would like to call upon Maurice Cooper of
the National Coal Association, whose full-time work is along the same

lines of education in our colleges for the young men who are to enter
the coal mining industry. Mr. Cooper.

Mr. Cooper: Mr. President, it is always inspiring to hear Professor
Walker speak on the subject of mining engineering education and it is
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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certainly very inspiring to see the group of students lie brings with him
to these meetings. In the educational work in which I am engaged on a
full-time basis, we are trying to promote the very subject of scholarships
that has been made so prominent here this morning. We hope the time
is coming when every company producing 500,000 tons or more per year
will provide for a scholarship at its own state university. Illinois, being
one of the most productive of the states in the matter of bituminous
coal, could well afford to provide scholarships by the companies for
young men attending the University of Illinois, and we hope that in
time the present number represented by these men this morning may be
doubled.

President Hall: Thank you, Mr. Cooper.
This completes the formal agenda of the business meeting, unless
there is any unfinished business, new business, announcements.
Secretary Schonthal: None.

President Hall: That being the case, we will proceed to the technical
portion of the program. It is my great pleasure at this time to turn the
meeting over to the Chairman for the session this morning, Mr. Ivan
Given —most of you know him —Editor-in-Chief of COAL AGE.
Mr. Given.

Chairman Given: Thank you, Mr. Hall, and gentlemen:

I was thinking when Mr. Hall asked me to preside at this morning's
session, back to my first connection with the mining industry, or my first

visit to Illinois. It goes back to 1932 or 1933, and it was rather continuous
for many years. I have always found it extremely pleasant and I always
look back and say that Illinois was certainly something to visit in those
days, and still is. Consequently, 1 am really pleased to have some small
part in this meeting this morning.
I am not going to make any extended remarks, except I do want to
express my pleasure that I shall have some little part in connection with
this 60th meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute. With that, I shall get
down to the meat of the business this morning and start introducing
our speakers.
As you gentlemen are well aware, the belt conveyor has made for
itself a very prominent place in the coal mining industry by its contribu
tion to higher efficiency and to lower cost. That contribution reflects,
of course, the very intense and continuing study of till the factors
involved in rendering the belt more efficient. That study continues and
this morning we shall hear something that is being done today and that
may be clone in the future to improve this machine that contributes to
efficiency and low cost.
The topic of the first speaker this morning on belt conveyors can
possibly best be described by citing the title, which is "The Use of
Untreated Cotton-Nylon and Ustex Treated Cotton-Nylon Conveyor

Belts in the Coal Industry." The author is Mr. H. E. Primer, Belting

Engineer of the United States Rubber Company at Chicago, Illinois, anil
it is my pleasure at this time to introduce Mr. Primer.
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish litis volume—give them a "break."
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THE USE OF UNTREATED COTTON-NYLON AND
USTEX-NYLON CONVEYOR BELTING IN THE
COAL MINING INDUSTRY

By II. E. PRUNER

Belting Engineer, United States Rubber Company
Chicago, Illinois

The first installation ol note involving the use of conveyor belting
for hauling coal in conjunction with mining operations was a 19-flight
system at the Colonial Dork of the II. C. Flick Coke Company, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. This installation is now a part of the U. S. Steel

Company family. It was installed in 1924 and has transported over 85
million tons of coal to date from the Colonial Mines to awaiting barges
in the Monongahela River, a distance of -Ij/3 miles.
The latest available figures on the use of conveyor helling in the coal
industry, as taken from Mechanization Magazine and Bureau of Mines
Publications, indicate that at the end of 1950, a total of 5,175,000 feet,

or approximately 1,000 miles of conveyor belting were in operation in

this Nation's coal mines. Of this, approximately 3,100,000 feet, or 590
miles tire in operation underground: 325,000 feet, or 62 miles in slopes:
1,500,000 feet, or 285 miles in cleaning plants and tipples, and 220,000
feel, or 12 miles in strip mining and overland haulage. To these figures,
it is estimated that an additional 250 miles of belting have been installed,
making the total footage in use in coal mines, today, approximately
1,250 miles.

Paralleling the increased use of conveyor belting were improvements
in construction, design and strength of the belting itself. Highlights
along the way were the introduction of belts made from 42-ounce cluck
in 1929 and '18-ounce duck in 1938. by the U. S. Rubber Company.
Cord type belts were introduced by the B. F. Goodrich Company in
1932. The first Steel Cord Conveyor Belt was manufactured by the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and installed in 1912.
Subsequent to the introduction of 18-ounce duck conveyor belting,
the U. S. Rubber Company continued research and development work
in an effort to secure constructions with which to meet the requirements
of extremely high-tension installations. All available materials, in vari
ous types of combinations including steel, synthetic fibers, ramie,
glass, and treated cotton, were explored. Weighing every factor, the
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Picture No. 1

View looking up dope of Style CL Ustex Nylon conveyor belt installed at Moffat Coal
Company, Storrs Colliery, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

highest rating was given to a belt manufactured from a new fabric
comprising a combination of Ustex treated cotton and nylon. In this
new fabric, the Ustex treated cotton was used in the warp or lengthwise
direction, with the nylon in the filler or crosswise direction.
The Ustex treatment is one of chemical and mechanical nature. The

treatment increases the density of the cotton yarns, orients the fibres
and produces a chemical change in the structure of the cotton. The Ustex
treatment produces a cotton yarn of high tensile strength, low elongation
and excellent aging characteristics. Ustex yarns and nylon fibres are woven
into a belt fabric by specially designed looms. The fabric is dried,

frictloned, skimmed and manufactured into a conveyor belt by the
conventional techniques developed many years ago for the manufacture
of duck and rubber belting.
Concurrent with the development of Ustex Nylon fabrics, a line of
untreated cotton-nylon fabrics was developed. These fabrics are designed

for use in conveyor belting where the extremely high strength of Ustex
Nylon is not required, lint additional strength over that available from
•12-ounce and 18-ounce duck is necessary.
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Five constructions of conveyor belling manufactured from these fabrics
are now available —

Maximum Operating Tension
Stvlc

(pounds per inch ply)

Treatment

XN

50

None

YN

70

85

85

CX

110

CL

150

list ex

Flic maximum operating tensions have been conservatively established,

utilizing a large margin of safety between operating tension and ultimate
belt strength. This margin of safety is 1|/, to 11/> times larger than pub
lished values used with steel cord conveyor belts. Untreated cotton-nylon
and Ustex Nylon conveyor belts are available in a range of operating ten
sions from 200 to 2,000 lbs. per inch of width. Research and development
work is continuing on belts of still higher strength.
By the use of nylon in the (ill or crosswise fibres in the fabric, the

crosswise strength needed for proper load support is obtained. The

inherent strength of the nylon also resists longitudinal ripping and
tearing of the belt. Flexibility is also imparted by the nylon, creating
optimum belt troughability which, in turn, provides a true running belt,
eliminating edge wear and spillage. The high fatigue strength and

flexibility of the nylon prevents failure by longitudinal flexing fatigue.
I'stcx Nylon belts go through three stretch-removing steps in the
process of manufacture: (I) The Ustex treatment removes over 50%
of the inherent elongation in the cotton fibres; (2) Ustex Nylon fabric
is woven with a small amount of crimp, eliminating further elongation,
and (.".) The belt is stretched in the press during vulcanization, removing
•dill more elongation. However, a definite amount of elongation is left
in the belt to provide elasticity for the all-important ability to dissipate
the elfcct of shock and impact. This is done by distributing the shock
and impact over a wide area, thereby preventing localized strain and
incipient damage. Extremely high modulus, practically no-stretch belt
constructions have little ability to "roll with the punch." The maximum
elongation exhibited by any Ustex Nylon conveyor belt in service to
date is 0.7%.
As natural and synthetic rubbers have a high affinity for cotton, no
special treatment of the fabric is required to obtain good adhesion
between the rubber and the fabric. In case of steel cords, brass plating
is necessary and, with 100% synthetic fibre fabrics, such as an all-rayon

fabric, a chemical dip is required.
The diameter of pulleys used with Ustex Nylon belting is not governed
by face pressure against the pulley, as in the case of belts having a
Advertising in this volume mains it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Picturo No. 2

View looking toword cool preparation plant of Stylo CX Ustex Nylon convoyor boll at Pond
Creek Pocahontas Coal Company, Mino No. 3, Evanston, Kentucky. Belt handles 400 tons per
hour of run-of-mine coal. The lift of this bolt is twice the height of Niagara Falls.

strength-carrying member consisting of a layer of cords in a single plane.
Pull-through of the cords can occur if the ratio of hell tension to pulley
diameter is not correct. The cross-section of an Ustex Nylon belt consists
of several plies of fabric, the number depending upon the strength

requirements of the belt; therefore, the tension in the belt is distributed

throughout the entire width and thickness of the carcass and not concen
trated in a single plane. This eliminates the possibility of any carcass
pull-through on bending over pulleys.
Although untreated cotton-nylon and Ustex Nylon belts are of plied
construction, the moduli of the fabrics are not high enough to build up
critical stresses in the outer ply when bending over pulleys of conven
tional conveyor diameter.

In the Spring of 1918, the United States Rubber Company installed
an Ustex Nylon conveyor belt at the Hawkins Mine of the Cleveland

Cliffs Iron Company, Nashwauk. Minnesota. Before the belt left the

factory, it was completely tested for strength and quality. This belt has
operated through four seasons, and at the end of the 1951 season had
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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handled in excess of 5,100,000 long tons of iron ore. During the off
season, the belt was moved to the Holman Cliffs Mine of the same

company, where it was to operate on a new installation. A 200-foot piece
of this belt was returned to the factory during this change-over so that
complete tests could be carried on to determine its present condition.
Listed below are the results of the two tests, the original conducted
in March 19-18, and the one on the returned section in June 1952.

Original

Returned

Belt

Section

3/12/48

6/5/52

ADHESION

Carrying Side
Cover from Breaker

48 Lbs.

51

Cover from Carcass

22

22i/2

"

18i/4

"

••

Lbs.

Pulley Side
Cover from Carcass

18

"

Between Piles

1-2

24

••

2-3

26

"

27

3-4

27

••

30

4-5

28

5-6

25

6-7

25

COVER TENSILE

23

"

2714

"

"

241/2

"

"

28

3570lbs./in.'

3770 lbs./in.'

5825 lbs./in.

5970 lbs./in.

BELT BREAK

Ultimate Strength
Lbs. per in. width

From the above comparison of test results, it can be seen that no
appreciable deterioration took place in the adhesion between the covers
and carcass and between plies. The tensile strength of the cover
deteriorated slightly; however, it is still over the 5,500 lbs. per sq. in.
minimum for this grade of belting. The outstanding fact brought out
by these tests is that the carcass has only lost 2i/2% of its original

strength in four years of operation. This very small deterioration can
be attributed to the Ustex treatment given the cotton fibres. The aging
characteristics of the cotton has been improved by the pH change
accompanying the Ustex treatment.
Since there is no metal in the carcass of these belts, there is no chance

for loss of strength due to corrosion.

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Picturo No. 3

View of third section of on overland belt haulago system carrying strip mine coal from crusher

to tipple. This conveyor systom consists of throe flights, 1,400 centers, 3,100 ft. centers and
1,700 ft. centers. The belt is 30", 4 ply. Style XN. The training is excellent throughout its
entire length over the rough terrain. This systom of belt conveyors replaced trucks which were
continually in difficulty with mud during the Spring and Fall, and snow during the Winter.

As untreated cotton-nylon and Ustex Nylon belts are of plied fabric
construction, they can lie made endless in the field by vulcanization as
easily and efficiently as any conventional duck and rubber conveyor belt.
Also in the case of accident, temporary repairs can be readily effected
by rip plates or fasteners, or permanent repairs can be made by vulcani

zation, utilizing the same techniques that have been developed for
repairing duck and rubber conveyor belts.
At the present time, there are over III miles of untreated cotton-nylon

conveyor bell in operation, and of this figure, approximately 30 miles
are being used for underground coal haulage. The majority of this 30
miles of belling consists of 30" or 36" wide. 4 ply, Style XN construction
which was designed specially for underground coal haulage. Approxi
mately 10 miles of Ustex Nylon conveyor belting are installed with 30%
of this footage in use in coal slopes.
The first Ustex Nylon coal slope conveyor belt was installed at the
Moffat Coal Company, Storrs Colliery. Scranton, Pennsylvania, in 1948.
buyer meets Seller in the back oj this bank.
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At the time of its installation, it was the longest, highest lift, singleflight coal slope conveyor belt in the world. It has 2,600 ft. centers, a
643-foot lift, and has handled approximately 1,500,000 tons of anthracite
to date.

Other coal slope installations are located at the Pond Creek Pocahontas
Coal Company, Mine No. 3, Evanston, Kentucky; the Jamison Coal &
Coke Company, Farmington, West Virginia; the Colorado Fuel 8: Iron
Company, Allen Mine, Weston, Colorado, and the Guyan Eagle Coal
Company, Mine No. 5, Amherstdale, West Virginia.
During the month of November 1952, a new Ustex Nylon slope belt
will be installed at the Freeman Coal Mining Corporation, Mine No. 1.
Pittsburg, Illinois.
Accompanying illustrations show some interesting installations of
untreated cotton-nylon and Ustex Nylon conveyor belting.

DISCUSSION

Chairman Given: Thank yon. Mr. Primer, for an excellent paper.
Now, as is customary, we have an opportunity for questions or dis
cussion. I should think that Mr. Primer might have brought out some
points that would have raised some questions.

Mr. Cooper: Mr. Primer referred briefly to glass belts. We wonder
what he thought the future might be in that respect.

Mr. Primer: Primarily, glass is being used in belts handling hot
materials. Glass fibres have high tensile strength combined with the

ability to withstand high temperatures. Although the glass fabrics on
the market today are strong, they have relatively poor resistance to

internal abrasion. This characteristic would limit their use in high-

tension belt installations, as the flexing over the pulleys would cause

premature breakdown of the glass fabric. You can take a piece of glass
yarn and attempt to break it in your hands and yon will find it will

cut through your fingers before it will break. However, you can takethat same piece of fabric and rub it between your fingers and it will
crumble from abrasion. Until this shortcoming of the fabric is overcome,

I doubt whether we will see it used in any high-tension belt installations.

It does a very good job handling hot materials where cotton will char

and deteriorate from heat, while the glass is relatively unaffected.
Chairman Given: Are there any other questions?
Mr. Reuben Tucker: What effect does this treatment have on mildew?

Mr. Primer: The treatment, as covered in my talk —the Ustex treat

ment, is used for obtaining additional strength from long staple cotton
fibres. This treatment has no effect on the mildew resistance of the fabric.

Value is apparent in (lie merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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The nylon fibres in both the untreated cotton-nylon belts and the Ustex

Nylon belts are impervious to the attack of mildew. However, the cotton,
where it is required, can be and is treated for mildew protection. This

is not done to the individual yarns, but it is done after the cotton and
nylon are woven into the fabric and the entire fabric is treated before it
is built into a belt. The word "untreated" did not allude to mildew

treatment; it is a treatment for extra strength.

Mr. Robert Fletcher: Mr. Primer, in your early statements as to the

length of belt underground, was that the belt length or conveyor length?
Mr. Primer: That was total belt length.
Mr. Fletcher: So we cut it in half.

Mr. Primer: Thai's right, sir, we cut it in half as far as total conveyor
length is concerned.
Chairman Given:

Thank you, sir, very much.

Picture No. 4

Typical underground gathering installation utilizing 30", 4 ply, Style XN belting. This is a
part of a 15,000 ft. belt system in a West Virginia mine.
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Now, gentlemen, we will turn to another phase of what we might tall
the machine age in coal mining. In fact, machines arc so common now
that I have difficulty— I don't know whether any of the rest of you do
or not —in remembering back to the days when we had anything else
but machines. The State of Illinois incidentally was one of the leaders
in making the machine an effective tool for cost reduction in coal

mining. I don't think we've seen anything yet, looking at what is going
to happen in the future in machine mining.
That is the topic of our next paper. Mechanized Mining Trends in
the Coal Industry, and the author of this paper is Mr. George C. Lindsay,
Editor of MECHANIZATION Magazine, Washington, D. C, and I now
have pleasure in introducing Mr. Lindsay.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish thisvolutne —give them a "break."
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MECHANIZED MINING TRENDS IN THE
COAL INDUSTRY

By George C. Lindsay
Editor, Mechanization Magazine

Washington, I). C.

It is a relatively simple task to assemble data on the application of

mechanical equipment to the coal industry from the early use of
machines up to the present, but evaluation of the trends in that applica
tion has often been overlooked because of the seemingly rapid develop
ments in that connection. All of you are no doubt familiar with the
development and use of mechanized equipment in our industry, and 1
am sure that many of you are more familiar with certain phases of coal
mine mechanization than I, but a review of the phenomenal progress
achieved through the medium of mechanized mining never fails to
increase the personal pride 1 have in being affiliated with the coal
industry.
Cutting Machines

With your permission, I shall review, sketchily and briefly, the history
of mechanization in coal mining, to effect a basis for certain comparisons
and for evaluation of trends. Twenty years before the turn of the 20th
century, it was the contention of some far-sighted operators and others
interested in the coal industry that it could be adapted to the use of
machinery. Now, we know the accuracy of their predictions. Inventors
first directed their attention toward a machine or device to cut the coal

which, under the system of complete hand mining, was the most arduous
task. Puncher-type coal-cutting machines, compressed-air driven, first

came into prominence in the 1880's. Other types of early cutting machines
included those that used multiple pick-point bits either around the
circumference of a wheel, mounted on a rotating bar or fastened to
endless chains. In 1889, the potent force of electricity made itself felt
through application to machines designed for coal cutting. What is
believed to be the first electric coal cutter in the world was manufactured

in 1889 and installed in an Illinois mine that year. It was only a year
later that Sperry—the same who is famous lor the gyro compass—invented
an electric longwall cutting machine, which is believed to be the first of

its type put to use in this country. Longwall mining was destined never
to be too popular here, and development of the longwall cutter was

closely followed, about 1910, by development of a shortwall-type machine
that proved to be the first in a long series of machines, some types of
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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which are being used today. This particular niachine was one that miners
had been searching for. It had the tremendous advantage of being
powered electrically, which meant that it could be transported from
place to place and motive power could be used to unload the machine
from its truck, to sump in, to make the cut, and to reload the machine

on the truck prior to moving to the next place.

Inventors had been busy for 20 years in designing devices to reduce
manual labor in the process of coal cutting. You know, of course, how
later development of machines for thin-seam mining, adoption of thin
cutler bars, longer bars, hydraulic control, faster feeds, improved cutter
chains and eventually the automatic disposal of cuttings—the bugduster
—were developed and applied to the cutting machines. Likewise, mount
ing of cutters for ease in transporting them, adaptation of mounted
machines to bottom, center and top cutting, and eventually, about 1940,
the development of the universal cutting machine.
Transportation

The application of electric power to the processes of underground
mining actually was the basis for the rapid expansion in the use of

mechanical equipment in mines. One of the first electric locomotives
was installed in an Illinois mine about 1890 or 1891. It is said to have

replaced 12 mules, to have provided for better haulage speed, increased
capacity of trips, and for increased length of haul. Most of the first
locomotives were of single-motor type. It is believed that one of the
first mainline haulage locomotives, single-motor type, made its appear
ance about 1902, and the following year a gathering locomotive with an
electric cable reel made its appearance. It was not until World War I
days that the 2-motor locomotive began to out-number its predecessor
in coal mines. You all are aware of the rapid advances made in electric
locomotives, since that time, to those multiple-motor streamlined, heavy
weight high-speed types, modern in all respects, that are being used
today.
Loading

When referring to the degree of mechanization in mines today, it is
common to limit that reference to only one phase of mine mechaniza
tion—mechanical loading. It was one of the last phases—though not least
important—to receive the attention of the inventors of mechanized
mining equipment. It was logical that the sequence in mechanization
of the various phases followed in the order of cutting, drilling, haulage
and loading, for a successful mechanical loading system is dependent
upon the high efficiency in the operation of the other phases.

Some of the early attempts at mechanical loading devices included a
crawler-mounted power shovel, which was tested in a Pennsylvania
anthracite mine about 1916. Scrapers were introduced around 1918.
Certain difficulties in application and operation of such machines as the
power shovel led. during the I920's, to a search for a completely new and
different type of loading equipment. Consequently, both the trackmounted and crawler-mounted machines made their appearance. Also
in the late 1920's, several other types of loading equipment, or aids to
Our Advertisers, V)hO make litis volume jtossible. -.fill appreciate your inquiries.
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loading, were developed and applied; some of these were the pit car
loader and other types of hand-loaded conveyors, and the shaking con
veyor. The latter actually had its beginning in European mines, was

first tried in this country'right after the first World War, but grew in

favor during the 1920's and I930's. H was in the west that the shaking
conveyor was pioneered in this country, and the "duckbill" loading head
was developed.
Analysis of Trends

So much for the background of the development of mechanical equip
ment and its application to the coal industry, sketchy and incomplete as
it may be. However, definite trends in mechanization are indicated in
the history itself. It will be noted that the first machines to be designed
for use underground were those that attacked the most laborious phases

of mining, which of course points out the principal reason for the
mechanization process in the beginning. To indicate how rapidly the
new machinery was adopted and put to use, 25 percent of all coal mined
underground was cut by machines in 1900; 10 years later it had risen
to 12 percent; then to 62 percent in 1920. First published records of
mechanical loading were released in 1923—when 0.3 percent of under
ground output was so loaded. By 1930 it had increased to 10.5 percent,
the same year that 81 percent of underground output was cut by
machine.

As newer machines were developed to encompass all the mining
phases, mechanization began to take on a new meaning. Machinery

began to be designed with a view to increased capacity, to fit natural

conditions encountered in mining particular seams, to enhance quality
of the product mined, and to fit into a new pattern of mining which
now is commonly referred to as a conventional or cyclic system. In the
early I920's, mechanization ceased to mean the mere substitution of

mechanical for physical energy; a new system of mechanized mining was
evolved around the ability to load coal mechanically.
During the dark decade after the big depression, efficiency in the
application of the mechanized mining system became the watchword.
The coal industry, which had been highly optimistic after World War I
and had built producing capacity far beyond the point it should have,
was shocked to learn that the postwar market's firmness was artificial,
having been supported largely by strikes and car shortages. A fuel transi
tion had already set in; all fuels were abundant, but the increasing
demand for liquid and gaseous fuels placed the oil and gas industries
in a good economic position for growth. It was during that decade, from
1929 to 1939, that the coal industry was faced with a declining market
and a genuine need for efficiency, which meant more tons per man day,
or lower cost of production. It was then that the mechanization program

in coal mining met its real lest—and, we are happy to say, passed it with

flying colors.

The record shows that, during that ID-year period, (1) percent of
coal cut by machine underground, already mounting to four-fifths of the

total underground output in 1929, rose nearly 10 percentage points;
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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(2) percent of underground output mechanically loaded more than
quadrupled: (if) percent of total output mechanically cleaned trebled:
and (4) percent of total output mined by Stripping increased about
21/2 times. The accent in mechanization during that period was on
mechanical loading. The net result in efficiency through mechanization

during that period was an overall increase in tons per man day of a
little less than 10 percent, or an increase of nearly a half a ton per man
day. That increase does not consider the decrease in working time
effected during that period.
Then coal went to war again. In a short 3-year period. 1939 through
1912—the latter being our first full year of war—annual bituminous-coal
output increased almost 200 million tons, or nearly 50 percent. Total
annual output continued to rise to set a new record high in 1917 of
more than 630 million tons. The rapidly increasing demand for coal
was occasioned by the country's skyrocketing demand for energy to fight
the war. then to catch up in postwar years with a huge backlog in
demand for civilian goods.
During the first eight years of the 1910 decade when coal output was
climbing, the mechanization program continued to grow; in fact it was
mainly through an increase in mechanization of mines that the higher
and higher annual output was possible, for there were 20.000 less
employees at coal mines in 1917 than there were in 1910. Here is that
8-year record: (1) percent of underground output cut by machine
remained at about 90, even though actual tonnage cut increased about
20 percent: (2) percent of underground output mechanically loaded
nearly doubled to reach (il percent in 1917. while actual tonnage mechan
ically loaded more than doubled: (3) tonnage mechanically cleaned
increased 72 percent: and (4) output mined by stripping increased

about 3lA limes. The accent during that period was on stripping, but
mechanical loading underground continued its rising trend.
As to the trend in the use of specific types of mechanical loading
equipment underground during that period, the number of self loading
conveyors in use increased 133 percent, number of mobile loading
machines increased 108 percent, and number of hand-loaded conveyors
increased 76 percent: but number of pit car loaders dropped 90 percent
and number of scrapers fell 42 percent. The machine-type loading

devices were much favored during the period, for output from such
devices increased 725 percent as compared with an increase of only about
55 percent in output handled on hand-loaded conveyors. Also, tonnage
loaded by machine-type loaders in 1917 represented <S'5 percent of all
coal mechanically loaded underground that year.
Continuous Mining Machines

The most recent application in mine mechanization as it concerns
production at the face is, of course, the continuous mining machine. Its

availability as a commercial machine in 1948 brought with it a revolu

tion in mechanized coal mining, and that revolution occurred at a time
when the former mechanization program based on the use of conven
tional mechanized equipment was not cpiite two-thirds complete. It may
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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be news to some that the principle of continuous mining is not new,
although its practical application in this country has just begun to take
hold. There was in active use in England as early as 1870 a mechanical
device that utilized the system of removing material from a solid face
at an underground operation without drilling or blasting. It is believed

that the first application of such a device in this country was in the
early I920's. Yet it has been only during the past four years—three
quarters of a century alter its first use—that the continuous mining
machine has become to be accepted as a part of mechanized coal mining.
Time is not available to discuss the various types of continuous mining
niachines now available commercially. The April 1951 issue of
MECHANIZATION contains a rather complete coverage of types
known to exist at that time, and a few additional types have been put

to practical test since then. The impact of the application of the new
principle of mining upon the coal industry is the important phase under
discussion.

At present, it is estimated that roughly 175 continuous mining
machines of eight or nine different types .ire actively engaged in nearly
100 mines in the bituminous-coal industry. Based upon experience in
their operation to date, currently operating niachines are capable of
producing in excess of 50 tons per man per shift in the producing section.
The recent availability of continuous-type haulage equipment for use
behind the mining machines is expected to make possible attainment of
even higher productivity rates. However, not :dl continuous mining
machines in operation are considered an improvement productivity-wise
over the conventional type of equipment, because of special natural
conditions at the production site have not been conducive to operation

of the niachines as they are being made available today. Yet, the principle
and system arc new to coal mining, and the current problems in
continuous-type machine operation will surely be solved in tlie future,
just as problems in operation of conventional-type mechanical equip
ment were solved in the past. // is my firm conviction that, some day.
the rate of coal output underground from continuous-type machines
will far exceed the current rate of mechanically loaded output from deep
bituminous-coal mines.

In evaluating coal's current position regarding mechanization, we
note that there are in use in bitimiinous-coal underground mines about

•1,350 mobile loading machines including continuous-type units, 4,450
hand-loaded chain conveyors, 1,270 conveyors equipped with duckbills
or other self-loading heads, an insignificant number of scrapers and less

than a dozen pit-car loaders. Tbere are an estimated 3,800 power shovels
and draglines in use at surface or strip mines. An estimated f>> percent
of total underground output was loaded by niachines in 1951, 28 percent
was hand loaded, and about 9 percent was loaded onto conveyors.
Roughly SI percent of total underground output was from mines that
used loading devices, and of that tonnage nearly 80 percent was loaded
by machines. It is evident from those data that the trend in mechanical

loading today continues in favor of the loading machine, including the
continuous type, and further the trend seems to be toward the use of

trackless-type equipment. The trend in use of transporting media behind
Buyer meets Seller in llie hart: of this hook.
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mechanical loading machines has been toward the use of shuttle cars,
the tonnage so loaded having increased about 2'/2 times since 19-15.

Mechanized cutting and drilling, of course, continued at high rates
already achieved some years ago. Output by stripping, all of which is
considered to be mechanically loaded, fell slightly this past year to 22
percent of total bituminous-coal output. The total rate of mechanical
loading for the industry this past year is thus estimated to be 771/j
percent, including the strip output.
Trends in other directions indicate an emphasis on equipment
designed for thin-seam operation, since depletion of thicker seams,

particularly in the eastern fields, has been relatively rapid. "There is a
tendency to revive longwall mining or modifications of it for future
application to thin scams, and several types of foreign-made equipment
are now being tested underground in the Appalachian fields.
Rool bolting has shown a phenomenal growth during the past few
years; there arc about 550 mines now using the process successfully, and
those mines arc installing bolts at a rate of 2'/i to 8 million monthly.
As can be expected, development of both pneumatic and rotary drills
for this work, plus development of dust collectors for use with both
types, has been rapid.

Without being more specific, all the other phases of mining including
transportation, power, ventilation, mine dewatering, safety, etc., have
benefited from advances in equipment and methods of application,
which have been brought about by the increasing tempo in application
of mechanized equipment to the strictly coal-producing phases. Since
1948 the impetus given to the mine mechanization program has been
a need for increased efficiency in mining. In the 1948-1951 period,
average realization dropped consistently every year, while average cost
of production increased, so that at present the industry faces a real
problem in maintaining even a small degree of margin on which to

operate.
Coal's Future

In view of coal's present relative position, what about the future?
It is here that 1 must assume a combined position of fortune teller and
Vice President in Charge of Hope. Consensus of several surveys made
both by government and independent economists indicates that coal

currently is experiencing a slump in the total US energy-supply picture

—not necessarily volumewise—but that the supply-demand estimate for
the future of petroleum and natural gas industries indicates a heavier
reliance on coal sometime before the turn of the next century. After

thorough research on the subject, MECHANIZATION prepared and
published in November 1951 a study that conservatively estimated a

billion-Ion year for the coal industry by the lime our present total energy-

demand doubled, which may occur at any time between 1975 and 2000,
depending upon economic and political developments. However, coal,
already straining to meet competition of oil and gas costwise and facing

another decade or two during which that competition is expected to
increase, is thus placed in an unfortunate position of having to dig for
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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a living in the meanwhile. Furthermore, it must not only find the method

of overcoming that obstacle, but it must prepare itself throughout the
interim period so that it will be in a proper position to tarry the burden
of a greatly increased demand upon it for energy when oil ami gas will
no longer be aide to carry their proportionate loads. It must be stated,
too, that failure to solve these heavy problems may eventually lead to
nationalization of our coal industry and possibly to a mortal break in onr
national economy.

What is the answer? In my own humble opinion, continued mechani
zation at an accelerated rate to effect a proper increase in efficiency of

coal production is the only solution that appears feasible at this time.

Turn for a moment, if you will, to look at the size of the problem
that confronts our industry during the next couple of decades. Assuming
that our economy progresses at a rate that would call for realization of
the doubled energy-demand by 1975, and assuming the projection for
a billion-ton year to be correct, our mining capacity to produce coal in
that quantity at that time should have been increased about 400 million
tons above our present capacity. In addition, another 600 million tons
of producing capacity at the very least will be necessary because of
depletion of our current mining facilities throughout the next 25 years.

It appears, then, that by the time coal assumes the major burden of
supplying the necessary energy for progress in the US, it must have
more than doubled itself in terms of present production capacity. In

terms of capital required for expansion at such a rate—based on current
estimates of $10 or more per annual ton of output for a completely
modern mine, including land and mineral rights, equipped with facilities
for cleaning to zero—the figure mounts rapidly to the neighborhood of
10 billion dollars. That is more than triple the estimated investment in
our entire coal-producing industry today. Furthermore, that figure does
not include probably an equal amount of capital that will be required
to build new synthetic-fuel and chemical industries, which will be
necessary to make up the deficiency of the gas and oil industries to supply
the greatly increased demand for liquid fuels and chemicals when the
time comes.

Based on that projection, it is useless to deny that the coal industry
faces a grave problem, considering that at the moment average margin
to the coal producer is shrinking, and it is from that margin that risk
capital must be made available. However, the problem must be solved,
and it will be solved. Remember that one of the most unprofitable

periods in coal's history—from 1929 to 1939—was accompanied by a
relatively rapid rise in the installation of mechanized equipment and
thus great improvement in the mechanization program.
Possibly it may be clear now that I do have a basis for my conviction
that continuous mining in the industry is to see a rapid development
in the future. In my opinion, our present machines arc but a stepping
stone to further advancement: future machines and systems—some of

which are already onthe drawing board—will be built around production
efficiency that will shoot for as much as 7' to 100 tons per man per day
(or every employee on the mine payroll. That sounds fantastic, I know,
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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but the need is there, and past experience in coal production indicates
that the industry has never failed to meet the demands placed upon it.
Summary

In review, the trend of mechanization in coal mines has passed
through three, and is entering a fourth stage. First, mechanical power
was substituted for physical and animal power with the early application
of cutting, drilling and haulage machines. Then, with the application

of mechanical loading equipment, a new system of mechanical mining
that involved the use of a continuous cycle was developed. It is obvious
that the cutting, drilling, blasting and haulage phases had to be developed
first to make the loading phase effective. Third, at a time when the
mechanization program with the use of conventional type equipment
had reached only about two-thirds of its goal of complete application,
the continuous mining system was applietl to revolutionize the original
mechanization plan. Fourth—the stage which is just beginning—mechani
zation at an accelerated rate with the use of drastically improved equip
ment has moved from the realm of expediency to the realm of necessity
for industry survival. It is the most important period we have ever faced
in the history of our industry, and I sincerely hope that I may be around
to see its successful culmination.

Chairman Given: Gentlemen, is there any discussion on this paper?
I might say this is one of the most able treatments of the subject that I

have ever had the pleasure of listening to. Is there any question or

discussion?

If not, we now shift the scene. We shift the scene a little into the past.
I had the pleasure of being on some of the boat trips that the Illinois
Mining Institute has taken in the past. We will now review one of those
boat trips by the magic of the motion picture film. I think perhaps I
can introduce this best by reading the notes that our capable and ableSecretary has incorporated in the program.

"Several years before he passed away in 1939, John Garcia, Sr., pre
sented us with some edited movie film of one of our early boat trips.
We have identified it as the 1928 trip down the Mississippi, with a stop
at Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

"Many of our staunch members have passed on since that time, but
we think many of those at our 60th meeting will gel a kick out of
viewing the old times —and some of our old-timers. Your Secretary has
attended meetings of many Institutes throughout the country during the
years. Wherever he goes, he meets many who cither remember the boat
trips or have heard about them.

"The boat is no more. The trips are no more. But those who attended
them will never forget them. To those who never had that privilege —
sit back and relax with us — back in 1928."

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish litis volume —give them a "break."
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By the way, I might say that our Secretary has a letter to read in
connection with the old boat trips and he also will contribute a slight
running commentary.

Secretary Schonthal: I would like to read a letter I have here from

Captain Buck Leyhe, whom you all remember. 1 wrote him and asked

him if he could come to this meeting, lie has kept up his membership

in the Institute during all these years, hut he just couldn't make it. I
received a letter written in his own handwriting and am going to read it.

Eagle Boat Stork Company
St. Louis, Missouri
October 13, 1952

"Mr. B. E. Schonthal, Secy.
Illinois Mining Institute

Chicago, Illinois
"Dear Mr. Schonthal:

"Please pardon such a late reply to yours of the 24th ult. I
am not too well and can hardly walk. 1 am afraid I cannot make
it to the convention. You know I would like to he there and see

the hoys. For twenty-seven or twenty-eight years that is one trip
I always looked forward to making. Everything was always O.K.,
just so the hoys hail plenty of baked beans. Those cooks that
put them out are all gone and no more like them to he had. I

often think how Captain Henry and you got along making
arrangements for the trip and just think, Henry passed away
four years August 29.
"I am afraid to leave home. There are so many things I have
to do to take care of myself that 1 could not do away from home,
and I am afraid of a stroke at my age. I will he 80 years old
next February.
"I had a prostate operation last March. It seems to he O.K.
"I met Mr. [ones of the Roehling Wire Rope at the Club
several days ago. He has retired and living in Florida, and met

Mr. Jenkins a couple of times the last two weeks. He was telling
me Sam Jenkins is living in Florida. He was one of three that
made arrangements for the first boat trip.
"I am sorry I cannot he with you and remember me to all
the hoys.
"With best regards.

"Yours sincerely,
W. H. (Buck) Leyhe"
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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I wrote Captain Buck and told him we were sorry that he couldn't
be here.

It was my pleasure to make my first boat trip in 1921 and I never
missed one until the old boat finally went down. The Cape Girardeau
was the boat that was on when I started taking the trips, but it was

sold to the Green Packet Company. * • •

This picture was taken by John'Garcia and I think it was in 1928.
Jim Anderson, "Madison Jim," as we called him, was President. John
Garcia gave him the reel and Jim gave it to me. After we sent the
programs out, Stuart Jenkins uncovered a reel taken the same year,
1928 or 1929 and sent it to me. This first reel won't take over 15

minutes, I think, and if you want to see the second one that Stuart

sent, we'll show you the second one. I'll try to identify these people as
far as I can. This first reel is the one that John Garcia edited.

. . . Both reels were shown at this point and the session adjourned
spontaneously without remarks by the Chairman. . . .

Showing of "Mississippi River Boat Trip" as Special Six
tieth Anniversary Feature concluded the ?norning session.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

October 21, 1952

The session of Friday afternoon was called to order by President

Clayton G. Kail at 2:00'o'clock.
President Kail: Gentlemen, may I remind you once more of the urgent
desirability of picking up banquet tickets if you don't already have them.
The hotel needs to know the number of our guests and members who

will attend the banquet and the deadline is getting closer all the time.
We have a line group ol papers this afternoon and we want to proceed
with dispatch now in order that you may have a few moments to take
a nap after the meeting. Please return to the room here at 6:30 for the
Banquet.
I would like lo present at this time, and it gives me great pleasure
to do so, Mr. Parle Snarr, who, as most of you know, is general super
intendent of the Chicago. Wilmington 8c Franklin Coal Company, living
at

Kenton,

Illinois.

He will

be

the Chairman

for

this

afternoon.

Mr. Snarr.

Chairman Snarr: Thank you, President Kail, Members of the Insti
tute, Students and Guests: Your Program Committee has arranged for

three papers to he given this afternoon. I think probably each one of
them will attract much interest and there should lie a discussion follow

ing each one of them, so rather than for me to use up lime, 1 think we
should get into the program and allow some time for discussion.
Our first paper this afternoon is entitled, "Preparation of No. 6 Coal
at C. W. 8: F. Orient Mine No. 3, Waltonville, Illinois." This paper will
be given by John A. Garcia, Jr.. of Allen 8c Garcia Company. Chicago,
Illinois.

Mr. Garcia.

Advertising in litis volume makes it possible lo print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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PREPARATION OF NO. 6 COAL AT C. \V. & F.

ORIENT MINE NO. 3, WALTONVILLE, ILLINOIS
By JOHN A. GARCIA
Allen S: Garcia Co.

Chicago, Illinois

Before going into the details of the new C. W. & F. Preparation Plant
at Orient Mine No. 3, Waltonville, Illinois, I would like to mention a

few of the preliminary factors which influenced its design. In looking
at a completed plant many arc puzzled by what seem unnecessary, or
at least unusual, designs, made by the engineers and/or management.
But good design starts back of putting lines on paper and first considers
fundamentals such as characteristics of seam, mining methods under
ground, location, markets, and even of management's experience and
desires.

First of all. the C. \V. & P. management early and consistently has
recognized the depletion phase of the coal business and has taken steps
down through the years to insure a continuous supply of coal in the
ground to enable them always to be able to amortize expenditures made
on the surface. This may seem an obvious necessity for a coal company,
as, of course, it is, but it also means, in some instances, radical differ

ences in preparation plant design because of differences in coal character
istics. Here at Waltonville there fortunately were not too many variations
from this source as the No. (i seam at Waltonville is practically the same
as at Orient Mines Nos. 1 and 2. But still certain units had to be handled

differently for a different coal.
Another preliminary factor which influences design is the need in the

modern preparation plant to provide for all contingencies in the erratic
changes of the coal market, both as of today and what may transpire in
the future. This factor did have an effect on the design of Orient No. 3.
It was desired, and the plant is now able to make, any and all com
binations of sizes, or to change sizing while running. This gives the great
advantage of keeping the sales department and the operating department
constantly lied in together. The design actually leaves space for addi
tional units which in the future can be used to augment production of
special purpose coal. This makes for true flexibility of preparation plant
performance.
Another factor which influenced design was the desire on the part of
management to incorporate those units with which all levels of manage
ment formerly had been familiar. This, of course, has an effect on
maintenance costs, not only in the carrying of spare parts, but in the
ease and rapidity with which repairs and changes can be made. And there
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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is another intangible effect of this procedure in the psychology of all
levels of management in that they know what the units are capable of
doing. This makes for good management morale and the increase of
over-all efficiency. Actually, C. W. & F. management made the choice

of most of the units in this plant upon which the design was based.
The final result was the design and construction of one of the largest
commercial coal cleaning plants built in recent years. We hesitate to
say it is the largest because there are so many measuring sticks on size,
but it certainly is one of the largest. More important than size, however,
is its flexibility and cfhciency. It combines both wet and dry cleaning,

pins the removal of fine mesh coal by prior treatment, which, by the
way, greatly reduces the sludge problem; units are controlled centrally
from panel boards; the dust problem was greatly alleviated in the clean
ing plant by doing the fine screening in the Portal House: and finally,
we know of no plant that can make such a large number of "prescription
counter" sizes while the plant is running continuously. Heretofore, many
plants manufacturing multitudinous different sizes first made five or six
basic sizes of washed coal, elevated them to separate storage bins and
then loaded out the "prescription counter" coal on the following shift.
In this plant the cleaned products are separated on classifying screens
and flow to separate conveyors which take them to shallow surge bins
for the prescription blend or direct to cither railroad cars, retail bins
or to the clean coal crushers. Any sized coal in excess may go to retail
bins, to storage, to crushing, or to railroad cars, and from those cars
back into the system when desired through the track hopper. To put it
as briefly as possible, if the Sales Department can sell the daily output
tonnage-wise, the Preparation Plant can manufacture the sizes and
qualities necessary as shown on the orders. The question put to the
buyer is never, "Can you take 10 no-bills of egg size coal?" but rather
"What size, quality and quantity do you want today?" 1 think to those
whose interest is in the sales end of the coal business this situation
wotdd be most welcome.

The plant is approximately 20 miles north of Orient No. 2, near
Waltonville, Jefferson County, Illinois. Three railroads service it—the
C. B. & Q., the Missouri Pacific and the Illinois Central. It is in a
splendid position to reach its important markets.

In physical appearance it is large, compact and functional. The main
slope conveyor gallery runs into the Portal House and from here another
belt conveyor gallery runs up and into the main Preparation Plant.
Between the Portal House and the Main Plant stand the seven reinforced

concrete storage bins topped by the tripper conveyor gallery. The visual
impression is one of tremendous size and compactness. The wash house
and offices arc located approximately one quarter mile to the west near
the air shaft which is also the man and material hoist shaft. This keeps
the offices and the wash-change house free of dust and dirt. By the way.
an elevator is used to get the men in and out of the mine. The usual

parking lot is provided for employees cars.
There is nothing unusual in the choice of units but we feel that the
A & G design is worthy of some detailed comment.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Now, as to the actual How of the coal through the plant. The main
slope belt out of the mine is quite famous and no doubt you have seen
pictures and descriptive material on it. It was designed and erected by
the C. W. & F. management and associates in collaboration with the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. It's a modern miracle of design and
efficient performance. Twelve hundred tons an hour of crushed 6 x 0
coal will eventually come up this 42" belt which runs at 625 F.P.M.
The raw 6x0 may be loaded out as raw (i x 0 or be diverted to the night
storage bins as 6 x 0 straight, or may be separated into 6 x 2 and 2x0,
the 6x2 crushed to 2 x 0, the products reassembled and stored as 2x0,
or the 6x2 stored and the 2x0 loaded out raw or crushed. Provision

also is made in the Portal House where this raw screening is done (on
10 ft. wide shaker screens) to run the 2x0 over vibrating screens and

load out 2 x -p. raw. The resulting -p. x 0 would go to cleaning or to
storage. There arc dust collecting hoods over all dust points in the Porta!
House and the dust is pumped or blown to the dust bin through ducts.
The storage bins are really huge surge bins holding 3100 tons or

about 2'/2 hours of running time, and in conjunction with the conveyors
and cleaning units they are responsible to a great extent for the plant's
flexibility and smoothness of operation. In case of breakdown of cither
the wet or dry cleaning processes they give invaluable aid in keeping
the Preparation Plant running, if they are full, or the mine and part
of the Preparation Plant tunning if they are empty.
The wet plant, consisting at present of one Jeffrey 81" 2 compartment
5 cell 11a um jig, is set up to take the raw 6 x y,v from the Portal House.
Space has been left to provide a second jig when the mine reaches its
full capacity. This jig also takes the dry middlings from the Roberts
and Shaeffer Super Airflow tables after they have had the MM x 0
screened out and it also takes the recirculation of the crushed middlings
from the jig. This gives the Jeffrey jig a heavier media such as is desired
by the Jeffrey people. There really is nothing very unusual about the
wet system that you don't see elsewhere except the use of the com
bination Head Tank and Classifier, which is another C. W. & F. inno

vation and helps immensely in keeping slurry out of the circulating water
system. This large classifier tank acts in many ways like the Dutch
cyclone classifiers, but in addition, of course, gives us a "Head" for the
recirculating water.
The clean 6 x 0 jig coal goes over a I millimeter opening sieve to

classifying screens where five sizes are made—-Ar x 0, 1 x ,",.'. It/, x 1,
2 x \y2 and 6x2.

The fa x 0 wet washed coal is a combination of the dry table
middlings and the wet middlings. This p. x 0 wet washed coal is then
run over a sieve and a dewatering screen which dewaiers and at the
same time eliminates the 10M x 0. The final -pT x 10M from the wet

system joins the dry -p. x I0M for loading out in cars, for blending
purposes or to the retail bin. The resulting 10M x 0 being from a
middlings product is of comparatively high ash and is returned to sump,
dewatered and sent to refuse.

One other size, the 6 x 2, may be modified to 6 x 3 and 3 x 2 if such
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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a sales demand is present. Let me mention here that all these sizes as
they are ready for final destination are oil treated.

Space has been left for the installation of a heat dryer for the fax 10M

if it is ever decided in the future that it is necessary. We also can include

a heat dryer back of the clean coal crusher if this should be needed. At
present one clean coal crusher has been installed to handle 250 TPH
and provision has been made for Crusher No. 2 to increase the crushing
up to 500 TPH. The crusher of course handles only the 6 x 1 sizes.
This brings us to the Dry Cleaning and Dedusting System which in
our opinion is rather well arranged and efficient. It will handle up to
600 tons per hour of fa x 0 coal. This feed is first broken down into
fa x 10M and 10M x 48.M. A battery of Allis-Chalmers sizing screens
with 10M openings delivers the fa x .10M to a surge bin from which the
coal flows to Roberts and Schaefer Superflow Tables. The clean fa x 10M
coal is aspirated after cleaning and then goes to final destination. The
dry middlings and refuse from the fa x 10M Superflow Tables are fed
to the jig. The 10M x 0 thru product of the Allis-Chalmers screens passes
thru the aspirators which remove the 48 mesh x 0 dust and the 10 x 48M
goes to its surge bin and thence to its Super Airflow Tables. The clean
10M x 48.M goes direct to railroad cars or for blending and the middlings
go over the same dry middlings screen and into the jig. The aspirated
48M x 0 on the raw feed and on the clean fa x 10.M is conveyed to the
Dust Collecting System where it is stored in a hopper and loaded out
through the dust bin to the railroad track.
I don't believe I mentioned the fact that from the clean coal crusher

(which crushes any or all of the 6 x 1 sizes to 1 x 0) we can also make
over double deck and single deck vibrating screens, a 1 x fa, a fa x 10M
and a 10M x 0.

Let me close by saying that the Allen & Garcia Company thoroughly
enjoyed doing this job. Our relationship with the C. W. &: F. manage
ment was, as always, extremely pleasant and stimulating. The different
manufacturers on the large important units such as Dust Collectors from
Buell Engineering, crushers from American Ring, Belt Idlers from Link
Belt, fans from Clarage, Vibrating screens from Tyler and Allis Chalmers,
the jig and feeders from Jeffrey, the air tables from Roberts and Schaefer,
the steel fabrication from Pan American Bridge—and all others I may
have over looked were extremely cooperative and pleasant. We know

the plant will justify all the hard work put into building it.

Chairman Snarr: Thanks, Mr. Garcia.

I wonder if we have some questions at this time? Does someone want
to ask some questions of Mr. Garcia before he gets away? (No questions
asked.) I might add that I hadn't read Mr. Garcia's paper before he
presented it: therefore, I didn't want to say anything about this plant
while introducing Mr. Garcia. 1 have seen it once or twice and thereare some things about it that are probably a bit unusual. I think you
should know that in the design of this plant, it was necessary to deal
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers /"its friendship into business.
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with one of the things that George Lindsay spoke of this morning; that
some people in the country were going into the mining of coal by con

tinuous miners. All the coal coming from this mine happens to be mined
by continuous miners and therefore, of course, you have different size
proportions of coal than you would have from a conventional mechan

ized mine. As a consequence, you need to consider your equipment for

cleaning this coal will not be the same as it is in the normal mine having
the larger sizes. You do have more of the minus 10 mesh sizes to contend

with and proportionally less of the larger sizes. In this particular mine,
all coal plus six inch is crushed to minus six inch in the mine before it

comes out. Therefore, the dry cleaning portion of the plant handles
approximately 50 per cent of the total output and the wet side 50
per cent, so you do have a different problem in screening and dewatering

and those things.

Does that bring up any questions on the paper? If not, we will proceed
to our second paper of the afternoon, which is one that should be of

interest to us here in Illinois, where we, too, are anxious to provide safer
transportation for our miners. These people over in Ohio have made
considerable advances in the development of special Mantrip cars and

we are glad to have them bring their experience to us. This paper,
entitled "The Use of Mantrip Cars Underground in the Mines of Hanna
Coal Company," will be given by Mr. Evan G. Adams, who is General
Superintendent of the Piney Fork No. 1 Mine of the Hanna Coal
Company at Piney Fork, Ohio. Mr. Adams.

Mr. Adams: Mr. Chairman and members and guests of the Illinois
Mining Institute:

Just a moment ago Mr. Garcia asked me to take some of the strain

off of him. I told him I would, I would relieve him of probably 30
per cent of it. But I feel this way, that in the Mining Institute we are
all coal miners: we all speak the same language, so there is no use to

tell you I am a little nervous, but, nevertheless, we arc one big happy
family.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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THE USE OF MANTRIP CARS UNDERGROUND
IN THE MINES OF HANNA COAL CO.
By EVAN ADAMS

General Superintendent, Piney Fork No. 1 Mine
The Hanna Coal Company

Division of Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company
Piney Fork, Ohio

As is quite evident from my appearance, I am younger than some

or the men assembled here today, but even I can remember but a com

paratively few years ago when ten or twelve men were crowded into

a two ton' mine car, drawn by a mule, which was the primitive "mantrip"

of that day only a few years ago. My memory also includes sitting on the
pass-wav waiting for the last coal trip of the day to reach the bottom so

our mantrip could start its way outside and home. Strange to say, many
of us enjoyed our mantrip ride particularly if we were one of the favored
few who got to ride the first car.

Fortunately this phase of coal mining, like many others, has felt the
effect of progress, safety and efficiency and today we find a surprisingly
large number of mines who transport their men into and out of the
mine in well constructed, covered mantrip cars. Certainly no one regrets

these changes for the better as they contribute to the well being and

safety of our workmen and to the smooth and efficient functioning of
the present-day mechanized coal mine.
All three of the underground mines operated by the Manna Coal

Company, Division of Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company in Eastern
Ohio are equipped with mantrip cars. The mantrip cars to which I shall

refer in this paper are installed at the Piney Fork No. 1 Mine of our

company. The first installation of mantrip cars at this mine were home

made ones. We converted some old steel mine cars which were being

replaced at one of our mines by larger cars into mantrip cars. The sides

of this mine car were built up, the cars were roofed with steel plates
and entrance to die cars was provided on one side by means of a sliding
door. This door was installed on the side opposite the trolley wire and
since it was necessary to haul our mantrips for quite a distance along
an outside tramroad, the solid sliding door helped keep the cars from
becoming too cold. In the summertime these doors were replaced with
perforated steel plate. The main function of these doors, of course, was
to insure that the men would not be able to extend any part of their

body outside the limits of the car. Our present mantrip cars were manu
factured by the Watt Car and Wheel Company of Barnesville. Ohio,
and the Differential Steel Car Co. of Findlay, Ohio.
)'<>w7/ discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Differential Steel Car Co. Car

In the construction of these mantrip cars, an all welded steel car is
designed and built by Watt Car Company, barncsville. Ohio, with a top
and enclosed on all but one side. The top of steel is covered with an
insulating material to keep electric wires from burning a hole through
and causing burns or excitement in case it came in contact with electric

cables. The seals arc so arranged that thirty-two men can ride very com
fortably. Our cars over all dimension is 7 feet wide, 22 feet long and 52

inches high from top of rail, eight rows of seats, four men per seat. In
each end of these cars is a compartment separated from the men for any
hand tools or small supplies that might be wanted to go in as the mantrip
The men from each crew ride in their own mantrip car which is
labeled with their crew number. Their immediate supervisor rides in
this car with them. We provide an empty car or "caboose" between the
locomotive and the first mantrip car. No one rides in this first car.
Another so-called "caboose" is hauled on the rear of the trip where the
trip rider and foreman ride. Each foreman, of course, is responsible for
seeing that his men are loaded and properly seated in the car before the
trip proceeds underground.
Our mine produces coal on one shift per day but we also have a second
shift which performs various types of mine machinery maintenance
Our Advertisers, who make tin's volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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work. The day shift trip is scheduled to leave the portal building at
7:10 a.m. Our men arc advised by an electric buzzer when it is time to
load into the trip. Our present travel time amounts to approximately

thirty minutes each way. The men are transported by means of this trip

to the man station nearest their working section. These man stations are

located as close as practicable to the working areas so that the workmen
have comparatively short distances to walk to the working faces. After
stopping at the first working section the mantrip then proceeds on
further inside until it has delivered each crew to its destination. The

mantrip cars are then parked on a side track near the section furthest
inby ready for its return trip at the conclusion of the shift. The loco
motive is then assigned to coal hauling service.

At certain designated times near the end of the shift, the men on each
crew walk to their mantrip waiting station in time to catch the outbound
mantrip.

The dispatcher at this mine has his headquarters on the outside of
the mine and during the progress of the mantrip both into the mine at
the beginning of the shift and out of the mine at the end of the shift, the
motorman is in constant touch with this dispatcher by means of the

trolley phone installed on his locomotive. As a matter of fact, no trips
at this mine move onto the main line without clearance from the

dispatcher.

Any system for transporting persons, while it attempts to run on
schedule all the time, cannot always do so. I imagine many of you in this

room today have encountered delays in airplanes or in trains in coining
to this meeting. When I am on the job at the mine and we have delays
in our mantrip schedules, I am sometimes encouraged a little bit when
I think that those companies whose main business is transporting men,
also have such delays. However, all in all, we have surprisingly few delays
either transporting our men into or out of the mine. At our particular
operation we have double track haulage for approximately &£'s of the
distance which we haul our mantrips. This, of course, is a help in main
taining mantrips as well as coal haulage schedules. The two other mines
of our company, while they do not have the advantage of double track

main line haulage, do have smooth functioning block signal systems
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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which aid them in maintaining sale haulage schedules for both men
and coal.

Visitors at our mine have asked me this question, "Your haulage road
here at the mine is in A-No. I condition; you have the roof timbered
and lagged with the timber supports hitched into the rib. It seems to me
you have very little danger of a mantrip accident with the timbering
job you are doing and with the fact that since all timber supports are
hitched into the rib, there is no danger of knocking out limbers in derail
ment, why then do you need to invest in mantrip cars?" Our answer to
this is three-fold.

First, we do agree that our roof support is what we feel more than
adequate and there is little danger of a fall on a mantrip. However, if
we were to provide transportation for our men in open coal cars, we
would lose at least one trip of coal per day by holding out enough cars
for the mantrip. This wotdd mean then that in order to maintain our
production we would have to provide additional coal cars which are
almost as expensive as mantrip cars. Furthermore, we are prohibited by
legal requirements from riding men on the wire side in open cars. This
wotdd mean that even in our large ten ton steel mine cars we could haul

only a maximum of ten men whereas with our mantrip cars we are able
to accommodate as many as thirty men. It becomes obvious therefore,
that if we provided enough open cars to transport our men that it would
require three times as many cars.

Second and closely related to the paragraph immediately above is the
complications and loss of production which arises in case there is any
delay during the operating shift either on the section or at the prepara
tion plant. If coal cars must be counted on for duty as mantrip cars,
certainly any such delays will be much more costly and will hinder
production much more than if they were used exclusively for coal haul
age. Where mantrip cars are used, they are used exclusively for mantrip
purposes and thus are always available for that duty.

The third factor which we believe is important in providing adequate
covered mantrip cars is the good feeling and the high morale which this

consideration on the part of the company has upon the workmen. We
believe that any reasonable actions the management takes for the com
fort, health and safety of its people is well repaid in good will and
productivity.

I might add there has been quite a bit of discussion of why or could
we afford Mantrip cars? Rut, taking it all into consideration and study
ing it from every angle, we have come to the conclusion that it wasn't

a question of whether we coidd afford them; it was a question of whether
we could afford to do without them.

Chairman Snarr: Thank you, Mr. Adams, for your fine paper.
This is something that we haven't heard too much about in our Insti
tute and we appreciate Mr. Adams coming the distance he has from
Establish your identity —mention tiiis jmlilicalion wiien dealing with Advertisers.
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Ohio to give it to ns. There should be some questions on this and we
would like to hear from you now. Mr. Adams has brought some photo
graphs of these Mantrip cars which he will leave here and if there are
those of you who would like to look at them after the meeting, we will
be glad to have you see them.
Would anybody like to ask Mr. Adams some questions on this car?
If not, we will go ahead.

We have another paper and with it, some slides, I understand. The
title of the paper is "Auger Mining in Illinois Coal." This paper will be
given by Robert W. Guthrie, Assistant District Manager of the Cardox
Corporation, Benton, Illinois. Mr. Guthrie.

Uuyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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AUGER MINING IN ILLINOIS COAL
By ROBERT W. GUTHRIE
Assistant District Manager, Cardox Corporation,
Benton, 111.

1 would like to discuss with you, a relatively new and highly profitable

method of mining coal. By "new method" I mean, and I would like to
emphasize, that this is a method within itself, not an improvement or
an adoption of methods which we are now familiar, namely deep mining
and strip mining. This method is called Auger Mining.
The Cardox-1lardsocg Auger Miner will never replace, and certainly
makes no claims of replacing conventional methods of mining coal. On
the contrary, we depend on conventional stripping to do the Auger
Miner's development work. "This development work is done automatically
for the Auger Miner by common stripping methods, aided by the old
law of Marginal Productivity, and the rule of thumb which states, in
fact, that usually you can only afford to remove a foot of overburden for
every inch of coal.

When the overburden gets too high, the stripping must slop. The
coal seam is exposed, and roadways have been developed to the over
burdened area. A lot of money has been spent here, the coal cannot be
stripped, but with no further development costs, an Auger Miner,
manned by an operator and his helper—two men—can mine this other
wise unprofitable coal at the rate of 150 ton per 7 hour shift, 211,4 ton
per hour, 71Vi ton per man shift, or more.
By definition, an auger miner is an adequate power unit attached to
a screw conveyor, which is used both as a conveyor and a shaft to drive
and revolve a cutting head as deeply and as quickly as possible into a
seam of coal. Cardox has developed a line of Auger Miners which have

proved to be adequate in drilling up to -12" diameter holes consistantly

over 100' in depth.

Because of the heights of some seams and the partings in others, these

augers are made so that, by the means of hydraulic door jacks, they can be
used to drill immediately above the lloor or as high as 60" above it. Iir
the case of a wide seam, this allows holes to be drilled first in the lop
and then in the remaining lower part of the seam. Where a parting is
to be avoided, the coal can be drilled first above and then below this

parting. There are in operation some coal augers capable of drilling 60"
diameter holes up to 280' in depth. Because of the limited number of
hiwalls with benches wide enough to accommodate machines of this size,

Cardox has gone into production on the 42" diameter and small Auger
Miners.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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The power unit for the 42" auger is a 115 111' industrial type motor.

This power is transmitted through a hydraulic pump, which creates the
lift in the four floor jacks, the thrust to the cutterhead, and the hydraulic
hoist for lifting the cutting head and auger sections into place. When
the Miner is in position to drill, this 115 HP is transmitted through
a clutch, hydraulic coupling, gear reduction and Kelly bar, to the augers
which rotate at about 50 revolutions per minute.
The operator controls the jacks, hoist, thrust, and retraction from one
control bank of levers. The revolutions of the (inting head are constant;

but they are started and stopped through manipulation of the clutch,
which is operated at the side or the front of the machine. There are
extensions on the thrust, retraction, and hoist controls, located in front

of the machine so that the operator can assist his helper in connecting
the auger sections.
The machine is constructed in two parts, the live and the dead frame.
The deatl frame consists of four corner posts, which are cylindrical.
These posts contain the four door jacks. They are cross and angle braced,
so as to be absolutely rigid. Besides the floor jacks, one of the front
posts supports the hoist and hoist boom, on its top. The live frame,
which contains the drilling machinery, is located within the dead frame
and is mounted on rollers, which allow the live frame to run forward

and backward about (it/., feet. The power to move the live frame is

hydraulic and is transmitted through two pistons and airplane cables.

The augers are 6' in length and are made in various diameters. The
auger diameter, in nearly all cases, is one inch less than the cutterhead

diameter. These augers are coupled with '>'/2" square shanks and match
ing sockets. Rounded ends on the shanks guide easily into the sockets in
the coupling process. There is a loose fitting hole in both coupling ends,
so that a spring pin may be used to secure the connection when the

auger string is retrieved. This pin has no force applied to it during the
drilling process.

To drill, the machine is brought into position, usually perpendicular
to the coal face and at a distance from it of approximately 6i/>'. The

cutting head is then attached to the Kelly bar. At this point comes the
most exacting and time consuming part of the operation—the aligning
of the machine. The plane in which the coal seam runs, may or may not,
be previously known: however, from experience we have found that the
coal scant can be followed, with little difficulty, up, level, or down, as
long as it stays in a single plane.

The outstanding and most perplexing problem connected with auger

mining has been the developing of a simple but very accurate method of
lining up the drill so that a hole almost as large in diameter as the
height of the coal seam, can be drilled into this seam for 100' or more

without running into top or bottom, or the previously drilled hole. In

the beginning of our experimentation, a string of 40' or50' of augers was

a very unruly thing indeed, when drilled into a seam of coal. The cutter

head, of course, must take the blame for such unruliness, and many

designs of cutting heads were experimented with before encouraging
results were obtained.
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All heads tried showed a tendency to drift to the right, due to the

clockwise rotation of the augers, but this was unimportant since the
holes paralleled each other. Finally a good fast head was developed,

which was capable of making good lump, or finer coal, depending upon
the internal design. This head, while showing an alarming tendency to

drop in an accelerating curve, ending in the bottom at 40 to 50 feet, was
at least consistent in its action. Once the head was well started in the

coal, no means was found of influencing its direction, either by fast or
slow drilling, or by changing the elevation or angle of the machine.
Levels were run on the top of each hole—to discount the effect of auger
abrasion on the bottom—and the results plotted on a graph. This con
sistency, while in itself discouraging, gave rise to the feeling that once
the answer was found as to how to keep the cutterhead boring in a
straight line, we would be rewarded by consistency in this action as well.
The cutting head was redesigned by placing a series of lugs in a
circle around the rear rim of the cylinder. These acted as a fulcrum for
the weight of the auger string, leveling up the head. Previously, the
weight rested on the bottom bit, forcing the head down. Initial results
were too good, and the head regularly (limbed into the top. By gradu

ally reducing the size of the lugs, the right size was found, enabling the
head to stay in any plane in which it was started. A further improvement

was made by replacing the solid lugs, which seriously reduced drilling
speed, with small rollers, which encircle the cutterhead. This cutterhead

has proved highly successful in all veins of coal where it has been tried.

Now that the head was developed to the extent that it would go con
sistently in the direction it is aimed, it became necessary to devise a
quick and simple method of correctly aiming the cutterhead in the first

place. This has been accomplished with a system of levels and pro

tractor, mounted by the operating controls on the drill. This device

enables the operator to set the drilling angle, which is also the angle of
the coal scam, in a matter of seconds.

When a new seam of coal is entered for the first time, and the angle
of the seam is not previously known, the hole may be set and drilled

in a level, which I will call 0 degree. If the cutterhead runs into top or
bottom, the angle of drilling the next hole can be set accordingly until
the correct angle is established. Then as the drill moves from hole to

hole along the highwall, if the cutterhead again goes into top or bottom,
the operator can again make a slight change in the drilling angle. For
example, our first drilling in the Illinois No. 5 seam went as follows:
Hole No.

1
2
3
•1
5

Dkii.i. Setting

0

degree-level
l/, degree up
2 degree up
H/2 degree up
11/2 degree up

Path ok the Drill

Hit bottom at 70'

Flit bottom at 80'
Hit top at 10'
In coal 151'
In coal 154'

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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Although we do not necessarily recommend drilling holes as deep as

150' for maximum efficiency in production, the accuracy of the entire
system is proved by the fact that in the Illinois No. 5 seam we are getting

a good percentage of 150' holes, 39" in diameter, in a seam which is

50" to 51" in height. This leaves approximately 6" of coal top and
bottom, for variance, in 150' depth. The average rib which we are leaving
between holes is about 8" to 10" wide.

Once the plane of the seam is determined, the Cardox drill may be
set at the required tingle by means of its four hydraulic lloor jacks, which
may be worked as a unit or individually. When the machine is set. the
jacks are locked into place. The actual drilling starts now. The cutting
head is securely drilled into the coal, then the Kelly bar is detached and

retracted. The hydraulic hoist is quickly hooked into a six foot auger
section, which is lifted, swung into place, and attached to the Kelly bar
on one end and the cutterhead on the other. This operation takes about

one minute. The power is again transmitted to the augers by use of the

clutch, and the six fool section of auger is drilled into the coal. When
the one hole is completed, the cutterhead and the entire string of augers
is detached from the Kelly bar, and left in the hole. The machine is
then lowered onto two parallel beams, which have on one side, angles
attached as rails. The machine has, on the underside of the frame,
Hanged wheels that run on these rails, so that the machine may be easily
moved over to the next hole. The parallel beams arc tilted, making an
inclined plane, and the drill rolls into the next position by the force of

gravity.
After the machine is moved over lo die new site, it is again lined up,
and the extra cutterhead starts the new hole. This time, when the head

is detached, a chain is fastened to the stored string of augers on one ciu\,

and to an extended puller bar on the live frame of the machine. When
the Kelly bar is retrieved, this automatically pulls a six foot section of
auger from the adjacent hole. The hydraulic hoist is hooked into the
auger, which is then detached, swung over into place, and attached to
the cutting head and the Kelly bar, as before. This operation continues
until the second hole is completed, and the drill is again moved for a
new hole. In order to facilitate moves of any distance, the Anger Miner

has detachable pneumatic tired wheels.
The coal which is produced with the Auger Miner deserves some dis
cussion. To date, no screen test has been run on Auger Miner coal in
Illinois, therefore I can only pass on to you what men in the industry,
who have seen a lot of coal, have estimated sizes lo he. Actually these
estimates should be fairly reliable, because they were made independ
ently upon examining a stockpile of hundreds of tons of Illinois No. 5
coal which had been Auger Mined, and the estimates were relatively
consistent. With this understanding then, of how these figures were
arrived at, I can say that we are getting with a 37" diameter cutterhead,

60 to 70 percent plus .">" lump, and about 40 percent plus 6" lump.
A lump of Auger Mined coal has a maximum size also, which we do
not find in conventional mining methods. Using a 37" cutterhead, the

lump cannot be larger than 35x16x10", and we have been getting some
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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lump ol this size. Like conventional methods of mining, we can take steps
to reduce the size of lump coal, should the operator so desire. Unlike
conventional methods of mining, the lump coal is not structurally weak

ened in the mining process, and receives its first jolt upon being dumped

from the conveyor onto the waiting truck. It would follow then that this
lump is more solid, and will stand up better in transportation, than
would he possible had it been mined by any other method, with of

course, the possible exception of Airdox.
I he lump of coal which you see before you has been mined from the

Illinois No. 5 seam of coal with a 37" cutterhead. It shows very clearly
the bit pattern of the cutterhcad, and may be of interest to you. You
can readily see that Auger Mined coal is tradeniarked in the mining
process, anil a load of Auger Mined coal can be quickly recognized
as such.

I here is no method of mining coal known to me, which can be

entered into with as small an outlay of capital, and 1 refer to initial
and operating capital, when such outlay is considered on a per tonnage
basis, as the Auger Mining method. I know of no piece of equipment
in the mining industry which can yield as great a percentage return on
the original investment.

1 have seen no mining operation which approaches the safety condi
tions enjoyed in Auger Mining. I know there is no other coal mining
method which can be entered into with less experience and coal mining
"know- how".

Few operations with which I have been acquainted can boast of 50
or more ton per man shift. 1 know of no mining method besides Auger
Mining where coal can be produced without some unproductive develop
ment work. As far as I know, there exists no other mining method which
has been simplified to the extent that one operation produces coal.
The Cardox Corporation, along with the many other designers and

manufacturers of mining machinery and equipment, are constantly

working with you, the operator, to develop and perfect methods of
mining coal-enough coal to satisfy America's market, and at a price

which will be competitive in that market. This is our job, and to it we
are all dedicated. The Auger Miner is the Cardox Corporation's latest
contribution to this, our common goal.

Chairman Snarr: Thank you. Mr. Guthrie, for that excellent paper.
There should be some questions, certainly, on this last paper. It is new.
Maybe some of the strip mine boys want to know some more about this

auger mining. If you do, fire away, and I am sure Mr. Guthrie will try
to answer them for you.
Mr. Cooper: What is the minimum distance between the holes? That

is, how much of a rib do you have to leave? I didn't hear you men
tion that.

Mr. Guthrie: Well, as I say, in this Illinois No. 5 coal, we have been
getting away with 15'1-foot holes with an 8-inch rib between the holes.
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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It will vary from mine to mine, of course, like everything else does in
the mining industry, but this coal is awfully hard and the chances are
that as far as the holes squeezing or falling in or anything like that, we
could get away with probably an inch or two. But the idea is to keep
that hole out of the one you have just drilled and so far an 8-inch rib
is about the best we have done. That has also been about the average.

Mr. Chedsey: How much room does it require back from the face to
handle all your apparatus? What is the minimum width of face?
Mr. Guthrie: I would say a 16-foot bench will do. You see, you have
to be sure you can bring the truck in on the same side of the river you
are going to take it out on. Other than that, 16 feet is enough.
Mr. Johnson: On that scam with 12 and -16-inch diameter drills and
figuring an 8 or a 12-inch rib, have you figured the percentage of
recovery within the limits of the drill?
Mr. Guthrie:

On a 37-inch cutter head and an 8-inch rib in this vein,

we are now getting about a 55 per cent recovery.
Chairman Snarr: Are there some more questions back there? 11 not,
I want to, on behalf of the Institute, thank these three gentlemen who

brought the program to us this afternoon and also thank the audience
for your courteous attention. I will turn the meeting back to President
Ball at this time.

President Ball: I am glad you gave Mr. Snarr a hand. I want to thank
him, as an explanation of the hand-clapping, for his very fine conduct
of the meeting this afternoon.

I believe before we adjourn Mr. Schonthal has an announcement to
make.

Secretary Schonthal: I would just like to request again those who
expect to attend the banquet tonight to get their tickets, because when
I came up here at 2:00 o'clock, we had, I think, about 625 registrations,
plus 35 students, and I don't know how many are going to be at the

dinner. I don't know how many dinner tickets were sold, but it looks to
me as though we might have a good crowd and I would like to avoid
any confusion. It will give the hotel a better chance to figure out how
many they are going to take care of. So it will be very helpful if those
who haven't got tickets, if they can use them, will secure them as soon
as possible.

President Ball: The banquet is at 6:30 and the meeting stands
adjourned until that time.

(Recessed at 3:15 P.M.)
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FRIDAY EVENING SESSION

October 24, 1952

The banquet session, President Clayton G. Ball presiding.
President Ball: Gentlemen, members of the Illinois Mining Institute
and guests:

I would like to repeat at this time a statement by the officers of the
Illinois Mining Institute and the Executive Board that it is a pleasure to

have such a fine turnout. We welcome you again, as already once done

this morning. I especially want to compliment so many of you for having

been here at 10:00 o'clock this morning. Our latest information is that
as of 6:00 o'clock this evening, 110 new members had been enrolled in the
Institute. The total registration, including 35 members of the University
of Illinois student body, has come to 731, a little bit short of the last
couple of years but still a very good record.
1 have one or two small matters to take care of before introducing

some of the distinguished gentlemen at the speakers' table. A small matter
in the history of the Illinois Mining Institute, but a very important one

to me, is the opportunity right now of expressing my great feeling of

humility but pride in having been asked to serve as President of this

Institute for the past year. It is a great honor and 1 have felt greatly
indebted to all of you for the opportunity.

I want to tell you I worked pretty hard at this job. Every once in a

while the telephone would ring and'Secretary Schonthal would call me
up and ask me if it was all right if he did something, and I would say

yes, it was all right, and that concluded that business.
I would like now to introduce the gentlemen seated here at the

speakers' table. On my left, on your right, we first have three representa

tives of the press, and a very good press it is. Mr. George Sail of the
Mining Congress Journal. Will you please stand and take a bow.
Mr. George C. Lindsay, Editor of Mechanization Magazine, who pre

sented a fine paper this morning. Mr. Lindsay.
Mr. Ivan A. Given, Editor-in-Chief of Coal Age, who presided at the
session this morning and did a splendid job. Mr. Given.

We next have a representative of the National Coal Association, a
stall member of that important body, who has been kind enough to come
here several times lately and take in this meeting with us. Mr. Maurice
D. Cooper.

One of the senior members of the mining fraternity is in tins room.

Mr. W. E Jenkins. In addition to his distinguished record as an operator
Establish your identity-mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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and participant in Illinois mining activities, Mr. Jenkins is the head of
a family of three generations, all of them Life Members, by the way,
of the Illinois Mining Institute.

The next is John R. Foster, a newly-elected member of the Fxecutive
Board. Mr. Foster, as you know, is with the C. W. S: F. Coal Company.
Another newly-elected member of the Executive Board, Stuart Colnon
of the Freeman Coal Mining Corporation. Mr. Colnon.
A Past President of the Institute and a newly-elected member of the
Executive Board, George C. McFadden.
I sec a couple of names here, including my own, that I don't think I
will call right now.

Starting on my right and your left there is a vacant chair, which we
ordinarily wouldn't ask you to notice, except it was to have been occupied
by another newly-elected member of the Executive Board, Mr. H. C.
Livingston of Truax-Traer Coal Company, who found at the last moment
that he couldn't be here.

On his left, if he were there, is Mr. Lawrence Kiss, a past and present
member of the Executive Board.

Next is someone you all know, of course, Mr. II. A. Treadwcll, Presi
dent of the Illinois Coal Operators' Association and a past President of
the Illinois Mining Institute.

Mr. Treadwell.

If I may digress just a moment, the name of this Institute perhaps
has reached farther than you think. The next gentleman I wish to intro
duce is from Cheltenham, England, Mr. Hugh L. Holt.
Next is Mr. J. S. "Jack" Fornian. a member of the Executive Board.
Ernest Green of the Old Ben Coal Corporation, also a member of the
Executive Board.

R. II. "Dick" Swallow, a newly-elected member of the Executive Board,
of the Fairview Collieries Corporation.
We had a lot of elections this morning and the next gentleman, who
was elected unanimously as the incoming Vice President of the Illinois
Mining Institute, is Professor Harold L. Walker, head of the Department
of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering of the University of Illinois.
In expressing my own appreciation and deep gratitude for the oppor

tunity of being President of the Institute during the past year, I would
be woefully remiss if I did not give all the credit in the world, as so
many before me have also done, to our Secretary-Treasurer, B. E.
Schonthal.

I believe I will pass by the gentleman on my right for a short time.
You have seen the program and the title of the major event of the
evening, a very provocative title. I might add. I don't know what it
means, cither.

A short review of the background of the speaker is intriguing also.

He is a Wisconsin dairy farmer, has been a dairy fanner all his life. He
tells me that he has a farm east of Madison which he runs on a practical,
realistic basis. He didn't tell me the acreage. 1 suppose it is just as large
as some of our big strip mines, maybe larger.

His record includes the holding of a host of organizational positions.
He has tided as an adviser, consultant or secretary to a number of organiBuycr meets Seller in the back of this book.
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zations in Wisconsin having to do with such tilings as dairy farming,
tobacco, labor relations and many others too numerous to mention. I
think he feels that his chief contribution right now is acting in the
service of some !)() associations which are federated in a Wisconsin State

Council and which deal with such problems as cooperative education,
public relations, state and federal legislative activities, and many others.
This brief review of his background makes me think that perhaps heis very much interested in what might be called the green stuff. Now,
green stuff might be money. I have no particular association with it, but
that association with money reminds me just a little bit of the farmer
down in Oklahoma on whose farm a great gushing oil well was brought
in. Me immediately set out to build a home to replace his two-room shack
and he designed it himself, a home of 70 rooms, and when the builder
got to looking at the plans, he pointed out that there was no bath room
in all these 70 rooms. Well, the farmer drew himself up proudly and
said, "Of course, I realize now that I am one of those filthy rich."
Another connotation of green stuff that occurs to me is that leaves of
the grasses, the crops and all those things contain this magic green
ingredient, chlorophyll. This reminds me of a fellow I saw down in the
drug store this morning who asked the druggist for some green aspirin

tablets. The druggist was a little perplexed and tried to find out what it
was and this friend of mine said, "Oh, you know, it is what you have

for bad breath and stuff." Me said, "I sure need some green aspirin
tablets, I have such a stinking headache."
Well, I think we had better find out what the speaker means by his

relationship to green stuff and I now introduce Mr. Milo K. Swanton,
who will talk on the subject, "blind Gamblers are Gone Gooses," or,
"What Goes Up Must Come Down."

Mr. Swanton.
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BLIND GAMBLERS ARE GONE GOOSES
OR

WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN

By MILO K. SWANTON
Executive Secretary
Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Cooperative
Madison, Wisconsin

President Ball, officers and directors of the Illinois Mining Institute
and friends:

This is the first time I have stood before a group of coal mine operators.
I am at home with agricultural groups and because of the many similari
ties and objectives that coal and milk producers share, we do have a
great deal in common.
As 1 was saying to your Chairman while we were eating, to me, it is
a great privilege to come down here to the capital of your great State
of Illinois. Up in Wisconsin we look to Springfield with a high degree
of reverence because it was the home of Abraham Lincoln. During the
Civil War we sent the highest number of troops in proportion to our
population of any state in the Union. The names of Springfield and
Abe Lincoln are synonoinous to us.
I realize, too, that you people here arc closer to the present political
kettle than we are up in Wisconsin. But I told your good Secretary I
wasn't going to talk politics. I will only point out that even we in Wis

consin haven't escaped the usual political jargon coming from both
parties on the national, state and county levels. As a farmer, there is
one thing I can say to you, Mr. Chairman. After all is over, we farmers
are convinced, because both parties have put "it" on so thick and so
deep that we are going to have pretty good crops next year.
Furthermore, I would like to suggest, if there are any politicians in
die room, that I think they ought to confine some of their cutting remarks
to the budget and to taxes.

Now I don't feel too bashful about coming down here and speaking
to a group in the State of Illinois because, after all, our football team
did take yours this year, but they didn't do so well last year. I notice
you had one fellow on the program here today who came from Ohio.

I'm hoping there aren't too many from Ohio in this audience tonight.
We didn't do so well in football over there recently.

The idea of farmers rubbing shoulders with you people in the mining
industry is quite significant. Your good Secretary and I have something
in common because he, too, is a Wisconsin Dairyman as well as being
Mentioning tint publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Secretary of your organization, and a mining equipment salesman. I can
see that he is a jack of all trades. No doubt many of you have diversified
interests also. Although like millions of others, I do not have a direct
interest in the mining of coal, yet I, like all citizens, have an important
indirect interest. Ready we do have much in common.
I come to you today as a producer. You people are producers —
producers of goods for human consumption. I am interested in the pro
duction of food and fibre. You are interested in the production of coal.
Together we are all interested in the consuming public.
More than that, we are all interested in Mother Earth. We all are
interested in natural resources. I am interested in those natural resources

found in the surface part of the soil. I am interested in potassium and
nitrogen, calcium and various minerals. These elements we convert into

products of the farm for human consumption.

You people arc interested in the element, carbon, in the form of coal,
and from the standpoint of sales for human consumption in one way
or another. We as fanners and you as coal operators are interested in
cost of production. You are interested in methods of recovery. We are

interested in methods of production. You are concerned with labor prob
lems, transportation costs, market trends and competition by alternate
products. So are we.
In other words, while I don't belong to your particular club, yet,
whether I am a farmer in Wisconsin and you are a coal mine operator
in Illinois, we are all in a larger sense in business together. If I leave
nothing else with you tonight, I hope it will be the thought that in
America we all must build the thought of working together, each within
the strata of our own industry and then across the board among all our
industries.

Yes, you and I are interested in natural resources. I want to point out
to you people, and I realize that you are well aware of the fact, that the
strength of any nation lies in its natural resources multiplied by its
people. To be a strong nation it must have the resources. Also it must
have ambitious people. When a nation has these two basic requisites it
is able to build a national strength outstanding in the world.

I come to you this evening as one outside your coal industry, looking
upon it from the distance of another state where Mother Nature wasn't
so kind to us in that she didn't give us any coal. We hear much about
America's great steel industry. Yet we realize that America couldn't have
a steel industry without the wedding of iron ore and coal. Coal is an
integral part of the steel industry.

There are many, many other industries too that depend on coal. In
the manufacture of fertilizer, in some instances a half ton of coal is

required to make a ton of fertilizer and. one ton of fertilizer can create
12 tons of agricultural products.
In our state we have some other natural resources, but because we don't

have coal, we arc not in a position to develop them. For example we
have a good quality sand for the manufacture of glass and clay for manu
facturing brick. Without the coal, somebody else makes the glass and
somebody else makes the brick. Here in the State of Illinois where you
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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people operate your great coal industry, many industries exist that are
impossible in many stales like Wisconsin.
Oh, so frequently in our own Wisconsin dairy industry "We can't see
the forest for the trees." People right in the heart of a great activity are
often without full realization of the importance of their own contribu
tions to society. Perhaps you who are right in the middle of the coal
mining' industry do not realize the lull significance of your contribution
to national welfare and strength. I'm afraid none of us, not even you
people, give the credit to the coal industry that it deserves.
On our farm and in our home we are using coal to heal our home
and for our farm use. Also the electricity we use on our farm is generated from coal shipped in by rail. And, although the Madison Gas and
Electric Company is hooked up to a high line coming from a hydro
electric plant only 35 miles away, they find it economical to use coal to
generate electricity. On this basis we enjoy one of the lowest electric
rates in the Middle West.

To me, it is of interest to know that even in the much-talked about

Tennessee Valley they are today building and have built steam gen
erating plants to carry through. Right now on the Ohio River is being
built one of the largest coal burning steam generating electric plants in
the world. After all, folks, your coal is the most dependable sourer of
energy that wc have in these United States.
I have been asking myself and struggling with some questions. What
can I, as an outsider, say to you people today, any more than to give
you the impressions of a rank outsider who doesn't know much about

your industry? Certainly, I can't say anything to you about efficiency' of
production. I have been studying your program. I am sorry 1 couldn't
be here to listen to your program today. It is evident to me that you
people are using the very hest production methods.
Only yesterday I checked with our Wisconsin state geologist, Dr. Ernest
bean, one of the outstanding geologists of the nation. He told me that
you people in Illinois are doing one of the most efficient coal recovery

jobs in America. Your contribution is outstanding in the way of making

a basic natural resource available for human consumption, using the

most modern methods. In our game of dairy production we are also
struggling for production efficiency. Hence, although our fields of opera
tion may differ, yet we both are facing similar problems and are fighting
to win the same battles of efficiency.
My next point takes me back to what 1said a moment ago. Remember
Bobby burns, who wrote that famous poem when he saw a louse on a
lady's hat in church:

"Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us."

Some of your competitors I'm afraid are outclassing you in the field
of public relations. The oil. gas and hydroelectric people are telling a
rather romantic story of how they are harnessing this or using that. They
are telling consumers how to use these substitutes for coal. They are
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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painting nice word pictures about these alternative products and devices.

While it is a struggle to produce, it is still a bigger battle to sell in today's
highly competitive world.

Believe you me, fellows, we have the same thing in the dairy industry,
and may I add —and I think Mr. Schonthal knows what I am talking
about-we dairymen have our backs to the wall fighting a fight against
what in my opinion is dirty, unfair competition. It is a terrific challenge,
not to us alone but to the whole program of soil conservation and to the
interests of the consumers of America.

I mention this only because I feel your position as coal mine operators
is comparable with our situation as an industry involved in battling
competition and with a great need for more effective public relations.
I concede that we dairy farmers have not done a good job in the field of
public relations. I am wondering if you people likewise might do a
better job.

Public relations is the art of understanding as well as being under
stood. It is the art of eliminating misunderstanding. I know how news

papers are. Too often they publish scare words in headlines telling about
strikes, idleness and all that sort of thing. It is up to you and to me in
our own industries to put across new concepts and understanding about
the significant contributions being made. Your coal industry is a vital
link in the chain of American strength. As coal operators you are investors
in America's future. You are gambling for America —not alone for
yourselves.

When mentioning this matter of better understanding and the elimi

nation of misunderstanding, I recall two ladies who drove into a filling
station. The young man in charge, gallant and wanting to be of service,
dashed out and asked. "What can I do for you, madam?" As he asked

the question, he looked down and on the floor of the car where he saw

some peanut shells. Obviously they had been eating peanuts. One of the
ladies replied. "Do you have a rest room?" But he was a little hard of
hearing and he misunderstood. He said, "fust a minute. I'll go to the
office ami get you one." He came back a little later shaking his head and
said. "Well, madam, I'm awfully sorry. You know I've looked all over
for a whisk broom and I can't find one anywhere. Now I'll tell you what
to do. You just drive over near the tire rack ami I'll use the air hose to
blow it out for you." (Laughter)

It is easy to be misunderstood. It is more difficult to be understood.
Yon people have that challenge to meet in your coal industry.
Oh. we say what goes up must come down, but in your coal industry
you get vour coal up and it stays up. It is not going back down. Getting

that coal up means employment to hundreds of thousands of people —
that is assuming they are working. Anyway it is not your fault if they

don't. It means investment of capital. It means employment of men in

many other allied industries. Bringing up your coal means so much to

millions in every industry and in nearly every walk of life. To every
life, in some way, coal contributes something.
The many Macs here tonight are not all Scotch, are they? I'm reminded
of a green kind of an Irishman who came over from the Old Country.
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Like a lot of Irishmen, he was a little bit hungry when he landed in
New York. He went into a restaurant, sat down at a table, and noticed

some people nearby eating something he had never seen before. He
called the waitress over and asked, "Waitress, what are them folks atin'
over there?"

"Why," she said, "they're eating raw oysters."
"Be gorry!" he said, "would you be bringin' me some of them?"
She brought him the oysters. "Now," he said, "madam, would ye/, mind
tellin' me how you ate them things, anyway?"

"Why, yes," she said, "it is very simple. Eat them just as they are.
Some like them with pepper and salt and some put a little vinegar on
them. That's all there is to it."

She went on about her work and he started in on his oysters, but she
got along better than he did. A little later he called to her again, "Madam,
would ye/ mind comin' back here? Say, how the divil did you say you
ate them things, anyway?"
She said, "Why, I told you how: just put a little pepper and salt on
them or vinegar, and swallow them."
"Now, wait a minute. I would like to have you take that big fellow
over there on the earner of me plate and show me just how you ate it."
She did, as Pat watched her in wide-eyed amazement. He said, "Did
you ate it?"
"Why, yes!"
"Well," Pat asked her, "is it down?"

"Why, certainly."
"Well, will it stick?"

"Why, positively."
"Now you know that's a funny thing. Sure I had that same fellow
down three times and the divil a bit of him would stick." (Laughter)
Well, folks, it all goes to show that you can't keep a good fellow down.
Right now you coal operators may feel down because so much coal is up.
Certainly this up and down, economically speaking, in your coal indus
try, is of great concern to the whole country ami not to yon alone. Your

problems are also ours. It will help if together you people tell the facts
and bring new- understanding to your fellow Americans about the
importance of your industry.
May I dare to make another comment? It has nothing to do with your
methods of mining. It has to do with today's price trends. Certain
factors, and may I say philosophies, have a one way pressure on prices—
going hell-bent upward without realizing that to some degree, whatever
goes up must ultimately come down. 1 am not accusing you of this. A
lot of factors enter into these pressures, and I would like to discuss with
you what I call the theory of escalation.

Let me start first of all with agriculture. We talk about parity. Yes,
our parity is a design to keep agriculture somewhere near in relationship
with business and industry and labor. In other words, farm parity is tied
to cost of production. It is a form of escalation.

Wage rates, of course, arc tied to cost of living. But cost of living is

only made up in part of the original cost of food and fibre. The cost of
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processing and distributing that food and fibre is largely a labor cost,
ft seems to me, gentlemen, that too often we are chasing ourselves
around and around in an ever upward spiral. The whole inflationary

trend has been going on for quite some time, as we all know. We are all
in it together. The trend has been one step at a time but it keeps on
moving upward.
It is too easy for all of us to become part of the problem rather than
part of its solution. It has been easier to lean on excuses gathered from

the drift of other economic groups than to recognize that there will be
a going down in the future following today's going up. By leaning on
the other fellow's trends we excuse ourselves with the feeling that the

other fellow is to blame. The current theory of price and wage escalation
can be a one way street to future economic disaster.
It is comparable with a car jack that has no release and keeps raising
the car ever upward until it topples over. That's the danger we Americans
face for the future. Let's not forget that what goes up must ultimately

come down. In today's all-out struggle between capitalism and commu
nism, it is up to us to keep our own economy in just as strong a position
as we possibly can. Wage and price escalation are sure to weaken our
economy.

Certainly you people in Illinois don't have the cold weather that we
have in Wisconsin. One time I was doing some extension work for the

University traveling way up in the musky fishing area around Rhinelander, Wisconsin. It was back in the days before they had built the
Oneida Motel and there were just two hostelries in that town in 1916.
One was the Commercial Hotel, a pretty good plate to stay in. The other
was called the Rapids House that you never went to unless you had to.
One beastly cold morning we were seated in the train wailing for it to
pull out of the City of Rhinelander. And all of a sudden we saw that
old-time carryall coming down the main street, the driver high on his
seal whirling his blacksnake whip over the horses' backs as they came
down to the depot on a dead gallop. There was just one passenger. The
driver whirled around, backed up to the depot platform, and this one
passenger got out. He was a little, weazened fellow. Although it was 35
below zero the old fellow hadn't even taken time to put on his overcoat.
He rushed into the railway coach and thrust his coat over the back of
the seat near where I was seated. He had a glass tumbler in his right
hand that he set up on the window ledge and then, with his lips lightly
drawn over a toothless mouth, he turned to me ami said, "Hey! Did you

happen to stay in the Rapids House last night?"
I had to admit I was one of the victims. "Well," he said, "if that ain't

the damndest place to stay in. You know, they don't feed you notion".
They don't call you in lime to make your train in the morning. The

place is so buggy I couldn't sleep all night. It was so damn cold I
couldn't gel my false teeth out of the glass this morning." (Laughter)
That was way back years ago but, you know, when the thirties tame
along, I often thought of that little old man and his frozen assets. Yes,
we could have some of them again. Folks, it is a challenge we need to
think about. It is very easy to say that the other fellow is causing the
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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inflation and, as a fanner, I am convinced that somebody else is causing
it, and somebody else is just as convinced that we are causing it. So
who's who?

What are we going to do about it? One thing I believe we cannot do
is to artificially clamp price control lids upon our various products.
Whether it is yours or whether it is mine. I do not believe an artificial
economy in the long run is constructive to the building of a strong
America. Neither do I believe, as a farmer, that price rollbacks and
production subsidies are the answer.
During one year of the war when milk subsidies were forced upon us,
it was a matter of taking it or leaving it and then being thrown by an

unnatural handicap. By comparison let me explain a situation in our
state. When they wrote our Wisconsin Constitution they forbade our
stale of ever going into debt. And I recall as a kid when our old state
capitol burned. That was in 1904. Then as a youngster going to school.
I watched for ten years our new capitol being built, and if you were to
go through that building today with a guide, he would tell you that it
took ten years to build it, and you would think, "Well, of course, a
magnificent building like this, costing $7,400,000 prior to World War I,
I ran see why it took ten years to build it."
The reason that it look ten years in building is because we could not
go into debt. The legislature, in its good judgment, said, "We cannot
break the backs of the taxpayers, so we will spread this over a ten-year
period."

But, fellows, in one year of federal milk subsidy, it cost the taxpayers
of America seven times as much in one year to pay the milk subsidy in
our state as it cost our state over a ten-year period to build our state
capitol.
Folks, that kind of artificial economy can defeat freedom of enterprise
in America and bring ultimate ruin to the best that has made America
great.

The time is coming, in my opinion, when we, as American people,
are going to have to face the issue of maintaining a strong economy at
home and at the same time maintaining a military strength abroad,
along with our sister countries. I say that military power is the only
language that those who do not believe in our capitalistic system can
understand. If we are going to maintain our military power and our
economy at home we arc going to have to do some thinking in advance.
We will have to be intelligent gamblers. We cannot take the chance

of being blind gamblers or we will be gone gooses. It means weighing
our world responsibilities in the light of our own economic ability at

home. It will mean the payment of taxes more than we like to pay. I

don't like them and neither do you.

But blind payment of taxes is not the answer. There must be greater
economy in government. While we maintain a strong military force we

must also watch very carefully our military expenditures, demanding

the same economy in the War Department that we believe should be
applied elsewhere in federal, state, and local governments.

As we face today's conflict of the "isms" there is demanded of you and
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me an understanding and a leadership resolute and fearless if we arc to

preserve our capitalistic system. Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, mine is a
relatively small farm. But whatever the size may be, I am a part of the
capitalistic system, a system that Americans too often have been inclined
to ignore or at least not to appreciate fully. Capitalism is the system of
independent and private enterprise. It is the system of security that is
guaranteed by work and by advance thinking, yes, by taking chances on
the future. It involves faith and effort. That is intelligent gambling. It is
America's system of intelligent and self-made security.
Sometimes 1 think that insecurity with its urge to do better for our

selves and our fellow men is desirable. It helps you and me to do better
work and to attain greater heights. It was a feeling of insecurity that
brought the pioneers to this land from whatever country they may
have come.

I will never forget my old English grandmother, who left England
about 100 years ago, in a sailing vessel. They were out on the ocean six
weeks, their sails partly destroyed and the boat itself listing badly and
taking water, so that every man. woman and child bad to pad and
pump. They drifted back to Liverpool. Storm tossetl, sick and weary,
21 hours later she stepped on another sailing vessel and started again for
America. I couldn't understand how she had the courage to face the

second voyage. "Well," she said, "we had parted with what we had in
England. My older brother, already in America, said we would have an

opportunity to be free and if we worked hard we could own some land."
In America it is that opportunity to have and to hold: it is that oppor
tunity to build if we ourselves will. I wish we could get more people in
the ranks of labor, and agriculture, as well as in the mining industry to

feel that they are definitely an integral part of that thing we call
American life and Business. 1 would that more people could appreciate
the spiritual as well as the material values derived from ownership.
Those who own whatever it may be, are better citizens in our capitalistic
economy. Nothing can take the place of self-help and self-made security.
When God made the oyster, he gave it a certain amount of natural
security. He gave it a house. The oyster lies at the bottom of the ocean
and if it wants a little food, it just opens Up its house and gels it. That
is a sort of natural security but not a self-sacrifice security. Yet all the
while Mr. Oyster is a prisoner within his own security.

My point is that if we get too much governmeutally given security
we lose our initiative, and next we surrender some of our freedom.

Remember,
production
can equal.
Look at
guaranteed

gentlemen, in the pride of ownership there is a power of
and a resultant high calibre security that nothing else

the eagle. He wasn't given the kind of security that was
to the oyster. The eagle has to hunt its own food. It must
fight its own enemies. It must build its own house. And when it builds
it's bouse it is high on a cliff, usually facing the wind, where the storms
can strike, but where no enemy caii reach. All the while the eagle is
living, it is living a life of independence, a life within its own security.
And. folks, it is the eagle, not the oyster, that is the emblem of America.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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It seems to me that at a time like this we should think in terms of

working together, not only as capital and labor within your industry
and within mine, but across the board, whether it be in the professions,
agriculture, mining, manufacturing, or whatever it may be.

We have in this country a sort of "groupist" regime. We have built
cooperatives for farmers; we have built institutes for miners; we have
built chambers of commerce for business men: we have built unions for

labor. Too often and too long we stand in our own little bailiwicks,
without realizing the interrelationship between all of our groups. We
have to lean upon each other. We cannot do our work and live alone.
Definitely we are all integral parts of the thing we call American life
and business.

Over in Europe the trains are different than they are here. This event
took place in a first class compartment of a train moving through
Scotland. In a compartment of this train there were three men, an
Englishman, an American and, of course, a Scotchman. And the Scotch
man, proud of his country, was pointing out here and there a wee hoos
on the hillside antl the beautiful heather along the way. All the while
he was smoking like a regular Vesuvius, which was against the rules in
a first-class compartment.
The Englishman was annoyed and he asked the Scotchman if he
would please refrain from smoking. But the Scotchman —you know
how obstinate some of them are —just puffed his pipe all the harder.
At that, the Englishman, thoroughly exasperated, pulled the cord and
called the conductor. When the conductor came, he said, "Mr. Con

ductor, I would like to ave you observe that this Scotchman insists on
smoking, which is against the rules in this first-class compartment, and
I would like to ave you put im aut."
Whereupon the Scotchman jumped up and said, "Mr. Conductor,
there's one thing I want you to know, and that is that this Englishman
is riding in this fust-class compartment on a second class ticket."
It was the Englishman that had to get out.

When it was all over, the American, who, like a soldier walking his
beat, had observed everything that took place, turned to the Scotchman
and said, "Marry, you're a pretty clever duck. You would be a good
candidate as a detective for Scotland Yards. Hut would you mind telling
me, how in the world did you know that this Englishman was riding
in this first-class compartment on a second class ticket?"
"Well, sir, inon," he said, "sure I'll tell you. I saw a part of his ticket
sticking out of his pocket and, judging by its shape and its hue, it is the
same kind of a ticket as me own." (Laughter)
Well, folks, my point is that it doesn't make much difference whether

we are riding in a first or a second or a third-class compartment. It
doesn't make any difference whether I am a dairy farmer and you are
the operator of a coal mine in Illinois or whether it is somebody running
a store in the City of New York. My point is that today, if we are going
to strengthen the economy of America, we are going to have to wake up
and realize that we are all in business together, that we are all on the
same track and we are trying to go in the same direction. All of which
Mentioning litis publication when writing Advertisers puis friendship into business.
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means that we are going to have to do some thinking in the future —not
blind gambling on the future, but constructive thinking.
And now I want to turn briefly to the international scene. I don't know

how you people feel about this. I feel that here is the greatest of all
challenges to all of us in the years that lie ahead. It is the building of a
strong America with her allies in the non-communist world. For decades

there has been going on in this world a carefully planned design by

Moscow to wipe out our capitalistic system and destroy the things that
we have stood for and that have stood by us. We are going to meet that
challenge only if we are good gamblers and not blind gamblers. We
must gamble on the future because the future is indefinite and there

fore, to that extent, it must be a gamble. Rut if we are blind gamblers,
we will be separated, one by one —we will then be gone gooses.
Just as America is crying for better inter-group teamwork and under
standing within, so also the world is in elite need of international team

work and pulling together. The tragic cost of international understand
ing is known to all Americans whose sons are in service. Until the world

is safer than I think it is now, that effort must go on. Rut let us not pull

our economy down to the breaking point. Meanwhile if we think and
prepare only for war we arc blind gamblers and we might be gone gooses.

Let us strive for peace and world understanding. Let us not forget
that today is October 21 —United Nations Day. And I know of no better
way to express the hope of world peace than to go back 110 years to a
poem written in 1812 by Alfred Lord Tennyson. It is, in my opinion,
one of the most marvelous predictions ever penned in the English
language. May I read from that poem entitled Locksley Hall?
"For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see,
Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic sails,
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rain'd a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the central blue;
Far along the world-wide whisper of the south-wind rushing warm.
With the standards of the peoples plunging thro" the thunderstorm;
'Fill the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the battle-flags were furl'tl
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world.
There the common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in awe.

And the kindly earth shall slumber, rapt in universal law."
Gentlemen, imagine, in 1812, predicting the nations' airy navies grap
pling in the central blue, and the dropping down of the costly bales.

Exactly 100 years later that was happening in the world.
Thinking, foresight, dreaming! Rut had he left us in the dilemma of
his predicted world war, had he not brought up the hope of some type
of international law, then it would be a pessimistic picture indeed. Rut,
folks, it seems to me that from this foresight of more than 100 years ago
we today can take new hope. Let's try to make international under
standing a reality.
We have to gamble, yes; we can't do otherwise except to gamble on
the future. It is a future of confusion and uncertainty. It is a gamble
Our Advertisers make il possible /« publish litis volume —give litem a "break."
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that requires vision. We can't face the future blindly. If we will make
our country, our economy and our own industry strong at home, if
through the idea of working together within each industry, and among
all the various major economic segments in America, we can achieve a
brighter future. Let us build and preserve our American capitalistic
system. Then we will not be blind gamblers. Then we will not lie
gone gooses.

President Hall: Thank you very much, Mr. Swanton, for your percep
tive and instructive remarks.

I might add one small suggestion, perhaps, that here in this room we
might have some talent that in the future might help solve some of the

problems. I don't mean the world's problems, although I would hope for
that, too. I am talking, of course, about the undergraduates in mining
engineering who are over here from the Universitv of Illinois, and I

would like at this time to ask you men to rise so Mr. Swanton and the
membership can have another look at you. (Applause)
1 do think that the Institute has had some very happy listening today

and I will take this opportunity of expressing the appreciation of the
entire Institute to the authors of the papers today, and again to Mr.
Swanton, for making our day so interesting and successful.
And now, as my final act—it is not a duty, it is a privilege —I wish
to introduce the incoming President of the Institute, William Holt of
Pawnee, Illinois, which is very close to Springfield, as you know. This

man has some very deep-seated roots in the coal industry of this state.
Not only has he been directly connected with a great deal of coal
production but his father, Martin Holt, was very important in some of
the beginning and growing days of the industry here. From the early
nineteen hundreds until 1925 he participated, first as Secretary, then
as Assistant Director, and finally Director of the Department of Mines
and Minerals here in Springfield: and it will be a surprise, perhaps, to
some of you, I know it was to me, to learn that Martin Holt preceded
Hela Schonthal as Secretary-Treasurer of this very Institute, serving, I
believe, from 1912 to 1925, the time of his death.

It is a great honor and a great privilege now to introduce Hill Holt,
the next President of the Illinois Mining Institute. (Applause)
Mr. Holt: Mr. Hall, officers, members of the Institute, Kxecutive Hoard

members of the Illinois Mining Institute and friends:

I had a question that came to me this morning that it didn't take me
very long to solve. That question was how on earth you fellows elected
me, a cripple, as your President. The solving was this. It doesn't take
much of a President lo run ibis Institute for the coming year, because
of the impetus and the momentum that it has gained through the past
years because of the fine officers, Kxecutive Hoards, and the membership:
and certainly when 1 considered that our Vice President is Professor
Harold Walker, I knew I didn't have much to worry about. So I am
very happy and very proud to be your President for the ensuing year.
You'll disrovri good merchandise advertised in litis goad publication.
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I know it is traditional that the incoming President shall not make a
speech and I do not intend to make one. However, I would be remiss

in my duty if at this time I failed to honor a man whom a great many

of you knew. I believe you respected that man the same as I did. 1 refer
to my father, Martin holt.

Gentlemen, I am proud to be an officer of this Institute and 1 hope
that I will be as well liked and as successful in this term of office as the

man that 1 am very proud to honor as my father. Thank you, and I

believe at this time if there is nothing more to come before the Institute,
Mr. Secretary, this meeting will stand adjourned until our next Annual

Meeting. The meeting IS adjourned.

(Final adjournment)

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cincinnati. Ohio. May 5-6-7, 1952

WET ROOF DRILLING WITH ROTARY
ELECTRIC DRILLS
By L. F. LUMAGIII
President, Lumaghi Goal Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

Our company is using root bolts in one section ofits mine near Collins-

ville, Illinois. The seam is 8 feet thick and lies nearly level. In this section

all equipment is track-mounted; the coal is loaded by Goodman loaders
and cut by slabbing machines making an eight fool cut. Entries arc driven

11 feet wide and rooms and room cross-cuts 21 feet. Pillars arc not
recovered.

The roof consists of 5 to 8 feet of laminated black slate overlaid by a

Strong limestone. In rooms where the slate is good, the top can be sup
ported by M ft. bars set 1 feet apart with a prop on each side between
the end of the bar and the rib. When the slate is bad, bars must often

be set at half this spacing. It is necessary to set heavy collar bars at turn
outs, sometimes as big as 18 ft. long and 8 in. at the tip.
Bolting Prockdurk with Wet Drilling

Bolting is done with a Jeffrey roof drill which pulls a trailer carrying

a 300 gallon water tank and a rack for the bolts. There is a small turbine
pump at the rear of the trailer for forcing the water to the drill. The
drill steel is a plain steel tube j-i in. diameter with a .30 in. bore. The
drill bits arc ]s/8 in. Kennametal attached to die drill steel with a cotter
key. The water is directed to the point of the drill and also conies out
through the holes for the cotter key. The :?4 in. bolts are 18 in. long,
with rolled threads and square Hashed heads. Ohio Brass shells are used
with pal-nuts to hold the shell in position when inserting in the hole.
To bear against the roof we use an oak block 3x6x18 in. with a y!x in.
malleable iron washer over the head. (See Fig. 1)

After a place has been loaded out, the roof is examined and safety
props set if needed, but this is rarely necessary. Then the track is laid
up to the face and the roof drill comes in. The operator swings the head
to the left rib and positions it 2 ft. from the rib and 1 ft. in-by the last
bolt. He drills the hole, then swings to the right 1 ft., thills another hole,
and so on along the arc of the swing until he gets to within 2 ft. of the

right rib. Meanwhile his helper has been assembling the bolls and putting
them up into the holes.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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When the last hole is drilled the drill steel is removed and an extension

wrench is placed in the tightener socket of the machine. The bolt is
pushed up by the drill arm until the wood block is seated and then
turned by the machine until it is so tight that the hydraulic motor in the
head stalls, due to the opening of the relief valve. After the last bolt is
set in the row. the machine is trammed forward 4 ft. and another curved

row of bolts set against the face. This is the only roof support provided
in the entries, but in the rooms a line of props 8 ft. apart is carried on
each side of the track. The last cuts in rooms and cross-cuts arc propped,
not bolted. (See Fig. 2)
Ihe socket holding the drill rotates at 113 RPM and the tightener at

206 RPM. At this speed it develops approximately 225 foot-pounds of
torque with a hydraulic pressure of 1300 pounds. A torque wrench is
kept in the section and the bolts are tested periodically by the foreman.
The bolts when tested average about 170 pounds. We have noticed that
the older bolts have lower torque and believe this comes from using
unseasoned oak blocks which tend to shrink. We are now arranging to
season the blocks before using them.
Operating Results

Coal is produced in this section on two shifts, but the roof drill is
operated on all three shifts. The drill usually gets behind by the end of
the second shift, and the third shift is spent in catching up on the work
ing places, putting in extra bolts where the slate or top coal has broken
around a bolt, tightening old bolts, and similar work. The third shift
also loads the trailer with water and bolts, greases the machine, and gets
everything ready for the next day. There are six men each day on the

Fig. 1.

Water applied to electric rotary drill eliminates dust
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Sketch ihowing roof bolt pottern in rooms

drill and the equivalent of one man setting props for the two producing
shifts, or a total of 7 men. These replace an average of 12 timbermen.
In February the bolted section averaged 982 tons of washed coal per
day, with an average of 213 bolts per day, or -U/., tons per bolt.
This section has been on roof bolts since July 1951. We had some
difficulties in the beginning, the most serious being the tendency of the
cuttings to form a mud which wotdtl stick the drill steel in the hole.
This was overcome by using bits which had grooves in the shank to carry
the water down and out the bottom of the hole and by reducing the drill

speed from the original 825 to 418 Rl'.M. Occasionally the shell will fail
to grip in a soft spot in the slate, and another hole has to be drilled. We
carry a few (50 in. bolts on the machine which are useful here, as a bolt
of the same length near the bad bolt will probably not grip either. We
also use the longer bolts where the top coal sticks to the roof, cutting
down the effective length of the bolt. In the beginning we used y8x6
in. square steel plates against the roof, but changed to the oak blocks
because they give a better bearing on the roof. It is also easy to hang
cables to them by driving nails.
Buyer meets Seller in the bark of this book.
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Favorabi.k Rook Action

We have had one roof failure in the bolted area. The first indication
was the appearance of cracks in the slate between the blocks and when

tested the roof sounded drunnny. The place was allowed to stand idle
for observation dining 10 days: we then doubled the number of roof

bolts and set <) cross-bars and I collar bar over a 32 foot length of the
room. In spite of this the place continued to show excessive weight and
13 days after the bars were set the roof caved to the limestone. The slate
here was 58 in. thick. The action was identical with that in timbered

places, which always cave to the limestone eventually, and frequently

fail before they are finished. We expect that as the slate weathers, the
bolted places will also cave, although with this one exception none has
yet clone so. We have had other failures with bolts experimentally
installed in another section, and in each case had at least as much warn

ing as we get in timbered work. The bolts have been very successful

keeping the top tight at the working face, as there is never'more than
8 ft. of roof span open.

This type of installation was selected because we had successfully used
rotary drilling in sinking our slope, which went through several hard

limestones as well as shale. We installed some roof bolts around the slopebottom installed by the same drills, but found that dry drilling produced
a bad clust nuisance. The cuttings on analysis showed from 11 to 52%
free silica content, indicating a serious health hazard which is removed
by drilling wet. The water also keeps the bit cool and increases its life.

We use a little less than 2 gallons of water per hole. The drill bits average
1-1 holes before getting dull, and can be re-sharpened 15 or 16 times.

This summer we will put another section on roof bolts. This is a
trackless section, the coal being loaded by a Joy 11UU into shuttle cars.

The same type of drill arm as described above will be installed on a Joy

timbering machine, which is large enough to carry a water tank anil a
supply of bolts. It will be necessary to alter the cycle in this section,

because the fire clay underlying the coal is soft and porous and if it gets
wet it makes a mud through which shuttle cars cannot be operated. We
intend to cut the places before bolting them. The cut is made about I14
ft. above the bottom leaving the cuttings spread under the area to be
bolted. We believe that the water from the roof drilling will be largely
absorbed by the cuttings and not enough will get in the clay to hurt.
Operating Advantages and Lower Costs

In this mine we also have a producing section with identical equip
ment and conditions where the roof is supported with conventional tim
bering. In February, the labor cost in the timbered see lion was 60 higher
than in the bolted section, but the timber cost was 15.40 as compared
to a cost of 24.90 for bolts, drill bits, drill parts, and props in the bolted
section. This made a cost differential of 3t/20 in favor of the timbered
section. However, the daily tonnage in the timbered section was 34 tons

higher than the bolted section, and on an ecpial tonnage basis, the differ

ential would have been only 60 per ton in favor of timbering.
Value is apparent in the merchandise «l <nn worthy Advertisers.
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There are other savings in using bolts, which are not shown in the
above figures. The cost of delivering from the surface to the face is lower.

There is no loos? coal lost behind the timbers, which decreases the work

of coal preparation, increases extraction, and makes it easier to do an
effective job of rock-dusting. To produce the same tonnage as in the
bolted section it is necessary to clean up one more place each shift in the
timbered section. There is plenty of room to store rails and props and
ample clearance around the cars and machinery. Against this must be
figured the cost of power, water, and amortization of the first cost of
the drill.

Finally there should be a great saving in accident costs. Since we

started we have had two reported injuries with 2i/> hours lost time on
the drill and none by falls of roof in the bolted area. In the corre

sponding limbered section we have had 17 reported injuries from tim
bering or falls of roof, of which two were lost-time with a total of -12
days lost.

Although we have not vet been able to show much saving in cost we

feel this installation has been successful on the whole and it is our inten
tion to extend roof-bolting over the whole mine.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cincinnati, Ohio. May 5-6-7. 1952

THE GOODMAN MINING AND
LOADING MACHINE

By H. C. McCOLLUM
Consulting Engineer, Chicago, Illinois

One of the newer entrants into the so-called continuous mining field
is the Goodman mining and loading machine. Like other machines of
its type, it combines into one operation the breaking out of coal from the
solid face and loading it into the haulage unit which starts the trans
portation to the surface. Also like others of its type, it is an assembly of
cutting and conveying elements of known performance abilities and
characteristics, arranged in a special design and employed in a novel
form. It consists of three main parts; a caterpillar chassis, a conveyor and
a mining head.
The chassis and conveyor are similar to those on a conventional
mechanical loader but the mining head is entirely new: This consists of
a revolving cylinder 42 in. wide held between two parrallel arms and
driven by two cutter chains; it is the digging element which cuts the coal
out of the face. The cylinder has five cutting discs spaced on 6 in. centers

and each containing eight cutting bits. Conical shaped roller wedges
rigidly mounted on the discs between the bits, break or wedge out the

coal cores 3l/j> in. wide that are left between the cutter chain kerfs. (See
accompanying illustration.) In this way approximately 50 percent of the

mining is accomplished by cutting and 50 percent by wedging, which is
designed to prepare a maximum of coarse coal sizes. The cutting cylinder
can be raised and lowered and cuts downward from top of the seam to
the bottom. The coal falls directly in front of a gathering or loading
head which is similar in design to those used on the Goodman conven
tional mechanical loader. This head normally floats along the mine
bottom but can be raised or lowered by hydraulic power for tramming.
In its operation, a complete cycle consists of sumping the cutting head

to a depth of 18 in. at the top of the seam, then cutting downward to the
mine floor, withdrawing 18 in. and swinging over 42 in. and upward to
complete the cycle. The cutting cylinder is sumped hydraulically while
the main chassis remains stationary. The machine can he operated so as
to follow the irregular contours of a mine floor and cross-cuts can be
turned at right angles in a place 14 ft. wide. The cutting head is hinged
so as to swing 45 degrees to the right or left of the chassis. This also
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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Low model of the Goodman Mining & Loading Machine

applies to the conveyor loading boom. With this arrangement, the
machine can cut a face 18 ft. wide without maneuvering on the cater
pillar. It can operate in low coal as it is 34 in. high.
Trial Opicrations in Illinois and Pennsylvania

The first model of the machine made a trial operation in 1951 in the
No. 5 seam of Southern Illinois. This is a hard dense coal with no reg
ular line of fractures and, in general, is considered a difficult job for the
present types of continuous mining machines. The test continued over
several months and was made to prove the machine's possibilities ami
also to develop any weaknesses which might exist in the first model. On
the whole, the test was satisfactory. There was no excessive strain or high
power consumption and no mechanical or electrical failures occurred to
the main motors or to the mechanical parts driving the head.
As had been expected, however, the test showed that several improve

ments could be made, noticeably in having a better cleanup from the
mine floor. The machine was returned to the factory for rebuilding and
has recently been placed in a mine in Western Pennsylvania, operating
the Sewicklcy seam which has a height of 42 inches. As this article is
written there has not been a sufficient operating time to warrant the
posting of the results. However, it can be said that the mechanical fail

ures have been very low. Some trouble has been encountered by sulphur
balls in the seam which always impose a cutting difficulty. Experiments
are now being conducted with various types of bits and no doubt this
source of delay will be reduced.

The rated capacity of the machine is 3 tons per minute and the trial
operations show that this is a reasonable rating when cutting on the
down cycle in a coal comparable to the Sewicklcy scam. An average of
two tons per minute should be maintained for a complete cycle of sumping, cutting, pulling out and swinging up the head. No tests have as yet
You'll discover eood merchandise advertised in litis good publication.
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been run on size consist but as the bits cut a 2i/2 inch kerf leaving a SV2
inch solid coal core to be broken out by the wedges, it would seem that a
desirable size consist is possible. The redesigned machines place the gath
ering head much closer to the face, which has greatly improved the floor
cleanup. The operator is in a position of safety, 15 ft. back from the face.
The general specifications are as follows: overall lengdi 27 ft., height
34 in., overall width 90 in., width of mining head 42 in., approximate
weight 20 tons, speed of loading boom conveyor 6 tons per minute, total
number of motors 6, total hp. 180.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American

Mining Congress, Cincinnati. Ohio. May 5-6-7, 1952

THE LEE-NORSE MINER

By E. M. ARENTZEN
President, Lee-Norse Co., Charleroi, Pa.

The first experimental machine that was on exhibit in Cleveland in

1951 has gone through a number of tests beginning about June 1951 and
ending in December. During this time it cut and loaded approximately
10,000 tons of coal and we gained considerable experience on the new
Lee-Norse method. The first machine was designed to rut what we call

"full entry" approximately 12 ft. wide, but we soon found out that it
was difficult to cut full entry on rubber tires. Therefore, as soon as we

had sufficient experience with the cutting mechanism, the machine went
back to Charleroi where it is being completely rebuilt for further tests.
In the meantime, we undertook to build a small model called the

"Junior Miner," for low coal, 36 to 18 in. The experimental design was
actually built on a 11BU Joy chassis. It has been working in a mine in
Eastern Kentucky in coal 44 in. high and has demonstrated remarkable
ability to cut coal. However, there are corrections to be made from the
mechanical and electrical standpoint.
The Junior Miner is only 32 in. high and about 6 ft. wide and about
the same length as a loading machine. It has a swinging rear conveyor

similar to a conventional loading machine. The cutter head is consider
ably different in design from the original machine because it only cuts
approximately 8 ft. wide and only four cutters are used, two on each
head. The cutters arc only 21 in. in diameter but are able to cut and
load coal at a rate of approximately one ton per minute with a total
of 50HP. This type of machine has now been redesigned and will be
built on a Lee-Norse caterpillar chassis where all the necessary speeds
and special features can be incorporated.
Based on the above two experiments, we are now designing a new
machine for high coal which will lie installed in one of the coal mines
south of Pittsburgh in the Pittsburgh seam. It will be approximately 48
in. high, 6 ft. wide and 27 ft. long, ami will make a cut 8 ft. wide in a

seam height of 60 to 96 in. That means that the conventional width

entry will be driven in two lilts. The machine will have many of the
features developed in the Junior Miner but, of course, it will be heavier
and have the necessary structure to work the higher scams.

Our method of cutting coal by the so-called intersecting diagonal kerfs
has definitely proved its great advantage in mining at a satisfactory pro
duction rate, with low power consumption and improved size consist.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy ol
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cincinnati. Ohio. May 5-6-7, 1952

THE MECO-MOORE CUTTER-LOADER
By A. B. CRICHTON, JR.

Mining Engineer, Johnstown, Pa.

Everyone in the coal industry, without exception, is interested in pro
duction costs—or, more important, reduction in production costs. It is
also everyone's duty to be interested in coal recovery—or, more important,
an increase in percentage recovery. If these two factors can be coupled
together, reduction in costs plus greater percentage recovery, everyone

will be more than happy. As mining men, we realize that it would be
pointless to expect a private operating company to attempt 100 percent
extraction by any method, if the attempt results in bankruptcy. At the
same time, we must certainly recognize the obvious fact that privately
operated industry, which must be self-liquidating, is in pitched battle

with government-operated non-liquidating enterprises paid for by you

and me—the taxpayers.
Importance of Coal Conservation

This paper presents certain reasons why a change from the room and
pillar mining system should be considered—perhaps why, in certain
regions, a change is imperative. I again refer to better recovery at less
cost. It is not claimed that such a system could operate universally:

neither is this proposal offered as a panacea for coal mining. 1 do feel,
however, that a retreating longwall system has a very definite place in

American coal mines and its possibilities should be thoroughly explored
and carefully considered. It is the enormous job of the professional min
ing engineer to sell to the industry this idea of an economical method
for better coal recovery.

If present mining systems make a low recovery, if our technology lags,
it should be our desire, as well as our duty, to attempt a correction, even

though corrective measures involve a radical departure from present sys
tems. Wc recognize the fact that the economy of the United States is
based primarily upon the geologic accident of abundant energy deposits.

Coupled with this has been our extraordinary technical and business
ability for using them. However, to explode the 2000-year coal reserve
myth, in the area of the United States termed the "Eastern Province"
from whence has come about So percent of the coal so far produced, and

where greater than 90 percent of coal energy is now consumed, accurate
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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estimates reveal a supply for less than 100 years. Reserves of coking coals

for metallurgical purposes in the Pennsylvania area, of thickness con
sidered "minable" today, will last but a scant 20 years at present pro

duction rates. The broad Top field is finished for any sizable tonnage.
In the Uniontown-Conncllsville region, the high volatile coking coals are

all but exhausted. The huge New River and Winding Gulf regions of

West Virginia have approximately 10 to 12 years. Some individual com
panies may have SO years' life. There are but a handful of companies
still producing coal from the thick Pocahontas No. .'1 seam in West
Virginia.
Conserving our coal reserves in seams between three and eight ft. in

thickness is a matter of serious concern. The loss of coal in pillars is
technically avoidable, but, because of the system of mining in practice

in this country today, much pillar recovery is economically impractical.

When coal finally becomes so valuable that it would pay to recover what

is being lost now, it will be too late. Improved methods of recovery will

apply only to mines operating then. Most ol what is left behind now is
forever gone. We arc all familiar with the reasons for these irretrievable
losses.

Longwall Offers High Goal Recovery

It behooves us, then, to consider a new system of mining which will
enable us to approach 1(H) percent recovery. The subject of longwall in
American coal mines involves more than a study and discussion of pos
sible results with a particular machine. If we are to seriously consider
longwall systems, we must immediately embrace an entirely new concept
of mining vastly different from anything we have known in the past.
Of prime importance in this consideration are its present economic
possibilities. Will the capital investment required be justified by results?
Following that, would some new system be practical? From a technical
Standpoint—a mining standpoint—would it operate? We know that the
average depth ol present underground coal workings in the United
Stales is about 200 feet. We also know that the cheapest coal to mine,
other things being equal, is that which is not too deep or not too shallow.
Seams under less than 75 ft. of overburden are within the economic

realm of the strip operator. Some few coal measures in the United States
are covered by 1000 ft. of overburden. The deepest vertical shaft in the
United States to a coal bed is less than 1000 It. In Great Britain, how

ever, the average depth of all shafts is greater than 1000 it., and many
ol them penetrate to .'1000 It. or more.

II the British and Continental European engineers are able to operate
mining systems by which almost 100 percent recovery is achieved, such

systems are worthy of consideration in this country from both an eco
nomic: and a technical standpoint. I.et me say right here that American
mining companies have become "conditioned" to the expenditure of

hundreds of thousands of dollars for equipment for one working section.
In this paper, but slight attempt will be made to set forth principles
and formulas lor the design of mine workings. Primarily, the attempt
is to Stimulate thought and interest toward a radical departure from the

room and pillar system, which we know, and to state what are believed
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to be some well established lacts in connection with longwall mining,
With intensive planning and study of factual information available as

a result of research conducted by engineers here and abroad, perhaps
our industry will be on its way to a better solution for complete recovery
of our coal. There are ceriain fundamental facts concerning the extrac
tion of coal and the control of the strata which must be accepted if we
are to start.

Roof Control Is the Key to Longwall Mining

It is admitted that efficient control of associated strata, both roof and

floor, is of fundamental importance to successful mining. This, of course,
is elementary. However, because of many variable factors involved, there

has been a tendency on the part of most American mining engineers to

n w i m r-i .in t en
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Diagram showing area and width of maximum pressure arch

believe that the behavior of strata is unpredictable—that this behavior
can only be discovered in individual cases, largely by means of trial and
error. As a result of research, sufficient information has been collected and

evaluated, and there are certain guiding principles which will eliminate
much costly experimental work and enable us to launch a new system
of mining with maximum safety afforded both the underground employee
and the operator. In connection with the study of strata control, certain
basic results are apparent immediately.
Value is apparent in the merchandise <>f our worthy Advertisers.
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1. When coal is completely extracted over a sufficiently large area, it
is inevitable that subsidence of the strata will occur right up to the
surface. This is true regardless of the depth of the workings, the thick
ness of the seams, or the method of mining.

2. The result of partial extraction may be limited to the movement
of the surrounding strata and the extent of such movement, in turn, is

affected by the width of the working places and the size of the coal pillars
left in place.

3. The weight of the strata above a mining excavation is approxi
mately one pound per square inch for every foot of depth. At consider
able depth, the weight of the strata is greater than the carrying capacity
of any practical form of artificial support, such as, props, cribs, or even
steel timbers. At a depth of 1000 ft., for example, the weight of the strata
overlying each square foot is about 72 tons. Therefore, mining at such
depth is possible only because the greater portion of the load is trans
ferred to the sides of an excavation as abutment load. These abutment

loads must rest either on solid coal, on pillars, or in mined-out areas.
•1. The object of strata control is to reduce the loads in the working

areas, so that these areas are safe for both men and equipment, and at
the same time to provide sufficient space for maneuvering. To do this,
it is necessary to maintain the strength of the subsiding roof mass over
the face, and to keep breakage of the roof beds to a minimum, in the

working area.

5. Artificial supports reinforce the strength and control the movement
of the immediate roof beds and maintain space in the working area, but
are completely inadequate to carry the enormous weight of the over

lying strata. Therefore, it is essential that the workings be so designed
that concentration of the main roof load is avoided in the working area.
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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These loads must be accommodated as concentrated abutment loads on

the coal or in the excavated areas clear of the roadways.
Studies on tiik 1'kissi ri-Arcii

Transfer of roof loads to abutments, to accomplish the above object,
is the next step. When roadways are driven, the immediate roof beds
bend downward to free themselves of the weight of the beds above. To

prevent excessive bending and breaking of these beds, we set props or,

in recent years, pin the roof. The result of any excavation is the develop

ment ofa pressure arch, the abutments of which rest on solid coal beyond
each side of the excavation. Since the advent of roof pinning, we are
familiar with terms such as, bending, shearing, lateral compressive, and
vertical compressive forces, which operate within and around the pres
sure arch. The distances over width the abutment pressures act depend
upon the magnitude of this transferred weight, and the strength of the
coal acting as an abutment or pier, and the strength of the adjacent
strata.

As the width of an excavation is increased, there will also be an

increase in the dimnsions of the pressure arch. When a width is reached
which is greater than the beds are able to bridge and a Tall of the over
lying strata occurs, the width of the maximum pressure arch has been
exceeded. Then the distribution of the load is more complex. In addi
tion to the abutment pressures which act on the coal when the roof is
intact, certain corresponding abutment zones are established in the exca-

Typical hand longwall pack
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vatcd area as a result of the fall of roof. The width of the maximum

pressure arch varies with depth. This width is influenced but slightly
bv local strata conditions.

As proof that a definite pressure arch exists, and the fact that its width
can be predicted, consider, for example, conditions which exist on entries
or roadways leading to advancing longwall faces. Roof conditions gen
erally are good in these roadways for some distance back from the lace.

Beyond this distance, the roof begins to disrupt and disintegrate. As the

face advances, the point of disintegration commences to move forward

along the roadway in the same direction as the advancing face. This
point of disruption indicates the position of the back abutment of the
pressure arch which spans the face. The distance between the location

of the back abutment and some point beyond the face in the solid coal
is the width of the maximum pressure arch. The face, itself, is actually
in a decompressed /one.
From observations made on longwall roadways, the following figures
are submitted as conservative estimates of the width of the maximum

pressure arch for various depths of cover. Notice that the width of the

maximum pressure arch increases 30 ft. for every 200 ft. of depth.

Width of Maximum

Depth
Feet

Pressure Arch
Feet

400

120

600

150

800

180

1000

210

1200

240

1400

270

1600

300

1800

330

2000

360

Keep in mind that the pressure arch exists not only from a point in
the caved area to a point in the solid coal beyond the advancing or
retreating face, but also to the solid coal on the rib side or to an exca
vated area. Therefore, the main roof load can be transferred over a dis

tance not exceeding the width of the maximum pressure arch, and this
furnishes us information for the design of mine workings. It is necessary
to touch upon the behavior of coal pillars if we arc to consider longwall
retreating faces, which appears to be a practical solution for a new
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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mining system in the United Slates. We know that the compressive

strength of coal is infinite if lateral movement is absolutely prevented.
It is axiomatic that when a coal pillar is formed, the sides of the pillar
commence to fracture or spall anil tend to move into the excavated area.
Friction between the coal in place and the roof and floor tends to
oppose the movement and sets up lateral constraint. This constraint

increases toward the center of the pillar. In any pillar sufficiently large,
there will be complete constraint near the center, and the pillar will

support any load which may he imposed upon it. It is evident that a
large coal pillar will carry a much greater load than a number of small

pillars of the same total area. It is also true that a square pillar will carry

a much greater load than a rectangular pillar of the same area. Conse

quently, it follows that the width of a pillar designed to carry a partic
ular load is a function of the maximum loatl. and, therefore, its dimen

sions ran be determined by the widths of the adjacent rooms or entries.
Retreating and Advancing Methods

In a retreating longwall system, definite calculations can be made for

the length of the face, lor the width of entries driven to open the block
of coal, and for the size of the entry pillars to support those roadways.
In other words, we can design it, like an engineer designs a bridge.

In most British and European coal mines, longwall retreating faces
are not practical, unless huge areas on either side of this face have been

previously excavated by advance longwalling. Roof pressures are so great
at their depths that it is next to impossible to prevent the collapse of
entries driven into the solid. It is this difference in the depth of our coal
seams and theirs which in our country makes longwall retreating systems
practical.

In retreating longwall, trouble resulting from the back abutment pres
sure is eliminated—that trouble is behind us. It is true that the front

abutment, which not only rests on the large block of solid coal, but also
spans the roadways in advance of the face, may cause some trouble. The

development of yield-pillar techniques will handle this and. in most
instances, front abutment pressures can be transferred to the ribs.
On advancing faces, the coal must be transported through the wastes
and the roadways must be supported by hand-packed walls. The road
ways must be protected, in most instances, with steel arch girders. Pres-

View of Meco-Moore Cutter loader
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sures are so great in most of those workings that not only must the road
ways be dug down several times a year, but a row of timbers must be
carried within three ft. of the face. In fact, this is mining law in Great
Britain.

In all advancing workings where snaking-type conveyors, such as the

German Panzer or the British Python, are not employed, the face trans

portation equipment must be "broken down," passed through the tim

bers and reassembled on the new face. All such manipulations account

for the enormous amount of deadwork required on advancing faces, and
for the dissipation of high face tonnage to relatively low tonnage per
man in the working sections. I would judge that this ratio of non

productive to productive labor on advancing faces is about 8-to-l. We
have the opportunity in this country of reducing this ratio by the use
of a retreating system to 2-to-l. This reference to ratios covers the work
force in connection with longwall mining with machinery. I have given
no considration in this paper to hand-loading longwall systems.
A Longwall Operation in West Virginia

There is operating today in the Grichton No. 1 mine of the Johns
town Coal and Coke Company in Nicholas County, West Virginia, on
a 550-ft face retreating, an Anderson-Hoyes Meco-Moore cutter-loader.
Operations commenced over a month ago. However, we had been prepar

ing this section for three months ami high falls had been effected immedi
ately behind the crib row. This is the first machine of its kind in the

Western Hemisphere. To my best knowledge, ours is the longest face
(over one-tenth of a mile) on which any type of cutter-loader machineis operating in the United States. The development of the Meco-Moore
has been a great pioneering elfort in longwall working and the success
achieved has established the value of mining and loading coal in one

simultaneous operation from a longwall face. Seventy-nine of these
machines are in operation in British mines as of this date, mining
approximately 115,000 tons weekly and producing an average of 7.3 net

tons per man shift on the section. The highest output per man shift the

first four months of this year is approximately 13 net tons. Keep in mind
that this latter result comes from a unit operating a longwall advancing
face under more than 2000 ft. of cover. The output from the actual

loading phase of the cycle is about 100 tons per man shift. The machine

does not depend on coal cleavage or induced roof pressure on the coal
face to assist it in producing coal.
The unit we are operating in the 38 to -12-in. Sewell seam in West
Virginia produces at a rate of 80 tons per hour ami production on the
loading shift, if normal, is between 100 and 1.83 tons per man. We are
just now training our crews for 21-hour operation, planning for four
6-hour face shifts with two loading shifts per 21 hours. Our goal, momen
tarily, is 25 tons per man overall on the section, which includes the entire
crew of machine men, timber resetters, electricians and mechanics. We

have continued to improve each day, but it is not possible at this stage
to discuss the machine's application or operation with finality.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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However, we tlo know that with a huge block of coal—some 1800 ft.

long by 600 ft. wide—"opened" by conventional entry driving or American
continuous miners and with long face chain flight conveyors for trans
porting to conveyor belts in the panel entries, we can establish a longwall
retreating face. With such a system, our ventilation is greatly simplified
over any system of room and pillar mining. Intake air is coursed up one
set of entries, across the longwall lace, anil return down the entries on the

opposite side of the block. Drilling and shooting is eliminated.

View of face directly behind culler loader

Roof Support and Face Conveyors

All timber used on this face is recovered. Hardwood crib blocks are

placed on steel crib releases welded to a steel framework measuring two
ft. square. All of this material is constantly reused. For added protection
during our preliminary period, we are using •!- and 5-in. steel II columns,
rounded on the bottom for easy removal with a sledge. A steel plate with
crimped edges is welded to the top of the H column for softwood capping.
Our plans include a snaking-type conveyor discharging at one end
only,so that we will need but one belt conveyor in the future to transport
coal from this face. At the present, we are using two standard chain flight
conveyors, tail pulley to tail pulley, which discharge at either end to
another conveyor in die entry adjacent to the side of the block. From
Establish your identity - mention this publication when dealing :eilh Advertisers.
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there a crosscut conveyor, one entry pillar length removed from the face,
places the coal on 30-in. belt conveyors. In oilier words, half the lace ton
nage goes out one side, the remainder goes out the other. We are not
disturbing the small entry stumps which act as yield-pillars to protect our
roadways. Perhaps much of this appears overdone. No doubt we are overdesigned and unduly cautious, but until a simpler and just as secure

system finally evolves, we are taking all possible steps to safeguard our men
and our equipment.
Our cribs are set approximately 6 ft. from the solid face and are on
5-ft. centers. This leaves a space of 3 ft. between the individual 2-ft. cribs,
in which is placed a rigid steel H column. Our roof and lloor are strong
sandstone. The machine, which takes ofl a 5i/o-fl. web of coal, can advance
along the face at a feed of 2'1 to 30 in. per minute. At maximum speed,
the Mcco-Moore produces coal at a rate of about 2 tons per minijte.
The machine pulls itself with rope drums in the same manner as a
shortwall cutting machine, and a jack is set and reset every -10 to 50 ft.
The only time lost on the lace, except for periods when bad top is en
countered which may require additional timbering, is for the resetting
of the machine jack. Bad top conditions today are in the gob tomorrow.
One man operates the machine, another man precedes the machine
to handle the power cable, and a third man places steel timber behind
the machine on an exact line to which the face conveyor is moved pre
paratory to the passage of the cutter-loader on its return trip. Once the

Artist's view of looder in operating position
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A longwall face after cleanup ready for new cut

conveyor is moved over to its new track and the cribs are drawn toward
the face behind the conveyor the distance of one cut, the steel timbers
are removed and reset on the gob side of the face conveyor. No timber
is contained in the area between the crib row and the face, which is open
to permit travel space for the Meco.
The Machine and Its Operation

This machine is powered by two 60 h.p., 440 volt, A. C. motors. It con
sists of two horizontal cutting bars, one at floor level and the other at

approximately mid-seam level, which is adjustable to greater height by
a hydraulic jack. A third bar for vertical shearing, in the form of a tri
angle, around which passes a cutting chain, cuts a 3 in. kerf at a distance
of approximately 5i/>-ft. from the face side of the machine. This vertical
shearing bar makes the new face. With the exception of the two 5-in.
kerfs cut by the horizontal bars and the ."-in. kerf cut by the shear, very
little fine coal is produced.
A fourth man may be needed in some coals to break up the large lump
sizes produced between the two horizontal bars or between the top bar
and the roof. In certain scams, it may be necessary for him to dislodge
coal which clings to the roof.

Actually, what the machine is doing in iis cutting operation is open
ing three sides of a cube of coal between the horizontal bars and two
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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sides of a cube of coal above the top bar, a cube with two sides already

open—the face and the end into which the machine is advancing. The
weight of the cube of coal itself breaks it loose from the coal ahead in
that portion of the seam between the two bars, and the top coal usually
separates from the root above and is held only by the coal ahead. As the
coal falls to the floor, it is gathered by a rotating shaft containing teeth
or picks. The shaft revolves adjacent to an inclined, slotted bar resem
bling a pocket comb, and the teeth of the rotating shaft turn through
the teeth of the slotted blade. This causes the coal to be moved on an

angle, upward, and is deposited on a slat-type belt conveyor about eight

ft. long, which operates at right angles to the face. The face conveyor
end of the slatted conveyor is elevated so that the coal can be discharged
over the side of the face pan line. Two bugduster units gather the fine
cuttings and elevate them for discharge, also, onto the face conveyor.
The machine is equipped with water nozzles for wet cutting. But littledust is generated by the machine in operation.
Our tonnage results to date are inconclusive, although they are very

gratifying with about 400 tons on some loading shifts. Against this ton
nage must be charged about 25 men for IF) tons per man shift on the
haulage. We have every reason to believe our labor force will be reduced
to 12 men for the same tonnage, when our crews are trained, and when

the cycle pattern is finally established. As to size consist, the face is pro
ducing a product which is 70 percent coarse over a S/j-in. round hole
screen. We have already experienced a reduction in non-labor mining
costs through the elimination of timber, drills, augers, explosives, brattice
cloth, etc.. which will exceed 30 cents per ton. The repair and mainte
nance cost of numerous conventional face equipment units is ended.
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In presenting this paper 1 humbly submit a new mining philosophy,
a fundamental mining system, and a proved, trustworthy machine, all of
which I hope will help further the interests of the American coal mining
industry.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 5-6-7. 1952

SLOPE SINKING AT PEABODY NO. 10 MINE
By l.YLE MORRIS
Division Engineer, Peabody Coal Co.
Tavlorvillc, Illinois

Planned methods and timing materially accelerated the completion of
the initial development period for the shaft and slope sinking at the
new Mine 10 of Peabody Coal Co., near Pawnee, in the western part of
Christian County, Illinois. As a result, the mine will he in full scale
operation before the originally scheduled date.

At the above location the Illinois No. 6 coal seam approximately 7 ft.
6 in. thick, under 350 ft. of cover, consisting of: 61 ft. of soil, sand, gravel

and clay at the top; then about 8 ft. of limestone, with shale and rock

down to the Herrin limestone immediately above the coal.
Ski Goals

Specifications by the management for the mine and facilities included
the following:

Capacity—13,200 tons per day from two-shift operation at the rate
of 1000 tph.

Slope-16° incline with a 6-ft. wide belt compartment and an 11-ft.
wide manway and track space, both 8 It. high in the clear, 1242
ft. long to the coal level and an additional 260 ft. to the bottom

of the lower hopper; a total length of 1502 ft.
Air Shaft-Vertical 15-ft. diam circular, concrete lined shaft 350 ft.
deep.

Surge Hopper-1000 tons capacity at the foot of the slope.

Coal Haulage-All belt, consisting of 36-in. room panel belts. 42-in.
sub-main belts, 48-in. mother belt, 60-in. shuttle belt over the

hopper, and a 48-in. steel cable reinforced belt up the slope.

Bids were obtained and a contract was awarded to the Dravo Corpo
ration to sink the air shaft and to construct the concrete portion of the

slope from the surface through the unconsolidated material and upper
limestone to a vertical depth of 80 ft., or a slope distance of 314 ft.

From past experience, it was decided that the coal company forces could

drive the rock portion of the slope most economically.
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give

them a "break."
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A view of surface plant showing portal location and tipple construction

The contractors estimated time for sinking the air shaft was four

months, while the time required for the concrete portion of the slope
was 91/2 months. This schedule would delay production 5i/2 months if
the slope were driven only from the top down. Consequently, it was
planned to drive in coal front the bottom of the air shaft to the slope

Accurate surveying insured exact meeting points

Sluihcr bucket dragi rock into loading machine which in turn discharges into shuttle car

and work the slope both up and down from that point until driving in
the rock could lie started at the top. Thus, the slope was worked from
three points.
Sinkino the Air Shaft

The work was planned and performed so sinking the air shaft was
started in January 1951 and it was taken over by Peabody in June. After
the shaft was completed, temporary skips and hoist were installed.

Development was started with three six-man crews driving toward a

2fi-in. drill hole which had been sunk previous by a contract oil drill rig.
This hole was approximately 800 ft. west of the air shaft. It was cased
and grouted so that it would lie dry. On the surface blowing fan was

installed temporarily and a stacker cage rigged up; this provided the
second escape-way prescribed by Illinois State Mining Laws when more
than 20 men are working coal mine development. After the develop
ment period, when this hole is no longer needed for ventilating purposes,
an exhaust fan will be installed over it to remove dust from the dump
hopper.

The coal produced during this period was hoisted in two counter

balanced 2i/2-ton drop bottom skips with rope guides which dumped

the coal directly into railroad cars on the surface. In this manner 150(1
tons per day could be mined. It was possible, thus, to mine out an area
adjacent to the slope bottom sufficiently big to gob all of the slope and
bottom hopper rock. This eliminated the expense of rock hoisting,
which would have been a large item, and also permitted marketing the
development coal.
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, trill appreciate your inquiries.
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View during construction showing track and belt compartments

Ropeguides were used in the shaft so that they could be easily removed
when lowering large equipment, like loading machines and shuttle cars.
Entries driven from the air shaft reached the point where the coal
and slope intersected on August 25, 1951. A two-drum 75 hp electric

hoist was installed at this point to raise and lower material and equip

ment tip and clown the 16° slope.
Slope Driving Up Grade

Driving the slope upward was then started. The rock face was drilled

with three hand-held Sullivan air hammers and shot with 60 percent
dynamite, using eight different types of delay caps.
Broken material in the first 10 ft. of the slope from the coal inter
section up was loaded by a Joy machine into a shuttle car. Here it was

found that this equipment could no longer he used, so a Joy three-drum
siusher mounted on a loading machine head was placed in the slope.
The siusher bucket dragged the rock into the loading head which served
as a surge bin for the shuttle car. By this time 30-lb. track had been laid

behind the siusher so that a car could be run up and down the track
pulled by the 75 hp hoist. The car was made from a battery driven

shuttle car with the rubber tires replaced with 12-in. track wheels. The
siusher was anchored each time it was moved toward the face to four
2i/2-in. pins sunk 3 ft. into the bottom.
Advertising in this volume makes il possible lo print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Roof Support

It was found that legs could not be used to support the 120-lb. railroad
rail cross bars which were set on 24-in. centers for timbering the slope,

because they interfered with the slusher. Consequently steel pins were
placed in two 2t/2-in. holes drilled three ft. into the rib. Across the top
of the pins were "placed four by lour-in. pieces of oak board on which
were set the 120-1 b. rails. When the face advanced 100 ft., the slusher

was moved up and temporary center props placed under the steel rail
cross bars behind it.

Permanent timbering consists of 10 in. Il-beam stringers on each rib
and another line of 10 in. II-beam stringers six ft. from the north rib

of the slope. This separates the belt and track compartments of the slope
and adds to the center support of the cross limbering. Under these

stringer beams are legs made up of two 120 lb steel rails placed back

to back; these are set on eight ft. centers and welded to the stringers.

To keep the legs from cutting into the bottom, a hall-in. steel plate,

one foot square, is used as a mud sill. Two 2t/2 in. holes are drilled

through this plate and into the bottom three ft. deep for steel anchor

Shuttle dumps into the glory hole

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers

Track mounted thuttle car hauli material to tap of glory hole

pins to keep the mud sills from moving down the slope. Then all of the
stringer beams, steel legs, mud sills and pins are welded together.
After the slope had advanced 75 ft., it was decided that hauling the
muck to the bottom was too slow a process, so starting from the coal
level a glory hole was driven up to the bottom of the slope. This glory

hole was six ft. in tliam and 18 ft. deep. Track was then placed across
the top so that the shuttle car could dump into it as a storage bin.
Mucking operations could then move along more continuously. At the

bottom of the glory hole, a counter-weighted gate was installed. A shuttle
car could open the gale, receive its load of muck, which was then taken

into gol> rooms and dumped.
On the first and second shift there were two eight-man crews and on
the third a four-man crew for maintenance.

After the beam timbering was completed, the first two-in. Hash coat
of gunite was applied. Tie-wires were placed in the flash coat and the
guntte allowed to harden. Then a reinforcing wire of four by six-in.

mesh, six ft. high, was placed along the sides of the slope ami covered
with a three in. coat of permanent gunite. This was done to keep the

shale ribs from air-slacking. The gunite machine was a jet-crete type.

Its nozzle could be operated some 100 ft. from the machine. It took three

men to perform this operation, one at the machine preparing the mix
and feeding the machine, one at the nozzle, and one cleaning.
Buyermeets Seller in the back Of this hank.
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By this method, the slope was driven up grade at an average of 7.34
ft. per day.
Top Caissons Sunk

In the meantime. Dravo Corporation proceeded with their proposed
method of constructing the upper concrete portion of the slope. Through
the soft surface strata they sank three reinforced concrete caissons so

arranged that the slope would be concreted into the base of these
structures.

Merits of this method of construction are: (1) the surface ground was

disturbed very little beyond the width of the slope. Nearby buildings
were constructed on simple spread footings and were built while caisson
sinking was still in progress. (2) The exact break-under location did not
need to be determined until satisfactory rock was located within the

test pit. (3) Strata of wet, running sand encountered during the sinking

were cut off as the caissons dropped and caused no further trouble.

(4) The large caisson, firmly seated upon rock, protects the transition
section of the slope from earth pressures which might otherwise be
excessive.

The first caisson, 107 ft. long and 28 ft. wide, was sunk at the brow-

under point until its cutting edges bore uniformly on rock. Inspection
of the underlying rock from a test pit excavated beneath the caisson
disclosed a satisfactory location for making the transition from open cut
to tunnel construction. Working from the end wall of the caisson down

ward to this point in short sections, excavation was made and the con
crete lloors, walls, and roof of the slope poured Using steel beams to

support the rock overhead, several feet of tunnel were driven and lined
with concrete.

View of portal looking down ilope
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The completed slope is thoroughly modern in design

With location of the slope thus established, work on the other two

caissons, closer to the portal, each 38 ft. long and 26 ft. wide, was
started. These caissons were formed so the slope passed through them
near their bottoms and each was sunk to a predetermined elevation.
To prevent any future settlement, a concrete seal three ft. thick was
placed under each of these caissons.

The three caissons were separated by four-It. spaces and, after all sink
ing was completed, steel sheet piles of arch-web sections were driven
between the corners of adjacent caissons thus closing off the ends of the
four-ft. wide openings. The small cofferdams thus fornied were excavated
to a depth or three ft. below the slope floor, thesheet piles being braced as
excavation progressed. Short beams spanning recesses were left in the cais
sons. Holes slightly larger than the slope were blasted through the end

walls of the caissons and the concrete construction of the slope within the

first caisson was extended through both smaller caissons and closure coffer
dams. From the last caisson to the surface, a short section was built within

steel sheets and the remainder in open cut. Incorporated in the portal sec

tion was a mantrip loading platform and foundations for the main hoist
and motor-generator set.

The design and method of building the concrete caissons were gen
erally similar for all three. Each was rectangular in plan with the out
side surfaces made as smooth and true as practicable. Steel cutting edges
were provided at the bottom of, and Hush with, the outside surfaces.

The lower six ft. of the outside walls were wedge-shaped, the inside faces

sloping upward and inward from the cutting edge. As a result of this
shape, earth, sheared off by the cutting edge as the caisson sank under

its own weight, was rolled towards the center of the six-ft. high "work

chamber." Vertical holes-approximately 10 ft. in diameter and spaced
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Construction Summary

Average
Length

Ft. Per

in Ft.

Days

Day

Air shaft

350

106

26-in. drill hole

420

10

Driving in coal

529

11

Caisson work

314

224

Driving slope up

778

106

7.34

Driving slope down

151

21

7.19

evenly—were left in the caissons. Through these holes (16 in the large
and six in each of the smaller caissons) material was excavated from

beneath the caissons by means of li/> cu. yd. clamshell buckets handled
by full-revolving cranes. Forms were fabricated to be usable in all
caissons with only minor alterations.
Slope Driving From Top

Fhe upper concrete portion of the slope (314 ft. long) was com
pleted by the contractor on December 7, 1951, and Peabody crews
started driving down by methods similar to those mentioned above to
meet the slope being driven up. Loading of the muck was done with a
Joy loading machine. "Fo keep the machine from crowding into the face
too fast a Brown-Fayro car puller was set 100 ft. back from the face with
the rope tied to the bumper of the loading machine. The machine

helper used a pull-cord switch at the face to operate the hoist. Muck
was loaded into a track-mounted shuttle car, which was pulled to the
outside by a temporary hoist with 100 hp motor. The muck was dumped
into a 75-ton rock bin set so a truck could back under it to receive
its load.

Timbering and drilling driving down the slope were done in the
same manner as driving upward. In going down, roof bolts were used
where there was good rock in which to ancher. The bolts were put on
four-ft. centers, which made six bolts across the face. This prevented
over-break in the top.
Immediately after leaving the caissons, a sump three ft. deep was dug
on the south side of the slope and a concrete ditch poured across the
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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slope to catch die surface water that came down. In driving tip and
down, very little water was encountered.

The upper and lower portions of the slope holed through on January

12, 1952. 778 ft. from the coal level and 165 ft. from the portal.
Plan Slope Belt

The 18-in. steel cable reinforced belt to move the coal up the slope
will be 1729 ft. between centers, with a vertical lift of 476.5 ft. and a

speed of 175 fpm. It was decided to use three 250-hp motors connected
to a tandem drive placed on the ground surface at the portal, rather
than one large motor drive for this belt. This would eliminate con
struction of a heavy support for the drive and also make installation
and repairs more convenient.

A belt splicing and repair housing will be built along the belt struc
ture just above the drive, to provide a convenient and safe place in
which to work. To reduce belt abrasion the coal will be fed out of the

bottom of the 1000 ton bottom hopper and placed on the belt with two
Syntron feeders and a speed-up belt 48 in. wide, 47 ft. between pulleys.
By planning and timing so several phases of the work could be done
concurrently, it was possible to complete the shaft and slope in 12
months; drive development entries and at the same time obtain revenue
from coal mined during the construction period.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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BREAKING COAL AT FACE WITH
CHEMECHOL
By R. D. HEDREEN

Assistant Manager of Chicago Sales Office. E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co., Inc.

Chicago, III.

One of the most healthy signs in the coal industry today is the keen
interest shown by all operators in new ideas and developments. The
present large attendance at the Coal Show is concrete evidence of this
interest. Your ready acceptance of new things has led to aggressive and
forward looking research by most manufacturers associated with the coal
industry. As a result, tremendous strides have been made in recent years
in the development of modern preparation plants, haulage methods, and
new machinery and equipment used for mechanization of the mines.
The Du Pont Company likewise has conducted a comprehensive re
search program directed toward new and better products for breaking
down coal. As a result of this program, a new nonexplosive device called
CHEMECHOL has been developed to a point where extensive trials

have been conducted during the past year. This product has a number

of unusual safety features, yet so far as cost studies to date arc concerned,
should produce coal at an overall cost comparable with several other
mining methods now in use. This paper gives the background on events
leading to the development of Chemechol, a resume of results to date,
and the future prospects.
History

The Du Pont Company decided during the 1920's to direct its develop
ment work on the breaking down of coal along two lines. First, to formu

late permissible explosives which could give optimum breakage and yet
have adequate sensitiveness and water resistance, and second, to investi
gate each suggested nonexplosive method of breaking tlown coal with
the idea of selecting one worthy of extensive development and eventual
sale. In following each of these lines, obviously safety was considered
paramount, but it was recognized fully that safety alone would not
insure a broad application of any substitute for permissibles. Such re

placement must be adaptable to modern coal mining practices, must
produce increased proportions of coarse coal, and must be little or no
more expensive than permissibles.
Our Advertisers, who make litis -volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Fig. 1. A drum containing Chomochol units packed for shipment

Literally, thousands of permissible type explosives were formulated

and tested, some on a laboratory scale only, and many others in the field.

On the whole, the permissiblcs which have been developed and marketed
over the past forty years have served their purpose very well and have
provided the coal operators with an economical and a relatively safe
means of producing coal. In this latter connection it should be empha

sized that the United States Bureau of Mines' records show that during

this entire period of over forty years, permissible explosives have never
been responsible for a single underground gas or dust explosion when
these explosives were used in the manner prescribed as permissible by
the Bureau.

Jn spite of the foregoing, it must be admitted that during the period
under review, there have been a relatively small number of underground
gas or dust explosions involving permissible explosives, the investigation
of which established that in each instance there were one or more viola

tions of permissible usage regulations. During this period also there
have been reports of mine fires involving permissiblcs. Most of these
mine fires have been due either to insensitive permissiblcs or to improper
methods of priming and charging. We have been able to virtually elim
inate the first of these two causes by improved formulation, but progress
in the second involves a program of education which has been and will
be slow to bear fruit.

Considering the above limitations of permissible explosives, all con
cerned recognized the desirability of finding a nonexplosive method of
breaking down coal which would produce the required breakage, present
the maximum in safety, but at the same time, taking all facts into conAdvcrtising i" this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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sitleration, be economical for the operators to use. It appears to be a
foregone conclusion that because of the high efficiency of permissible

dynamites there are many coal operations where, due to the nature of
the operation, no satisfactory substitute is likely to be found.
Studies on Non-Explosive Devices

The first non-explosive product developed by Du Pont was called
"The Hydraulic Mining Cartridge" and this device was given extensive
trials in the late 19'10's. Essentially it consisted of a heavy rubber tube
enclosed in an expandable steel wire braided casing with special end
closures. The tube was placed in a drill hole and expanded by oil
pressure. Although this method was outstanding from a safety stand
point, it proved to be impractical because (1) the maximum pressure
was about 3,000 pounds per square inch, thus necessitating an excessive
number of boreholes, (2) drilling and breaking difficulties were en
countered in mines with a rock top, and (3) the coal, in many instances,
was too large to be handled properly by the loading machines.
Combining our studies with investigations of other well known
methods utilizing carbon dioxide or compressed air, we arrived at the
conclusion that the ideal method of breaking down coal would incorpo
rate the following requirements:
1. The product to be non-explosive in all respects, and to eliminate
the use of electric squibs or electric blasting caps.
2. The method should eliminate high pressures in tubes or lines out
side of the borehole.

3. The reaction should not emit a spark or a flame.
4. The gaseous products of the reaction to be non-noxious.

5. It should eliminate any possible disaster hazard, even if the product
was misused.

6. It must produce the breakage desired in modern mines.

7. I he device should be economical and convenient as compared to
other methods.

8. The device would have to meet the legal requirements of certain
stales for oil-shift use.

Our laboratory undertook in 1915 a special fundamental investigation
of the decomposition of a series of chemical compounds in the hope of
explaining certain phenomena which had occurred from time to time

during manufacture of these chemicals. This investigation was broad
ened and intensified in 1947. The results of this fundamental study and
our determination to develop a method of breaking down coal involving

as nearly as possible the eight requirements listed above brought about
a broad research program leading to the product now known as
Chemechol.

Description of Chemkciiol

This method breaks down coal from the mine face by the force of
compressed gas generated by a chemical reaction within a steel tube and
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing xaith Advertisers.
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released through a rupture disc. There are three main components to
the device:

1. The Chemechol unit itself, which is decomposed to furnish the
gaseous products which do the work.
2. The steel tube in which the reaction takes place.

3. The battery controller by means of which the chemical reaction
is started.

The unit consists of somewhat over U/, pounds of a chemical mixture

packed in a rigid paper shell I in. in diameter by about 40 in. long.

Fig. 2. First stop in assembling the unit

tese units are packed in fiber
Thes
Unary chemicals. Storage may
ordi

drums and shipped in the category of
be in any convenient place with two
limiting conditions. First,"the storage should he dry and well ventilated.
Second, the units should he stored in a separate room or building from
other material since Chemechol can he rendered worthless by being

mutilated by heavy objects or contaminated by grease or oil, etc.
A single unit and a drum packed for shipment are shown in Fig. I:
This unit contains a Nichrome wire embedded in the mixture towards

one end. When a current of (i to 9 amperes is passed through the
Nichrome starter wire, the chemical reaction is initiated. The two ends
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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of the wire arc fastened to an adapter plug which closes one end of the
paper tube. This adapter is so constructed that when the unit is thrust

into the steel tube it not only automatically makes the desired electrical
contact but it is also held firmly in position by a novel seating device.
The gaseous products produced when a unit is discharged consists

ofapproximately 50% steam, the remainder being substantially nitrogen

and carbon dioxide. The noxious gases produced are only about one-

fifth of the upper limit of Class A permissible explosives as defined by
the United .States Bureau of Mines, and are substantially less than any
permissible explosive our company has yet been able to produce.

Fig. 3.

Attaching the discharge end of tube

The steel tube used thus far is approximately 51 in. long and 2{'s in.
in diameter. One end is closed by an electrical plug equipped with
terminals through which the electrical current is supplied to the
Nichrome starter wire. The other enclosure is the s teel shear disc which

is held in place by a head provided with parts for discharging the gas.
The over-all length of the assembly, less electrical cord, is about 5 feet
and the total weight is about 55 pounds.
The original model of the tube has undergone many successive design
changes which have been made to increase the life of the various parts

and facilitate loading and servicing. Shear discs of Various

materials have

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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been tried. At present a steel shear disc 1.72 in. in diameter and 0.135
in. in thickness is preferred. These discs shear at a pressure of 18.000 to

22.000 pounds per square inch, the shear pressure depending upon the
particular lot of discs and upon the sharpness of the inside edge of the

discharge head. If desirable for certain coal mines, the discharge pressure
can be varied within wide limits by using shear discs of different
thicknesses.

INIIATION OF CHEMECHOL

The battery controller used to initiate the reaction consists of a 36

volt lead acid battery together with a controller for regulating the current
flow. A current of about 6 to 9 amperes for a duration of approximately

7 seconds is required to start and to insure completion of the chemical
reaction. Low voltages or amperages are incapable of starting the re
action, thus making initiation by stray ground currents virtually im
possible. Ignition by conventional type blasting machines is impossible
because of their short current duration. Furthermore, the chemical

reaction cannot be started by high currents caused by high voltages, such
as 250 volts D.C., commonly used for mine haulage and machinery
because the Nichrome wire burns through too rapidly to impart suffi
cient heat.

The battery controller unit was designed with safety as the primary
consideration. The following features arc included:

1. The proper range of current is delivered to the unit.
2. The voltage and current are automatically cut off from the leading
lines before the disc ruptures, and hence before any fall of coal.
3. The voltage and current are automatically cut off in the case of an
overload or short circuit in the leading lines.

In actual practice underground the miner usually first assembles suffi
cient tubes for all of the holes in the fitce and then places a tube in
each hole. The discharge end of the tube is located about 6 in. from
the end of the hole. The miner then makes an electrical connection

from one tube to the leading wire from the battery controller. The tubeis then initiated at the controller station located around two corners

from the face. The leading line is always unplugged at the controller
when the miner is at the face. As a matter of convenience we have found

it possible to make multiple connections and discharge several tubes in
proper sequence one at a time before returning to the face. The opera
tions of assembling the unit and placing it in the hole are shown in
Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Fig. 5 shows a typical coal fall.
Triai.s and Tests Undercround

Most of our experience to date has been conducted at several mines in
Illinois, at a property of the Freeman Coal Mining Company, and at
properties of the Peabody Coal Company. Our principal experience has
been in the Lida 15 Mine of the Franklin County Coal Corporation,
where Chemechol has been continuously used since March 1951. We have
had wonderful cooperation with these companies and we wish at this
Mentioning this publication lehen writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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DENSE MEDIA SEPARATION BY
TROMP PROCESS
By J. W. MacDONALD

Chief Engineer, Old Ben Coal Corp.
Christopher, 111.

The initial installation of Tromp bath equipment within the United
States was placed in operation during December 1951 at mine No. 22
of the Old Ben Coal Corporation, Valier, Illinois. It consists essentially
of five McNally-Tromp bath units for preparation of the 6 x 2 in. and
2 x -fg in. sizes with the {;, in. x 0 fine coal cleaned in Rhcolaveur
launders. The American adaptation of this process is known as the
McNally-Tromp Heavy Density Cleaning System, due to its develop
ment by the McNally Pittsburg Manufacturing Corporation.
The preparation plant was designed to accommodate a raw feed of
800 tons per hour. Hoisting or foreign coal delivery may provide a total
of 850 tons per hour. The surplus will normally be retained in the
blending bin to avoid need of suspending washery operation in event

of limited interruption in delivery. Raw coal input may be delivered by
skip hoisting from No. 22 Mine with the opportunity of providing a part
or all of the feed from other mines. Foreign coal is received in railroad
hopper cars and delivered to a dump pit equipped with a car shaker,

feeder and belt conveyor extending to the hoist shaft tipple.
The first step in the preparation process is to reduce the primary feed
to a 6 in. diameter top size. The fi in. x 0 raw coal is delivered to an

800 tons capacity blending bin, divided into four compartments with
control facilities for optional delivery to any section. Protection is

afforded by automatic change in event of filling any sectional compart
ment. Withdrawal feeders from each of the four bin sections, are

equipped with individual vari-speed drives. Controlled removal provides
a blended assembly for delivery to the preparation plant.
General Flow Plan

Primary separation is made within two coarse and two small coal bath

units. Secondary separation of the primary sink material is made in a
single bath unit. It provides a float product or middlings as crushed and
recirculated. Raw coal screening can provide 812 tph maximum of Gx 2
in. coarse coal with subsequent delivery to the two, 8 ft. wide McNallyTromp bath units. Primary separation of the coarse coal is made at 1.36
Sp.G. of heavy density media within each bath. The cleaned coal is
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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rinsed, drained and classified for continuous loading as 6 x .'! in. and
3x2 in. Facilities are available for optional reduction to provide 2 or
11/, in. crushed screenings. The general arrangement of the heavy density
bath units is shown in the accompanying sectional view.
Four vibrating screens remove the ,•"'„ in. x 0 and provide 2 x

,•';. in. raw coal in the approximate amount of 256 tph. Crushed middlings

are recirculated and increase the division to a maximum total of 286

tph. Cleaning follows in two, 8 ft. wide, McNally-Tromp bath units.
The 2 x -j% in. feed to the small coal bath is separated at 1.43 Sp.G. The
cleaned coal is rinsed, drained and classified before delivery to the washed
coal bin.s. Measuring feeders under these bins enable blended assembly
for prescription loading.

The 1 x •,•"•„• in. portion of the sink material is delivered to the refuse
surge bin. Low ash coal adhering to bony material docs not suffice to
warrant separation of the middlings product from this size division. The
2 x 1 in. portion of the small coal sink material is assembled with the
6x2 in. sinks from the coarse coal bath units. The 6 x 1 in. assembled

sink material is delivered to a single, 6 ft. wide bath for recovery of a

middlings product. Heavy density separation is made at 1.60 Sp.G. with
the sink material passing to refuse.
The float or recovered middlings is crushed to \1A in. x 0 to free the
salable coal from adhering bony material or shale. Recirculation is prosided by assembly with the raw coal passing to the blending bins. The
,•"•,. in. x 0 fine coal is prepared in duplicate, parallel Rheolaveur launders.

Sectional view of McNally-Tromp heavy density bath unit
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Each unit consists of four launders, the top decks of which arc divided
into three 11 in. lanes.

Variation from the usual arrangement is provided by inclusion of a
secondary return to supplement the primary regulation material. Advan
tage is provided by the resultant opportunity of improved separation and
delivery of a more uniform product. The plus 1 in. refuse is crushed to
H/i in. x 0 and assembled with the 1 in. x 0 refuse for hydraulic disposal.
Heavy Density Performance Data

General interest appears centered to a considerable extent in the sep
arating performance provided by the McNally-Tromp heavy density bath
units. A summarized comparison is available with respect to earlier hydro
separation of similar raw coal from the same source of supply in a Baum

FVirnaaj Sinks

Cleaned Coal
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0.0
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Toblo I—Coarse coal bath misplacement curves 6 x 2 in. Separation at 1:36 SP GR,
April 3 through April 21. 1952
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jig washer. Heavy media separation in the small coal bath units has pro

vided a cleaned product with around 1.5% less ash, together with a small
increase in recovery. Operation in December 1951 was limited to four
part days as followed by raw coal input with a 3 in. top size throughout
January and February 1952.

Delivery to the coarse coal baths consisted of 3 x H/2 in. raw coal

during early operation. Washability tests indicate 82.6% of this mate

rial to be within ten points above and below 1.36 Sp.G. where separa
tion was desired. Gravimetric analyses of the cleaned coal showed an

average of 5.90% sink material from 59 tests during January and Febru
ary 1952. Occasional tests proved the misplaced product to be near
gravity material. Ash analyses confirmed this indication by the average
finding of 7.46% on a dry basis. Washability data show slightly less ash
in the raw coal float at 1.36 Sp.G. where separation was intended.

Delivery of mine run coal to the new plant began in March 1952. Sub
sequent feed to the coarse coal baths consisted of 6 x 2 in. material.
Detail washability data are not available for the plus 3 in. material.
Progressive increase through the smaller sizes and the trend shown for
adjacent mines, insure increase over the ratio of near gravity material
in the 3 x 11/2 in. division. Gravimetric tests showed an average of 5.22%
sink material in the cleaned coarse coal during the first month after

change in the top size. Improved operation has accompanied later
changes and adjustment.

Operation during the period April 3 through April 21 disclosed 2.96%,

average sink material in the cleaned coarse coal when the under product
or primary sinks contained 1.49% of float. Total misplacement amounted
to 2.52% of the raw feed. Table I presents detail data relative to the
character of misplacement within a coarse coal bath unit as shown to be
near gravity material for the most part. Misplaced material with a specific
gravity above 1.10and below 1.32. as beyond a four point range from the
intended division, provide a total of (0.095% or) less than one tenth of
one percent of the raw feed input.

Operation of the small coal bath units during the first two months
of the current year was accompanied by 121 gravimetric tests for plant
control and adjustment. The cleaned coal carried an average of 5.32%
material sinking at 1.43 Sp.G. where separation was intended. Misplace
ment during the same period totaled 5.06% of the raw product delivered
to the small coal bath units. Raw coal input within this size division
contained 33.9% of material within ten points above and below the
gravity of intended separation. This ratio would be increased by recircu
lation of crushed middlings. Changes and adjustment enabled reduction
of misplacement in the small coal bath units with a total of 3.19% in
March 1952. when the clean coal sink material averaged 2.04%.
The average ash content of the cleaned product from the small coal
baths during the months of January, Fehruary and March varied be
tween 0.46 and 0.53% above that of the raw coal float at the gravity of
intended separation. Fxtcnt of this increase is due in part to change in
the character of product delivery when including the recirculated crushed
middlings.
Buyer meets Seller hi the back of this book.
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Table II applies to the period April 2 through April 21 and shows
detail data regarding the character of misplacement in both the cleaned
coal and primary sink material from the small coal baths. Misplacement
amounted to 3.85% of the raw coal feed with concentration of error in
close proximity of the intended gravity of separation. Exception is alone
provided by misplacement in the 1 x A in. portion of primary sink
material. This finding appears characteristic of heavy media separation
wherein the range of misplacement is increased within the small sizes.
Early reduction of coal loss is expected.
Product Control

Detail performance data are not available for separation in the mid

dlings bath. Daily operating tests have been limited to finding the ratio
of float loss in the final reject assembly front the heavy media circuits.
Exclusive of the A in. x 0 material, we found -1.13% of the crushed

refuse to float at 1.13 Sp.G. during the period from April 3 to April 21.
Product control warrants a moderate loss of coal adhering to the sink

material from the middlings bath. Recovery would otherwise increase the
ratio of high ash bony material passing to the Rheolaveur launders from
recirculation after crushed reduction.

Table II—Small coal bath misplacement curves 2 x ill in. Feed and separation at 1.43
SP GR, April 2 through April 21, 1952
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Heavy density separation in the McNally-Tronip bath units show suffi
cient improvement over hydro cleaning to necessitate revised thought
regarding the difficulty of division. Consideration of the raw feed volume
within a range of three or five points from the specific gravity of the
intended separation, appears pertinent in evaluating the attendant diffi
culty. General thought in the past anticipated separating performance
on the basis of material ratio within ten points of the intended division.

This range appears to extend well beyond the limits which are applicable
to the equipment under review.

European development of the Tromp bath was principally directed
toward a three product separation. Six units of this type were inspected
by the writer in France, Belgium, Holland and England during the early
part of 1950 when a total of 23 units were reported in operation.
The McN'ally-Tromp heavy density cleaning unit is. instead, designed
for a two product separation which has also received some attention in
Europe. Initial operation was attended with those difficulties normal to
a new development. Improvements found to be needed or advantageous
have been incorporated in each of the five units under review.
Heavy density of the separating media is provided by the use of fine
magnetite. Local grinding provides reduction with around one or two
percent plus 80 Mesh and near 70% of 200M x 0. Magnetite recovery
from the rinse water is secured by hydraulic classification. Operation
parallels the European practice in connection with Tromp bath separa
tion, in contrast to general use of magnetic recovery in the United States.
The washed coal, middlings and refuse arc rinsed successively by a mix
ture of dilute media, clarified water and fresh or makeup water for
removal of magnetite. The assembled drainage provides a dilute media
as recirculated in part for subsequent rinsing.
The major portion of the dilute media is delivered to a revolving
screen and a circle throw vibrating screen for separation at 80 Mesh.
The oversize material is assembled with the fine coal and delivered to the

Rheo launders. The 80M x 0 through product is passed to duplicate
18 ft. diameter settling cones for a classified separation of magnetite from

the coal and slimes. The gravity differential between the 5.0 to 5.2 Sp.G.
ore and the expected average of around 1.50 for the coal and slimes,
facilitate acceptable separation.

The solids content in the water overflow passing to waste, averaged
2.61, 2.54 and 2.61% during the first three months of 1952. Daily tests
show operation within narrow limits of the average findings. An optimum
solids ratio will afford protection against undue loss of magnetite in the
recovery circuit. Additional experience is required to determine the basis
of operation for maximum economy. Pneumatic lifts control the rate of

thickened magnetite withdrawal from the apex of both recovery cones.
A limited amount of fine coal, approaching an 80 Mesh top size, is nor
mally included in the concentrate without evidence of handicap. Media
recovery with a density of 1.50 and 1.60 Sp.G. is returned to the bath
circuits with the heavier portion being directed to the Middlings bath.
Media with a lower weight is returned by the automatic regulators to
the recovery cones for further thickening.
Mentioning litis publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Initial operation entailed an excessive magnetite loss due to accident
and other difficulties. Usage amounted to 2.20 pounds per ton of raw
coal input during the succeeding period through February 29. Allow
ance for the approximate tonnage ol recirculated middlings would pro

vide an average loss of 2.00 pounds per ton delivered to the priman

separating bath units.

The top size of raw feed delivery to the heavy media units was
increased from 3 in. to 6 in. throughout the month of .March. Magnetite
loss during the month was reduced to an average of 0.89 pounds per ton
of raw coal delivered to the bath units. Allowance for the estimated

volume of recirculated middlings would provide an average magnetite
loss of 0.81 pounds per ton of feed input to the coarse and small coal
bath units. Reduced magnetite loss appears hugely due to change in the
surface area of the raw feed when including the (i x 3 in. with the plant
input. Changes and improved operation provide contributing factors.
Plant input amounted to 'Hi,370 tons to insure acceptable accuracy of the
indicated data.

Magnetite Handling and Recovery

Magnetite ore is purchased as an approximate 20 Mesh top size prod
uct. Bulk shipment is made in open top cars. A monorail mounted travel
ing crane equipped with a clam shell bucket is used for unloading and

for movement from a 300 tons capacity Storage bin. Grinding facilities

include a batch hopper, feeder, ball mill, centrifugal and cross How
classifiers, together with pumps and ground magnetite storage facilities.
The latter need was met by installation of a cone similar to the pump
sump located under each bath unit.

The mill capacity is more than double the amount required for plant
operation. It affords opportunity of accumulating a reserve supply in
the 50 tons capacity ground magnetite storage cone. Protection is thereby
afforded against possible need of mill repairs or emergency supply in
event of accidental loss from any one of the heavy media circuits.
A daily record is maintained to show the amount of magnetite added
to the operating circuits. A stock inventory is made at the end of each

month by cross sectioned measurements of the Storage bin supply. Advan
tage is provided by segregating material in the last car lot delivery, from
the balance of coarse magnetite on hand. Care has been exercised to

insure reasonable accuracy in arriving at the unit consumption data
listed above. Past determinations have included adjustment for variations
in the amount of heavy media within each of the five bath circuits.
Variation in the amount of magnetite lodged within the facilities or
remaining within the recovery cones is disregarded.
The favorable separation described is due in part to maintenance of

uniform gravity of heavy density in the bath units. Automatic regulators

are provided to govern withdrawal from bath recovery cones and to
govern density control within each of the five bath units.
Specific Gravity Regulation

Automatic control frequently limits the daily variation within a range
Our Advertisers make it possible to publisit this volume —RWtt them a "break."
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of 0.01 from the intended specific gravity of separation. Density within
each of the bath circuits was originally checked every half hour by weigh
ing one liter of the media. Review is presently made on an hourly basis
with prospects of further reduction being warranted.
Each regulator consists essentially of a hydrometer element within a
tube or well, wherein constant How provides duplication of the density
within the circuit. The hydrometer is suspended from the end of a scale
beam carrying a sliding weight on the opposite end for adjustment. The

weight carrying end of the control beam terminates in a pole operating
within two parallel coils. Measured impedance activates a Modutrol
motor for movement of a splitter gate to govern the disposition of over
flow from each bath regulator cone.

The constant supply of clarified water, available to replace the moisture
loss on the washed products, is similarly controlled. Delivery is directed
to the bath circuit or to dilute media as required to maintain the desired

gravity for separation. The regulators for control of recovered media,
govern delivery to the bath circuits or return to the recovery system in
event of additional thickening being required. They include provision
to vary the amount of compressed air available for the pneumatic lifts
and the consequent rate of withdrawal from each recovery cone. An
optimum ratio of fine coal and clay slimes is preferred within the heavy
density circuits. Stability of the media or retarded settlement of the
ground magnetite, is provided by this material. An excess of fine coal
or slimes will provide sufficient viscosity to retard separation of the raw
coal feed to an objectionable extent. A conical viscosimcter with a tub
ular extension from the apex aperture, has been used for testing. The
findings provide the governing basis for purging to avoid an excess of
slimes in a circuit. Heavy media stability requires a limited ratio of slimes
to retard settlement of the magnetite and provide acceptable uniformity
throughout the depth of the bath. Variation between the average in a
circuit and sample collection adjacent to the surface of a bath unit, can
he held within a maximum range of two points from 1.36 to 1.38 Sp.G.
being cited as example.
Plant operation includes routine daily performance tests and analyses
to insure acceptable product control. These data are tabulated with aver
age figures provided for each month. Convenient comparison is enabled
by listing those data for the preceding month and for the year exclusive
of the current month. Normal practice will provide later inclusion of
similar data for the preceding year.
The data listed in this review have hcen taken largely from the average
monthly performance figures. Individual tests have shown sufficient uni
formity to enable using the average data for evaluation of the system and
to govern opinion with respect to future need.
Heavy density separation enables performance beyond the capacity of
early preparation facilities. The McNally-Tromp bath unit affords oppor
tunity of usage which warrants consideration, as demonstrated by the
initial American installation under review.
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FROTH FLOTATION FOR RECOVERY
OF SLURRY

By S. M. PARMLEY
Consulting Engineer
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The recovery of a salable coal slurry is a timely subject and of interest

and considerable importance to the coal operator at the present time.
High production costs, increased ash and sulphur in the raw coal, and
stream pollution laws have instilled new thinking into the recovery of
fine coal slurries. Although froth dotation has been in use in the coal
industry in the United States since 1931, it has not been applied to the
recovery and cleaning of fine coal slurry to any extent until recent years.
Slurry or dust is, and always will be, an inherent feature of the wet
coal washing plants, no matter what their capacity or type, and irrespec

tive of the size and characteristics of the raw feed. The quantity of fines
and water pollution solids may be reduced but not entirely eliminated,
so consideration should be given to the economics and advantages which
may be derived by cleaning the slurry.
Slurry is a function of the water system, so full consideration should
be given to the dimensions and type of water clarification, as well as to
the slurry recovery and dewatering units, in an endeavor to install and
operate the units with a reasonable capital expenditure and operating
cost. The seriousness of the problem will determine how detailed the
consideration must be.

It should be realized that the first cost is not the only cost, and that
it is more expensive to rectify a trouble than to prevent it. Effort should
be made in the design of the washing plant not only to obtain a maxi
mum economical yield of recoverable coal but to stabilize the washery
system to prevent stream pollution and reduce the loss of salable coal
slurry in the washery waste.
Possibilities of Froth Flotation

Until recently the froth flotation method of cleaning slurries has not

met with much favor in the United States due to its high capital and
operating costs, and its inherent temperamental operating conditions.
In Europe and England, where it is necessary to obtain the highest
possible recovery of combustible matter from coal preparation plants,
froth llotation plants have been adopted to a very great extent. Gandrud,
Eraser and Yancey (1) state that Western Germany has more froth flotaOiir Advertisers, who make this -volume possible, mill appreciate your inquiries.
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tion plants and treats a larger tonnage by this process than any of the
other counties on the Continent. The Dutch State Mines, in the Limbing
Province, Netherlands, has probably the largest single froth flotation
plant in the world. It has a capacity to treat 70 tons per hour. In 1050
there were 43 operating plants in England, Scotland, and Wales, with
an average capacity of 11 tons per hour per plant.
L. W. Needham states (2,1) that, generalizations are as dangerous in

connection with coal preparation as with any other technical study. How
ever, it would seem that until a cleaning method ol equal range is loiind,
froth flotation should be extensively applied where fine coal must be
cleaned, and that it should he used for whatever fraction will give a good
friable, well dewatered and easily handled filter cake.

In recent years, full seam mechanical mining has produced an increased
tonnage of line coal with an increased ash and sulphur content in the
raw coal beyond consumer acceptance. To reduce the ash and sulphur
and for economical reasons, plants producing metallurgical coal pur
poses are applying froth flotation for cleaning the slurries.
A study of the recovery problem should consider the economics of froth
llotation, versus wasting to slurry ponds, and its periodic removal and
disposal to banks. The value of the cleaned slurry, due to its improved

quality may prove profitable, after deducting for operating labor and
amortization of the possible high capital cost.
There are no general rules or empirical formulae that can be applied
to the design of all froth flotation plants. The characteristics of the coals,

washery performances and How sheets, arc all different and each presents

its particular problem, not only due to the inherent properties of the
coal but its utilization.

Froth flotation is rather temperamental from an operating standpoint.
It is rather high in cost per ton of capital expenditure, and operating
cost per ton of cleaned slurry.

In the design of a froth llotation plant, to obtain a high quantitative
and qualitative efficiency as well as uniform results of products and oper
ating conditions, consideration should be given to the application and
control ol the following conditions. Time tloes not permit a discussion
of these items, but they are listed here as timely subjects for future papers
and consideration.

1. Economics of treating the slurry by froth flotation.
2. Type of flotation unit.

3. Required number of cleaning units, so as not to overload tlie
capacity of the cells.
4. Density of the feed.

5. Conditioning time.
6. Flexibility of the flotation cells for retreatment.

7. Breaking the froth to obtain the maximum capacity of the filters.
8. Type of filter units.

9. Disposal of the tailings.

10. Kind and quantity of reagents and application.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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A froth dotation plant, under proper operation, will generally produce
an acceptable clean coal and a white water tailings containing principally
clays. The methods of tailings disposal is one of the problems connected
with froth dotation. The following methods may be considered.
1. II quantity of tailings is small, disposal to ponds or waste bank,
may be feasible and economical.
2. Nature of tailings may be responsive to thickening by rake thick
eners or by cyclones with thickened underflow, disposed to ponds.
3. Tailings of high clay content clarified by llocculation and thickening.

Since the passing of stream pollution laws, more consideration has been
given to clarification by llocculation of washcry circulation water con
taining a high percentage of minus 325 mesh clays.
Experiments in Flocculation

Considerable research work has been accomplished in England and
Europe on the clarification of washcry circulating water by flocculation.

Mr. j. O. Samuels (3) has published an article on the Investigation of

Coal, Clay Dispersions Using Salt Starch Gel, consisting of the chlorides
of Calcium, Barium, Magnesium and Zinc and potato starch.
The following table taken from the article gives the average settling
velocity of the salt, starch gels, compared with that for boiled, swollen
and sodium hydroxide starch products.
Mr. Samuels states that the quantity of salt starch gel required to

obtain flocculation is considerably less than that required for other
forms of starch. The salt starch gels increase the settling velocity four
to seven times at the lower concentrations of solids (2% to 5%) in the

coal clay dispersion, and twenty to eighty-eight times more at the higher
concentrations of solids (5% to 10%) over that for starch alone.
At 2.5% solids in the coal clay dispersion, and with 0.07% of potato
starch, the settling velocity in cm. per minute for boiled starch is 6.7,
for swollen starch 3.52, and for sodium hydroxide starch 6.25, compared
to 21.6 cm. per minute for salt starch gel containing 0.0021% of potato
starch. A coal clay dispersion containing 10% solids and with a starch
gel containing 0.29% of potato starch, the settling velocity in cm. per
min. for boiled starch is 0.21, for swollen starch 0.05 and sodium

hydroxide starch 0.81, compared to salt starch containing 0.0096% of
potato starch of 4.4 cm. per minute.
The article contains considerable interesting and practical data and
is recommended for your perusal.

The British practice (1) of froth flotation differs from that in the
United States in that the British plants are usually operated on a closed
system. There is no dcsliming of the feed or wasting of the slurry water.
The flotation tailings arc usually flocculated with reagents and settled.

The thickened tailings are pumped to ponds or mine refuse piles. The
clear overflow is returned to the washcry circuit. In the British and
European practice, cresylic acid and creosote are used universally as

reagents, instead of pine oil and petroleum as used in the United States.
Establish voar identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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% Starch Settling

Sellling Velocity Cm/Min
% Solids

% Starch

('•rums/

us Gel

Boiled

Swollen

100 cm

(Potato)

Starch

Starch

*2

*o

2.5

8.5

0.07
0.10
0.14
0.19
0.24

10.0

0.29

3 5

5.0

6.5

6.7
5.3
3.75
2.70
0.75
0.21

NAOII
Starch
*2

3.52
2.70

6.25

2.10

3.25
2.71
1.25
0.81

0.85

0.34
0.05

Starch/Suit

Velocity
Cm/Min for

Gel

Starch/Salt

•1

Gel

0.0024
0.0033
0.0018
0.0062
0.0081

24.6
78.5
14.6
10.4
8.0
4.4

4.44

0.0096

"1—Bused on added starch.

•2-0.5% solution.

Froth Collecting and Breaking

D. II. Davis states (4) that at the Champion No. 1 Preparation Plant
of the Pittsburgh Coal Co.. a number of frothing and collecting reagents
have been used and, while observations made may not be true for all

circumstances, they represent the conclusions reached under existing
contlitions. Cresylic acid was found to be one of the best frothing
reagents in respect to cleaning performance and together with kerosene
and spray oil produced the best results in mill operation.
Breaking the froth to a liquid condition for satisfactory filtering on
vacuum type filters is a problem connected with froth flotation. In the

United States the following methods have been used:
1. Water sprays.
2. Vibrating screens.

8. Centrifugal impellers in a tank or froth breaker.
•1. High speed belt elevator.

Davis (4) states that at the Champion No. 1 Plant of the Pittsburgh
Coal Co. the best solution for breaking down the froth was found to

be a bucket elevator operating at approximately 100 ft. per minute. By
use of the bucket elevator, the filters operated without overflowing at
pulp density of 80 to 35 percent solids. When filtering the concentrate
without breaking down the froth, the production of the filter cake was
at the rate of only 20 to 25 pounds per square foot per hour. The
capacity was doubled by die use of the elevator. The other methods

have produced only partially satisfactory results.

Western German practice (1) in the handling of froth flotation prod

ucts usually includes a froth destroyer to condition the froth concen

trate before it is delivered to the filters. The vacuum tank type of froth
destroyer is used almost exclusively in the Western German coal in
dustry (7).
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P. J. Van Der Walt (5) has published a treatise on "A Study of the
Operation of the Cyclone Washer and Its Application to Withank Fine
Coal." Mr. Van Der Walt states that the tests show that the performance

of the cyclone washer treating fine coal, (\/2 in. x 100 mesh), is very
nearly equal to that of the conventional types of heavy media washers
treating coarse coal. In other words, the high efficiencies commonly asso
ciated with heavy media washers may he obtained in fine coal cleaning
by applying the cyclone washer. Tromp distribution curves for the vari
ous size fractions of the feed show that the efficiency of separation is

very high for particles ranging from l/» in. down to 48 mesh and that

the efficiency begins to fall off for smaller particles, with quite satis
factory performance down to 100 mesh.
The cyclone not only effected remarkably sharp separations at very

difficult specific gravities (1.35 to 1.41) , but that the capacities were also

phenomenally high for so small an apparatus in all cases. Tests were
run on a 9i/2 in. cyclone, using barytes (BASO) as a medium. Tests on

a i/2 in. x HM) mesh feed gave efficiencies of 92% to 96% at specific
gravities of 1.36 to 1.41 and with capacities of 9.5 to 12.5 tons per hour.

—Discussion—

John Griffon (McNally-Pitlsburg Mfg. Corf).) : I want to ask Mr.
Parmlev what he got on the German vacuum froth breaker as to the

additional power required and increased filter capacity. I saw those two
and a half years ago and they looked pretty good to me.

Mr. Parmley: From the information I was able to obtain in Furope,
the filters were not giving any trouble. They were producing a cake from
li/2 to 13/J in. thick. The power was rather high on account of the
vacuum.

Mr. Griffon: The other thing that interested me was the fact that in

England and in Germany they used wire cloth as a filter medium rather
than a fabric. I think that has a lot to do with the high capacity. As a
matter of fact, we are beginning to use it in this country.
Mr. Parmley: In this country wire cloth has recently been used only
in a few plants. It has been my experience that feeding the filter direct
with the froth from the flotation units results in the filter operating with

a reduced capacity and usually with an overflow. It appears that the
air contained in the bubble effects the pick-up of the filter. In England

it appears to be the general practice to run the froth direct to the filters

without breaking: while in France I saw one installation where the froth
was run direct to the filter. The filter cake was soft with a high moisture
content and did not have a cake as thick as with the filters operating
with the vacuum froth breaker.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at Ilie American
Mining Congress. Cincinnati. Ohio. May 5-6-7, 1952

OVERBURDEN BLASTING TECHNIQUES
By JOHN L. ROMIG
Asst. Mgr., Technical Div., Atlas Powder Co.
Wilmington, Del.

In discussing explosives it is easy to get involved in questions that are
difficult to prove with factual evidence. Thoughts on blasting procedures
are quite often so firmly fixed that even with an overwhelming amount
of evidence, ideas may not easily be changed. However, evidence may be
had through the use of the so-called machine-gun type camera on blast
ing practices and it is appropriate that we examine the tool before pro
ceeding into the details of overburden blasting technique which it has
disclosed.

Description of the Camera

The new tool is the fast-action, large-negative sequence camera, devel
oped by the Army Air Force during World War II to record bombing
results. Through its use it is possible to "stop" blasting action at regular

timed intervals during the blast for detailed study and interpretation.
Until this type of camera was developed, the only way to judge blasting

action was the small-negative movie camera, which could not catch the

details of rock movement. It is, of course, possible to take a photo
sequence by using several still cameras with electric solenoids to activate

the shutters, but such a complicated procedure is too formidable for
general use. With the machine-gun camera, which is neither expensive

nor complicated, stripping operators may trace the action of their blasts

and thus judge the efficiency of their blasting practice.
Briefly, the machine-gun camera is a battery-powered machine which
takes 5x5 in. photos at the rate of three a second. Exposure time for
each photo is 1/150 of a second, which is fast enough to stop the action
of each fragment of the blast. Since the film is over 80 times'larger than

the largest motion picture film, it is possible to produce sharp, clear
prints which are easy to arrange and are adaptable to study. The tech

nique ol taking the machine-gun photos hinges mainly on synchronizing

the timing between the blaster and the photographer so that the camera
is running a few seconds before the blast is initiated and kept running

during the discernable action.

Camera Studies Reveal Bi.astino Action

I his type of camera was first used on a stripping blast some 18 months

ago. Results or this trial were so gratifying and informative that it was
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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A perfect blent at the height of its movement

decided to use it regularly for studies of all types of overburden blasting.
The object of all studies with the camera has been to trace blasting
action, whether this action was desirable or undesirable. None of the

blasts on which the camera has been used were specially set up. Pictures
have been made of so-called good blasts and so-called bad blasts as the
opportunities presented themselves.
As a result of study of machine-gun photographs, it has been possible
to arrive at a tentative definition of a "good" blast. Fig. I demonstrates
this. The blast is at its height, but it can clearly be seen that there is no

Hying rock, no escaping gases and that the burden to be moved is com
pletely displaced and fractured as indicated by the swelling action.
Besides taking pictures of blasts, the machine-gun camera has done
some blasting itself, because it has exploded many hazy theories regard
ing explosives action. Three important conclusions which may be drawn
from the visual evidence of the camera and which may be at odds with
some older theories are:

1. A column of explosives does not detonate instantaneously.
2. The point of initiation of a charge of explosives is important.
3. The proper use of milli-second delays can do far more than previ
ously supposed to gain increased blasting efficiency and advantageous
action of the overburden.

With the photos as visual evidence let's examine these conclusions.
Movement of Overburden

Despite the fact that the velocity of detonation along a few inches of
dynamite can be accurately measured, it is often contended that, for all
practical purposes, the wave of detonation along a column of explosives
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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in a drill hole can be considered as instantaneous. If this were true it

would make little difference at which point the explosives column is
initiated. However, study of the machine-gun photographs gives visual
evidence that the movement of rock or overburden definitely responds
to the wave of detonation along the bore hole.

Fig. 2. Two views ol 1'3 second intervals show progress of detonation
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In the past it has not been possible to be sure of this when viewing
blasts, because the movement

is so quick and the cloud of smoke and

dust follows so fast upon deton ation that no positive evidence was gained.
However, with the machine-gu n camera as many as ten individual photographs are obtained from the moment of detonation until the blast is
obscured by smoke and dust, So we can now examine thoroughly the
progress of the detonation of explosives along a column and see that
it is reflected in the movemen t of the rock.
This movement is shown in the photograph in Fig. 2. These views are
of a quarry face 130 ft. high. This type of shot was chosen as an illustration because it lends itself

to examination of action along a column

of explosives.

Fig. 3. Sequence views of a typical blast initiated from the top of a vertical hole
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Fig. 4. An anthracite blast detonated with milli-sccond delays at the bottom of the holes

The detonation is started from the top by means of milli-second delays

attached to detonating fuse. The holes were fired progressively from right
to left. The first picture in the sequence, which is taken i/3 second after
the blast has been initiated, shows movement of the rock onlv in the

top third of the quarry face. The next picture (i/3 second later) shows
movement in the entire face. When detonation is initiated from the

bottom of the holes, the bottom of the face moves out first. Abundant

photographs are available to bear'out this point.

Importance of Point of Initiation

Having determined that a column of explosives does not detonate
instantaneously, it becomes obvious that the point where the explosive

is initiated is of major importance. Explosives force follows the lines
of least resistance, and these lines are established at the first instant of
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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The results of inadequate stemming

Fig. 6. A single shot detonated at the back of a horizontal hole with adequate stemming
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detonation, setting the pattern for the release of force as the wave of
detonation proceeds along the explosives column.
In strip mining, following the practice of vertical hole drilling, there
is usually a marked difference in appearance of blasts when the com
parison is based on top versus bottom initiation of the charge. In most
instances bottom initiation affords better confinement of the explosives
force and thus gives the explosive more opportunity to work in displac
ing and breaking the overburden. Naturally, with confinement of the
explosive gases, the air blast or air vibration caused by these gases is
generally lessened. Fig. 1 is an example of the control and efficient use
of gas possible when bottom detonation is used.
Blasts initiated from the top or front of the hole generally show less
confinement as evidenced by geysers of escaping gases. This, of course,
means more noise, and it can be attributed to the fact that an extra free

face is provided by the movement of the material just above or in front
of the detonating explosives column. Fig. .'1 shows, in sequence, a typical
vertical hole stripping blast initiated from the top.
The blast shown in Fig. -1 involves the combined use of detonating
fuse, initiating some holes from the top, and milli-second delay electric
blasting caps initiating other holes at the bottom. This method started
movement of the overburden at the logical point. The portion of the

blast initiated at the lop is at left of the photos. The resulting lift pro
vided space for the remaining material to be moved so that proper relief
was given to prevent excessive degradation of the coal. The blast was
similar to removing material from a v-shaped formation. The coal in
this area pitched downward and at a certain point reversed itself anil
pitched upward. So in this case top detonation was desirable.
In horizontal blasting it is harder to show marked differences by means
of the machine-gun camera. However, certain fundamental differences
may be seen when a comparison of the two ways of initiating a blast is
observed.
Proper Stemming is a Necessity

One notable fact, apparent with both methods, is the absolute neces

sity of having sufficient stemming in the holes. It appears that more and
better stemming is needed to confine the charge and thereby get the most
efficient use of explosives force. A little extra time used in providing atlequate stemming can easily be proved to be time well spent.
Regardless where the charges are initiated, a lack of stemming is easily
detected. The photograph in Fig. 5 was taken i/3 second after the charges
were detonated. In this case only 6 to 7 bags, or 8 to i) ft. per hole, of
stemming was used. The jetting action extends from the high wall to
the spoil bank. This blast consisted of two staggered rows of holes 65

ft. deep. The top row had an average charge of 150 lbs. per hole and
the bottom row had an average charge of 220 lbs. The powder factor

ranged between 6 and 7 cubic yards per pound of explosives. The top
row was detonated by instantaneous F. B. caps and the bottom row bv
a combination or Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 1 milli-second delays. The delay
periods are apparent in the varying lengths of the jets. The height or
the bank ranged between 50 and 60 ft.
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In contrast with Fig. 6, this view shows the result when a
horizontal hole is detonated at the front

To provide severe conditions for checking on stemming, a single hori
zontal hole drilled in the tight in a 75 ft. bank was photographed. (See
Fig. 6.) The 133 lb. charge was detonated at the back of the hole by
an instantaneous E. B. cap. There was 15 ft. of stemming used. One-third
second after detonation, there was no evidence of explosives force being
lost. There was ample evidence of complete confinement and definite
action throughout the height of the overburden. Fig. 7 shows another
shot in the same pit using like conditions with the exception of the
point of detonation. In this case five holes were shot (not in the tight),
and detonation of each hole began at the front. Two features arc obvious

—loss of explosives force and less displacement of overburden.
Getting the Most from Millisecond Delays

Improvements in the techinque of using milli-second delays in over
burden blasting arc developing steadily. As a result the trend today shows
startling increases in the practical application of this modern method of
detonating explosives force. But full utilization of this method or any
other improved methods will depend on how much attention and study
is given to their proper application. An active interest in blasting tech
niques and results is important and should lie followed closely.
It has been definitely established that, properly applied, milli-second
delays can provide the following advantages:
1. Better fragmentation.

This not only means faster digging but also

less wear and tear on equipment.
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2. Improved displacement. It is not uncommon to get reasonably
good fracture and not have sufficient displacement. The lack of dis
placement may result in slower digging.
3. Reduced vibration and noise. This has been documented by seis

mograph tests and is equally true of either progressive or alternate
methods of milli-second-delay shooting.
•1. Controlled throw.

Both the extent and direction of dirow can be

influenced by the delay periods used.
5. Reduced

bachbreak.

Reduction

of backbreak

in vertical

hole

shooting permits starting the next row of holes in the desired area.
hiring holes in sequence has been said to result in decreased blasting
vibrations. In the past this has been widely accepted. Recently a study
on blasting vibrations in Sweden has indicated that less vibration may
occur when fast delay electric blasting caps ure used alternately.
It is hoped that these advantages, constantly being proved in pictures
by the machine-gun camera, can be accepted as a challenge, to all of us,
to get the most out of explosives energy in all types of mining. Increasing
attention to overburden blasting technique can bring this goal nearer.
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time to express our sincere appreciation for the help that we have had
in carrying out our development work.
In August 1951 the tests at the new Farmersville mine of the Freeman
Coal Company was primarily for development work and extended for
12 days on a triple shift basis. During this period they advanced 2,498
feet of headings 14 feet in width, averaging 8 feet in height. The total
tonnage mined was 14,000 tons gross with 33% of the material broken
rock. There were 2,200 Chemechol units used which calculates 6.3 tons

of material per unit. This work was carried out during the earlier days

but was discontinued because we were not able to supply sufficient equip
ment for the rapidly expanding operation. The trial, however, did show
excellent results in this type of work.
In September 1951 Chemechol was used to a limited degree in the
No. 10 mine of the Peabody Coal Company, near Ellis, Illinois. It was

obvious almost from the beginning that the existing equipment was not
suited to the mining conditions. The coal was center cut 9 feet deep and
it was soon found that the breakage of the bottom coal, and particularly
the recovery of tubes, presented a major problem. Difficulties were en
countered with breakage of our electrical connections as the coal broken

from the bottom holes covered up the tubes. The problems involved in
this type of breakage are being given further study and it is expected
that one or more changes that have been proposed in the tube design
will in due course solve them.

Fig. 4.

Placing the assembled tube in the shot hole
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Fig. 5. Face fall shows Ihe excellent breakage by Chemechol

We would also like to mention a few tests made in Pennsylvania. After

seeing a small scale demonstration of Chemechol in an experimental mine
which showed its non-explosive properties and method of use, the .Secre
tary of Mines of the State of Pennsylvania, the Honorable Richard Maize,
granted us permission to make tests in one section of the Montour No. 9
mine of the Pittsburgh Coal Company at McAdams, Pa. We are very

grateful for the excellent cooperation received in these tests from the
State of Pennsylvania officials and the Pittsburgh Coal Company.
The work at the Montour No. 9 mine was done in relatively narrow

places with the coal undercut to a depth of 9 ft. Here again recovery of
standard length tubes was a serious problem. However, by using tubes

approximately 8 ft. long the difficulty was largely corrected.
Operation in Illinois

As mentioned before, Chemechol was introduced into the Lida B Mine

of the Franklin County Coal Corporation, Royalton, 111., in March 1951,

and continued there on an expanding basis so that at year end all of the
coal produced was being broken with Chemechol. During the period up
to January 1, 1952, the production amounted to 188,000 tons. The seam
is undercut and some of the places are sheared as well. The coal pro
duced has been of uniformly excellent quality and in percentage of
coarse coal and minimum quantity of fines has been appreciably supe
rior to permissibles. I.oadability has been excellent. The number of holes
required per place has been equivalent to those needed for permissibles.
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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In a typical room at the Lida B, 20 feet wide by (i feet high with a
bottom kerf, and (i foot holes, the number of holes required with
Chemechol varies from 6 to 8 depending upon the degree of bug dusting
and the placement of the holes. An additional 7 feet of room width can
be handled with two extra holes. Six holes are usually necessary in room
and entry widths less than 20 feet down to about 12 feet. For widths less

than this, the coal can be broken satisfactorily with four holes. Where the
coal is both sheared and bottom cut, it is possible to eliminate one or
two additional holes.

The tons of coal produced per Chemechol unit usually vary from 4
tons to 6 tons per discharge depending on the various mining conditions
encountered as mentioned previously. As shown in small scale screen
tests, the minus 8 mesh fines of the coal broken with Chemechol was

9.8% as compared to 21.7% achieved previously with permissible
shooting.
Installation and Operating Costs

The investment required by the operator will be for the purchase at

the start-up of a quantity of complete tubes per operating unit approxi

mately equal to three times the number of holes used in any one face.
This will run about 20 tubes per unit at a total cost of approximately
SI500. It is also well to bave on hand a few spare parts so that repairs
can be made quickly without taking a complete tube out of service. For
convenience it is desirable for the operator to furnish some kind of buggy
for transporting the tubes from place to place within the operating unit
of the mine. This buggy is used to transport the tubes, carry the supplies
of discs, gaskets, etc., and also provides a clean working place for re
charging the tubes. In some mines the battery controller has been
fastened to this buggy. The alternative to providing a buggy would be
to purchase sufficient tubes to be left in each room. It is quite apparent
that the cost of providing a buggy would be more economical.
From our experience to date in undercut coal, it seems probable that
one unit will replace from li/> to 2 pounds of permissible explosives.

This would include, of course, the replacement of one electric blasting
cap necessary with the permissibles. As previously mentioned, this expe
rience has been confined to very limited operations in one state, so that
it is still too early to make an accurate forecast. Another large item of
mining coal is the cost of drilling. We have found in undercut coal that

the number of holes required is about the same as used with per
missibles, so there is no increase in cost in this operation.
Our development work to date has demonstrated that the life of the

equipment is of sufficient magnitude so that the cost per ton is only a
minor factor. Estimating these costs on a very conservative basis, we
believe that the figure for replacing equipment will be less than 2 cents
per ton.

Chemechol today is available only in limited quantities and its use
will be confined in the immediate future to a very few mines where
Iintiter experimental and development work will be carried out. The
greatest difficulty at the moment in expanding is procurement of the
Our Advertisers, who moke this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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special alloy steels in the tube assemblies and also materials used in the
battery controller units. These items arc currently in very short supply
and we are having the same difficulty as everyone else in securing an
adequate amount lor our needs. We anticipate that this situation will
show a great deal of improvement in the latter part of 1952.
Permissibility by U. S. Bureau of Mines.

The United States Bureau of Mines is actively studying the perform

ance of Chemechol in its equipment designed to evaluate the permissi
bility of coal breaking devices. At present the Bureau is establishing the
background on our product so that a schedule may be written for official
testing from a permissibility standpoint. In this connection, the Electrical
Section of the Bureau has cooperated with us in arriving at a design for
die battery controller unit which will bring it in line with the standards
set for permissible electrical equipment.

Face prepared for the shot

Advertising in (his volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presentedat the American
Mining Congress, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 5-6-7, 1952

STRIPPING IN HEAVY OVERBURDEN
By ARTHUR F. LEE

District Engr., Truax-Traer Coal Co.
Pinckneyville, III.

There arc many mines in the bituminous fields that are successfully
and economically stripping overburden that is 50 to 90 ft. and more in

depth. Various types of equipment are used, various pit layouts and
methods of excavating and spoiling arc employed to meet the different
classes of strata and geological formations that are encountered. In pre
paring the paper presented here, attention was given to the diversifica
tion of stripping plans and practices in conjunction with single units
or with combinations of different units and the descriptions given here
cover six general method-conditions as listed below. Acknowledgment
and gratitude are expressed to the personnel of these companies for their
splendid cooperation in furnishing the information as well as their time

and help in obtaining the plans and photographs.
Operations Described

1. Tandem Units. Shovel & Dragline, on coal;
Overburden—Surface, shale, rock;

Truax-Traer Coal Company—Burning Star Mine—near Dc Soto, 111.
2. Tandem Units, Shovel & Wheel-Excavator—on coal;
Overburden—Surface, shale, little rock;

United Electric Coal Cos.-Buckhart Mine No. 17—near Canton, 111.

3. Combination Units, Shovel on coal, & Dragline helper on spoil;
Overburden—Little surface, mostly shale and rock;
Enos Coal Mining Co.—Enos Mine—near Oakland City, Intl.
4. Dragline only—On prepared bench:
Overburden—Surface, shale, rock;

Maumee Collieries Co.—Chieftain Mine No. 20—near Riley, Ind.
5. Dragline only—On prepared bench;
Overburden—Surface, nardpan, little shale:
Fairview Collieries Corp.—Harmatten Mine—near Danville, 111.
6. Shovel only—Little surface, mostly shales and rock.
Hanna Coal Co.—Georgetown Mine No. 12—near Cadi/, Ohio.
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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In addition to the above typical methods a lew rare cases may be
encountered as for instance the hydraulic method of washing and pump
ing away the sandy surface above the shales, as operated by the Shasta
Coal Corp., near Bicknell, Ind., a few years ago. Such types are not
covered in this paper.
TANDEM METHOD—SHOVEL AND DRAGLINE ON COAL

Truax-Traer Coal Company—BurningStar Mine

The tandem operation of both stripping shovel and stripping draglinelocated on the coal is very familiar to all of us, having had to use at that
time the tools we had in order to survive. From fifteen to twenty years

ago most big stripping operators possessed a ("then") large dragline of
dipper capacity of ten to twelve cu. yds. and boom from 140 to 160 ft.,
as an aid in opening box-cuts of 10 to 50 ft.: together with the hope that
with its aid, further stripping depths cotdd be obtained by helping the

stripping shovel. Orcasionally it stripped to coal in isolated spots where

there was no rock and the shales required little or no shooting.
It was during this period of the draglines aiding the shovels in dis
posing of the greater overburden that a depth was reached whereby
further deeper stripping was prohibitive. This maximum stripping depth
varied at different mines depending on the overburden strata and thick
ness of coal, or yardage ratio.
At the Burning Star No. 1 mine, the overburden averaged about 50
ft. deep in its bitter months, until it was abandoned as noted on the

lcgcno:\ r ovt,tu*>D(
O

Fig. 1.

Overburden contour at Burning Star Mine
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portion of map where a maximum depth of 55 to 60 ft. was encountered
(Fig. 1). At that depth the surface material taken by the dragline
varied from 5 to 15 ft., hence a very inefficient operation and decline
in combined yardage of the two units resulted, caused by too much lost
operating time by the two units passing, as well as the extra low drag
line yardage, caused by too slow a digging cycle and with bucket
partially filled at too high a digging range.

The units were a Bucyrus Electric 750 shovel with 95 ft. boom and
17 CU. yd. dipper, and a Marion Electric dragline with 150 ft. boom
and 10 cu. yd. bucket. Monthly tonnage ranged from 50,000 to 55,000
tons washed coal in the maximum overburden. By this time both the
Marion and Bucyrus companies were making larger shovels and the
tandem shovel and draglines operations were being replaced by the
larger machines, so the tandem operations above have ceased.
The Truax-Traer Company, since abandoning its tandem operation
at No. 1 Mine, has two draglines, one of which has recently replaced a
bad condition of tandem operation at 56 ft. overburden at its Pyramid
Mine near Pinckneyville, Illinois. This operation will not be discussed
here as a similar operation of deeper overburden is explained elsewhere
in this paper.
TANDEM UNIT—SHOVEL AND WHEEL EXCAVATOR
The United Electric Coal Cos.—Buckheart Mine

This operation in Fulton County, Illinois, has three stripping units;
one Marion dragline with 175 ft. boom, and two units working in
tandem consisting of a Bucyrus electric shovel. 105 ft. boom, 30 cu. yd.
dipper, and the wheel-belt excavator.
The dragline will not be discussed here as a similar operation is
mentioned elsewhere in this paper.
The wheel-excavator was described in detail in a very interesting
paper by Mr. John Huey, presented at the Mining Congress 1950 Coal
Convention in Cincinnati. This machine was an idea of their own, de-

•

-.• Te£*TjSj
Wheel excavator—United Electric Coal Cos., Cuba No. 9 mine
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signed and constructed by their own organization, combining both the
revolving wheel ditch iligger and the belt conveyor. It was used for
taking the upper strata from the surface down to a desired depth and
carrying it across the pit and discharging it far enough over in the
spoils that spoil slides are eliminated.

Fig. 2.

Plan of working tandem unili—United Electric Buckhcart Mine
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In the area the No. 5 Illinois coal seam averaging about 4 ft. 8 in.

is mined. It is overlain with a rather consistent sequence of strata
throughout most of that area. Immediately over the coal is about two
ft. of black slate, above it two ft. more or less of white limestone. The

surface consists of yellow rotten sandy clay varying from 5 to 15 ft.
Then between this yellow clay surface and the white limestone is a light
gray shale of varying thickness, the greater the total depth to coal the
greater the thickness of this shale, and the less the depth the less the
shale thickness between surface and limestone.

The characteristic of this shale lends itself to an ideal combination

of the wheel-excavator and the shovel, working in tandem, as there

particularly are no boulders. Very seldom the limestone has to be shot,
if so, a sidewall drill is used.

Method of Working Tandem Operation

The general layout of the mine operation follows the circular haul
plan whenever possible, which means that the haulage trucks have to

pass the shovel, and also that there is approximate 40 ft. coal berm.

The shovel travels rather close to the berm rib so as to spoil its maxi

mum shale and rock as a retaining wall for the surface or bench dirt

Vv? -; *

35 yd. Marion shovel at United Electric in deep overburden
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that is thrown beyond the shale and rock spoil by the wheel-excavator
following the shovel. The wheel-excavator as far as mechanical con
struction and operation can if necessary remove all the strata from the
surface down to within 23 ft. of the coal. Also the nature of the shale

is such that the wheel-excavator can dig it to within 23 ft. of the coal
if necessary.
The shovel digs a width of approximately 50 ft. (Fig. 2). The wheelexcavator following the shovel also takes a minimum width of 50 ft.
plus 10 ft. extra. This leaves a safety shelf of 10 ft. on the highwall
between the time the shovel strips and before the wheel makes its new
cut or bench. The width of the wheel-excavator bench remains about

00 It., unless extra soft surface material necessitates a wider bench to

overcome a local dangerous condition. The depth of the bench is vari
able between 5 and 30 ft., depending on the surface topography. When
the shovel reaches the end of its pit, it returns but stripping in opposite
direction, and below the bench made by the wheel. The wheel-excavator
follows making a new bench for the shovel when it reaches other end

of pit and then returns. The pit being 90 ft. wide, the two units on the
coal pass each other near each end of the pit before the coal is removed.
The management tries to keep the 950 shovel depth as near consistent
or a uniform depth as possible to conform to that depth which the shovel
performs at its greatest efficiency by obtaining its maximum yardage;
being understood that it has to deviate from the above rule when extra
deep cuts are encountered.
Performance

In tandem operation the monthly performance of these two machines
are:

950

Wheel
Total
Maximum 950
Maximum Wheel
Total

700,000 cu. yd.
500,000 cu. yd.

1,200,000 cu. yd.
831,000 cu. yd.
098,000 cu. yd.
1,529,000 cu. yd.

The average depth excavated during the past several months was
about 63 ft.; equivalent ratio of solid highwall being 12.3 en. yd. to 1
ton solid coal, or 10 cu. yd. to 1 ton of recoverable washed coal, at 77%.
The maximum depth stripped being 80 ft., a ratio of 15.6 cu. yd. to I
ton solid coal or 20 cu. yd. to I ton recoverable washed coal, at 77%.
The mines production including the two units in tandem and the 7-100

dragline ranges from 75,000 to 125.000 tons washed coal per month.
Slides are nil.

At their Cuba mine, same county, the tandem wheel-excavator and
shovel under similar overburden conditions has averaged 70 ft.: a ratio
Advertising in this volume makes it jtossihle to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Shovel and dragline—Enos Coal Mining Co.

of 13.7 cu. yd. to 1 ton solid coal or 18 en. yd. to 1 ton washed recover
able coal, at 77%. The maximum depth is 85 ft.: a ratio of 16.6 cu. yd.
to 1 ton solid coal, or 21 to 22 cu. yd. to I ton washed recoverable coal,
'/'/%,. The operation produces from 65,000 to 70,000 tons washed
at 77%
coal per month. Slides are nil.
COMBINATION UNITS—SHOVEL ON COAL—DRAGLINE
ON SPOIL

The Enos Coal Mining Company

The mine is located approximately nine miles southeast of Oakland
City, Indiana. The No. 5 coal statu varies from four to live ft. in thick

ness, and is overlain with intermittent layers of hard shales, some lime
stone and two sandstone strata, 20 and 22 ft. thick.

The overburden

reaches a depth of as much as 90 ft. It is drilled by combination of

vertical drills of the "Joy"' rotary-air type on the highwall, and also by
the sidewall auger type, drilling both horizontal and diagonal holes.
Both type of holes are shot by LOX (liquid oxygen & carbon).
The stripping operations consist of two independent pits, each pit
having a Bucyrus electric shovel of 113 ft. boom with 61 ft. dipped sticks
and 36 cu. yd. dipper to strip the overburden. The surplus overburden
in the pit observed is rehandled by a Bucyrus .Monighan Diesel dragline
of 100 ft. boom and 6 cu. yd. bucket. This helper dragline is on the
second or third spoil approximately, being in a position about opposite
the stripper. The road-bed height of the dragline is maintained 15 ft.
higher than the elevation of the highwall opposite that that is then
being stripped. This 15 ft. higher road-bed for the dragline helper was
Establish your identity —mention litis publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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found by many years of experience in combating this problem; the
main benefits to the dragline are:
1. As it is dragging the surplus shovel spoil away, its bucket is pulled
up diagonally along the previous spoil to the height that makes

the road-bed for the next spoil.
2. When the above operation (I) is completed, its drag cable is
released, and it is lowered out for another cycle, etc., thereby elim
inating many swings of 130° or more, to dispose of surplus spoil.
3. When the surplus spoil exceeds the next road-bed requirements
the necessary swing rarely exceeds 130° to dispose of this surplus.
Also the extra hoist is not excessive.

\. For consistent deeper overburden, it is necessary to use larger
bucket.

Method of Stripping at Enos

The accompanying diagram (Fig. 3) shows the pit layout. The maxi
mum length of one pit is a short mile. Truck haulage ways are main

tained through spoils and vary from 1200 to 1600 ft. depending on sev
eral factors;—depth of overburden, topography, etc.
In the operation, the 1050 stripping shovel advances, leaving a 30 ft.
berm, and excavating approximately a 50 ft. width, placing it to the
spoil. The spoil dragline takes the surplus away by rehandliug; making
a roadway for the next cut. The highwall ahead of the shovel is shot,
and as it is practically vertical a great portion of it is thrown over on

the 30 ft. berm and probably a third the distance across the open cut,
the latter being overburden yardage the shovel docs not handle. The

shovel does not clean up berm for haulage trucks thereby increasing

its efficiency and yardage.
Sidewall drillers immediately follow the shovel advance, but if drills
cannot keep up with shovel, they have the 30 ft. berm left to work on
and catch up in case the coal has been loaded.
The coal is loaded retreating, so as not to interfere with the shovel

operation. If shovel is about halfway between haulage roads and ad
vancing, then the coal loader "sumps in" back of the shovel, and loads

in the opposite direction until it reaches the haulage road it is approach

ing. The empty ami loaded haulage trucks meanwhile have an 80 ft.

wide solid block of coal between loader and haulage road to pass each

other. As the empty truck nears the loader it turns around and backs

into loading position on the 30 ft. berm. This little loss in loading
efficiency is more than compensated by stripping yardage gained in
stripping efficiency. By the time the loader has loaded out to its haulage
road, the stripping shovel has excavated to the next haulage road to
which it has been advancing. Having excavated beyond the haulage
road, the loading shovel now dead heads up to where it first "sumped
in" and then it loads following the stripper; but as the stripper has
passed the next haulage road, the trucks go out this new haulage road.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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which is back of the stripper, the stripper being in the next adjacent
tract.

When the stripper has reached one of the haulage roads its efficiency
is cut somewhat in casting the spoil hack of it for the dragline to reach,
in order to keep the haulage road open—although that haulage road
at that time is not being used. In crossing this haulage road then the
dragline leaves the shovel and deadheads back over its path that it has
previously made, then clown its incline to the level of the haulage road,
across the haulage road, up the incline on the other side of the haulage
road, then over to the spoil at the shovel to again help it spoil the
surplus. This operation repeats each time a pit haulage road is crossed.
The present dragline incline and crossing of haulage road was about
500 ft. back of the present cut. These crossings are moved ahead, to
shorten deadheading distance, when desired, as circumstances require.
With such layout as described above and with the synchronized opera
tion of the shovel and dragline, the shovel has the last year averaged
about 800,000 cu. yd. per month, and a maximum of 1,000,000 cu. yd.
per month; ratio of 12 to II cubic yards overburden to 1 ton raw coal.
Average over burden for year was a little over fit) ft. The record depth
of stripping was 93 ft. for about 100 ft. of advance, through a knoll.
Last year's annual production was about li/j million tons of coal for
the two strippers. Spoil pile slides were practically nil.

Fig. 3.

Enos digging and spoil plan
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DRAGLINE ONLY—ON PREPARED BENCH—SHALE AND ROCK
The Mautnee Collieries Company—Chieftain Mine

The Chieftain Mine is located in Vigo County, Indiana. The No. 5
vein is about 4 ft. 5 in. thick here and overlain with alternating strata

of shale, sandstone and limestone-reaching a total depth of 85 ft. in

the stripping area. The two 6 ft. strata of limestone and one 6 ft. of

sandstone are rather uniform and consistent throughout this immediate

area of stripping; the greatest variation in any strata being the sandy
clay surface, which varies according to the topography.
The mine consists of two stripping operations or pits, a Bucyrus
electric dragline, 215 ft. boom, 25 cu. yd. dipper in one pit, and a Marion

shovel, 96 ft. boom, 18 cu. yd. dipper in another. The Marion shovel
is aided by a Lima dragline, 85 ft. boom, 2i/2 yd. bucket. Working only
two shifts, with its companion dragline working three shifts in order

to catch up, it has stripped an area varying from 57 to 73 ft. Both pits
are served by one truck haulage road, located between them. The road
is advanced as the two strippers approach it, and starting again new
cuts, as noted on diagram plan.
Dragline Operating Plan

As shown in Fig. 1 an open pit of 90 to 105 ft. is maintained. This
necessitates loading the coal out in three parallel strips, and following
the dragline, taking all the coal from spoil to highwall, leaving no
berm. The dragline advances the pit in one direction only, excavating
from the haulage road until it reaches the end. The length of pit is
seldom more than one half mile. As it advances excavating, it makes
a bench on its highwall side, from 180 to 200 ft. wide, its depth varying

from 5 to 15 ft. On this bench the dragline returns deadheading to the

Dragline at Maumee Collieries, Chieftain Mine
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Pit layout—Maumeo Collieries, Chieftain Mine
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haulage road, to again start excavating from the road to the pit's end.
On the bench also three churn drills work for blasting the overburden

by Hercules dynamite. On the open side of the bench at the highwall.
a recess or shelf is made above the hard strata by deepening the bench to
the rock strata, for a width of approximately 15 ft. This shelf acts as
a safety factor in that it acts as a catch basin for the loose dirt or small
slides of the bench from sliding into the pit onto the coal before it is
removed.
Performance

The average depth of the 1150 stripping for last few months was about
75 ft.; a ratio of 16.3 cu. yd. to I ton solid coal, or 19.7 cu. yd. to 1 ton
washed recoverable coal at 82%. The maximum depth was 86 ft. for a
distance of 500 or 600 ft.: a ratio of 18.7 cu. yd. to 1 ton solid coal, or
22.5 cu. yd. to 1 ton washed recoverable coal at 82%. The average
monthly yardage of the 1150 was about 800,000 cu. yd. the maximum
being 900,000 cu. yd. The combined washed tonnage from both the
dragline and the shovel pits varied from 58.000 to 65,000 tons per month.
DRAGLINE ONLY—ON BENCH—NO ROCK

Fairview Collieries Corp.—Harmatten Mine

This operation is in Vermilion County, 111., approximately 4 miles
west of the center of Danville, 111. An odd coincidence is that the present
Harmatten coal field is less than two miles from the historic "Pioneer

Workings," which were the beginning of the present-day huge strip
operations. The seam now being stripped is the Illinois No. 7, averag
ing about 6 ft. 1 in. thick and fortunately underlaid by an extra hard
fireclay, permitting the coal haulage trucks to travel on this fireclay

Dragline—Fairview Collieries, Harmatten Mine
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Pit layout—Foiriew Collieries, Harmatten Mine

without much trouble. The overburden consists of a variable thickness

from 10 to 20 ft. of a sedimentary gray shale, then another varying
thickness of sandy gray hardpan, extending to the uppermost layer of
10 to 15 ft. of sand, gravel and yellow clay. These three strata are rather

consistent through the field, regardless of depth, the hardpan varying
greater in thickness as total depth increases. The upper portion of the
overburden is rather soaked with water, and it is common for streams

of water to be bleeding from the highwall. There is no limerock nor
sandstone. The shale directly over the coal does not require shooting.
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealin

with Advertisers.
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Hence overburden stripping to 90 ft. and over with no overburden
shooting is practical.
Pit Layout

The diagram in Eig. 5 does not show the entire layout of the property,

but only that portion or tract now being worked. The equipment con
sists of a Marion electric coal loading l\/2 cu. yd. shovel, and two electric
Bucyrus draglines; one 180 ft. boom, 25 cu. yd. dipper; the other a
200 ft. boom, 30 cu. yd. dipper.

There is one two-way truck haulage road from preparation plain to
pit. This haulage is maintained on floor of pit, being kept open, and
advanced as each of the two draglines make their cuts on each side of

and at approximately right angles to this road. Each dragline, one on
each side of the haulage road, starts at the road, stripping in opposite
directions. Each excavates an open cut 120 ft. wide at bottom on coal,
at same time taking 15 to 20 ft. depth of the soft surface overburden
for a width of 120 ft. ofl the highwall side. This makes a bench for the

dragline to travel on in its return trip to its starting place at the haulage
road, after it has completed the full length of the pit. The pit varies
from 1500 to 2200 ft. in length in that particular tract: the variable
length pits depending upon several factors.
Meanwhile the draglines stripping is being followed by the coal loader

going in the same direction. The 120 ft. width of coal from spoil to
highwall is loaded out in three parallel cuts, each 40 ft. wide by 150 to
175 ft. long, and leaving no coal berms. The first of these cuts was on

the spoil side to preclude slides. The highwall is loaded last. It is very
noticeable how much coal loss from spoil rib coal is eliminated bv the

three 10 ft. cuts of coal. The 120 ft. wide coal cut gives greater maneuver

ability for the trucks, coal drill and loading shovel. Depending upon
operating conditions relative to breakdowns, slides, etc., the loading
shovel shuttles back and forth between the two pits to keep itself in
coal. It always has a clear road, never being obstructed, nor does it

interfere with the two dragline strippers by its loading operation.
Excavating Cycle oe Stripping

The excavating cycle is as follows:

(1) The dragline digs the key cut and spoils this lower or harder
material at the toe of the spoil bank, thus helping to prevent slides.
(2) While still in position it removes the berm material, depositing it

into the V-cut and beyond. (3) The dragline moves to the next position
and makes the regular dig of the harder material lying directly over the

coal, and deposits it beyond the Vand well into the spoil pile. (4) Then
moving to the third position it rehandles the V-dirt. Being close to the
spoil bank, it can deposit this dirt easily with possibly 50° or 60° swings.
Two basic decisions were made following a study and discussions of
the operating and engineering departments, namely: (1) The V be
tween highwall and spoil to be filled to preclude anv chance of the
f';fin,e sliding into the pit. (2) The bench be carried approximatelv
20 It. deep so as to get below the water bearing strata.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Without going into how the 120 ft. width was arrived at, note the
following advantages of the wide cut over narrow cuts: The overburden
rehandled in V cuts is considerably less. The shorter total distance drag
line deadheads back to haulage road, due to lesser number of trips. In
percentage, the total dragline operating cycle of whole field is less.
There is a decreased number of key cuts. In case of slides, the advantage
is obvious. There is less amount rib coal loss. Three coal cuts make

better maneuverability of loading machines. The overburden from bench
at 180° swing is the same, regardless of width. Conclusion from above
was that greater yardage could be moved by wide cuts: under conditions
with no hard shales or rock.
Performance

Each of the two draglines are handling about the same amount of
yardage per month. This varied from 500,000 to the record of 700,000
cubic yards of virgin overburden, which does not include the "V" cut
or rehandled spoil. This rehandled dirt averages about an estimated

15% and would he added to previous figures for actual moved yardage.
The average depth of overburden for past several months varied from
70 to 80 ft., averaging about 75 ft.: or a ratio of 11.2 to I for raw coal

or 14 to 1 for recoverable coal at 80%. The maximum depth stripped

to date is 81 ft.: a ratio of 12.6 to 1 for raw coal @ 6 ft. I in. or 15.7
to 1 for recoverable coal at 80%. Some 00 ft. stripping is expected, if so
a ratio of 13.2 to I for raw or 16.8 to 1 for washed coal. The monthly

average washed coal ranges from 75,000 to 125,000 tons. Slides from both
spoil and highwall cause some nuisance at this mine.

ANNA COAL CO.
GEORGETOWN
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llanna Coal Company—Georgetown Mine

The Georgetown Mine is located in Harrison County, Ohio. The
mine operations consist of one large central washing preparation plant,
supplied by coal from several pits: four pits of which contain the Marion
electric largest shovels. Three shovels use a 15 cu. yd. and one has a 50
cu. yd. dipper, 62 ft. sticks, and a 120 ft. boom.

The coal stripped here is the Pittsburgh No. 8 which is 51 in. thick.
Where the coal is of 85 ft. depth it is immediately overlaid with 6 to 8
ft. of shale: above is the hard and white "Fishpot" limestone ranging
from 20 to 25 ft., and the "Uniontown" shales from 30 to 35 ft.; then

the yellow clay surface from 5 to 20 ft. The topography of this large
stripping field is very irregular and very rolling, traversed by many
deep valleys and steep hills. The coal usually is above the elevation
of the valley and outcrops in the hillsides. The scam lies almost level.
Method of Operation

As the stripping area consists of many ridges with projections branch
ing off it is mined by the general method of contour stripping. A typical
pit area covering about 60 acres is shown in Fig. 6.
The shovel opens the pit on or near the crop line, depending upon

quality of coal, beginning at one of the valleys and stripping back and

forth, following in general the surface contours, thereby maintaining
an outside curve for the spoil. Haulage roads are made frequently and
maintained in the pit so as to eliminate trucks passing the stripper.
About 85 or 90 per cent of the haulage is maintained in this manner.
As the pit is decreased in size the highwall is maintained on each side
of the ridge almost parallel to the contour lines. Where the maximum
depth is made in crossing the ridge, the pit is brought to an apex so as
to gain spoil room in crossing the ridge. The depth of the stripping
limit is planned about 85 ft. however, greater depths are sometimes
made in crossing the ridge. The pit is maintained at an average width
of 90 ft., 45 ft. for coal berm and 45 ft. for coal loader.

The overburden ahead of the Marion is blasted by LOX (liquid

oxygen); the holes are drilled by the Joy Heavy Duty Rotary-Air drill.
The one drill keeps ahead of the stripper most of the time, but occa
sionally aided on a swing shift by another similar unit. (Mr. J. S.
Harmon, Gen. Supt. of Strip Operations, gives a complete description
of this operation.)
Performance

The combined yardage of excavation for the 1 large stripping shovels
the last year was 19,081,000 cu. yd. or an average of 1,100,000 cu. yds.
per shovel per mouth. The maximum for 1 shovel for 1 month was
1,505,000 cu. yds.

The average depth from the crop to the average present highwalls is
about 51 ft. Hut excluding the shallow crop coal overburden, the averMentioning litis publication when writing Advertisers puis friendship into business.
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age depth will be about 60 ft., or a ratio of 12 cu. yd. overburden to
1 ton solid coal, or 15 to 1 of recoverable washed coal at 80%. Average
depth of each of 4 large shovels is 52, 54, 62. 64 ft. respectively.
The portion of map shown in diagram gives a good example ol the

method of working hut does not show a great amount of deep stripping

area. Of the 60 acres shown, only 6 acres were above 60 ft., or just 10%

SUMMARY Of DATA

Average Overburden'
Thickness

AVERAGE

Con I Seam
53
73
56
54
56

Mine

Maximum—Ft
Overburden

Ft

Overburden

in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

75
75
70
60
60

ft
ft
n
ft
ft

36 ft
ill ft

85 rt
105 ft

93 ft

Ratio of Overburden to Coal

(Overburden given in cu. yds)
(Coal in tons)

To 1 ton Solid Goal

Maximum—OR
To 1 ton Washed Coal

© 1770Ion perfl-acre

® 80% Recovery

AVERACE
Thickness
Coal Seam
53 in.
56 in.

Mine

•Cuba §9

Oli

15.5 to 1 @ 75 ft
13.7 to 1 ® 70 ft

22.0 to 1 © 86 ft

12.1 to 1 © 60 ft

26.6 to 1 © 105 ft

11.7 to 1 ©60 ft

22.7 to 1 © 93 ft
15.7 lo 1 © 84 ft

54 in.
56 in.
73 in.

11.2 to 1 © 75 ft

20.7 to 1 © 85 ft

Cubic Yards Excavation per Month per Unit
Thickness

AVERAGE

Coal Seam
56 in.

Mine
••Ruckhearl ,-17

Maximum

Cu. Yd. per Month

Cu. Yd. per Month

1,200,000

1,529,000

1950—831,000

1.100,000

1.505,000 Shovel Alone
1.000,000 Shovel (Dragline

/Wheel—698,000
54 in.

Georgetown -12

56 in.

Enos

53 in.
73 in.

Chieftain -20
•••Harmatten

800.000

/On Spoil

800,000

900.000

Dragline Onlv

500,000'**

700,000

Dragline Only

* Cuba #9 Mine used as similar operation and equipment, but had deeper overburden.
** Bucklienrt -17 Mine used as monthly record, has a larger wheel than at Cuba Mine.
Each of the two wheels are used in combination with 950 shovel

*** Does not include rcliandlc yardage in "V" atSpoil,which amounts lo about 15%, making
the dragline actually handling about 575,000 cu. yd. per mo.
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of the area, but it contains 20% of the total yardage. If the total yardage
on the 60 acres were considered, the average overburden from zero at

crop line to 85 ft. at top of knoll would give an average stripping depth
of 34 ft. for the 60 acres, or a ratio of 7 to 1 of solid coal. Thus with the

60 ft. average, it is noticeable that a much larger area of deeper stripping
is encountered elsewhere than noted on this ideal tract.

A maximum depth of 105 ft. was obtained for about 100 ft. at the

apex of a cut in crossing the ridge, which would mean a ratio of 21

cu. vd. to 1 ton of solid coal, or 26 to 1 of recoverable washed coal at

80%. Each of the 1large shovels has maintained stripping approximately
90,000 tons per month of washed coal.

A modified stripping limit of 85 ft. is the present plan, having a ratio
of 17 cu. yd. to 1 ton solid coal, or 21 to 1 of recoverable washed coal
at 80%.
Conclusion

In last ten years with the advent of the largest stripping shovels and
draglines that Marion Power Shovel Company and Bucyrus-Erie Com
pany have produced, we have seen a remarkable increase of deeper over
burden stripping in the bituminous fields of the midwest. Ten years ago
stripping averaged about 50 ft. to a maximum of 05 ft. by the large
strippers. Today the present stripping depth by large strippers averages

approximately 75 ft. and maximum of approximately 90 ft. Ten years
from tomorrow, what?
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Reprinted from 1952 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presentedat the American
Mining Congress, Cincinnati. Ohio, May 5-6-7. 1952

NEW DEVELOPMENTS FOR COAL
UTILIZATION

By JOSEPH PURSGLOVE. Jr.
Vice President, Research and Development
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Several times during this spring of 1952, after reading of river floods
and spring freshets, I've thought of the story my father used to tell of
the coal industry as he knew it as a young man on the Monongahela
River in 1892. At that time the only outlet was by river shipment
because no railroads had then been built into the area. Many of the
barges used in transporting the coal were hastily constructed of green
lumber cut from local hardwood forests. They were loaded with coal
and shipped down river as far south as New Orleans where the coal was
removed and the barges dismantled to salvage the lumber for local sale.
The market at that time was on a "coarse-coal" basis exclusively.
Coal below about 1 in. was considered just plain, useless dirt; the miners
were paid for only the plus-1 in. size they loaded into mine cars, and

the customers bought only plus-1 in. One of my father's first jobs was
to see that the coal skills placed on the river under the bar screens of

the tipple were always emptied when full. This emptying job consisted
of rowing the skiff into the middle of the river and dumping the screen
ings. I might add that this dumped coal was of the highest metallurgical

quality ever produced in the U.S.A., and that today's best coking prac
tice suggests that all coal fed into present-day coke ovens should be
crushed to minus i/, in. This is something to give us a turn when we
consider it in the light of the presently limited metallurgical coal re
serves in the Pittsburgh district.

Coal was then sold by the bushel and a mutually satisfactory price
was arrived at in this fashion: the mine owner stood on the edge of his

river tipple exchanging arm signals, hand signs and wig-wags with the
steamhoat captain-owner, who usually stood on the pilot house of his
vessel in the middle of the river. After a few minutes of haggling, if
they had not come to terms on the price, the steamboat would push
the empty barges on up the river and the captain would repeat the
wrangling gyrations opposite the next mine tipple. If the steamboat
owner had not been able to place all his empty barges at his price after
passing the last up-river tipple, he would return and, relenting, make
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, zvill appreciate your inquiries.
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a deal at a slightly higher price and leave his last empties. The mine
would then start operations to (ill the barges, even if it were late in the
afternoon. I wonder sometimes if our planning today in the coal indus

try is basically very much longer range; if in some ways we are not still
standing on a dock ami gesticulating when we should be moving with
the current buoyed up with new concepts instead of bucking the current

as the tide Hoods.
Market Demand for B.T.U.

One very definite trend in our present business, and it will become
more pronounced in our future, should be clear lo all of us: while my
grandfather had no customers for coal finer than 1 in., we arc rapidly
coming to the time when we will have no customers of great national
significance for coal coarser than 1 in. It is just a question of time before
all coal must be sold on a heat-unit or analytical basis. When this time
arrives, it will completely change around all our past concepts of how

coal si/.es play a part in coal mining and coal selling economics. Our
growing markets are those that ignore coal sizes: they are those users
that buy and consume only units of energy in solid form. Notably in this
classification fall the electric utility industry and the steam generating
stations of our expanding industrial system. Special uses for coal are
growing, too, in the steel, clectrometallurgical and chemical industries.
Here again there is no particular premium for the size of the coal pur
chased. In almost all such cases the coal is crushed fine before it is used,

and it is purchased for its chemical qualities only. The foregoing two
general categories of our future customers are growing. All the others
are shrinking: railroad fuel, the smaller hand-fired industrial ami com
mercial customers, and the domestic household user.

What with the striking growth recorded in the number of coal cus
tomers that want only heat units or chemical properties regardless of
coal sizes, any realistic examination of the possibilities for the future of
coal must take this changing situation into account. Among other things,
for example, we should inquire of ourselves whether this change in
demand as to sizes doesn't call for some drastic reshaping of our think
ing as it relates to production and pricing policies. I make this point
because it seems to me that the decisions we reach on such matters may

well shape our ability to sell, at destination, heat units at a price below
that of competing fuels. This tide is very definitely turning and may
sweep us hard aground in the shallows if we do not move boldly into
the open sea on which we are now afloat.
Cheaper Transportation Needed

We have five great possibilities that could offset our large tonnage
losses of the recent past and perhaps increase the overall demand for
coal beyond any past records. The first and rather obvious possibility
is to expand our markets under large boilers by replacing oil and gas
now being used there. This can only be done on a long-term basis by
reducing our delivered cost of heat units at these boiler locations. We

must continue to do everything possible to reduce the mine-mouth
cost of our coal, and from here on out we must begin to utilize all
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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possible cheaper forms of transporting our coal from the mine-mouth
to our markets.

In view of recent additional railroad freight rate increases, we should
all review and carefully study all possible methods of getting our
coal to market by trucks, by river, by conveyors, by aerial tramways,
and by all possible combinations of these methods. We should review
with electric power companies, the idea of making more power at the
mine-mouth, or close to it, and moving the power to market via wires

rather than railroad cars. If development work is necessary to prove up
some of these different methods, it should be undertaken without delay
and with the fullest cooperation of our industry.
In Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal we have high hopes that the pipe
line method of transportation can be integrated into combinations of
these different methods in order to give coal a new competitive advan
tage not now possible. Here again let me say that the pipeline develop
ment points in the direction of fine-size coal. As a matter of fact, our
studies show that it is impractical to consider pumping coarse coal
through long pipelines. Thus, it is just a question of cost per million
heat units. It has been made demonstrably clear to all of us that the
cost of moving coal to market by rail is ever increasing while at the
same time the cost of moving gas and oil, our chief competition, to
market through the use of newly developed techniques is decreasing.
So coal must, and I believe will, find a way out of this dilemma. Coal
placed under hoilers now using gas and oil where coal is available, could
increase coal's markets by 30 to 60 million tons a year.
Increased Electric Power

A second way of greatly increasing our markets is by promoting the

development of methods of producing and distributing electricity from

coal more cheaply. The electric power industry is expanding very
rapidly, but we might stimulate that expansion and help make it even
more rapid ami far reaching if kilowatt-hours could be sold more

cheaply. Many possibilities suggest themselves, including wires for trans
porting KWH's instead of coal from mine lo market, and it is the real
obligation of the coal and electrical industries to explore them all
actively. It has been stated that if electrical energy could be sold for
20% less, its use would double in the U. S. A. If this were an accom
plished fact, we could have had a present-year utility market of 220
million tons instead of 110 million tons, and a projected I960 market
of 200 million tons more than that now estimated for large power plants.
The prospects in the comparatively early future for expanded elec
trical energy uses are virtually endless. If we gear our business into this
opportunity with effectiveness, there is really no telling how far we might
go. I'd like to think our loud with you on what I believe to be some
of these practical opportunities. Let us look at the cycle of expansion
in aluminum capacity as one example. When the present cycle has been
completed, the nation will have plants for a yearly production of about
1,500,000 tons of this metal. If still more capacity should be needed,
and many in industry and government are convinced that it will, there
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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is every possibility that coal will be the source of power required to
produce it. As far as I know there are no figures available as to pro
jected further expansions. Let us assume, however, that the present and

planned capacity will again be expanded within a few years by just

10%, and that this increase will be based on coal power. How much
coal will be required to meet this demand?
It now takes about 0 KH'H's of electric energy to produce a pound
of aluminum. Optimum efficiency in generating power from coal at the
present time requires about 0.7 pounds of coal to produce a kilowatthour. The production of each pound of aluminum would thus require
a minimum of 0.3 pounds of coal. Using these figures as a measure, an
increase in the national production of aluminum by 10% or 150,000
tons, would provide a market opportunity for coal of some 050,000 tons
annually. If, as we believe it might, carbonization is employed ahead
of the power station, the annual tonnage here would jump to about
1,330,000 tons.

While this is hardly an astronomical figure to an industry used to
dealing in millions of tons, it represents an application that has a pivotal

importance for the future. If aluminum some day expands to four or
five million tons per year—and most of the new capacity is based on
coal-generatetl power—it could consume very significant quantities of
coal annually. There is also magnesium which is produced through the
use of considerably more power than aluminum requires. Also, now
being considered for titanium production is a process that wotdd con
sume about four times as much electric power as that needed in pro
ducing aluminum. Other promising new market opportunities for the
use of coal-based electric power include the making of more chlorine,
sodium and phosphorus.
Moving away from industry for a moment, there is on the horizon
the dream of wide-spread electric home heating, the ultimate in auto
matic convenience, control and safety. The development of the heatpump principle has moved this dream much closer to materialization.
Although capital costs are presently rather high and some technical

problems need to be solved, more applications of the heat-pump in com
bination with air-conditioning will be made in the near future. The

first general applications will probably be in multiple dwellings and
commercial buildings. Here again the basic cost of the electric energy
units is the important factor in the ultimate success of this develop
ment. For this reason the question of how the coal industry can assist
the power companies to produce cheaper electric power is a prime matter
lor us to be concerned with.

Frequently we are asked when discussing this potential growth in
electric energy demand, whether the growth will not be counter

balanced by greater efficiency so far as the market for greater coal ton
nages is concerned. Frankly I don't think so. This business of converting
more and more power from a pound of coal has been going on for a
long time. Meanwhile, electric utility fuel markets keep increasing. 'Flu's
means, and I feel it is important to emphasize the point, that improved

efficiency in the burning of coal creates far more coal demand than it
displaces.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Pipelines may lower coal transportation costs

Gasification and Liquefaction

The third prospect for new coal markets is in supplementing natural
gas sources with gas made from coal. New processes and techniques now
being worked on must he developed up to the commercial stage hefore
this market becomes a reality. The possibilities here are enormous, and
the technical potentialities are most promising. If the coal industry in
1960 should he required to supply only about 10% of the country's needs
at that time for gas, the necessary conversion plants would consume
around 100 million tons of coal a year.

The fourth and quite possibly the largest market opportunity for coal
over the long pull is the conversion of coal into liquid fuels. As you

know, this has been done in Germany and England for years. You also
know that liquid fuels thus produced would not be presently com
petitive in this country with those from natural sources. In fact, the

older coal conversion processes such as the direct hydrogenalion of coal
have been abandoned in all of western Europe and in England because
they have been found to be no longer practical even in this area where
no natural petroleum exists to any extent.
Further research and new concepts and processes will be required

before the economic conversion of coal into liquid fuels can become a
reality. There is more than a little promise here, however, and signs
certainly indicate that this development is not simply an idle hope.
There is ample evidence at hand to cause many of us to believe it will
become economically feasible by 1960. If and when this hurdle is cleared,
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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what does it offer in the way of a promise for the coal industry? Let
us assume that by 1900 the demand for liquid fuels will be such that
only 10% of that demand will be produced from coal. In that case the
requirements would be about 180 million tons of coal a year.
By-Products and Low Temperature Carbonization

In addition to these four basic avenues to increased future coal mar

kets, I visualize a fifth development that connects up with all four, while
at the same time developing opportunities in the chemical market. This
interim approach is involved in our company's research and develop
ment on the partial conversion of coal through a new form of lowteinperature carbonization. Our idea here is to dovetail this develop
ment of coal processing with our overall objectives by advancing in the
near future on all four of the fronts I have discussed.

In this process we squeeze out some special values from the volatile
elements such as chemicals and gas and still can produce a more eco
nomical solid fuel that will be suited for firing under boilers. A portion

of the distilled liquids not directly usable as chemicals could be con
verted into more chemicals, and when markets warrant it into liquid
fuels. There is flexibility in this approach, since changes in the demand
could be at least partially met by changing the yields thru process
variations. Such a process will first be used to produce chemical inter

mediates from the distilled tar products. At a later stage in the evolution
of coal-based synthetics, the demand-price picture will permit the con
version of some of these tar products into synthetic liquid fuels. As a
larger demand for gaseous and liquid fuels develops, it could be accom
modated by the gasification of the solid char produced and not used

under boilers, as well as by using other processes yet to be developed
for the complete conversion of coal. I believe that this step-by-step
approach toward complete coal conversion will bypass many of the
difficulties and certainly ease the capital requirements that would be
involved if we pushed the now outmoded European processes for the
complete conversion of coal.

Many good articles have been published lately about the future energy
requirements of the United States. A lot is also being printed about
future uses of atomic energy that will make electricity so simply and
inexpensively. If you are worried about this, I commend to you the
following story. A man who has been very close to all major atomic
research since the United States started work on the bomb project about
10 years ago, is now telling this tale.
A Martian space ship lost its bearings anil landed by mistake on our

planet. Their time here was limited because their fuel was expending
itself, so they asked to be shown only our method of providing energy
for our people before they had to take off for Mars. When they returned

home, the other Martians were naturally interested in their fleeting
impressions of the planet Earth. The leader of the group said these

inhabitants of Earth were the most fortunate people in the universe.
He told them that whereas the Martians had had to develop and to

depend upon nuclear fission to provide their sources of energy, these
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very lucky Earth-people .simply dug holes in their planet and brought
to the surface chunks of black stuff containing a high percentage of
carbon. The Earth people merely pushed this material under boilers
where it readily burned, releasing heat and making steam that drove
turbines that drove generators that made electricity, just like that!
Summary of Coal's Future

To summarize I have outlined five possibilities for expanding coal's
markets in the future:

1. By reducing the mine cost of coal and by finding cheaper forms of
transportation, at least 30 millions of tons of coal a year can replace
oil and gas under boilers.

2. By doing everything possible to help electric utilities reduce the
cost of their power to their customers, we could pick up at least
another 100 million tons a year more than present utility expansion
plans call for.

3. By developing and promoting methods of converting coal into a

natural gas equivalent, coal could have a market for at least 100

million tons a year at gasification plants.

•1. By developing and promoting new concepts and methods for con
verting coal into liquid fuels, coal could have a market of 180
million tons a year in synthetic fuel plants.
5. By using a new form of low-temperature carbonization the coal
industry could soon begin to accomplish on a partial basis the
objectives as set out under (1), (2), (3), and (-1) mentioned above
and be moving step-wise in the right direction.

I cannot predict this morning how this industry of ours will meet the
issues and problems projected here. But 1 feel keenly that delays in
approaching the issues realistically can be a misfortune for our com
bined coal futures. Perhaps the great Bard had more than his imme
diate cast of characters in mind when he had Brutus say:
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,

Which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
On such a full sea are we now afloat;
And we must take the current when it serves,
Or lose our ventures."
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DEATH IS SO PERMANENT!

In the month of April, 1952, six loading-machine operators and five
loading-machine helpers were killed in the nation's bituminous-coal

mines. These 11 deaths were 25% of the bituminous total for April.
Furthermore, early returns indicate that more deadly haulage accidents
will occur in 1952 than in 1951, unless the present trend is checked.
From January through April, 1952, shuttlecar deaths accounted for 35%
of all haulage fatalities, a proportion roughly three times higher than
in any other year.
Such are current trends, as reported in the Safety Newsletter, Coal
Mining Section, National Safety Council, by H. F. Weaver, editor, and
D. S. Kingery, chief, haulage section, Coal-Mine-Inspection Branch,

USBM. Messrs. Weaver and Kingery also report specifically on the cir
cumstances surrounding the deaths of 23 loading-machine operators,
helpers and shuttle-car operators. It is to be hoped that a recital of these
23 truly doleful case histories will provide you with knowledge of hazards
that will help you prevent such occurrences in your mine or section.
As you read, remember that because of human failures these men are

dead—and death is so permanent.
How Six Loading-Machine Operators Were Killed

1. The victim was standing at the controls of the loading machine
waiting for the arrival of a shuttle car, when a coal overhang, 16 ft. long,
2 ft. wide and 7 ft. thick, fell from the rib of the crosscut where the

shuttle-car roadway was being cleaned. Roof bolts were used to support

the roof in this place, but they were not involved in the accident. The
cause was attributed to failure to square up the ribs during mining opera
tions which resulted in many dangerous overhanging coal ribs throughout
the mine.

2. The victim was operating a loading machine at the face of a cross
cut when he was killed by a violent outburst of coal which resulted from

(1) driving development places toward the core of an overstressed pillar
within the abutment zone, (2) failure to maintain a straight, clean
break line, (3) failure to make the pillars uniform in size during first

development and (<1) failure to extract all the coal from pillars in the
adjacent worked-out area.

3. The victim was shoveling coal from along the rib so it could be

picked up by the loading machine. He advanced in by the last perma

nent crossbar, which was 5 ft. from the pile or loose coal, and was struck

by a fall of roof. The company rides prohibit workmen from advancing
under unsupported roof, but in this case the rule was not complied with.
>'oi<7/ discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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4. The victim was drilling blastholes in a large piece of roof rock that

fell on the haulageway; he was standing on the fallen rock when a second
fall struck him. The roof above the first fall had been tested and scaled

with a tree limb about 18 ft. long, and temporary supports had not been

set to warn of or prevent the second fall. A foreman had been assigned
to supervise the job of cleaning up the fall.
5. The victim was struck by a fall of roof while operating a loading

machine at a pillar face. The fall resulted from failure to maintain
sufficient roof supports in the area where the machine was being operated.

The foreman was in the place a few minutes prior to the time the fall
occurred, but before leaving to answer a phone call had tested the roof

(which sounded drummy) and instructed the operator to keep plenty
of timbers close to the loading machine.

6. The victim was caught under a fall of roof rock that was 46 ft. long,
24 ft. wide and 16 in. thick. Most of this area, which included a crosscut,

was unsupported. The cause of the accident is obvious.
How Five Loading-Machine Helpers Were Killed

1. The victim was crushed between the loading machine and rib when

the machine was struck by a shuttle car that got out of control as a result
of failure to repair the brake system, which was known to be defective.
In fact, the shuttle-car operator had assisted a mechanic in making

repairs the day before the accident but the job had not been completed.

2. The victim was operating the loading machine (it was customary

practice to relieve the regular operator at various times during a shift)

when the machine was moved too close to the posts. In backing the
machine from the face, the victim's left foot was caught under the right

tread, and to effect its release he stopped the right tread causing the
machine to swing and squeeze him between the controller casing and a

post. The victim was in such a position that he could not reach the safety

switch, the tramming-control safety catch had fallen down and his body
had the tramming-control lever folded.

3. The victim was pulling the trailing cable ahead of a loading
machine that was being moved from one room to the next when he was

struck by a fall of roof in the room. Cause of the accident was failure
to follow the adopted plan of roof bolting. The roof-bolting machine

had broken down ami when it was returned to service roof-bolting was
started at the face instead of at the last row of bolts, leaving a 16-ft.

length of unsupported roof. The fall occurred in this unsupported area.
4. The victim was caught under the same large fall that killed the
loading-machine operator, as described earlier.
5. The victim was killed by a fall of roof 22 ft. long, 29 ft. wide and

5 in. thick in an entry. The setof four headings had been driven through

an area that had a roll in the roof. The roll had been taken down in
all but the one heading where the fall occurred. Despite the known

dangerous condition of the roof in this roll area, it was virtually unOur Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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supported. Many of the posts that had been set out by the fall were not

capped properly. The seam was 5G in. thick hut the posts provided were
only -16 in. long, and the foreman had visited this place about 15 minutes
before the fall occurred.
How 12 Shuttle-Car Deaths Occurred

1. The victim, a part-time operator making a fill-in trip for the reg
ular operator, struck a crossbar while passing through a check curtain.
The crossbar allowed only 3 in. overhead clearance and the chuck curtain
obscured the abrupt clearance change.
2. The victim was killed when he was wedged between the roof and

the shuttle-car steering wheel at the discharge point. Adequate overhead
clearance was not provided and the shuttle-car was improperly main
tained.

3. The victim evidently was standing up to operate the car and struck
his head against a low crossbar or the coal rib.

'1. The victim struck his head while raising to pass through a check
curtain. Overhead clearance was abruptly reduced to 11 in., and the
abrupt change was concealed by the check curtain.
5. The victim caught his head between the back rest and a half-header

extending into the haulageway. Overhead clearance was reduced to 3

in. and it is assumed that the victim, who was operating a strange type

of shuttle car, turned his head briefly to watch the rear of the car clear
some suspended cables.

6. The victim, a man with no experience around shuttle cars, en
deavored to turn a shuttle car around. Although he had many close
escapes while maneuvering and his buddy begged him to stop, he per
sisted until he was killed.

7. The victim, a man with one day's experience, was killed while
maneuvering the shuttle car at an intersection. The victim was 51 years
old. had expressed fear of the shuttle car to fellow workers, and often

had been helped out of dangerous situations by the other shuttle-car
operators.

8. The victim turned right into the haulage heading and knocked
out a check curtain attached to a 1-in. hoard. He evidently became

excited, jumped out of the shuttle-car, and was squeezed between a post
and the car.

9. The victim, a trainee, was returning with an empty shuttle car. He
evidently was going too fast, turned the steering wheel in the wrong
direction and struck an overhangingcoal rib.
10. The victim missed a turn going into an intersection. Rather than

back up and start again, he tried a sharp angle turn and was squeezed

against the rib.

11. The victim, a loading-machine helper, was standing by the load
ing machine. When the shuttle car approached, the controller stuck and
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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the brakes failed to operate. The car struck the loading machine, causing
it to squeeze the victim against the rib.
12. The victim was killed when his shuttle car was struck by another

car barging through an intersection without stopping.
Lengthen the Odds in Your Favor

Whether your motives are selfish or otherwise, you have a perfect right
to work toward the establishment of an enviable safety record in your
mine or section. It's the record that counts, since it shows that accidents
like the foregoing have been prevented.

But good safety records are not matters of luck. You have to stay one

jump ahead of the next accident, and that takes forethought. In think
ing ahead and applying definite preventive measures, you will be length
ening the odds in your favor. And the best way to lengthen the odds in
your favor is to apply measures that will prevent accidents even though
human failures occur.

In this regard, consider the machinery guards which are placed over
exposed gears. If a workman's hand becomes caught in a set of gears,
we say a human error was the cause of the injury. He should not have
had his hand near the exposed gears or he should have stopped the

gears before approaching them. You would think one such accident
would present such a striking object lesson that the error would never
again occur. But in the days before machinery guards, the erroroccurred
time after time.

Machinery guards, when properly used, provide an answer to the prob

lem because they will prevent the injury even though the human error
is committed.

Let's examine the foregoing list of accidents to see if it contains an

applicable parallel. Note that four of the shuttle-car operators were killed

as a result of striking their heads against objects or getting caught in
low clearance. These tragedies were caused by human errors, but the
victims alone may not be responsible. The errors may have been com
mitted by bratticemen who built curtains with insufficient clearance, or
by machine operators who left overhanging ribs in place, or by bosses
who failed to see the potential injuries in these conditions.
As in the machinery-guard example, the solution lies in removing the
hazards to prevent injuries even though human failures occur.
Let's set up a hypothetical case to illustrate the point.
Assume that you are in charge of a mechanized section which includes
two shuttle cars. Assume further that three check curtains hang across

the shuttle-car routes. If each shuttle car makes 30 round trips per shift,
from face to discharge point, your section contains 180 accident possi

bilities per shift, counting only those approaches from the blind sides

of the curtains. And these accident possibilities are of the type that con

tributed to two of the shuttle-car fatalities. To lengthen the odds in your

favor, you will have to eliminate the nailing board behind the check
curtain if you can't eliminate the curtain itself. You might even turn the
board (hit against the roof and bolt it there, if you have to.
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Remember, in a coal mine, any one of a host of distractions could
claim a shuttle-car operator's attention at the precise moment when he
should he thinking of ducking his head to get safely under a nailing
hoard. Subtract from his mental burden by providing him with adequate
clearance.

Proceed in the same manner with other types of accidents. Analyze
accident reports, try to pinpoint the level at which human failure con
tributed most to the accident, then search for safeguards that will pre
vent injuries even though these human failures occur.
That's cold, scientific safety engineering. It will pay off in fewer acci
dents and higher section morale. If you need a driving motive to spur
you on, just remember: Death is so permanent!
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COAL —FUEL OF THE FUTURE

By EUGENE AYRES
Technical Asst. to the Exec. Vice Pies., Gulf Research &Development Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The fuel industries are the base for the way of life to which we have
become accustomed.

The greatest of these industries arc coal and petroleum. They are
alike in the fundamental respect that they provide fuel for comfort and
for generating power for our industrial economy. But they differ in
important respects and they are intricately intertwined.
We all are familiar with the fact that our coal reserves are immensely
greater than our petroleum reserves. Although estimation of recoverable
reserves is little more than educated guesswork, it is significant to observe
that the maximum estimate of reserves of oil plus natural gas is only
10% of the minimum estimate for world reserves of coal. For the United

States, the figure is 18%.
If we reverse the process and compare minimum estimates for oil plus
gas with maximum estimates for coal, we arrive at less than 1% for either

the world or the United States. The true picture, as it will develop in

the future, probably will lie somewhere between the two extremes. In
the United States, recoverable oil plus gas is likely to run about 3% of
recoverable coal.

We have other fuels, of course. There is oil shale, for instance, which

eventually may provide about 3% as much energy as coal. And we have
some tar, which will provide scarcely a trace of energy, and peat, which

someday may give about 1% of coal. But the conclusion is inescapable
—and always has been inescapable—that our future economy over the
next two centuries is at the mercy of a sound coal industry.
How Com. and On. Differ

We are inclined to talk about the petroleum industry and the coal
industry as though the word "industry" meant the same thing to each.
It does not. And here's why:
A fuel industry may be made up of one or all of four different
departments, as follows:

1. The mining of coal or petroleum—the recovery from the earth of
crude or run-of-niine material.
Buyer meets Seller in the hack of this hook.
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Table I—How Petroleum Is Moved in the United States
Per

Cent

In industry-owned equipment:

Pipelines

36

Tank trucks

28

Marine tankers

16

Marine barges

'0

In railroad-owned tank cars
Total

10
-

100

From Energy Sources: The Wealth of the World, by Ay res and Scarlott.

Here the differences are sharp and clear. The removal from the earth
of liquid or gas is a much simpler physical operation than the removal
of solids. But for oil, we have the added task of discovery, which for

coal is largely a matter of ancient records. The discovery of oil has been
a profitable gamble, but a gamble none the less, and one which someday
will become unprofitable.
2. The conversion of the crude to marketable products.

Here again the difference is marked. At present, considerable run-ofmine coal is sold for use without beneficiation. Almost no crude petro
leum is used as such. The conversion of crude oil is essential to obtain

the kind of liquid fuels required by the motorcar and other major
petroleum markets. The refining of petroleum has its counterpart in the
conversion of coal to electric power. People ran do things with electric
power that they cannot do with coal. Likewise, they can do things with
motor fuel that they cannot do with crude petroleum.
But when a coal company manufactures power for sale, it is no longer
regarded as a part of the coal industry. Instead, it suddenly becomes a
part of the public-utility industry. Yet the operation is not fundamentally
different from the conversion of oil to motor fuel for public retail sale.
Later on, of course, another major conversion for coal will be to
motor fuel.

3. The transportation of fuel to its points of use.
Here we note an important difference. Nearly 90% of petroleum is
transported in equipment owned and operated by the petroleum indus
try, as shown in Table I. This equipment includes pipe lines, marine
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Table II—How Home-Heating Systems Rate Efficiency-Wise
Efficiency Including

Energy System

Necessary Conversions

Electric with heat pump:
Performance coefficient, 1
Performance collicient, 3
Oil

65
I!)
61

Natural gas

61

Coal, domestic stoker

60

Enriched water gas

46

Coal, hand-fired

42

Electric (national average)

16.3

tankers, marine barges and tank trucks. Only about 10% of petroleum
is carried on railways. The control of transportation is essential to the
petroleum industry and eventually will become essential to an inte
grated coal industry.

In contrast with oil, the great bulk of coal ton-miles involves equip
ment owned and operated by others, principally railways and ships.
When a coal company moves its own coal for long distances, it is likely
to be exiled into the railway industry.
Pipe-line transportation of coal appears lo be in the ofling. It will
come, but it has been a long time on the way, the first experiments in
pipe-line transportation of solids having been made in 1860.
4. The distribution of energy to ultimate consumers.

A lot of coal is distributed by the coal industry but about 22% is
distributed in the form of electric power and gas by public utilities.
Nearly all petroleum is distributed by the petroleum industry. A very
little—less than 4%—is sold by public utilities in the form of electric
power and manufactured gas.
In addition to their differences in these four departments, the oil and

coal industries differ in the scope and integration of their operations.
To be sure, all kinds of oil companies form the oil industry. A few are
concerned only with recovery of fuel from the earth. A few purchase
crude oil, which they refine and market. Some have no facilities for

transportation and distribution. But the major oil companies arc fully
integrated and function in all four ways—recovery, conversion, trans
portation and distribution.

On the contrary, coal companies rarely are integrated except by losing
their primary status as coal companies. Some of them are so-called
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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"captive" companies absorbed by public utilities, the steel industry or
railroads. The coal industry still is largely a mining industry. Mining
has not yet become incidental to manufacture, transportation of energy
and distribution of final energy forms to ultimate consumers.
New Energy Forms Wanted

Trends of fuel consumption over the past few decades have been
confusing. We have been going through—and still are going through—a
transition period from which certain unmistakable trends are beginning
to emerge. Our economy is strongly characterized by two developments:

1. Increasing preference for electric power, which means coal, and . . .
2. Increasing preference for liquid and gaseous fuels for end uses, which
means petroleum now and coal later on.
The accelerated demand for electric power is almost sensational. Some
recent studies show that the rate of demand for electric power is going

up at least 1.6 times as fast as the rise in gross national product. The
reasons for this phenomenon are so many and so varied that we cannot
go into them here. But in spite of optimistic programs for building
generating stations a power shortage now is with us and is likely to
continue for some years. To double an industry every 10 years is no
mean task. Electric power demand now is going up even faster than that.
Our hydroelectric installations sometimes are described as vast, but
terms like this are relative. The total energy now derived from water
power is only about equivalent to the fuel-wood we burn or to the
quantity of anthracite produced-ahout 4% of our total energy require
ments. New water-power installations will he made, but the maximum
practical increase will take care of only a minor part of expansion
within the next few decades. So we find that the most rapidly increasing
demand for energy is in the domain of coal.
Where On. Shale Firs In

During recent months careful studies have been made of costs of
recovery of liquid fuel from oil shale and coal. On the basis of present
technology it is much cheaper to make motor fuel from oil shale than
from coal. For this reason, oil shale will be exploited first, but this
development cannot be expected to postpone more than a few years the
large-scale conversion of coal. These are the reasons why coal will move
into the picture:
1. Low-cost oil shale is limited to thick deposits with horizontal cleavage
from overburden, located on the sides of deep canyons for disposal of
ash from retorts. Oil shale yields only about 10% oil—the rest is ash.
On the average, it will be necessary to dispose of more than a ton of ash
for every barrel of oil.
2. All low-cost oil shale is located in Colorado and Wyoming, where
water is scarce.
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3. The rate of increase in demand for liquid fuel can be taken care
of by supplemental oil-shale operations for only a few years.
4. Since technologists know that our ultimate dependence must be on
coal, extraordinary efforts trill be made to lower the cost of coal con
version.

How Coal Will Uk Used

So the picture for the long term is that the downward trend of coal's
proportionate share of our energy demand will be sharply reversed.
While the demand for liquid fuel probably will continue upward for
a long time, more and more of the liquid will come from coal. In the

meantime, coal will be required to tin increasing extent for electric

power. On the other hand, the use of coal as such will go downward for

nearly all applications except conversion to electric power, to metal
lurgical coke or to liquid, and for generation of steam in large boilers.
In this respect, coal may become like crude petroleum, less than 2%
of which is used as such.

There arc many good reasons for expecting this sort of industrial
demand. Competition between industries is a curious thing. We often
try to accomplish an illogical task when that happens to be our business.
But it always is a losing battle. For example, in Washington, D.C.,
where strong competition exists between the oil and natural-gas indus
tries, both industries want the home-heating business. But gas will win
out in the end, if it is in sufficient supply and if prices of the two are
comparable, because gas is nicer to use.

In some other cities, gas and electric power are competing for kitchen
ranges. Given costs not too far apart, electric power will win out because
it is nicer to use. In 1950 the ratio of gas ranges to electric ranges sold
narrowed to about 3.2, against a ratio of 16.1 in 1935. The ratio of gas
to electric ranges in service has declined from 20:1 in 1935 to 4:1 in
1950. Thus, in transmuted form, coal is moving back into the kitchen.
Electric power has not yet come into its own for home heating but
the handwriting is on the wall. Thousands of new homes with electric

heating now are under construction. With heat-pump installations,
electric power already is beginning to displace gas, as gas is displacing
oil and oil is displacing coal. The reason is clear. Electric power is nicer
to use. Coal is in the way of completing a full cycle.
New Light on Diesels

The displacement of the steam locomotive by the diesel-electric. now
is a familiar story. But the story is not yet fully told. When oil finally
is obtained from coal, the diesel-electric may be displaced by some
efficient coal-burning device, since the over-all efficiency of coal con
version plus diesel-electric conversion would be much lower than that
of a gas turbine, for instance.
Diesel-electric developments have made conflicting impacts on coal
economy. In 1948 transportation of coal was about 200,000,000,000 tonmiles. The coal required for this transportation would have been about
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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.16,000,000 tons if the whole job had been clone by coal-burning steam
locomotives. But the coal equivalent of the oil required, if the job had
been done altogether by diesel-electric locomotives, would have been
about 13,500,000 tons-little more than one-third as much.
Thus the market for coal is contracted by the substitution of oil. Yet,
since it costs less to move coal by diesel-electric locomotive, the expansion
of the coal market in other directions should be far greater than the
contraction attibntable to diesel inroads. Nearly half the cost of coal on

the Atlantic Coast is for transportation. It happens that freight rates are
going up, but it may be presumed that the rise would have been more
rapid if the diesel had not moved in. Here, then, is an instance where
the sale of oil may accelerate the sale of coal.

Another somewhat similar story is the development of steam-turbine
oils that last 20 times as long in service as former oils. These oils have
contributed to the low cost of electric power, which means more sales of
electric power and a bigger utility market for coal.

Gasoline or diesel fuel in an amount equivalent lo 500,000 tons of
coal per year is required to deliver about 100,000,000 tons of coal by
motor truck to points of ultimate retail use. A cheaper or more conven

ient way to deliver coal would be difficult to find. It happens that
approximately the same amount of coal—500,000 tons-is required to
generate the electric power used for the production of oil and gas.
ENKRC.Y LOSS-COAI. AM) OlL

Energy always is required to convert fuels from one form to another.

The thermal efficiency of modern oil refineries averages about 87%. In
other words, 13% of the crude, or an equivalent amount of energy from

other sources, is required to operate the refinery. Some refineries there
fore burn coal to conserve oil. This practice is likely to grow. On the

coal side, losses somewhat greater than 13% occur in making a finished
product from run-of-mine coal.
The thermal efficiency of conversion of coal to electric power now

averages about 21%. Large modern plants, of course, do much better.
Though this figure seems low, electric power is utilized with high

efficiency for heating as well as for power.
Meanwhile, with efficiencies of power plants going up and destined
to rise still further, the thermal efficiencies of oil refineries have been

going down—and must continue to go down—because of the growing
complexity of liquid-fuel preparation. When the time comes for con
version of coal to motor fuel, efficiencies arc likely to run about 75%

instead of the present 87%. This figure seems high compared with the
best electric-power generation. But if we balance the conversion ineffi
ciency and the utilization efficiency of the coal-electric power system
against the conversion efficiency and utilization inefficiency of the liquidfuel system, we see that the two energy systems are pretty much on a par.
Efficiency—Big Market Factor

The excellent work of electric-power engineers in improving efficiencies
of power-generating plants means, of course, less coal per kilowatt-hour.
Our Advertisers, -.elm make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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but it also means more coal per annum or per capita because people
use more electric power when it is cheap. A somewhat similar paradox
is found in the development of more efficient sources of light. The

VVelsbach mantle, for example, tripled the light output of gas burners
but instead of cutting consumption of fuel to one-third, the invention
increased the demand for fuel manyfold by providing more adequate
light. This has happened with every subsequent improvement in light
generation.

Likewise, the reason that demand for motor fuel has gone up so
steadily and so rapidly is that the oil industry has found ways of keeping
the cost of motor fuel (ex laxrs) from rising for the past 25 years. This
achievement has been notable because the quality of motor fuel has
been radically improved over the period.
One reason for the usefulness of oil and gas is that they can be trans
ported easily in pipe lines for thousands of miles. Electric power is
limited in this respect. Engineers see little prospect of increasing the
distance for transmission of electric power beyond the present 300 to
500 miles. For large blocks of power, the limits are even lower. The
problems are largely economic And yet much of our coal is far from
centers of consumption. For this reason, commercial experiments now
under way for pipe line transportation of crushed coal are of funda
mental importance. Such transportation would move coal cheaply to
electric-power plants, which would convert it to power for nearby
customers.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Adopted June 24, 1913
Amended
Amended
Amended
Amended

ARTICLE 1.
Name and Purpose.

The Illinois Mining Institute has
for its object the advancement of
the mining industry by encourag
ing and promoting the study and

investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac
tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to

mining that would be of benefit to
its members.

Nov. 12, 1926
Nov. 8, 1929
Nov. 8, 1935
Oct. 21, 1938

Section 2. Any person of dis
tinction in mining may be elected
an honorary member of the
tute by two-thirds vote of the
bers present at any regular
ing. Any member who has

Insti
mem

meet
been

an active member of the Institute
and shall have retired from active

business in mining may become an
honorary member.
Section 3.
The annual dues for
active members shall be $3.00 and

any person in arrears on August 1,

ARTICLE II.

of the current year, after having

Membership.

shall liedropped from membership.

Section 1. Any person directly

been sent two notifications of dues,
Members in arrears for dues will

engaged or interested in any branch

not receive the printed proceedings

of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery
may become an active member of
the Institute. Any person desiring

of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member
may become a life member by the

to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill out a blank for that

empt from further payment of dues
during his lifetime.

purpose, giving his name, residence,
age, and occupation. This applica
tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of S3.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall be sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who

shall make an investigation as to
the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall lie authorized to elect to

payment of $50.00 and shall be ex

ARTICLE III.
Officers.

Section 1.

The officers shall con

sist of a President, Vice-President,

Secretary-Treasurer

anil

twelve

Executive Board members. The
services of all officers shall be with

membership and issue a certificate

out compensation.

of membership to such applicant

Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers and the executive board shall

subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by die Presi-
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ident at least thirty days before the

vision over the affairs of the Insti

annual November meeting, pro

tute hetween sessions.

vided that anyone can he nomi
nated on the floor of the meeting
for any office for which an election
is being held.

shall preside in the absence of the
president and perform all the du

Section 3.

The President, Vice-

President and Secretary-Treasurer
shall be elected by ballot, an
nually, at the regular November
meeting and shall hold office for
the ensuing year.
Four Executive Board members

shall be elected by ballot, annually,
at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office for the ensuing
three years.
To make effective this change, at
the regular November meeting in

Section 2.

The vice-president

ties of the president in his absence.
Section 3.

The secretary-treas

urer shall keep a record of each
meeting, shall read and file all
resolutions and papers that come
before the Institute, sign all orders
for money, and shall purchase nec
essary supplies.
He shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and
payments made on account of the
Institute. He shall pay out no

money except on an order signed
by himself, and shall retain these

1938, in addition to the four Ex

orders as vouchers. He shall give

ecutive Board members who shall

bond in such sum as the Institute

be elected for the three year term,
there shall also be elected by bal
lot eight other Executive Board
members, four for a two year term

may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

and four for a one year term.
Section -1.

In case of death, res

ignation, or expulsion of any offi

cer, the executive board may fill
the vacancy by appointment until
the next regular meeting, when
the vacancy shall be filled by regu
lar election. In case of a vacancy
in the office of president, the
duties shall devolve upon the vicepresident.
Section 5.
shall

consist

The executive board
of

the

officers

and

twelve other board members.
ARTICLE IV.
Duties of Officers.

Section 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He snail, with die execu

tive board, exercise a general super

He shall

act as

editor-in-chief

for the Institute and may furnish
the newspapers and other period
icals such accounts of our trans
actions and discussions as are

proper to he published. His own
judgment is to prevail in such
matters unless objection is lodged
at a regular meeting or by the
executive board.

The retiring president shall act
ex-officio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.
Section 1. The president shall
appoint an auditing committee
annually to audit the accounts of
the .secretary-treasurer, and said
audit

shall

be submitted

to

the

November meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 5.

The Executive Board

shall perform the duties specifically
prescribed by this constitution; it
shall supervise the expenditures
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board, the president shall call a
meeting of the board.
ARTICLE VI.
Amendments.

Section

1.

This

Constitution

may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present,
provided notice in writing litis been
given at a previous semi-annual
meeting of said proposed cbange of
amendment.
ARTICLE VII.

Meetings.

Order of Business.

Section 1. Regular meetings
shall be held in June and Novem
ber of each year and on such days
and in such places as may be deter
mined by the executive board of
the Institute. Notice of all meet

ings shall be given at least thirty
days in advance of such meetings.
Section 2. Meetings of the exec
utive board shall lie held on the call

of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Reading of minutes.
Report of executive board.
Report of officers.
Report of committees.
Election of new members.
Unfinished business.
New business.
Election of officers.

(9) Program.
(10) Adjournment.

Mentioning thispublication when writing Adi'crtisers puts friendship into business.
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CApe Girardeau, Mo., June 23, 1928

Cape Girardeau, Mo., June 23, 1928
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LIFE MEMBERS

ADAMS, ROY L., V. P

Old Ben Coal Corporation, West Frankfort, Illinois

BALDWIN, RICHARD, Prcs

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Missouri

BALL, CLAYTON G
BARROW, W. E
BELL, J.

Paul Weir Company, 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

H., President

Cardo.x Corporation, 307 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, Illinois

BOWMAN, F. T., Gen. Mgr
The Bowdill Co., Box 470, Canton, Ohio
BROOKS, C. W
9620 S. Winchester Ave,, Chicago 43, III.
BROWNING, J. ROY,
120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
BUCHANAN, D. W., Chmn. of the Bd
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
BUCHANAN, I). W., JR., Pres
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
BUDD, RALPH, Chairman
Chicago Transit Authority, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

BUTCHER, FRED E

505 Bantu Bldg., Danville, 111.

CARNEY, WILLIAM ROY
COLNON,

33 S. Clark St.. Chicago 3, 111.

STUART

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 300 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.
CROWDER, GORDON G

Peahody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.
M. F
Goodman Mfg. Co., 730 N. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park, 111.
DEVONALD, D. H
Route 2, Benton, III
CUNNINGHAM,

DORSEY, CHARLES H., Pres

'.

R. G. Johnson Co., Washington Trust Bldg., Washington, Pa.

DUNCAN, W. M

Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton, 111.

EMMONS, W. STUART, Asst. Vice Prcs
Hulhurt Oil & Grease Co., Philadelphia 34, Pa.

EVANS, O. M„ V. P
Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.
FITZGERALD, P. II
Allen & Garcia Co., 204 S. Grand Ave.. East. Springfield, 111.

FLETCHER. J. II., Consulting Engr
FLETCHER.

ROBERT

FLETCHER,

WIULIAM

332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

J. H. Eletchcr & Co., 707 W. Seventh St.. Huntington 1, W. Va
J. H. Fletcher & Co., 707 W. Seventh St., Huntington 1. W. Va.
'FULFORD. J. H„ Pres
The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16. Ohio
GARCIA, JOHN A
Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. HI.
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.West Virginia Coal & Coke Co., Atlas Bank Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio
GIVEN, IVAN

A..

Editor

Coal Age. 330 VV. 42nd St.. New York 18. N. Y.
GRADY, EDWARD L., President

E. L. Grady Coals. Inc., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
GREEN, .1. G
Hooper-Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.
HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, G. S
Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.
11ARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres

Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.
HARRIS, ALLYN
500 W. Union, Whcaton, 111.
HARRIS, JOSEPH
Russell Pork Coal Co., Inc., P. O. Box 173, Praise, Ky.
HAYDEN, CARL T., Gen. Mgr
Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Burcn St., Chicago 5, III.
JENKINS, G. S., Pres

Clarkson Mfg. Co., 2060 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
JENKINS, S. T

Goodman Mfg. Co., Ill Sixth Ave, N.W., St. Petersburg, Ela.
JENKINS, WM. J., II
Joy Manufacturing Co., 809 Win. Penn Court. Pittsburgh, Pa.

rOHNSTON, W. A., Pres
Illinois Central System, 135 E. Eleventh PI., Chicago 5, 111.

JONES, WALTER M

Joy Manufacturing Co., Centralia, 111.

KEELER, E. R
Rockford Lumber & Fuel Co., Rockford. 111.
KOLBE, FRANK F., Pres
The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
LEACH, B. K., Pres

Egyptian Tie & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
LINDSAY, GEORGE C
Mechanization, Munsey Building, Washington 4, D. C.

LIVINGSTON, H. C., Vice Pres

.".

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.

McCOLLUM, H. C, Consulting Mng. Engr

H. C. McCollum & Associates, 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, III.
McFADDEN, GEO. C., Pres
Carmac Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago 6, 111.
McMASTER, D. H

Macwcir Coal Corporation, 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
MORROW, J. D. A., President
Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
MOSES, HARRY M., Pres

Bituminous Coal Operators Assn., Suite 303, The World Center Bldg.,
918 16th St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.
MUELLER, FRANK E., Pres

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.
MULLINS, T. C, Pres
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave, Chciago 4, 111.

MURPHY, FRANCIS B

1335 Chestnut Ave, Wilmette, 111.

MURPHY, II. C, President

Burlington Lines, 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.
NUGENT. FRANK

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 300 West Washington, Chicago 6, Ili.
PEABODY, STUYVESANT, JR.. Pres

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, Ili".

PHILLIPS, EDGAR R., Gen. Mgr

Tom Brown Supply Co., 36th & A. V. RR., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa

GILBERT

Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind
POWERS, F. A
426 Matthew St., Peoria 6, 111
REID, H. A., V. P. in Charge of Oper
The United Electric Coal Companies, 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111

RICHARDS, L. O

Box 1334, Clearwater, Fla
ROMAN, F. W
Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III
ROSING, BORGE, Vice Pres
West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.
RYAN, JOHN T., JR., Gen. Mgr

Mine Safety Appliances Co., Braddock, Thomas & Meade Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SCHONTHAL, D. C
West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co.. Huntington 6, West Va.
SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH, Sec
B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4, 111.
SCHUBERT, R. R., V. P. and Gen. Mgr

Greensburg Machine Co., Greenshurg, Pa.

SCHULL, B. 11., Director
Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111
SEE, FRED O., Vice Pres., Mining Div
Cardox Corp., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

STEVENS, E. F
STOVER, HOLLY
SULLIVAN, J. L

Binkley Mining Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.
P. O. Box 62, Tappahannoc, Virginia

TAYLOR, II. II., JR., Pres
v
••---••
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. I.a Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

THOMAS, T. J

100 N. Delaplaine, Riverside, III.

TIGRETT, I. I!., Pres

Gulf. Mobile & Ohio Rr., 104 St. Francis St., Mobile 13, Ala.
TREADWELL, 11. A., V. P

•••••;

••-•-••

C. W. F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, HI.

TRUAX, A. H., Pres

.•

v

•"••-.

;--•-;

v.-.™...

•-•--••

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 230 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

VOX

MED1XG.

WILLIAM

Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.
VOX PERBANDT, L. K., Pres

•-•-.•

------

Mines Engineering Co., 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

WALKER, PROF. HAROLD I... Head

Dept. Mining & Metallurgical Engr., University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

WANNER, E. W., Vice Pres
•
Htilburt Oil & Grease Co., Eric & Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.
WARE, LOUIS, Pres
•
-••-•;
•-•••••

International Minerals & Chem. Corp., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.
•••••-• •••• --•

WEARLY, WM. L., Vice Pres

Joy Manufacturing Co., Henry W. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh U, Pa.
WEIR. CHARLES R
Paul Weir Company, E. K. I., Zonguldak. Turkey

WEIR. I. P

Paul Weir Company, 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

" "Peabixiy Coai' Company, 231 S. I.a Saiie St., Chicago 4, 111.
WHITE. HUGH. Pres.. Dist. 12

-..-;..----.-....-.

United Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg., Springfield, til.

Beariiigs-Beltiiig & Supplies Co.. 3144 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo.
WOODS. HENRY C, Cbmn. of the Board..
„...^™™.™....-~T
Sahara Coal Co.. 59 E. Van Ruren St., Chicago a. III.
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HONORARY MEMBERS

JEFFERIS, J. A

Piedmont. Mo.

JENKINS, W. J., I'res
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Uldg., St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, JOHN E
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.
McAULIFFE, EUGENE
5610 Farnam St., Omaha 3, Nebr.

PFAHLER, F. S., Prcs

Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St.. Chicago 6, 111.

SCHONTHAL, B. F.., Prcs

li. E. Schonthal & Co.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.
WEIR, PAUL, Prcs Patd Weir Company, 20 North Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
YOUNG, L. E., Mng. Engr
423 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

SCHOLARSHIP MEMBERS

AIKEN, RONALD I)

422 W. Church St., Benton, 111.

GUILDERS, CHARLES EUGENE
DONLEY, WILLIAM II
HOLLAND, WARREN ERNEST

Taylorvillc. 111.
1008 E. Clark St., West Frankfort, 111.
3244 Emmans, Zion, 111.

HUTCHINSON, PAUL 1

647 E. 87th Place, Chicago, 111.

MORRIS, BUDDIE RAY

507 E. Charles St., West Frankfort, 111.

NEIHAUS, DARWIN E

906 S. McClellan, West Frankfort, 111.

SCHECK, DONALD EDWARD
SIMPSON, DONALD CYRIL
SLOAN, RICHARD 1

!

323 Tenth St., La Salle, 111.
c/o Cyril C. Simpson, Valicr, 111.
109 N. Jackson, West Frankfort, III.

SNIDER, JAMES PATRICK

402 E. Ford St., Harrisburg, 111.

STOEWER, WILLIAM H
TISDALE, JACK F.DWOOD
TRAINOR. RICHARD J

1118 W. Church St., Urbana, 111.
426 S. Central St., Benton, 111.
R. R. 3, Pontine, 111.

ULLOM, TOMMY
UPCHURCH, GORDON D

Benton, 111.
Ill Martin St.. Benton, 111.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ABRELL, C. R

Tavlorvillc. 111.

ACKERMANN, K. G., Engr. Dept
Mines Engineering Co., 3713 S. Kenilworth Ave., Berwvn. 111.
ACTON, RICHARD I... Dist. Mgr

Whitney Chain & Mfg. Co.. 3317-25 Newport Ave. Chicago 18, 111.
ADAMS, EVAN G., Supt

llanna Coal Corp., 134 S. Marietta St.. St. CiairsviHe, Ohio
ADAMS. HARRY C

Boston Woven Hose &Rubber Co. of Pitts., Ill N. Canal St.. Chicago 6, 11i.

ADAMS, REX

Carmac Coal Co., Box 54, Galatia. 111.

•ADAMS, ROY L., V. P

Old Ben Coal Corporation. West Frankfort, Illinois

ADAMS, WALTER G„ Indust. Engr

ADAMS, W.M. G

Central Illinois Public Service, P. O. Box 533, Springfield, iii.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.. 200 S. Eleanor PI., Peoria, 111.
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AGEE. ERNEST B

l,K!iana Coal i,r<ld,,ccrs Assoc. 524 Opera House BRIg.". Tcrre Hautc.""ind'

, J'i:^- L S
Goodman Mfg. Co.. 576 S. Brown Ave.. Tcrre Haute, Ind.
AHLGREN. GORDON S., V. P.
Buettner Shelburae Machine Co., inc.. S. ThM&Mi^Fs£; t5kHtafe~fad

AIKEN, J. MARSHALL, Engr
..„„., __,
Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. Box 72, Marion! Illinois

*' xc ^R»N^LD °

422 W- C1'"rch St, Benton, III.

a nn
a BmOr-' P

Dooley Hros- !201 S- Washington St.. Peoria. 111.
D00'Cy Rros- ''• °" Box 333' Bc"ton. Illinois

at d™k x^Jr: Sec

Airmite-Midwest, Inc.. Du Quoin. 111.

ALFORD, NEWELL G.. Cons. Mng. Engr
Alford, .Morrow &Associates, Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22,Pa."
ALI, N. J., Asst. to the Pres

ALLBRIGHT, CHAS. T^Zh^' C°" *" ^ ^^ "™&i°"*-'""'•
,,

State Geological Survey, NaVurarReswr<MTB%7u^i^'lir

at rex,' £CLARENCE
.
M£g' Co- 474 N'- "•"ris Avc- Columbus 4, Ohio
ALLEN,
J„Jeffrey
Face Boss
Peabody Coal Co.. Mine No. 7, 112 N. Emmett StV," virden.'lii"

«XS2SN' RALP"

JK2£S!?iE.P/TER
ANDERSON,
C, Sales Mgr

Car,le>- Cal Co., Harrisburg, III.

JcffrCy Uf* C°- Columbus. Ohio

sxTr»T-Txr.«x,
Kensington Stcci Co.. 505 Kensington Av<L7Chfcago• 28."lii!
ANDERSON, ERNEST
Joy Mfg. Co.. 4235 Clayton Ave.. St. Louis 10. Mo.

ANDERSON, II. J

Standard Oil Co.. 200 N. McKinlev, Harrisburg 111

ANDERSON, L. A., Repr
ANDERSON, MAT

''

Goodyear Tire &Rubber Co., 350 N. bglien Ave-.. Chicago iii

Bituminous Casualty Corp., Bituminous Bldg., Rock Island IH

anEeS; wlh Div-Sm

Peabody Coal Co-Mari-IIL

APPLEWHITE. tS^^^^^^^^^^
.DBI,„,. , T
Al I UHN, A. J., Pres

CJ. S. Rubber Co.. 305 S.Broadway, St'.Louis 2, Mo.
The Appulm Co., 202 S. Washington, Du Quoin, 111.

ARENTZEN, E. M., Pres

ARENT/EN, R. F

Lee-Norse Co., Charleroi Pa.

Lee-Norse Co., Charleroi, Pa.

ARGUEDAS, ARTHUR, Belt Engineer
Manhattan Rubber Div., 445 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago) ili!
ARM1TAGE, A. II., Mgr
Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, 111
ARMSTRONG, D. A
Central 111. Pub. Serv. Co., Beardstown. III.
ASKEW, WENDELL, Repr
Egyptian Powder Co., Marion, 111.
AULT. ROY, Supt
Shasta Coal Corp., Bicknell, Ind.
BAILEY, CLYDE M
Old Ben Coal Co.. 712 Burkitt St.. Benton. 111.
BAILEY. FRED J
Cardox Corporation. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1. III.
BAILEY, RICHARD J., Engr
Cardox Corp.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, lib
BAILEY. WM. H.. Mine Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp.. 606 S. Thomas St.. Christopher. lib
BAILIE. CECIL
Old Ben Coal Corp., 305 W. Reed, Benton. III.
BAIN, ANGUS, Mcch. Engr
Ayrshire Collieries, Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, ind.
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Ohio Oil Co.. Rohinson, 111.

BAITY,' L. F., Sales Dept
Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, Illinois
BAKER, E. M., Supi
Delta Collieries Corp., Box 151, Marion, 111.
BAKER', JOHN W Freeman Coal Mng. Corp., 903 N. Franklin, Litchfield,,III.

•BALDWIN, RICHARD, Pres

----

•---•

------

v--™:

:

.Midwest-Radiant Corp.. 220 N. Fourth Street, St. Louts 2. Missouri

•BALL, CLAYTON G Paul Weir Company. 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
BARCO, J. FRANK, V. P. &Gen. Mgr
Airmite-.Midwest. Inc.. Du Quoin. 111.
BARKER, CHARLES W., Supt
Carmac Coal Co., Box 207. Marion, 111.
BARNES, F. A., Industrial Serv. Rep
..........
•••-Standard Oil Co., 1524 W. Wood St., Decatur, 111.

BARR, ROY E., V. P. in Chge. of Traf
•••-•Illinois Central R. R., 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago a, 111.

•BARROW, W. E.
BARRY, EDWARD

Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
Stonington, 111.

BARTHEL, HERMAN R., Sales Engineer
American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BARTLETT, A. G
BASfclN, E. D., Gen. Sales Mgr
BASS, A. C
BASSLER, A. H

Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, 111.

Upson-Walton Co., 12500 Elmwood Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio
I. B. Williams & Son, 180 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
Illinois Powder Mfg. Co., 506 Olive St., St. Louis, Missouri

BATES, R. H

Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), Jolict, 111.

BAYLESS, 1. N., Pres

Union Pacific Coal Co., Union Pacific Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
BEACHAM, ROBERT K., Gen. Mgr
.....
Fairview Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.
BEATTY, WILLIAM, Sis. Engr
National Elect. Coil Co., Box 478, West Frankfort, 111.

BEAUMONT, G. L
Box 3, Cowden, III.
BECK, CLARENCE V., President
Clarence V. Beck & Co., Inc., 1104 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BECK, CLARENCE V., JR., Mng. Engr
Little Dog Coal Co., 1103 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis 1. Mo.

BECKER, FRED H., Electrician

Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorville. 111.

BECKER, J. C

Hewitt-Robins, Inc., Robins Conveyors Div., 402 W. Randolph, Chicago 6, 111.

BECKER, LESTER O

Utility Mine Equipt. Co., 1010 Collingwood Dr., St. Louis 24, Mo.
BEDA, P. W., V. P
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
BEEBE, HAMILTON K

Essington, McKibbin, Beebe & Pratt, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
HELD EN, E. P., Treas
v
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.

•BELL, J. H., President

.

.........

Cardox Corporation, 307 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois
BELTZ, JOHN S
JclTrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio.
BENISH, GEORGE P
Joy Mfg. Co., 4235 Clayton, St. Louis, Mo.
BENNER, DALE A
Gibraltar Equip. & Mfg. Co., Alton, 111.
BENNETT, B. D American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.
BENNETT, MARVIN EARL, Loading Mch. Opcr
Pcabody Coal Co., Mine No. 7, 918 E. Esther St., Taylorville, 111.

BENOMTCZ, CASMER A., Vice Pres
Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., 21 E. Van Burcn St.. Chicago 5. 111.
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BERCHER, ROBERT WALLACE

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111

BERNEY, W. HURLBURT. Resident Mgr

Walter Bledsoe & Co., 1481 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
BERTA, JOE
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 2401 Poplar St., Tcrre Haute, Ind.
Atlas Powder Co., 316*6 N. Ninth St., Ouincv. 111.
BERTIAUX, GUY E., JR
BEUSHAUSEN, F. W.. Sec-Treas
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 7(X) Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

BEVERIDGE, R. L., Gen. Stkpr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

BIELER, FRED
BIG1.ER. W. P

103 So. 21st St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Mining Machine Parts, Inc.. 2701 St. Gair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio

BIGI.EY, P. W

Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc., 146 President St., St. Louis 18, Mo.

BILDERBACK, COURTNEY

Moffat Coal Co., Sparta. 111.

BILDERBACK, JAMES E

Centrifugal & Mechanical Industries, 146 President St., St. Louis 18, Mo.
BINTZ, A. C, Genl. Agent
C. B. & Q. Railroad, 906 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
BIRD. BYRON M., Tech. Consultant
leffrev Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio
BIRKENMEIER. ED

John A. Roehling's Sons Co., 2206 Hatton Lane, Brentwood \7, Mo.
BISHOP, JOHN, Distr. Mgr

Marion Power Shovel Co.,332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

BIXBY, K. R„ Gen'l Mgr
BLACK, E. H
BLACK, JESSE

Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., Galesburg, 111.
Illinois Power Co., Decatur, 111.
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, HI.

BLAKE, ARTHUR

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BLAKE, CHARLES W

Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., 1304 E. Poplar, West Frankfort, 111.
BLAKELY, WILLIAM V., Purchasing Agent
Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, Illinois

BLANKINSHIP, G. E., Sales Engr

Egyptian Sales Agencv, Murphysboro, 111.

BLANKINSHIP, J. T„ Repr

Egyptian Sales Agency, 401 S. 17th St., Murphysboro, III.
BLAYLOCK, CHARLES L

Bituminous Casualty Corp., 1109 W. Oak St., Herrin, 111.
BLEDSOE, CHARLES, Chief Electrician
Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.
BLUTH, MARC G., Mgr.. Chicago Office

National Coal Association, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
BOATMAN, RALPH, Mine Foreman
Superior Coal Co., 917 Mayo, Carlinville, 111.

BOEIIM, FRANK I., IR., Sales Mgr.. Steel Dept
Beck & Corbitt Co., 1230 X. Main St.. St. Louis 6, Mo.
BOLEY, CHARLES C, Eng'r Sec

U. S. Army Forces, Far East, A.P.O. 343, San Francisco. Calif

BOLT, WILLIAM W
BOLT. WILLIAM, JR

BONNEY, J. F

P. O. Box 256, Pawnee, Illinois
P. O. Box 256, Pawnee, 111

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton. 111.

BONTEMPS, CARL W.. Engineer
Commonwealth Edison Co., Box 7, Taylorville, 111.

BOOK, C. L., Dist. Mgr

BOOT, A. K
BOOTH, W. L

W. M. Hales Co., Box 387, West Frankfort. 111.

Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11. 111.
:

:-.

Midstate Machinery Co., Aeroquip Hydraulic Hose, 359 E. Main St., Decatur, 111,
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BORDERS, JOHN J., Timber Constr. Boss

••-••

Pcabody Coal Co., Mine No. 17,505 E. Fifth St, Pana, 111.
BOSE, JOSEPH E
Templeton Coal Co., Sullivan, hid.
BOTTOMLEY, J. A
Sahara Coal Company, Harrisburg, Illinois
BOWERS, GEORGE F
Standard Oil Co., 910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.
•BOWMAN, F. T., Gen. Mgr
The Bowdil Co., Box 470, Canton, Ohio
BOYETT, ROBERT C, Top Foreman

•

--.

;••-••••

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., I hompson Apt., Girard, ill.

BOYNTON, A. J.. Pres

A. J. Boynton &Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, 111.

BOZARTH, ROBERT F

•••
- :•••
Klein Armature Works. P. 0. Box 3.12, 1439 No. Elm, Centraha, 111.

BRADBURY, II. W., Pres. &Gen. Mgr Midwest Utilities Coal Corp., Sparta, 111.
BRADBURY, WILLIAM Mechanization. Inc., Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.
BRADLEY, DON I!., Regional Mgr

...

........

Coal Heating Service Div.. Nat'l Coal Assn., 30/ N. Mich. Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

BRADY, E. L
Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co., Township Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
BRAGDON, JOHN E
Goodman Mfg. Co., 323 S. Fourth St., Marion, 111.
BRANDT, ROBERT F... Pres

~-

•••-•-••

Joliana Mining Corp., 208 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4. 111.

BRANDT, WM. A.. Pres

Lafayette Coal Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BRANDT, WM. E., Chnui. of the Bd

Lafayette Coal Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.

BRANTLEY, ED. D., Repr

Ilenry A. Better Supply Co.. Box 429, Harrisburg, 111.

BRATTFN, CARL E., Eugr. Dept
BRAUNS, J. W., Mgr. Industl. Haulage
BRISCOE, L. E

Pcabody Coal Co.. Marion, III.
General Electric Co., Eric, Pa.

Fairview Collieries, 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

BROADWAY, J. W
Bell & /.oiler Coal & Mining Co.. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
BRODER1CK, J. R., Div. Mgr
Central Illinois Public Serv. Co., 202 F. Main St., Marion. 111.
BRODFRICK, JOHN K.. JR

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union, St. Louis 15, Mo.
•BROOKS, C. W
9620 S. Winchester Ave., Chicago 43, 111.
BROWN, HAROLD C
Sinclair Coal Co., 3615 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
BROWN, L. L.. Office Eugr
United Electric Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

•BROWNING, J. ROY

120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

BROWNING. JOHN R
Globe Coal Co., 1821 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
BROWNING, RAY, Mine Mgr
Old Ben Coal Corp., 210 S. Snider St., Christopher, 111.

BRUNER, WILLARD M., Wire Rope Eng
Bethlehem Steel Co., Williamsport, Pa.
•BUCHANAN, D. W., Chnm. of the Bd
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
•BUCHANAN, D. W., JR., Pres
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.

BUCKLEY, FRANK R

Pcabody Coal Co., 100 E. Market St., Taylorville, 111.

•BUDD, RALPH, Chairman
Chicago Transit Authority, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

BULLINGTON, JACK
BULL1VANT, F. J

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 53 W. Spruce, Canton, 111.
Helwig Co., 1913 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Buyer meets Setter in the back of this booh.
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Ohio'Oil Co., Robinson. 111.

BURKEY, W. H

Gould National Batten- Corp., 919 Budcr Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
Goodyear Tire & Rbr. Co., 350 N. Ogden, Chicago, III.

BURNS. R. J

BURRESS, S. J
•BUTCHER, FRED E

1013 N. Market St., Marion. 111.
505 Baum Bldg.. Danville, 111.

BUTTS, W. D., Pur. Agent

Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. Lyons, 111.

BUYS, V. \V., Dist. Mgr...
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 152 E. High St., Lexington, Ky.

CADY, GILBERT II

CAIN, MOLLIS B
CAINE, K. E
CALLAWAY, hi. I

504 W. Oregon. Urbana, 111
Mines Engineering Co.. 20 N. Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6 .111.
81 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh 5. Pa.
Diamond Supply Co., 1634 Shadewood Ave.. Evansville. Ind.

CAMERON, CAMPBELL R.. Gen. Supt
Lone Star Steel Co., Box 690. McAlestcr. Okla.
CAMMACK, KIRK V
U. S. Geological Survev, 452 Custom House, Denver, Colo.

CAMPBELL, A. 1-.. Div. Mgr
The Tiniken Roller Bearing Co.. 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

CAMPBELL, ALLIEN R„ Application Engr
Wcstinghouse Electric Corp., Merchandise Mart Plaaa, Chicago 54, 111.

CAMPBELL, F. J., En?r
Electric Storage Battery Co., 409Architects Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

CAMPBELL, H. E

6900 South Shore Dr., Chicago. 111.

CAMPBELL, II. G

The Electric Storage Battery Co., 5335 S. Western Ave., Chicago 9, 111.

CAMPBELL, WM. C
CAPE, JOHN
CAPE, SAM

Old Ben Coal Corp., No. 8 Mine. West Frankfort, HI.
Central Mine Supply Co., 212 N. Webster, Harrisburg, HI.
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

CAPPOZZO, JOHN GINO, Mgr. Estmtg. Div
Nelson L. Davis Co., 738 E. 103rd PI., Chicago 28, 111.

CARLSON, E. T

Frceport Sulphur Co., 122 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

CARNEGIE, WM. G., IR., Elect. Engr
CARNEY, JOHN M., Supt

Roherts & Schaefcr Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 10, Kincaid. 111.

•CARNEY, WILLIAM ROY

33 S. Clark St.. Chicago 3. 111.

CARRIS, E. C, Asst. to Pres
Roberts & Schaefcr Co., 130 N. Wells St.. Chicago 6, 111.
CARTER, FELIX

CARTER, J. F

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 707 S. Emma, Christopher, 111.

Wcstinghouse Elcc. Corp., 411 N. Seventh St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

CARTFiR, K. F... Sales Engr

._.

Reliance Electric & Engr. Co., 154 E. Erie St.. Chicago II. 111.
CARTWRIGHT, HARVEY
Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, Ind.
CASSIDY, S. M.. Pres
Consolidation Coal Co. (Ky.). Jenkins. Kentucky

CATHRALL, S. G., Mgr

DuPont Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.

CAUDLE, RODNEY D

Dept. Mining & Metallurgical Engr., University of 111., Urbana. 111.
CHAPMAN, CLAUDE
Bituminous Casualty Corp.. 720 Frye Ave., Peoria, 111.
CHAPMAN, F. A
Knoxall Corp., 1005 E. Sumner Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAPMAN, GEORGE II.. Chief Engr
Mines Engineering Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

CHARTRAND, J. S.. Gen. Frt. Agt
Gulf Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1. Missouri

You'll discover good merchandise adi'erlised in this good publication.
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Chase Welding Supply Co., Benton, 111.

CHASE, RALPH E
CHEASLEY, THOS. C, Fuel Engr

..................

. ••_

.......

Sinclair Coal Co., 114 West 11th St., Kansas Lily, Mo.

CHEDSEY, WM. R
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
CHERAGOTTI, JOE
i
Mt. Olive &Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
JCHILDERS, CHARLES EUGENE
Taylorvillc, 111.
CHRISTIANSEN. ANDREW J., Sec'y
•••••;
••••••••
Northern Illinois Coal Trade Ass'n., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111

CHRISTTANSON, C
CITRON, ELMER II

Joy Mfg. Co., lll'/i East Scarritt, Springfield, III.
Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mug. Co., Pittsburg, Kans.

CLARK, GEO. B., Associate Prof, of Mining

.....

University of Illinois, Dept. Mining & Metallurgy, 307 Ceramics Bldg., Urbana, 111.

CLARK, J. H

Midstate Machinery Co., 359 E. Main, Decatur, 111.

CLARKSON, C. E., Vice Pres

Clarkson Manufacturing Co., Nashville, Illinois

CLAYTON, P. B., Chief Clerk
CLAYTON, R. R

Shasta Coal Corp., Bickncll, lnd

Hercules Powder Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111

CLEGG, KENNETH, Research Asst

Illinois Geological Survey. Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, 111.
COASH, CARL J., Dist. Mgr
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.. 520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11. 111.

COCHRAN, R. B

Blue Bird Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

COCHRAN, ROBERT
Bluebird Coal Co.. Harrisburg. 111.
COHLMEYER, STANLEY H., Project Engr
White Pine Copper Co., 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
COLCLESSER, R. Y

E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 119 Doubet Ct., Peoria, 111.
COLE, SIDNEY I., Pres
The Industrial Erectors. Inc., 1316 W. Cermak Rd., Chicago 8, 111.

COLLINS, EARLE

Whitney Chain Co., 3317 W. Newport, Chicago 18, 111.

•COLNON, STUART

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 300 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

COLQUHOUN, ALEX

Peabody Coal Co., Taylorvillc, 111.

COLTMAN, WILLIAM
Illinois Coal Oper. Ass'n., 802 E. Main St.. West Frankfort, 111.

CONDON, A. E.. Mgr. of Sales Vent. Dept Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio
CONLON, JOHN, Auditor
Peabody Coal Co., 1129 W. Vine St., Taylorvillc, III.
CONNOLLY, JOHN, Mine Engr
Peabody Coal Co., Div Office, Marion, 111.
CONROY, E. D
U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.
CONWAY, C. C
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, III.
CONWAY, J. S
Koehring Co., 3026 Concordia Ave.. Milwaukee, Wis.
CONWAY, LEE
COOK. JOHN

1019 Rector Ave., Hot Springs, Ark.
Union Colliery Co., DuQuoin. 111.

COOK, WALTER, Vice Pres

Central Mine Equipment Co., 107 E. Adams, Benton, III.
COOKE, T. NOEI

Hobson Tire Co., 12 S. Main St., Pinckneyville, 111.

COOKE. WILLIAM H., Pres

Little Sister Coal Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. III.
COOLICAN, FRANCIS A
State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana. 111.
COOMBES. D. R.. Sales Mgr
Mechanization. Inc., 1120 Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

COOMBES, RAYMOND, Managing Editor
Mechanization, Inc., 1120 Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.
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COOP, DONALD C
Atlas Powder Co.. 316!4 N. Ninth St.. Quincy. 111.
COOPER, M. D., Director, Mining Engineering Education
National Coal Association, 5430 Aylesboro Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

COSTANZO, FRANK....Victaulic Company of America, Box 509, Elizabeth, N. J.
CRAGGS, JOE

Peabody Coal Co., Taylorvillc, 111.

CRAIN, HUBERT, Mgr. Sales Calcium Chloride
Dow-Chemical Co., 3615 Olive St., St. Louis 8, Mo.

CRAWFORD, J. G
CREWS, FRANK E

18 E. North Ave.. Hinsdale, 111.
Union Colliery Co., Dowell. 111.

CRICHTON, A. B., JR., Pres
Crichton Coal & Coke Co., 3 Pooks Hill Rd., Bethesda 14, Mil.
CROSS, ARCH

Sandborn, Ind.

CROTHERS, ARTHUR
Fraser Label Co., 732 Federal St., Chicago 5. 111.
•CROWDER. GORDON G
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4. 111.
CRUIKSHANK. fOHN W., Field Rcpr

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 539 Lafayette Blvd., Belleville, 111.
•CUNNINGHAM. M. F
Goodman Mfg. Co., 730 N. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park, III.

CURRENCE, D. B., Dist. Mgr
Union Wire Rope Corp., 1445 W. I lubbard St., Chicago 22, III.

DAHLBERG, T. L

Hockaday Paint Co., 166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. 111.

DAILY, HAROLD

Graybar Electric Co., 850 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

DAL PORTO. FRANCIS j., Sales Agt
Eric Heilo, Inc., 1815 N. Hudson Ave., Chicago 14, 111.
DAMES. ROLAND N.. Pres

R. J. Bearings Corp., 3300 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.
DANES, G. II

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 14. Carbondale, 111.

DAUB, CHARLES L

Standard Oil Co., 451 E. Cass St., Jolict. 111.

DAUBER, H.W

Mine Safety Appliances Co., Braddock, Thomas & Meade Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.
DAUGHERTY, C. II

Linde Air Products Co., 230 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.

DAVIES, HOWARD S
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan, Chicago 1. 111.
DAVIS, BELDON C, Asst. Sttpt
Shasta Coal Corp., Westphalia. Ind.
DAVIS, E. J., Dist. Mgr
Gates Rubber Co.. Sales Div., Inc., 3150 Brannon Ave., St. Louis 9. Mo

DAVIS, J. W
DAVIS, N. L

Rome Cable Corp., 4505 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.
X. L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.

DAVIS, PHILIP D., JR
Okonite Co.. 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III.
DAVIS, T. E
The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 859 S. Illinois St., Springfield, 111.
DAVIS, THOMAS R., Engineer
Nelson L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4. 111.

DAVIS, WM. II
Simplex Wire & Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, 111.
DAVISON, L. A
W. M. Hales Co., Box 303, Benton. 111.
DAWSON, HUGH
Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe, Hcrrin, 111.
DEAN, ROY E., Assist, to Pres
:
Ayrshire Collieries Corp., 105S. Meridian St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

DEASON, JACK W., Engr. Dept

Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.

DE COSTER, LEN
.......... •••• »•••;
•••;•
Carboloy Dept. of General Electric Co., 844 S. Canal St., Chicago, 111.

DELANEY, J. H

J. R. Engineering Co.. Box 906, Zcigler. III.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Metalics, Inc., 3-124 Market St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

•DEYONALD, D. H
DEWITT, C. S., P. A

Route 2, Benton. 111.
C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. 111.

DICKINSON, A. W

•• -"•••"•

American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg.. N.W ., \\ aslungton 6, D. C.

DICKSON, RUSSELL J., Dist. Mgr

-,-,-•--••.•

••-••;-

A. Leschcn & Sons Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.

DILLINGHAM. IIERYIE, Ind'l

••

•••••

Standard Oil Co., 1108 Lindell. West Frankfort, 111.
..........
Heyl & Patterson, Inc.. 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

DILLON, H. G., Sis. Mgr

DINN, T. J

Ohio Oil Co., West Frankfort, III.

DODD, A. F
U. S. Steel Co., P. O. Box 147, Danville. III.
DONAHUE, C. M., Mgr. Mng. Dept
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 201 N. Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

JDONLEY, WILLIAM II

1008 E. Clark St., West Frankfort, III.

DONNELLY, J. J Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 6936 Plainvicw, St. Louis 9, Mo.
DONNELLY, M. .1
Peabody Coal Co., 813 \V. Park St., Taylorville, 111.
DONOVAN, JOHN P
v
Power Transmission Equipment Co., 1245 W. Fulton St., Chicago, 111.
DOOLEY, JAMES E., Vice Pres

DOOLEY, RICHARD A.. Pres
•DORSEY, CHARLES 11.. Pres

Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria. III.
Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, 111.

R. G. Johnson Co., Washington Trust Bldg., Washington, Pa.

DOZIER, JOS., Chief Elect
Peabody No. 58 Mine, Taylorville, 111.
DRANE, JOHN
Simplex Wire & Cable Co., 559 S. Main St., Clinton, Ind.
DRESS, LANING

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, III.

DRYSDALE. GEORGE W

Macwhytc Co., 228 South Desplaines St., Chicago 6, 111.
DUBOIS, M. A

Du Bois Engineering & Mfg. Co., 6805 McCook Ave., Hammond, Ind.
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatl. 111.

DUDDY, THOMAS, Shop Foreman
DUESING, C. II

Atlas Powder Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

DUNBAR, L. A., Mgr. Pump Dept
Columbia Pipe & Supply Co.. 1120 VV. Pershing Rd.. Chicago 9, 111.
DUNCAN, GEORGE, SR
Duncan Foundry & Machine Co., Alton. 111.
•DUNCAN. W. M
Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co.. Alton. 111.

DUNN. GORDON H., Sales Engr
Roberts &• Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

DLRLAND, ALBERT I.. I-ld. Eng
Gates Rubber Co., 320 S. Fourth St., Springfield. Ill
EADIE. GEORGE R., Asst. Gen. Supt
Lone Star Steel Co., Box 3, McAlestcr, Okla.

EADIE, JOHN, Safety Eng

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.

EADIE, WALTER. Director

Dept. of Mines &Minerals, Stateof Illinois. Springfield, lib
EDGAR, R. I

Watt Car & Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio
EDIE, LELAND, Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Pinckneyvillc, HI.
EDWARDS, J. E
Peabody Coal Co., 218 W. Franklin, Taylorville, 111.
EGELAND, HOWARD
Link Belt Co., 317 N. 11th, St. Louis 1. Mo.
EICHHORN, FRANK L„ Secy-Trcas
DuQuoin Iron &- Supply Co., Inc., DuOuoin. 111.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ballwith you.
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EICHMAN, A. S., Field Engr., Ind. Div
•••
Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
EITELJORG, HARRISON'. Pres
••
Morgan Mines, Inc.. 2850 X. Meridian St., Indianapolis 8. Ind.
ELDERS, GERALD
. E & E Mine Service Co., Box 125, Christopher. 111.

ELLES, A. C

Precision Chain Co., P. O. Box 11, Terre Haute. Ind.

ELLIS. H. J., Dist. Sis. Mgr

Franklin County Coal Corp., 317 X. 11th St., St. Louis 1. Mo.
ELLIS, HOWARD R., Slsmn. & Engr

Cardox Corp., 831 Oakland. Mt. Vernon. III.
EI.LWOOD, E. E.. Dist. Sales Mgr

Youngstown Steel Products Co., 611 Shell llldg., St. Louis 3, Mo.
ELY, HOWARD L., Mug. Engr
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
EMBER, GEORGE II., Assist, to V. P. of Operations
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. I.aSalle St., Chicago 4, III.
EMERSON, W. F
E. & E. Mine Service Co., Box 125, Christopher, III.
•EMMONS, W. STUART, Asst. Vice Pres

Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Philadelphia 34, Pa.
Rail to Water Transfer, 7627 Cornell Ave., Chicago, III.
Fairview Collieries Corp., Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

EMRICK, .1. A
ENDI'COTT, W. A
ERICKSON, L. E

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 4210. Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis. Mo.
ESSINGTON, T. G., Chief Counsel

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.

EUBANKS, FRANK, Maint. Engr

Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.

ERB, HENRY O., Coal Preparation Consultant
819 S. Fourth St., Terre Haute. Ind.
•EVANS, O. M., V.

P

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth Street. St. Louis 2. Mo.
EVANS. W. H., Field Engr. (Mining Tools Div.)
;
Firth Sterling, 4915 Pershing Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

EXLIXE, HAROLD, Engineer

Little John Coal Co., Victoria. 111.

FAERBER. G. A., Dist. Sales Mgr

...-.•

••••••--•

American Chain & Cable Co.. 400 \\ . Madison St.. ( lucago 6, 111.

FAI.CETTI, OSCAR, Explosives Inspr

Dept. of Mines & Minerals, R. R. 1. Box 12. Sherman, 111.

FARBER. ROBERT W., Sales Rep

.......

Mine Safety Appliances Co.. 1214 South 20th St., 'I erre Haute. Ind.

FEERY, BERNARD T.. Sales Engr

•••-•-••.•

•.-;,;•

Webster Manufacturing, Inc., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4. 111.
FELTS, LEONARD
••
•••
••-••

University of III., Dept. of Mng. & Metal. Engr.. Ceramics Bldg.. L rhana. III.

FERGUSON. FRED

•••

•••-•

••••••

Roof Bolting Div., Diamond Supply Co., Inc., Oakland City. Ind.

FERGUSON, W. T

Goodman Mfg. Co.. 4834 S. Halsted St.. Chicago 9. 111.

FERNANDEZ. ID. T.. Purch. Agent

Mines Engineering Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

FERRELL, I. L

"Huiburt Oil &Grease Co., 5473 Pcaridge, Huntington. W. Va.

FIELDS, RAY E
Evansville Elec. &Mfg. Co., 601 W. Sixth St., Benton, HI.
FILSTRUP, L. L., V. P
Armstrong Coal Break Co., Benton Harhor, Mich.
FIRM IN, W. 11

Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, 111.

FIRST, GORDON W., Dist. Mgr

:.-•••—,•

,-=,•-;

;••"•»»••

Clark Controller Co.. 7 N. Brentwood. St. Louis a. Mo.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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FIRTH, BEN H

OF

THE

127 Helen PL, Collinsville, Illinois

FISHER, S. M
•FITZGERALD, P. H

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

Allen & Garcia Co., 204 S. Grand Ave, East, Springfield, 111.
FLEMING, JAMES R
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 1012 \V. Stonghton St., Urbana, 111.
•FLETCHER, J. II., Consulting Engr
332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111
•FLETCHER, ROBERT
I. H. Fletcher & Co., 707 W. Seventh St., Huntington 1, W. Va.
•FLETCHER, WILLIAM

J. II. Fletcher & Co., 707 W. Seventh St., Huntington, W. Va
FLIPPO, JOHN F„ Mgr
Atlas Powder Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

FLOTA, DAVID
FLOWERS, R. D
FOLLY, C. L

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
Differential Steel Car Co., Findlay, Ohio

Cent. 111. Pub. Scrv. Co., Mattoon, 111

FOOKS, W. D
Armco Drainage & Metal Products Co., P. O. Box 382. Springfield. Illinois

FORBES. CHARLES J
Frank Prox Co., 1201 S. First St., Terrc Haute, Ind.
FORD. CLEM C
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
FORMAN, J. S Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.. Laclede Gas Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
FORSYTH, JAMES G., Pres

Forsyth-Williamson Coal Co., 20 S. Central, Clayton 5, Mo.

FOSTER, C. B., Nat'l. Accts. Rcpr

Cummins Engine Co., Inc., Columbus, Ind.

FOSTER, JOHN R., Supt

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Farmersville, 111.
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

l'OX, JAMES M., Engr

FRANCE, ROY

FRANKLIN, GORDON, Lawyer
FRANKO, EDDIE
FREEMAN, II. D

Aikman Bldg., Marion, 111

Mine Invtg. Comm., 815 X. Taft, West Frankfort, 111
Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.

FREW, JOSEPH, Asst. Mine Mgr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

FRIES, FRANK W., Arbitrator

Illinois Coal Operators Assn. & District 12 U.M.W.A., Gillespie, 111.
•FULFORD, J. II., Pres
The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio
GALLAND, J. H

American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

GAM METER, E

Paul Weir Company, 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

GAXDY, HARRY, JR

National Coal Assn., Southern Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.

•GARCIA, JOHN A

Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
GARWOOD, THOMAS L

GATELY, A. L

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
Republic Coal Co., Fullerton & Southport Ave., Chicago 14, 111.

GAUEN, C. F
C. F. Gauen Timber Co., 6635 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo.
GAVENDA, DAVE
Gavenda Bros., 352 S. Second St., Canton, 111.
GEBHART, B. R., Vice Pres

Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago '•», lib

GEHLSEN, R. G., Mgr. Sis. Engrg.....
Joy Mfg. Co., Mining Div., 4235 Clayton Ave., St. Louis 10. Mo.
GEISSAL. LEO M., Pres

CENTER, A. II
GEORGE, J. C

Rail to Water Transfer Corp., 208 S. LaSai'le St., Chicago 4, ill.
Du(|uesnc Mine Supply Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Le Roi Co., 8231 Buchanan Ave., St. Louis 14, Mo.
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GERBIS, MICHAEL .1., Sunt
»••;
•••••••»•
Rail to Water Transfer Corp., 9737 S. Exchange Ave., Chicago 17, 111.

SERLER, WARREN C
♦GEROW,
'GEROW,

Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago 9, 111.

T.
T. G., President

West Virginia Coal & Coke Co., Atlas Bank Bldg., Cincnmaii, Ohio
-»--•.•
•;•• -;?:•:"
West Virginia Coal & Coke Corp.. P. O. Box 1460, Cincinnati 1, Ohio

GEROW, W. G

GHARST, C. F., Mgr

C. F. Gharst Supply Co.. P. O. Box 62, Terre Haute, Ind.

GIACHETTO, PETE

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

GILBERT, A. G
GILES, WM. S
Gri-GIS, W. 1

Heyl & Patterson, Inc., 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Giles Armature & Electric Works, Marion, 111.
208 E. Hyde Park Ave., Sarasota, Fla.

GILL, WALTER C

••
Coal Producers Assn. of III., 129 Edgchill Ct., Peoria, III.

GILLESPIE, EDWARD....Peabody Coal Co., 512 N. Cottage Ave., Taylorville, III.
GIXDER, WM. H. H., JR
Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, X. Y.
'GIVEN. IVAN A.. Editor

GLATTE, E. I

Coal Age. 330 W. 42nd St.. New York 18, X. Y.
Hansclman Supply Co., 405 X. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.

GLENN, JAMES J., Sales Repr

Rome Cable Corp., 4505 W. Grand Ave.. Chicago 39. III.

GODBY, J. K

American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., P. O. Box 943, Huntington, V . Va.

GOODING, ROBT. E., Chgo. Mgr
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co. of Pitts., Ill N. Canal St., Chicago 6, 111.

GOODWIN. C. L., Mine Supt

GORDON, G. B

Sahara Coal Co.. Harrishurg. 111.

J. D. Wilkins Co.. P. O. Box 1288, Greensboro, N. C.

GORMAN, R.J

v--;;v;Carboloy Dept. of General Electric, 18674 Hartwell St., Detroit 35, Mich.

GOSSARD, A. G., V. P. & G. M

Snow Hill Coal Corp., Mchts. Nat. Bk. Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

•GRADY, EDWARD L., President

•••-

••-••••

E. L. Grady Coals, Inc.. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

GRAHAM. DON
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., P. O. Box 746. Trenton. Mich.
GRAHAM. K. W
Freeman Coal Mng. Corp.. Box 187. Farmersville. III.
GRANNIE, LOREN W
Hardware-Mutuals, 1321 S. Walnut, Springfield. 111.
GRAY. W. H„ Div Sales Mgr
........ ..............
Walter Bledsoe & Co.. 1721 Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis I, Mo.

GREEN. ERNEST E., Asst. to V. P

Old Ren Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.

GREEN, HOWARD. Engr

-•-••;

•-••••-

Jet Oil Co.. 310S. Michigan Ave., lira. 2011, Chicago4. III.

•GREEN. J. G
Hooper Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.
GREEN. LOWELL
Union Colliery Co., 633 Grafway, DuQuoin, III.
GREENE, D. W., Master Mech
Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.
GREGORY, E. T

B. F. Goodrich Co., 500 S. Main. Akron. Ohio

GREZLAK, ED, Slate Mine Inspr

810 W. Webster, Benton. III.

GRIESEDIECK, HENRY, Gen. Mgr

.................

American Pulverizer Co., 1249 Macklmd Ave., St. Louts 10, Mo

GRIEVE. 1. A.. Indus'!. Scrv. Rep

GRIFFITH, R. M.. Supt
GRIGGS. E. C, Dist. Mgr

•.•.-.---••;•
Standard Oil Co., 4702 Walter St., Belleville. 111.

Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 47. Marco, 111.
--.-.-•••

••

•-•••:

-•-:•••

The McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111

GRIMES, J. R., Fuel Traffic Mgr

C. B. &Q. R. R. Co.. Chicago. 111.

Establish your identity - mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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GRISHAM, L. E

OF
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Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Farmersville, 111.

GRISWOLD, W. M

Standard Oil Co., 820 Division St., Evansville, Ind.

GRONE, S. F
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton. 111.
GUILD. STUART A., Div. Sales Mgr
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., Ill N. Canal St., Chicago 6, 111.

GULLEDGE, JOHN' S
GULLEY. GLENN'
GULLEY. OREN

B. F. Goodrich Co., 4646 W. Lake St., Chicago 44, 111.
Armstrong Coal Break Co., P. O. Box 402. Vincenncs, Ind.
National Mine Service Co., Box 95, Vincennes, Ind.

GUTHRIE. R. \V
GUTRIDGE, DR. G. II
GUTTMAN, ANDREW K

Cardox Corp., 1828 S. 14th St., Springfield, 111.
Ill \Y. Main St., DuQuoin, 111.
4761 N. Keystone, Chicago 30, III.

GUYTON, JOE O., Engr
HAASE, II. R

Little Sister Coal Corp., 306 W. Olive St., Canton, 111.
Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.

HABERLEN, C. F
White Pine Copper Co., White Pine Mine, Star Route, Ontonagon, Mich

HAIGH. 11. W
Chicago Tube & Iron Co., 2531 \V. 48th St., Chicago 32, 111.
•HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, G. S
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.
HALES. HERBERT F„ Exec. Vice Prcs

VV. M. Hales Co., P. 6. Box 65, Danviile, 111.
HALES. \V. M.. Prcs
W. M. Hales Co., 605 \V. 116th St., Chicago 28. 111.
HALL, GEORGE, State Mine Inspector
1809 S. Lincoln Ave., Springfield, 111.
HALLENBECK. C. P., V. P

Southwest Supply Co., B-21 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis I, Mo.

HALLIDAY, A. C
HAMILTON, N. A

National Carbon Co., 903 Brown, Galesburg, 111.
Olin Industries, Inc., East Alton, 111.

HANNAEORD. FOSTER, Coal Officer

Commonwealth Edison Co., 72 W. Adams St., Rm. 1433, Chicago, 111.

HARDY, JOHN W., Asst. Comm'r

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 1220 West Main St., Tavlorville, Illinois

HARDY. WM

Tavlorville. 111.

HARMON, R. G., Dist. Mgr

Timken Roller Bearing Co., 444 American Life Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
HARPER, JAMES J., Supt
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Mine No. 1, Elkville, 111.
HARPER, ROBERT J Wedge Wire Corp., 5602 Clark Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio
HARRELL, C. L„ V. P

Sterling Steel Casting Co., P. (5. Box 66, East St. Louis, iTl.
Sterling Steel Casting Co., P. O. Box 66, East St. Louis, 111.

HARRELL, W'M

•HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres

Chicago, Wilmington &Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, ill

HARRINGTON, J. II., Dev. Engr

Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc., 445 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago ii, iii.
•HARRIS, AI.LYN
500 W. Union, Wheaton, 111.
HARRIS, JOE
Blue Bird Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
•HARRIS, JOSEPH....Russcll Fork Coal Co., Inc., P. O. Box 173, Praise, Kentucky
HARRIS, N. I.., Prcs
Southwestern 111. Supply Corp., DeSoto, 111.
HARRIS, THOMAS J„ Dist. Mgr

Ohio Brass Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago A, ifi.
HARRISON, BRAD

Brad Harrison Co., 437 South Blvd., Oak Park, 111.

HARRISON. JOHN ALBERT, Asst. Geologist
Illinois Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

HARROLLE, G. W. "JAKE"
_
Jake's Tire & Recap Service. 1001 N. Court St., Marion. III.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Truax-Traer Coal Co., Pinckneyvillc, III.

HARVEY, HADLEY
Ohio Brass Co., 1414 S. E. Eirst St., Evansville, lnd.
HARVEY, JOHX B., Supt
Perry Coal Co., St. Ellen Mine, O'Kallon, HI.
HASKELL. J. B
West Va. Steel &• Mfg. Co., Huntington 6, West Va.
HATLEY, BEN

•••••••;-•
Austin Powder Company, 804 So. Ratherwood Ave., Evansville, lnd.

HAWKINS, R. W., Pres

Hawkins &Co.. 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.

•HAYDEX, CARL T.. Gen. Mgr

••

•••••;

-•••••-

Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.

HAYS, J. O

Bell & Zoller Coal Mng. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

HAYWARD, T. Z

Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 2558 W. 16th St., Chicago 80, 111.

HAYWOOD, WM., Belt Maint. Supv

Peahody Coal Co., 100 E Market St., Taylorville, 111.

HAZEN, L. G
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 408 E. Water St., Pinckneyvillc, III.
HEATHERLY, C. D., Stripping Mgr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, 111.
HEDREEN, R. D„ Asst. Mgr

,-

•-•••.

--•••••

DuPont deNemours & Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. 111.

HELEINST1NE, R. J

»

••»••

•••;•

100 Natural Resources Bldg.. III. Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

HELSLEY, E. 1)., Sales Mgr

•; ••-•
••••••••Henry A. Better Supply Co., 117S. First St., Paducah, Ky.

HELWIG, W. O

Helwig Co., 2544 X. 30th St., Milwaukee 10, Wis.

HENDERSON, J. R.. Chairman
•••••••g.yv
:-,•;;•
Illinois Coal Producers Advisory Assn., 105 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, 111.

HENDERSON. PHILUS C

Peahody Coal Co.. 118 McArthur Rd., Pana, III.
HENDERSON, R. E., Gen. Supt
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Pinckneyvillc, IH.
HENDRICKSOX, VERNON
West Kentucky Coal Co.. Madisonville, Ky.
HENNESSEY, WM. R
Cardox Corp.. 307 N. W. Fifth St., Evansville. lnd.
HENNINGER, G. R
U. S. Steel Supply Co., P. O. Box 27, St. Louis 3, Mo.
HENRY, R. M., Sales Engr
Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, III.
HEPBURN, R. J.. P. A

;.-:

•»»•

••-••-

United Electric Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

HERBERT, C. A
HERBERT, C. F

U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vincennes, lnd.
Bituminous Casualty Co., Bituminous Bldg., Rock Island, III.

HERMAN, EDWARD. Elcctn
Superior Coal Co., P. O. Box 490. Benld, 111.
HERMAN, JOHN
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
HERRIN, H. C
Old Ben Coal Corp.. 1108 E. Elm St., West Frankfort, 111.
HERRING, HARRY A., Pres

................................

Hanselman Tire & lnd. Supply Co.,230 E. Monroe St.. Springfield. 111.

HICKEY, M. H.. Prod. Engr

.

-

......-.................;.

Hewitt-Robins, Inc.. 240 Kensington Ave., Builalo a, N. ^ .

HICKS, H. N
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 7 Signal Hill Blvd., East St. Louis, 111.
HIGGINS, GEORGE J., Supt
Union Colliery Co., Elkville, 111.
HIMEBAUGH, GRANT S.. Sales Engr

......

Ravbcstos-Manhattan, Inc.. Manhattan Rubber Division, 44a Lake Shore Dr..
Chicago 11. 111.

HOBBS. W. IX, Chief Engr. System

••• -••

;--••»••"

Western Coal & Mining Co., 1200 Missouri Pacific Bldg., St. Louis 3. Mo.

HOEHN, R. A
HOEHN, ROY O.. Mng. Engr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HOFFMAN, D. M.. Purch. Agt

•-•-

•»•-;

—•"•.••••.••

Western-Knapp Engineering Co., 431 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago a, Illinois

HOI'EMEISTER, BOB

C. I. P. S. Co., 1501 Illinois Bldg., Springfield, III

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in litis good publication.
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HOIIX. H. L., Storekeeper

Lumaghi Coal Co., Collinsvillc, III.
HOI.I.AXD, ROY, Personnel Relations Dept
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
^HOLLAND, WARREN ERNEST
3244 Emmaus, Zion, 111.
HOLI.EMAX. II. A
U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III.
MOLLIS, R. FRANK, Gen. Supt
Alton Box Board Co., Box 276, Alton, 111.
HOLMAN, R. K.. Purch. Agl
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
HOLMES, ALBERT \V„ Engr
Link-Belt Co., 8147 Champlain Ave., Chicago 19, III.
HOLMES, JOHN K„ President

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520Junction Ave., Danville, Illinois

HOLT, HUGH I

Dowty Mining Equipment, Cheltenham. England

HOPGOOD. TED

Alias Powder Co., Chester. 111.

HOPPER, WALTER I„ Asst. Supt
HORKY, F

Little Sister Coal Corp.. St. David, 111.
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.. Staunton, 111.

HORN. KENNETH

Drillmaster Supply Co.. 1117 Division St., Evansvillc, Ind.

HOUP, R. W., Sales Engr
The Post Glover Electric Co., 221 West Third St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio

HOUSE. GENE
John Eabick Tractor Co., 406 Sherry Rd., Marion, 111.
HOUTS. ROBERT S.. Western Mgr
.'
Mechanization, Rm. 1218. Board of Trade BIdg., Chicago4, 111.
HOWARD, HUBERT E., Pres
Shasta Coal Corp., 6 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
HOWARD. HUBERT E„ Jr
Binkley Coal Co., 2119 Railway Exchange BIdg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

HOWARD. L. BRUCE

American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.

HOWE, A. F

Centrifugal &Mech. Industries, Inc.. 146 President St., St. Louis \&, Mo.
HREBIK. JOSEPH

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Mt. Olive. 111.

HUBBART, CURTIS Q
HUBBERT. PHILIP L

Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
National Mine Service Co.. Madisonville, Kv.

HUEY. JOH X J.. Elect. Engr

The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago I. 111.

HUEE, FRED A
HUGILL. E. P., Field Engr
HULL, FREEMAN

Truax-Tracr Coal Co.. Elkvillc, III.
Gates Rubber Co.. P. O. Box 499, Mt. Vernon, 111.

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

HUMMERT, AUGUST J., V. P. & Gen. Mgr
Breese-Trenton Mining Co., Breese, 111.

HUSK. WM. L

West Kentucky Coal Co.. Madisonville. Kv.

HUSON. ROBERT F

Bethlehem Steel Co.. 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

JHUTCHINSON. PAUL I.

647 E. 87th Pl„ Chicago, 111.
HYETT, LOWELL B C. W. & F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, 111.
HYLAND. C, Dept. Mgr
Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St.. Chicago, III.

IMLAY, C. W
Key Coal Co., Box 56. Astoria, III.
IRWIN, RALPH II., Gen. Sales Mgr
John Blocker& Co., 644 Grant St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
111. State Geological Survey. Urhana, 111.
JACKMAN, H. W
JACKSON, CHESTER H., President

Southwestern III. Coal Corp., 1514 Merchants Bank BIdg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

JACKSON, JOHN C, Rcpr

Mine Safety Appliances Co., 2417 S. State St., Springfield, iii.
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JACKSON, R. U., Mgr. Mining Div

- --•
Robins Conveyors Div., Hewitt-Robins, Inc., 270 Passaic Ave., Passaic, N.J.
JAMES, D. A., Elec. Engr
••
;-•---•-

Insulation & Wires, Inc., 3435 Chouteau Ave., St. Loins 3, Mo.
JAMISON, A. R., V. P
;
•:-•••••

Standard Supply Co., 1549 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago a. III.

JANDA, J. F.

Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.

IEUL1CKA, ARTHUR L., Div. Clerk

Peabody Coal Co., 1012 W. Vine St., Taylorvillc, 111.

tJEFFERIS, J. A

Piedmont, Missouri

• JENKINS, G. S., Pres
-----Clarkson Mfg. Co., 2060 Railway Exchange lildg., St. Loins 1, Mo.
JENKINS, JAMES M., Application Engr
Reliance Elec. & Engineering Co., 1088 I'vanhoe Rd., Cleveland 10, Ohio

•JENKINS, S. T

Goodman Mfg. Co., Ill Sixth Ave., N. W., St. Petersburg, Fla.

tJENKINS, W. J., Pres
••:
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

•JENKINS, WM. J., II....Joy Manufacturing Co., 809 Win. Peim Cl., Pittsburgh, Pa.
JENKS, M. E
Euclid Road Machinery Co., 7100 Penn, Kansas City, Mo.
JOHNSEN, STANLEY F., Eng
Carmac Cotil Co., 904 E. Carter, Marion, 111.
JOHNSON, E. II., Mgr., Mining Tool Div
Kcnnametal, Inc., Bedford, Penn.
JOHNSON, ELMER
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Box 482, Davenport, Iowa
JOHNSON, HARRISON H., JR

Johnson's Industrial Supply, 32 S. Central Ave., Clayton 5, Mo.

JOHNSON, HENRY A:

U. S. Rubber Co.. Merchandise Mart, Km. 352, Chicago, 111.
IOHNSON, JOE, Vice Pres
St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co., 416 Portland Ave., Belleville, 111.

JOHNSON, L. H., Safety Engr

Peabody Coal Co., Taylorvillc, 111.

JOHNSON, V. E., Comb. Engr

Freeman Coal Mng. Corp., 129 Prospect, Elmhurst, 111

JOHNSON, W. H., Vice-President

Johnson's Industrial Supply Co., 32 S. Central Ave., St. Louis 5, Mo.

JOHNSON, WALTER J., Pres

Sheridan-Wyoming Coal Co., Inc., Sheridan, Wyoming

JOHNSON, WM. J., Asst. Director

Department of Mines & Minerals, lira. 219 State House. Springfield, 111.
JOHNSTON, STEWART, Dist. Mgr

•--•.

Rome Cable Corp.. 4505 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 39. 111.

•JOHNSTON, W. A., Pres

Illinois Central System, 135 E. Eleventh PI., Chicago a, 111.

JONES, A. A
DuPont De Nemours Co., Wilmington, Del.
JONES, EVERETT, Lubrication Engr
«•••••;••••=
•;•
:;-.Standard Oil Co., Decatur Div., 101 W. ( erro Gordo St., Decatur, ill.

JONES, ISHAM, Mine Engr
Old Ben Coal Corp. No. 11, R. R. 1, Marion, 111.
tJONES, JOHN E
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JONES, JOHN E„ JR
E. M. School Bldg. 413, U. S. N. T. S., Great Lakes, 111.
JONES, L. L
Hoe Supply Co., 118 N. McCann St., Benton, 111.
JONES, MAURICE L

•••••
-•
:;; ;-:•
Diamond Supply Co., 616 N. W. Second St., Evansville, Ind.

Equifable¥owder"Mfg.' Co., 550 N. Farnham St., Gaiesburg, 111.
JONES, ROBERT

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

Our Advertisers are our friends andfellow members. Consult them frequently.
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JONES, ROBERT M

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway. Chicago 31,"iff
JONES, SHELDON
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.. Box 42, Benton, III.
JONES, THOMAS
Kennametal, Inc., 116 E. Ninth St., Bicknell, Ind.
•JONES. WALTER M
Joy Manufacturing Co., Centralia, 111.
JOY, DEWEY E
Cutter Bit Service Co., Christopher, 111.
JOY, JOS. F.
Comanche &Iroquois Roads, Brookside Farms, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
JOYCE, PETER, Asst. Commissioner

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 722 N. Grand Ave., \V., Springfieid, lib

JUNELL, ANDREW
Truax-Traer Coal Co., St. David. III.
JUSTICE, CLYDE. H., Pres
Du Quoin Iron &Supply Co., Inc., Du Quoin, III.
KACHIK, D. J
Paul Weir Co., 20 N. Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6, III.
KAGA, R. I.
Bixhy-Zimmer Engineering Co., Lock Box 147, Areola, 111.
KALBERG, GORDON D General Electric Co., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo
KAI.IES, W. D., Supt
The L. E. Myers Co., Box 54, Springfield, III.
KAMINSKI, ANDREW S., JR

Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 12.58-40 W. WwM^n"Bivd/aif^T"liL

KEARNEY, J. P., Dist. Sis. Mgr
The Upson-Walton Co., 3525 W. Grand Ave., Chicago'sL ill.
•KEELER, E. R
Rockford Lumber & Fuel Co.. Rockford, 111.
KEELEY. GERALD Y.. Ind. Engr
C. I. P. S. Co., Beardstown, 111.
KEI.CE. MERL C, Y. P
Sinclair Coal Co., 3615 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo.
KEI.LEY, WM. O
Olin Industries, East Alton, III.

KELLY. E. F., JR
KELLY, JOHN D

Central 111. Pub. Serv. Co., Springfield. III.
Peabody Coal Co., Du Quoin. III.
KENNEDY. D. D., President....!). D. Kennedy, Inc., P. O. Box 278, Bcllwood 111

KENNEDY, E. A.. Pres

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W. AdainsSt"':Chicago~6,"ill

KENNEDY, H. M., Chairman

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 235 W. Hiiisdalc, inglcwood, Calif.
KENTFIELD. R. PI
Superior Coal Co., 413 W. Chestnut St., Gillespie, III.
KEOWN, R., Mine Mgr
Peabody Coal Co., Rt. 2, Galatia, III.

KERBER, L. A., Service Manager

Cummins Diesel Engine Co., 3218 Lucas St., St. Louis i"4, Mo.

KESSLER, WALTER W„ Coal Mine Inspector

KETNER, R. 1)

U. S. Bureau of Mines, 206 A West Main. Staunton. 111.

Genera! Electric Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.

KEY, JIM

Midstate Machinery Co., 359 E. Main St.. Decatur, III.

KIESEL, G. F.

G. F. Kiesel Co., 1936 South Vandeventer, St. Louis 10. Mo.

KILIMNIK. WALTER, Manager Allov Steel Div

United States Steel Supply Co., 208 S. LaSalle St., Rm. 1148. Chicago 4. ill.
KIMBALL. P. G
P. o. Box 416. Beckley, W. Va.
KING. TOM
Diamond Supply Co., Box 146, Madisonville. Ky
KISS, LAWRENCE. Gen. Supt
Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III
KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
Centralia. Ill

KLOEPPER. RAYMOND

United Flee. Coal Co's.. Box 23, DuQuoin, 111

KOCH. RICHARD L
Carbon Products Sales Div., General Electric Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.

KOCHINSKI, JOSEPH. Asst. Mine Mgr
Superior Coal Co.. Benld. 111.
KOLB. FRED, Dist. Mgr Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
•KOLBE, FRANK F., Pres

The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave." Chicago"l,"ill
Play ball with the Advertisers who play hall with xou.
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Livingston-Mt Olive Coal Co., Livingston, 111.

KORDT, EDWARDT T

Voss Belting &Specialty Co., 5645-51 X. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 26, 111!

KOSANKE, ROBERT M., Asst. Geol
Illinois State Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.
KOSTBADE, C. J., Pres

Berry Bearing Co., 2635 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, 111.
KOSTBADE, GEORGE, Mgr

Bearing Service Co., 9 N. W. First St., Evansville, Ind!

KOSTBADE, HOWARD W
Power Trans. Equipt. Co., 1245 W. Fulton, Chicago, 111.

KOTZMAN, JOHN, Inspr. at Large
Dept. Mines & Minerals. 907 E. Leonard, Staunton, 111.
KOVALESKI, NICK, Chief Electa

Old Ben Coal Corp., 410 E. Seventh St., Johnston City, iii

KOZUK, JOHN
KREAGER. A. W

309 South Spruce St.. Nokomis, 111.
The Upson-Walton Co., 3525 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 51, 111.

KREIDLER, F. I... Sales Engr
Robert Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

KUIII.S, WALTER II., Coal Trf. Mgr
C. M. St. P. & P. RR., 516 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, III.

KUNZ, BEX

Mine Investigating Comm., P. O. Box 955, Mt. Olive, 111.

LAND, GEORGE W„ Dir. of Research......

West Kentucky Coal Co., 444 S. Main, Madisonvillc, Ky.
LAND, JOHN, Asst. Comm

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 1203 E. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, 111.
LANDMEIER, HARVEY I.., Vice Pres

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31, III.
LANGTRY, R. W

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 228 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1. 111.

LARSEN, PETER

221 W. Hampton Drive, Indianapolis, Ind.

LARSON, E. I
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.
LATHAM, W. G. H., Vice Pres
Httwood-Irwin Corp., Irwin, Pa.
LAUGHNER, JOHN, Asst. to Sales V. P
Jov Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
LAZZELL, R. GLENN, Asst. to V. P

'

Island Creek Coal Co., Guaranty Bank & Trust BIdg., Huntington, W. Va.
•LEACH, B. K., Pres
'.
Egyptian Tic & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.

LEACH, R. A

The Bowdil Company, P. O. Box 97, West Frankfort, 111.

LEAHY. ROBERT W., Asst. to V. P

Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. 111.
LEE, ARTHUR F., Chief Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Pinckncyville. 111.

LEE. CARL
LEE, H. A

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. 1961 Railway Exchange BIdg.. St. Louis 1. Mo.

LEHMAN, LEWIS II., Sates Mgr.

Productive Equipment Corp., 2926 W. Lake St., Chicago 12. 111.
LEIGHTON. M. M
LF.XTZ, JEROME V., Serv. Engr

State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp.. 115 N. Fruitridge, Terre Haute. Ind.
LESENEY, R. M., Maintenance Engr

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt. 111.

LEUVER, JOSEPH A.. Sales Mgr
U. S. Rubber Co.. Merchandise Mart, Third Floor, Chicago 54. 111.
LEWIS. CHARLES R.. Lubrication Engr

Standard Oil Co. (Ind.). 825 Community Drive, La Grange Park, 111.
Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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LEWIS, HOWARD, V. P. in Chge. of Oper
Old Ben Coal Corp., 509 W. Sixth St., Benton, HI.

LEYHE, CAPT. W. H

;
Eagle Boat Store Co., 804 N. Commercial, St. Louis 2, Mo

LINDSAY, GEORGE
•LINDSAY, GEORGE C

801 S. English, Springfield, 111.
Mechanization, Munsey Building, Washington 4, D. C.

LINDSAY, KENNETH, Local Mgr

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 1240 Ilulman St., Terre Haute, hid.
LINDSAY, LAVERNE
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., P. O. Box 187, Earmersvillc, 111.
LINDSAY, ROBERT L

Peabody Coal Company, Mine 43, 19 S. Jackson St., Harrisburg, 111.

LINDSAY, W. L

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., 4140 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
LINTON, THOMAS
Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago 9, 111
LIPSCOMB, G. E
Rome Cable Corp., 252 Norway Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
LrTHGOW, C. II

Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 16th & Rockwell Sts., Chicago 80, III.
LITTLEEAIR, JOE, Mine Mgr
Old Ben Coal Corp., R. R. 1, Johnston City, 111
•LIVINGSTON, H. C, Vice Pres
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.

LOEWENIIERZ, WALTER

K-W Battery Co., 3555 Howard St., Skokie, 111.

LOFGREN, EDWARD B., Sec. & Trcas

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31, 111.

LOFQUIST, RALPH J

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

LOGAN, C. F., Div. Industrial Engr

Central 111. Pub. Service Co., Marion, 111

LOHR, C. P., Rcpr

Reliance Elec. & Engrg. Co., 1110 S. Brentwood Blvd., St. Louis 17, Mo

LONG, GENE

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111

LONG, WILLIAM M., Assist. Vice Pres

Illinois Terminal R. R., 710 N. 12th Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
LORD, FRED

Firth Sterling Steel & Carbide Corp., 3113 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOWE, ROBERT W., Mining Engineer

Box 133, Rochester, 111.

LOY, JOHN, Shop Supt

Moscbach Electric Supply Co., 1115 Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh 3, Pa.

LUMAGHI, L. E, JR., Pres

Lumaghi Coal Co., 408 Pine St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

LYDICK, C. C, Managing Dir
-.••••
Coal Trade Assn. of Indiana, 632 Cherry St., Terre Haute, Ind.

LYNCH, S. F., Gen. Mgr
LYNN, C. M., Engr

111. Central System, 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago 5, 111.
Old Ben Coal Corp., 1103 S. Main St., Benton, 111.

MAC DONALD, I. W.. V. P. in chge. of Engnrng
Old Ben Coal Corp., Christopher. 111.

MAC DONALD, JOHN

Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.

MACKE, ARTHUR

MACMURDO, GEORGE C

Midcontinent Coal Corp., Marissa, 111.

Peabody Coal Co., 504 W. Second, Taylorville, 111.

MAC QUEEN, G. E., Service Engr

••
Macwbyte Co., 1001 Boeke Rd„ Evansville 14, Ind.

MACVEAN, GORDON
National Mine Service Co.. 907 Commonwealth Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, I'a.

MACWHYTECO

Kenosha, Wis.

MADDEN, J. P

Reliance Elec. & Engmg. Co., 1088 Ivanhoe Road, Cleveland, Ohio
MAHOOD, G. PHILLIPS
Bethlehem Steel Co., Rail Sales Div., Bethlehem, Pa.
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United Electric Coal Co's. Mine No. 11, DuQuoin, 111.

MALLABURN. ED, State Mine Inspector, Dist. 19
1200 Davis St.. Johnston City, 111.

MALONE, ALBERT, Mine Mgr

Cannae Coal Co., R. R. 1. Carrier Mills, 111.

MANCHA, RAYMOND

Joy Mfg. Co.. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MARBRY, H. W

Ohio Oil Co.. Springfield. III.

MARCOLINA, JOHN, Top Foreman
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., R. R., Staunton, 111.

MARIS, JOHN H

Maris Engr. Service Co., 1110 Brentwood Blvd., St. i-ouis 17, Mo.
MARKS, DEWEY

Sahara Coal Co., Eldorado, III.

MARSH. DONALD I... Ass't. Gcn'l Mgr
E. F. Marsh Engineering Co.. 4324 W. Clayton, St. Louis 10, Mo.

MARSH, JAMES B

B. F. Goodrich Co., 8 N. Crescent Drive. Jacksonville, III.

MARTIN, FRED S., JR.. Y. Pres. & Gen!. Mgr

Diamond Supply Co., 616 N. \V. Second St., Evansvillc, Ind.
MARTIN, JAMES, Mine Mgr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 26 Laurel Ave.. DuQuoin. III.

MASELTER, J. F.
MATTHEWS, DON E

General Electric Co.. 1110 Delmar Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.

Matlin Corp., 214 S. Seventh. Springfield. III.

MATTHEW'S, M. A

Tcinpleton-Matthews Corp., 905 Sycamore Bldg.. Terre Haute. Ind.
MAXWELL, E. I
Fairview Collieries, Fairview, 111.
MAYER, J. L
Mayer & Oswald. Inc., 37 W Van Buren St.. Chicago 5. Ill
MAYOR, E. S
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. DuQuoin, 111.
McALITN, MARK L., V. P
McLaren Equipment Co., Marion. 111.
tMcAULIFFE, EUGENE
McBRIDE, P. A., Pres

5610 Farnam St.. Omaha 3, Nebr.

Pittsburgh Knife & Forge Co.. 1421 Reedsdalc St.. Pittsburgh 12, Pa.
McCABE, LOUIS C. Chief

......

Fuels & Explosives Div., Bureau of Mines. U. S. Dept. of the Interior.
Washington 25. D. C.
McCALL, C. O

B. F. Goodrich Co., Chicago Tire S: Rubber Div.. 850 W. VVasbington St..
Chicago 6. 111.

McCANN. KEITH

Peabody Coal Company, 801 E. Thompson. Taylorvillc, 111.

McCHAIN. R. I

LeRoi Co., 717 W. Crawford St., Ebensburg, Pa.

McClelland, b. e., Field Repr
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., Box 415, Madisonville, Ky.

McCLIMON. ALAN S., Mgr. of Sales Development

'...

The Euclid Road Machinery Co., 1361 Chardon Rd., Cleveland 17, Ohio
McCLOSKEY. J. R., Repr
McCLOUD, DON B., Pres
McCLUSKEY, RAY

Hercules Powder Co., 708 Donnelly St.. Columbia, Mo.
Airmite-Midwest, Inc., DuQuoin, 111.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Carterville, 111.

•McCOLLUM, H. C, Consulting Mug. Engr

H. C. McCollum & Associates, 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1. III.
McCOY, J. M., Mining Engr

McCoy Engineering, 3515 Kanawha Ave., S. E., Charleston 4. West Va.
McCULLOCH, LAWRENCE II
.
v
....
B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., Hotel Madison. Madisonville, Ky.
McCULLOCH, WM. C

Roberts &• Scbaefer Co.. 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

McCULLOUGH, E. W
American Car & Foundry Co., 3095 S. Seventh St.. Terre Haute. Ind.

Establish your identity — mention //us publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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McDIYlTT, J. W
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Fairview Collieries. 430 Big hour Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mcdonald, h. p., Prcs
Bell & /.oiler Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McDOVVELL, W. J
Nail City Bronze Co., 7005 Crandon Ave., Chicago 49, 111.
McELWEE, R. M., Sales Engr
General Electric Co., 112 X. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

•McFADDEN, GEORGE C, Pres
Carnrac Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
McFADDEN, NAT., Div. Engr
I'ealiody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
McGINNIS, R.J
Kennainetal, Inc., Latrobc, Pa.
McKAIG, C. E., Mgr., Wire Rope Sales

Gilniore Wire Rope Div., Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 135 S. La Salle St.,
Chicago 3, 111.
McKEE, MELBOURNE A., Chemist

.

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., Wilmington, III.

McKEE, ROBERT
McLAREN, A. B

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
McLaren Fuel Co., Marion, 111.

McLAREN, W. S

McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.

•McMASTER, D. H

Macweir Coal Corporation, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111

McMURRER, I'. D

American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
McPHAlL, ROBERT

Peabody Mine 14, 365 East Poplar, DuQuoin, 111

MEADE, E. D
U. S. Rubber Co., Km. 352, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111
MEAGHER, GEORGE
C. W. & !•'. Coal Co., West Frankfort, II!

MEALS, C. D
MED1LL, ROBT. M

Bethlehem Steel Co., Williamsport, Pa
Arrowhead Coal Co., Box 546, Steamboat Springs, Colo

MEISSNER, JOHN F

-

John F. Meissner Engineers, Inc., 308 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111
MERCER, HUGH
304 South Ninth St., Herrin, 111.
MERIDETH, ELMO, Sis. & Serv

Joy Mfg. Co., 811 W. St. Louis, West Frankfort, 111
MERLE, JAMES J., Asst. Prep. Mgr
Fairview Collieries Corp., Danville, 111
MERRITT, G. W., Vice President
The Nolan Co., Bowerston, Ohio
MEYER, FRED
C. B. & Q. Railroad, Centralia, 111.

MEYERS, EDMUND L, Asst. Ch. Elect
MIDDLETON, H. R., Gen. Sales Mgr

MIESNER, 1IAI

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Wilmot Engineering Co., Hazleton, Pa.

Dooley Bros. 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, 111.

MIKESELL, D. B., President
MILLER, FRED A

•MILLER, J. D
MILLER, J. W

American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.
C. W. & F. Coal Co.,-509 N. 11th St., Herrin, 111.

Westinghouse Elect. Corp., 2800 N. Adams, Peoria, III.
National Electric Coil Co., 224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

MILLER, M. G., Engr

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 227 S. Third St., Girard, 111.

MILLER, RICE W

Nokomis Coal Co., Nokomis, 111.

MILLER, THOMAS R

MILLIGAN, EMERY

Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. 307 N. Michigan, Chicago 1, 111.

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., P. O. Box 72. Marion. 111.

MINERS, VERNE....Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), 910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.
MITCHELL, A. G

Independent Explosives Co., 828 Pace Ave., Box 87, Mt. Vernon, 111.
MITCHELL, C. R
...

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. Inc.. 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo

MITCHELL, D. R
.'.
MOEHLMANN, C. T.. Vice Pres

Mineral Industries Bldg.. State College, Pa.

Central Mine Equip. Co., 6200 N. Broadway, St. Louis 15, Mo.

Buyer meets Seller hi the back of this hoolt.
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MOFFAT, E. G

Firth Sterling Steel &Carbide Corp., 3113 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 30, Pa]

MOHN, B. E

Edward Mohn & Son, Bartonville 1, III.

MOLLOHAN, LLOYD

Jeffrev Mfg. Co., Box 231, Ilecklev, \V. Va.

MONICO, J. A

]

Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 212 X. Pennsylvania Ave., Belleville, iii.
MOXSCHIEX, JOHN, Foreman

Superior Coal Co., Staunton. III.

MONTGOMERY. X. I

Tetnpleton, Kcnly & Co., Old Washington Road, Route 2, Bridgeville, Penn.
Vascolov Ramet Corp., Waukegan, III.
MOORE, R. O., Sales Mgr
MORAX, FRANK W., Field Repr
Amer. Mng. Congress, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

MORAX, JOHN THOMAS

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Fartnersvillc, 111.

MORGAN, J. W., Prcs
Ayrshire Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

MORRIS, ALBERT
State Mine Inspector, 807 W. Elm, Taylorvillc,
BUDDIE RAY
507 E. Charles St., West Frankfort,
G. L., Div. Engr Pcabody Coal Co., 100 E. Market St., Taylorvillc.
ROBERT N„ Chief Engr
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg,
WILLIAM, Engr
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 1712 S. First St., Springfield,
MORROW, J. B
Alford, Morrow & Associates, Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22,

{MORRIS,
MORRIS,
MORRIS,
MORRIS,

•MORROW, J. D. A., President

III.
111.
111.
111.
111.
Pa.

Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

•MOSES, HARRY M., Prcs

Bituminous Coal Operators Assn., Suite 303 The World Center Bldg.,
918 16th St., N. W.. Washington, 6, D. C.

MOUISH, JOE

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.. 802 E. Mill, Staunton, 111.

MOULTRIE, GEORGE, Face Boss....Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Worden. 111.
•MUELLER, FRANK E., Pres
Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St.. Chicago 6, III.

MUELLER, JACK I
•MULLINS, T. C. Pres

U. S. Graphite Co.. 963 N. Gevcr Rd., Kirkwood 22. Mo.

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. III.

MULYAXEY, C. S., Mining Engr
Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, III.
MURNAIIAX. RALPH E
•MURPHY. FRANCIS B

•MURPHY. II. C, Pres

Standard Oil Co.. 820 Division St., Evansville 2, Ind.
1335 Chestnut Ave., Wilmctte. III.

Burlington Lines, 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, HI.

MURPHY. J. T.. Dist. Mgr
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis. Mo.
MURRAY, GEORGE W., Pres

George Murray Tire Co.. KM) Walnut St., Peoria. III.
NALL, ALFRED A
Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc., 146 President St.. St. Louis 18, Mo.

NASH, J. J
NEAL. J. D

Sligo, Inc., 1301 N. Sixth St., St. Louis 6, Mo.
Coal Mine Machine Co., Mt. Olive, 111.

NEAL, ROSS

..Lieh Bros., Inc., Mulkeytown. 111.

NEIBCH, KENNETH WM

Bell 8- Zollcr Coal Co., Murdoek, 111.

{NEIHAUS, DARWIN E
NELSON, I". C, Mgr

906 S. McClellan, West Frankfort, 111.
..;...

N. O. Nelson Co., Marion, 111.

NESLAGE, O. J., V. P

NEWTON, H. W

Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Henry W. Oliver Bldg.. Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, III.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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NICOLIN, GEORGE

O F
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U. S. Steel Supply Co., 702 Hilldale. Washington, 111.

NOECKER, D. S
NOEL, JOHN E

Cities Service Oil Co., Box 311, Galcsburg, 111.
Kehnametal, Inc., 411 W. Sixth St., Benton, III.

NOEL, WILLIAM, Asst. Dist. Mgr
Cardox Corp., Benton, 111.
NOLI). II. E„ Prof. Mine Eng
Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio
NORTON, J. W
B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., 209 S. 18th Street, Ilerrin, 111.
NORTON. R. C
1514 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
NOWHRS. HENRY, Later Commissioner

Illinois Coal Operators Assoc, Annawan, 111.
Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio

NUCKELS, C. E
•NUGENT. FRANK

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 300 West Washington, Chicago 6, 111.

OBERIUERGE, W. W

Oberjuerge Rubber Distributing Co.. Third & Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
Illinois Power Co.. Decatur. 111.

O'BRIEN. W. 1.

OETTEL, GILBERT B

Power Transmission Equipment Co., 1245 W. Fulton St., Chicago 7, 111.

O'HARA, JOHN A

Underwriters Safety & Claims Ins. Co., 400 N. Center, Collinsvillc, 111.
O'LOUGHI.IN, IVAN, Mgr. of Land

Northern Illinois Coal Corporation, 3615 Olive St., St. Louis 8, Mo.
O'NEAL, BYRON

Mt. Olive ft Staunton Coal Co., Staunton. 111.

O'NEILL, T. J
OR EN BERG. JOE

U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.
Taylorvillc Waste Co.. Taylorville, III.

ORLANDI, WILLIAM JOHN

Peabody Coal Co., 610 E. Main. Taylorvillc. 111.

O'ROURKE. DAN

Sanford-Day Iron Works, 321 N. Seventh St., Terre Haute, Ind.
O'ROURKE, PETE

W. M. Hales Co., Danville. III.

O'SULLIVAN, JAMES J
OTT, ROBERT

Amcr. Steel &• Wire Co., 5660 College. Indianapolis, Ind.

Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., P. O. Box 60, Staunton, 111.

OVERSTREET, J. W
OWENS, A. D., Lub. Engr

National Electric Coil Co., Columbus. Ohio
Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, 111.

PAGE, FARRELI

B. E. Schonthal & Co., Box 504, Scsser, 111.

PAMPEL, FRED A

PARIS, J A

Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

C. W. & F. Coal Co., Mine No. 1, West Frankfort, 111.

PARKHII.L. WAYNE A., Industrial Sales
Cities Service Oil Co.. Marion. Ill
PARMLEY, S. M. Consulting Engr
Coal Preparation, 210 Castle Shannon Blvd.. Pittsburgh 28. Pa.

PARSONS, CHARLES E

Moffat Coal Co., Sparta. 111.

PATSCHE. J. M., Canvas Products
Armbruster Mfg. Co., 408 S. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.

PATTERSON. MOSS

West Kentucky Coal Co.. Madisonville, Ky.

PATTERSON. V. E
Euclid Sales & Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

PATTISON, THOS. T., Dist. Mgr.
National Mine Service Co., Box 443. St. Louis, Mo.

PATTON, HERBERT H
Vascoloy-Ramct Corp., Waukegan. 111.
PAUL, R. J
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 1205 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
•PEARODY. STUYVESANT. JR., Pres

PLARSON. T. W.. Gen. Supt
Out

Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
Little Sister Coal Corp.. St. David. 111.
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PECHMAN, O. A
A. Lcschcn & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kcnnerly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
PENNYHACKER. M. \V., Mgr., Mng. & St. Ry. Sales
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., 19th & Hamilton Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
PERRINE, NATHAN' G., Asst. Purch. Agt
Pcahody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, III.

PERVINSEK, FRANK
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 531 S. Hibbard St., Staunton, III.
PETERSON. C. A
Bethlehem Steel Co., Wriglcv Bldg,, Chicago'11, 111.
PETERSON, E. L

General Electric Co., Chicago Service Shop, 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago, iii.
PETTER, STANLEY D., Gen. Mgr

Henry A. Pcttcr Supply Co., 117 S. First St., Paducah, Ky.
PETTY. PHILIP
Pcabody Coal Co., 421 W. Adams, Taylorville. 111.
PETTY, WILLIAM LOUIS. JR.. Assist. Elect. Engr
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Box 72, Lyons, 111.
tPFAHI.ER. F. S., Pres
Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.
PFARRER. W. II., Hist. Mgr

Morris Machine Works, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
Joy Mfg. Co.. 40014 S. Locust St., Pana, III.

PHELPS, W. U

•PHILLIPS. EDGAR R., Gen. Mgr

Tom Brown Supply Co., 36th & A. V. RR.. Pittshurgh, Pa.
The Tamping Bag Co., Mount Vernon, 111.

PICKARD, A. E

PIERRON. EMILE D

State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, III.
State Geological Survey. Urbana, III.

PIERSOL, R. J

PVXGOLT. JOHN, Safety Man

PIPE, FRANK E

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co.. Staunton. III.

Cummins Diesel Engine Co., 3218 Lucas Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo

PIROK. STEPHEN, Face Boss
PLASS. C. E.. Electrical Eng

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Worden, 111.

American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.
PLATT, F. J.. Purch. Agent
Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.
•PLATTS, E. M
Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Oliver Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
PLESCHNER, O. J„ Mng. Engr

1231 Oak St., Danville, III.

•POLING, GILBERT

Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichcl Ave., Evansville, Ind.

POLLACK, HARRY

PORTER, J. R

Pollack Brothers, Herrin, III.

General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St., Chicago 7, 111.

PORTUGAL, E. J., Mine Foreman
Superior Coal Co.. 209 E. Oak St.. Gillespie, III.
POTTER, ROBERT L., Field Engr

Hewitt-Robins, Inc., 2813 Questend So. Dr., Indianapolis 22. Ind.
•POWERS, F. A
426 Matthew St., Peoria 6, 111.
PRATT. STEWART M
Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.
PRICKETT, J. RALPH....Truax-Tracr Coal Co., Burning Star Mine, Elkville, 111.
PRINS, KLAAS
K. Prins & Associates, 104 E. "D" St., Wellston. Ohio

PROX, ROBERT F., JR

Frank Prox Co., 1201 S. First St., Terre Haute, Ind.

PROX, ROBERT R, SR
Frank Prox Co., Inc., 1201 S. First St., Terre Haute, Ind.
PRUNER, II. E., Belting Engr
U. S. Rubber Co,, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

PSCHIRRER, A. R„ Pres

PSCHIRRER, JOHN

Pschirrer 8r Sons Coal Co., R, R. No. 4, Canton, III.

Pschirrer & Sons Coal Co.. Canton, 111

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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PURICELLIO, CHARLES J
Mineweld Company. 9200 Lucia Dr., St. Louis, Mo.
PURMORT. A. S
Hewitt-Robins Corp., 4020 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
PURNELL, CHARLES G., Mgr
Process Indust. Sec, Market Development Division, United States Steel Corp

525 \\"m. I'enn Way, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PURSGLOVE. JOSEPH, JR., Vice Pres

Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., Koppers BIdg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
QUENZER, R. P
D. D. Kennedy, Inc., Pasficid Park Place 17-D, Springfield, 111.
QUICK, E. H
Atlas Powder Co.. 1531 Boegcr Ave., Westchester, 111.
RAMSAY, SCOTTY
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Farmersvillc, III.
RASSIEUR, T. E„ Pres

Central Mine Equipment Co., 6200 X. Broadway, St. Louis 15, Mo.
READ, DAVIS, Mining Consultant
120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.
REAK, BERNARD A., Sales Engr

.

.....

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 2220 E. Michigan, Evansvillc, I'nd

REAK, MURRKLL....Dept. Mines &• Minerals, 1604 E. Oak St., West Frankfort, 111

RECHSTEINER, FRED, Dist. Repr
REECE, CARI
REED, FRANK II
REED, R. E

Link-Belt Co., 317 N. 11th St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
Bell &• Zollcr Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
State Geological Survey, Urhana, 111.
Hercules Powder Co., 511 S. 24th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

REES, ERNEST L

Truax-Tracr Coal Co., 210 S. Laurel, DuQuoin, 111.

REES, O. VV., Chemist

111. State Geological Survey, Natural Resources BIdg., Urbana, III.

REESE, B. F., Pres

Coal Dealers Sales Co., 175 Salisbury St., St. Louis 7, Mo.

REESE, JOHN P

Sinclair Coal Co.. 114 W. 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.

REHNQUIST, CLARENCE I.. Advtg. Mgr
Nelson L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.
REIBER. I. LOUIS

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 806 LaClcde BIdg.. St. Louis, Mo.

REICH, W. I

Reich Bros. Mfg. Co.. 1439 Ash St.. Terre Haute. Ind.

REICHLING, R. L., Sales Engr
The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co., Cincinnati. Ohio

•REID, II. A., V. P. in Charge of Opcr

The United Electric Coal Companies. 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1. 111.
RE1T11ER, E. C
RETTIG, R. G., Supt

Timken Roller Bearing Co., 416 Craig St.. Pittsburgh. Pa
General Electric Co., 1115 East Road. St. Louis 10. Mo,

REUTER, WM. D

Pcabody Coal Co.. 829 S. Virginia. Marion. 111.

REUTER, WM. P., Constr. Engr
Pcabodv Coal Co.. Box 311, Marion. III.
REYNOLDS. GEORGE J.. Div. Engr
Western-Knapp Engineering Co., 431 S. Dearhorn St., Chicago 5. 111.
REYNOLDS. HUGH M.. Mgr.. Mcch. Sales

U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.
RHINE, FRANK E.„.

47 North Washington Drive, St. Ormond's Key, Sarasota, Fla.
•RICHARDS, L. O
Box 1334. Clearwater, Fla.
RICHARDS, P. L
P. O. Box 175, Garv. W. Va.
RICHART, RALPH R., Ch. Elec'l Engr

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., Benton, Ili.
404 E. Fifth St., Pana. III.

RICHMOND, HAROLD, State Mine Inspector
RICHMOND, K. C, Editor

Coal Heat Magazine, 20 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

RIEDLINGER, ARTHUR P., State Mine Inspector
117 Amslcr St., Bartonville, III.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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Egyptian Powder Co.. 217 S. Jackson, Harrisburg, 111.
C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 3, Wallonville, 111.
John Fabick Tractor Co., 700 W. Cherry, Car'bondale, 111.

RINDFLEISCH, K. P., V. P., Sales

L'nitcd Slaies Steel Supply Div. of United States Steel Corp.,
208 South La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.

RIPPON, JOHN P., Vice Prcs

United Mine Workers of Amcr.. Dist. 12, Springfield, 111.

RITCHIE, R. J., Sales Engr
RITTER, LEO J

Chain Belt Co., 8001 Clayton, St. Louis, Mo.
Rittcr Coal Co.. Box 132. DuQnoiri, 111.

RIZOR. DAVID E

Marion Power Shovel Co., 238 Forest Lawn Blvd., Marion. Ohio

BOBBINS, J. S., Cons. Engr.
Mechanical Miner Co.. 122 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 3, 111.
ROBERTS. A. I... Supt
Moffat Coal Company. Sparta. III.
ROBERTS, BEN F., Area Serv. Supvsr
Shell Oil Co.. Inc., 602 S. Court St.. Marion, 111.
ROBERTS, H. P. (TOD)

C. F. Gharst Supply Co., 550 N. Ninth St., Tcrre Haute. Ind.
ROBERTSON. JACK F., Engr
Ecanleerf Engineering Service, Fairmount, 111.
ROBINSON. A. W
R-J Bearings Corp., 3300 I.indell Blvd.. St. Louis 3, Mo.
ROBINSON. W. F

West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co., Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.
ROE, WALTER B., Asst. Ch. Engr
.
Truax-Tracr Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, III.
ROE, WILSON, Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Pinckncyville, 111.
ROECKER, EARL, Sis. Engr

Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

ROETS, FRANK W
Coal Age, Continental Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
ROM RER, L. C, Sales Rep
Jones & I.aughlin Steel Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
ROLLINS, J. E, V. P....
Bituminous Casualty Corp., Bituminous Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

ROI.LO.' JOHN C
Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. 111.
Atlas Powder Co., Wilmington, Del.

•ROMAN, F. W
ROMIG, JOHN I

RONCHETTI, PETER

Dept. of Mines &• Minerals, 1412'^ S. MacArthur. Springfield, 111.
ROOME. C. O

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8. Mo.
ROSE, C, G.. Prod. Mgr
Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., Galesburg, 111.
•ROSING, BORGE. Vice Pres
West Va. Steel &• Mfg. Co.. Box 118. Huntington 6. W. Va.

RUCK, JAMES A

Pioneer Rubber Mills. 589 E. Illinois St.. Chicago 11. 111.

RUFF, L. LEON
RUMFELT, HENRY

Lumaghi Coal Co.. Collinsville. III.

Bucyrus-Eric Company, 105 W. Adams St.. Suite 3100. Chicago 3. 111.
RUMMEL, D. M

:

John A. RoehlingLs Sons Co.. 5525 W. Roosevelt Rd., Giicago 50. 111.
RUSSELL. FRANK
Russell & Son Transfer. 100 W. St. Louis St.. West Frankfort. 111.

RUTLEDGE, EDWARD M

Drillmaster Supply Co.. 1117 Division St.. Evansvillc. Ind.

•RYAN. JOHN T„ JR.. Gen. Mgr

Mine Safety Appliances Co.. Braddock. Thomas & Meade Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Our Advertisers arcselected leaders in their respective lines.
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SACKBAUER, L. A., Coal Traf. Mgr
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.

SADLER, WALTER, Supt

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

SAGE, SIDNEY B., Mng. Engr

Union Colliery Co., DuQuoin, 111.

SALL, GEORGE W
Amor. Mining Congress, 1102 Ring Bldg., Washington 6, D. C.

SALSl'CH, NEIL E., V. P

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

SANDTNER, EDW. E., Branch Mgr
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp., 1800 S. Washington, Peoria, 111.

SANFORD, II. W., JR

Sanford-Day Iron Works, Knoxville, Tenn.

SANFORD, J. H., Mgr

Mining Division, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio

SAYLOR, LLOYD, Mech. Supvr
C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 2, 706 E. Fifth St., West Frankfort, 111.
SCHATTEL, K. F., Dist. Mgr
National Cylinder Gas Co., 2110 N. Adams St., Box 627, Peoria, 111.

SCHAUB. HENRY W.. Sales Engr
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.. 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
JSCHECK. DONALD EDWARD
323 Tenth St.. La Salle, 111.
SCHICKEDANZ, L. II., Mech. Engr
United Electric Coal Co's.. 505 N. Main St., Canton, 111.

SCHILLINGER, E. J
A. Leschen & Son Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.

SCHINDLER, PAUL

Underwriters Safety & Claims, Marion, 111.

SCIILEPER, G. J

Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

SCHLINKMANN, P. E„ Sales Rep
SCHLITT, T. J

Mississippi Lime Company, Alton, 111.

Schlitt Industrial Supply Co., 422 E. Adams St., Springfield, 111.

SCHMIDT, W. E
Columbia Quarry Co., 107 S. Macoupin St., Gillespie, 111.
SCHMOELLER, C. C, V". P. in Chge. of Sales
Mississippi Lime Co., Alton, 111.
SCHMOELLER, GARRETT M
Pioneer Rubber Mills, 812 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

tSCHONTHAL, B. E., Pres

B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
•SCHONTHAL. D. C

West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Huntington 6, West Va.

•SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH, Sec

B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4, 111.
SCHRODER, FRED R., Pit Supt
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Fiatt, 111
SCHROEDER, WALTER J

Dow Chemical Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
•SCHUBERT, R. R„ V. P. and Gen. Mgr

Grccnsburg Machine Co, Greensburg, Pa.
SCHULER, HARRY A., Sis. Mgr. Cen. Div
Hewitt-Robins, Inc., Robins Conveyors Div., 402 W. Randolph St., Chicago 2, 111.

•SCHULL, B. II., Director

Dept, Mines it Minerals, Springfield, 111

SCHULLER, FRED. Truck Tire Salesman

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 207 Hamilton Blvd.. Peoria, 111.
SCHULZ.

HOWARD

C. W. &- F. Coal Co.. Orient No. 1 Mine. West Frankfort, 111.

SCHWALB. F. E., Dist. Mgr
Webster Mfg. Co.. 343 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago 4, III.

SCHWARTZ, H. I

W. M. Hales Co., Hillsboro, 111.

SCHWARZ, W. E
Westinghouse Elec. Corp.. 411 N. Seventh St.. St. Louis 1. Mo.

SCIRANKO, MIKE, State Mine Inspector
204 W. Washington, Benton. 111.
SCULLY, T. ALVIN
U. S. Bureau of Mines. 625 E. C. St.. Belleville, 111.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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•SEE. FRED O., Vice Pres., Mining Div
Cardox Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, HI

SEEKAMP, HERMAN L

Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. III.

SELLEG, L. A., Mgr

Petroleum, Chem. &Mug. Sec, Westingiiouse ElectricCorp.,
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, 111.

SENSENICH, CHESTER G., Pres
Irwin Foundrv &Mine Car Co., Irwin, Pa.
SENTER. A. R., State Mgr
*
Armco Drainage &Metal Products, Inc.. P. 6. Pox 382, Springfield" III
SERENO, L. F
Hercules Powder Co., 508 E. Main, Benton. III.
SESSEN, GEORGE V General Electric Co., 112 X. Fourth St., St. Louis 2 Mo
SEVERSON, ROBERT E

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31,'"ill
SCHACKEL, R. B
American Chain &Cable Co., Box 188, Salem, 111.
SCHAEFFER, G. M., Mine Mgr. at Large
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, lii.
SHAFER, GLENN A
Box 98, Pana, 111.
SHAFFER, JAMES P

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 2013 East National, Brazil In!
SHARKNESS, JOHN, Mine Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp. Mine No. 9, 410 E. Fifth St., West Frankforti"iff

SHARP, C. W., Chief Engr

Construction Machinery Sales Co., Waterloo Iowa

SHARP, WILLIAM

Material Control, Ayrshire Colliery Corp., 1706 Gilbert St., Danviilc, III.

SHELDEN, J. M.

Euclid Sales & Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo
Peabody Coal Co.. Marion. 111.
SI IELTON, OTTO. JR
SHEPARD, M. M
2322 Marcy Ave., Evanston, III.
SHEPARD, PAUL B., Sales Engr

Stephcns-Adamson Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

SHEPHERD, HARLEY H., Asst. Chief Clerk Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.
SHERWOOD, L. H.. Supt
Little John Coal Co.. Victoria. 111.
SHIVE, R. O., Pres

Sterling Steel Casting Co.. P. O. Box 66. East St. Louis, lii.
SHORTHOUSE, L. G., Secy. & G. Supt
United Electric Coal Co.. Lewistown, 111.

SHUTT, WM. H„ Chief Fuel Inspr

C. W. & F. Coal Co., Box 120, West Frankfort, III
SIDES, SILAS H.. Lubrication Engr

Shell Oil Company, P. O. Box 546, Murphysboro, lii.
SIEBER, J. J

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co.. 4203 N. Union. St. Louis. Mo.

SIEVER, RAYMOND

State Geol. Survey, Urbana, 111.

SIF.WERT, D. R., Supt. of Scrv. Shops .General Electric Co., 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago 80, 111.
SIMON, JACK A., Asst. Geol.....

Illinois State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, III.

SIMPKINS, CHARLES EDWARD. Shop Mgr
Cutter Bit Service Co., P. O. Rox 546, Valier, 111.

tSIMPSON, DONALD CYRIL
c/o Cyril C. Simpson, Valier, 111.
SIMPSON, J. H
Joy Mfg. Co., 4235 Clayton Ave.. St. Louis 10, Mo,
SINDERSON, L. O

General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St.. Chicago 80, 111.

SINGHURSE, J. E

Forsyth Williamson Coal Co., 801 North Washington St., DuQuoin, 111.

You'lldiscover good merchandise advertised iii this good publication-
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Sll'FLE. KARL E., Asst. Chief Engr
The L. E, Myers Co., Box 54, Springfield. 111.
SHILLINGS, DAVID X.. Publisher
Shillings Mining Review, 810 Fidelity Bldg., Duluth, Minn.

SLACK. CLAYTON, Prep. Engr
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
SLINGER, R. N
General Elecirie Corp., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
JSLOAN, RICHARD L
109 X. Jackson, West Frankfort. 111.
SLOAN, ROBERT E., Treas
Rolierts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

SLOAN, T. O., Div. Auditor

Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.

SLOAN, W. MILBURN, Chief Elect

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, 111.

SLOAN, W.M., JR., Serv. Dept

:

Mine Safety Appliances Co., 317 W. Raymond St., Harrisburg, III

SLOMER, J. J., Eng. Dept

Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago 9, III.

SMITH, CLOYD M

Munsey Building, Washington 4, D. C.

SMITH, DONALD M.. Master Mecb
United Electric Coal Co., N. Main Limits. Canton, 111.

SMITH, ED., Assist. Mine Mgr
SMITH, F. J

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vinccnnes, Ind.

SMITH, FRANK H., Sales Engr

Wedge Wire Corp., 5602 Clark Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio

SMITH, R. B., Coal Traf. Mgr
Illinois Central R. R., 135 E. 11th PI.. Chicago 5. 111.

SMITH, SYDNEY
SMITH, WESLEY

State Mine Inspector, Sandoval, 111.
McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., Box 335, Pinckneyville. 111.

SMITH, WM. S., Sect. Foreman

Peabody Coal Co., 825 W. England, Taylorvillc, 111.

SNARR. F. E., Gen. Supt

.'.

C. W. &F. Coal Co., Benton, Hi.

SNEDDON, JAMES, State Mine Inspr

Dept. Mines & Minerals, 210 Sylvia Avenue, Christopher, 111.
JSNIDER, JAMES PATRICK
402 E. Ford St., Harrisburg, 111.
SNYDER,

RAY

Cummins Illinois Engine Sales, Inc., 1700 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, 111.
SNYDER, W. D., Sales Engr

Lehigh Safety Shoe Co., 420 Chestnut St., Paris, 111.

SOLOMON, HARRY

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago6, 111.

SOMERS, BYRON, Supt
SOMERS, HOWARD
SONDAG, RAY J

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.
Minewcld Co.. 200 S. Theresa Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

SONTAG, R. E
The Okonite Co., Hazard Insulated Wire Works Div.. 1410 Shell Bldg..
St. Louis 3, Mo.

SOPER, ROY

Goodman Mfg. Co.. 114 S. 26th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

SOULE, M. M., Vice Pres

United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
SOUTHWARD, G. B., Mech. Engr

American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., X. W.. Washington 6, D. C.

SPANI, EUGENE

Cardox Corp., Benton, 111.

SPEARS, MILLER. Asst. to Pres

Morgan Mines. Inc., 2850 X. Meridian St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
SPEARS, MILLER E., Asst. Gen. Mgr

SPENCER, EUGENE

Morgan Coal Co., 2850 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 8. Ind.
Carmac Coal Co.. 112% N. Vine, Harrisburg, III.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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SPENCER, KENNETH A., Prcs

The Pittsburg &Midway Coal Mng. Co., 610 Dwight Bldg, Kansas City,'.Mo

SPENCER, W. C, Engr

The Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mng. Co., 509 W. Q"i"cv. Pittsburg! Kan's!

SPERR, EDWARD J., Sis. Engr

SPILLER, FRED A
SPOTTE, WALTER
STACHURA, GEORGE, Supt

Quaker Rubber Corp., 317 E. Eighth. Jasper| Ihd!
Old Ben No. IF Mine. Waltonville, III.
Joy Mfg. Co.. 616 N. Wood St.. Staunton. 111.
C. W. &F. Coal Co. No. 3, Scsser, 111.

STANBURY, W. A., JR., Asst. Ed
Coal Age. 330 W. 42nd St., New York J8, N. Y.
STANLEY, JOHN L.
Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., 961 Abingdon. Galcsburg, iii.
STAREK, R. B
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
STARKS, LLOYD G
Peabody Coal Co., No. 7, Kincaid, 111.
STARKS, ROY
Freeman Coal Mng. Corp., Farmersville, 111.
STAROBA, FRANK J., Mgr., Midwestern Dist

CarlK>loy Dept., General Electric Co., 844 S. Canal St., Chicago 7, lib

STEKER, EDGAR A

Helwig Company, 2544 North 30th St., Miiwaukec 10, Wis.

STELZRIEDE, HOWARD R„ Prep. Suprv
C. W. & F. Coal Co.. Benton, III.

STEPHENS, J. II

Goodyear Tire & Rbr. Co., 207 Hamilton Blvd., Peoria, 111.

STERBA, E. J., Engr

Webster Mfg. Co., Inc., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, iii.
Binkley Mining Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Tmax-Tracr Coal Co., R. R. 2, Lewistown, III.

•STEVENS, E. F
STEVENS, ROSS
STEWART, E. W

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 125-A East Edwards St.. Litchfield, iii.

STEWART, J. W., Head, School of Mines
University of Alabama. Box 1526, University, Ala.

STEWART, VVM. M
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Lymar Hotel, Herein, III.
STIEHL, C. G
Belle Valley Coal Co., Belleville, 111.
STODDARD, II. R., Distr. Engr
Simplex Wire ft Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6. 111.
tSTOEWER, WILLIAM II
1118 West Church St., Urbana, 111.
STOLER, JOHN, Chief Elect

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 302 W. Burton, Gillespie. 111.

STONE, A. M
STONE, S. A., Engr.
STOTLAR, JAMES C
•STOVER. HOLLY

908 Granger St., Harrisburg, 111.
Deistcr Concentrator Co., P. O. Box 28, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mechanization, Inc., Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

STRATTON, JOHN W

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. 207 Hamilton Blvd., Peoria, III.
STRAUB, DAVE, Project Mgr

Western-Knapp Engr. Co.. 431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, lib
STRAWSER, L. C. Sales Engr

..

Robert Holmes ft Bros., Inc., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

STRUNK, T. H., Exec. Asst
Union Electric Co.. 315 N. 12th Blvd., St. Louis 1. Mo.

SULLIVAN, G. DON
National Coal Association, Southern Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.

•SULLIVAN, J. I

P. O. Box 62. Tappahannoc, Virginia

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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SUTHERLAND. HARRY T

Tamping Bag Co., Central Mine Supply, Box 189, Marion, 111.
SUTOR, DON M

Electrical Connector Div., Joy Mfg. Co., 4235 Clayton Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
SWALLOW, R. H., Chief Engr

Fairview Collieries Corp., 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis 5, Ind.
SWEENEY, W. J
St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
SYLJEBECK, NORMAN P
Material Service Corp., 4226 S. Lawndale Ave., Lyons, HI.

TARTER, CERILLO S., Supt. Mine Rescue Station
Dept. Mines & Minerals, State of 111., 305 N. 5th, Benld 15, 111.
TAYLOR, CHARLES
Joy Mfg. Co., 503 E. College, Marion. 111.
•TAYLOR, H. II., JR., Pres

Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
Supplies, Inc., 564 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, 111.

TAYLOR, H. M

TAYLOR, HERBERT L., Vice Pres

Fitz Simons & Connell Dredge & Dock Co., 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
TAYLOR, W. C, Pres
TEMPLETON, KENLY & CO

TEMPLETON, J. B

Midvalc Coal Co., 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago 44, 111.

National Mine Service Co., 9 Grant Drive, Herrin. III.

THACKER, H

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
THOMAS, CHARLES, Gen. Supt
Morgan Mines, Inc., 2850 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

THOMAS, H. L

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 38 E. Royal Forest Blvd., Columbus 14, Ohio

THOMAS, JOHN W., Gen. Sales Mgr
Diamond Supply Co. Inc., 601-A E. Blackford, Evansville, Ind.

•THOMAS, T. J
THOMPSON, R. A

100 N. Delaplaine, Riverside, 111.
Frank Prox Company, Madison Hotel, Madisonville, Ky.

THORNTON, J. L., Mgr

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 1144 E. Market St., Akron 16, Ohio
•T1GRETT, I. B„ Pres

Gulf. Mobile & Ohio R. R., KM St. Francis St., Mobile 13, Ala

TIM MERMAN, GEORGE

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, III.

TINEY, B. C, Sis. Engr

Michigan Chemical Corp., 500 Bankson St., St. Louis, Mich.
JTISDALE, JACK EDWOOD
426 S. Central St., Benton, 111.
TI'SDALE, PAUL II., Safety Inspector
Old Ben Coal Corp., 426 S. Central Street. Benton, 111.
TODD, II. II., Vice-Pres

Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 1238 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.
TOLL1VER, RALPH T
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Pinckncyville, 111.
TOMLINSON, W. II
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 4800 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

TOWN, GLENN E
tTRAINOR, RICHARD J

Deer Creek Mine, Lincoln, 111.
R. R. 3, Pontiac, 111.

TRASK, ELMER A., Dist. Mgr

Wire Rope Division. John A. Roebling's Sons Co. of 111.
5525 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111.
•TREADWELL. II. A., V. P

C. W. F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
TREBSWETHF.R. P. F, Serv. Engr
General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St., Chicago, 111.
TRICK, CHARLES R., P. A

Superior Coal Co., 400 VV. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.
Our Advertisers are. our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Hoe Supply Co., 106 N. Thomas, Christopher, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

•TRUAX, A. H., Pres..

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 230 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
TUCKER, R.UFUS R., Asst. Mine Mgr
Carmac Coal Co., 209 E. Ford St., Harrisburg, 111.

TUDOR, BEX, Engr
TURNER, C. E

Peabody Coal Co., 1719 W. Copland, Marion, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.

JULLOM, TOMMY
ULMER, BLAINE A

Benton. 111.

Pioneer Rubber Mills, 203 Timbercrest Drive, Kirk wood 22, Mo.

ULRICH, J. RAY

Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

ULZ, CONRAD, JR

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

JUPCHURCH, GORDON D

Ill Martin St.. Benton, 111.

URQUHART, ROBERT D., Sales Engr
Western Machinery Co., Box 465, Mt. Vernon, III.

UTTERBACK, GENE H., Chief Engr
The United Electric Coal Companies, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

UZELAC, JOE (J

Denver Equipment Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

VAN DOREN, HAROLD, Lubr. Engr

VAN HAGEN, GEORGE

Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), Evansville, Ind.

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

VAN HORN, JACK P., Manufacturers' Agent
7543 Cromwell Drive, St. Louis 5, Mo.

VAN SCHAICK, CHARLES, State Mine Inspector
207 W. Cleveland St., Spring Valley. 111.
VAN SLYCK, CLIFFORD E., Chief Elect

VANSTON, J. M

Old Ben Coal Corp., 508 N. Emma St.. Christopher, 111.
Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

VATTER, ALBERT E., Combustion Engr

Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

VERBIC, ANTON

Superior Coal Co., Benld, 111.

VERNON, DOUGLAS W., V. Pres. & Gen. Mgr

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennedy Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.
VIDMAR, JOE, Mine Foreman
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
VOIGHT, A. L., Engr
U. S. Steel Co., Mexico, Ky.
VOIGHT, EARL S
American Optical Co., 407 N. Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo.
2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, III.
VOLTZ, GEORGE P
Franklin County Coal Corp., Royalton, 111.
VOLTZ, LESLIE S., Supt
•VON MEDING, WILLIAM

Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
•VON PERBANDT, L. K., Pres

Mines Engineering Co., 2(1 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

VON PERBANDT, OTTO. Contracting Engr. In Chgc. of Estimates
Nelson L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.
Henry IT. Cross Co., 122S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.

WADDELL, J. N

WAGNER, RAYMOND
WAKEFIELD, R. V
WALDRON, LEWIS
WALKER, C. E

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
Western Cartridge Co., East Alton, 111.
1505 S. Fifth, Springfield, 111.
I'airview Collieries Corp., Box 86, Danville, 111.

WALKER, C. M., Asst. Supt

•-••

C. W, & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 2, 304 Mitchell, Benton, 111.

WALKER, DALE I... Fid. Engr

••••"-•••

Hewitt-Robins, Inc.. 4030 Chouteau Ave.. St. Louis 10, Mo.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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•WALKER, PROF. HAROLD I.., Head, Dept. Mining ft Metallurgical Engr
University of Illinois, Urbana. III.

WALL, KENNETH, Supt
WALI.KS, CARL H
WALLS, MARION B
WALSH, J. D., Dist. Mgr

Belle Valley" Coal Co., Belleville, III.
John A. Roehling's Sons Co., Box 707, Glen Kllyn, 111.

4960 Newcastle St., Riverside, Calif.
Link-Belt Co., 317 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.

WALTER, JAMES G
Robert Holmes ft Bros., Inc.. 510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

WALTERS, HOWARD A., Scrv. Engr
Clarkson Mfg. Co., 209 N. Ninth, Benton, 111.

WAMPI.ER, GEORGE E., Sup. Clk
WAMPLER, W. K

Shasta Coal Corp., Box 362, Bruceville, Ind.
Jov Mfg. Co., Bickncll, Ind.

•WANNER, E. W., Vice Pres

Hulhurt Oil ft Grease Co., Erie ft Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.
WARD, HARRY
Old Ben Coal Corp., 500 N. Main. Benton, III.
WARD. JAMES J

Carholoy Dept. of General Electric. 304 N. Emma, Christopher, III.
•WARE. LOUIS, Pres

International Minerals ft Chem. Corp., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
WARNER, E. E..
'.

Euclid Sales ft Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
WASSON, L. A., Pres. & Gen. Mgr
Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
WATERMAN. C. W., JR
McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., Pittsburg, Fans
WATSON, J. II

1006 East Tbird St., Centralia, III.

WATSON, WILLIAM

Illinois Div. of Highway, P. O. Box 1145, Springfield, 111.
WAYHAM, CHARLES F., Ind'l Engr
C. I. P. S. Co., Mattoon, III.
•WEARLV, WM. L., Vice Pres

Joy Mfg. Co., Henry W. Oliver Bldg.. Pittsburgh 22, Pa

WEBB. ERNIE

DuQuoin Iron ft Supplv Co., DuQuoin, 111.

WEBSTER, ALFRED JACK

WEBSTER. R. W„ P. A

Old Ben Coal Corp., P. O. Box 3. West Frankfort. 111.
Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St.. Chicago 5. 111.

WEBSTER, W. S.. V. P. ft Gen. Mgr
Waller Bledsoe & Co., 700 Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Dante, Ind.

WEICHEL, T. R., Mining Electrical Engr
The Okonite Co., Wilkcs-Barre. Pa.
•WEIR, CHARLES R
Paul Weir Company, E. K. I., Zonguldak, Turkey
•WEIR, J. P
Paul Weir Company, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.
fWEIR, PAUL, Pres
Paul Weir Company, 20 N. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6. 111.
WEIR. ROBERT
Freeman Coal Mng. Corp.. Nokomis, III
WENNEBORG, EDWARD Z
WcnneWg Coal Co.. Sherman. 111.
WERLER, CAL, Face Boss

Mount Olive ft Staunton Coal Co.. Staunton. Ill

WEST, ALBERT R
Bertrand P. Tracy Co., R. D. 2. Box 89, DuQuoin, III.
WEST, LEONARD, Asst. Supt
Little Sister Coal Corp.. St. David, III.
WESTERMANN, WM
Mt. Olive ft Staunton Coal Co.. 5taunlon. III.
WEYSSER, JOHN L. C... Consulting Mining Engineer
712 Mahantongo Street, Pottsville, Penn.

WHENNEN, W. K McLaughlin Mfg. Co.. 3508 South Park Ave., Springfield, III.
WHIPPLE, R. G
Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis 3. Mo.
WHITAKER, I). C

;

Oberjuerge Rubber Distrib. Co., Tbird ft Walnut Sis.. St.TouisX Mo
WHITE. E. M.. Asst. Mgr. Mining Dept
j
Mine Safety Appliances Co.. 11541 Clematis Blvd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.
Onr Advertisers areselected leaders in their respective lines.
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Peabody Coal Company, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

•WHITE, HUGH, Pres.. Dist. 12
United Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg..
Springfield, III.

WHITESIDE, FRED W., Secy.-Treas

The Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Inst., 350 Lafayette St., Denver 18, Colo.

WHITTAKER, J. B., Dist. Mgr. Expl. Div

.'.

American Cyanamid Co., 20 N. Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6, III.

WIEDERANDERS, E. O
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 600 Merrell Ave., Collinsville, III.
WIESNER, R. E., Ind'l Scrv. Repr
Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), 414 Hamilton St.. Peoria 2, 111.

WILCOX, RICHARD
WILKEY, FRED S., Secy

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

WILKINSON, CLARK
Diamond Supply Co., 1406 Parrett St.. Evansville, Ind.
WILKISON, T. A
Ilulhurt Oil & Grease Co., P. O. Box 417, Harrisburg, III.
WILL, WM. E., Engr. Dept
;
Peabodv Coal Co.. Marion, III.
WILLIAMS, CLIFFORD T., Sales Mgr
The American Crucible Products Co.. Lorain. Ohio

WILLIAMS, FRED, Asst. Geo!.....

State Geological Survey, 203 Natural Resources Bldg.. Urbana, 111.
WILLIAMS. JACK....Bussman Mfg. Co.. 2536 W. University St., St. Louis 7, Mo.
WILLIAMS, L. R
Egyptian Sales Agency. 401 S. 17th St.. Murphysboro, 111.
WILLIAMS. L. W

Matlin Corp., 214 S. Seventh St.. Springfield. III.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM J.. Mine Rescue Supt
Dept. of Mines & Minerals, State of 111., 609 Princeton Ave.. Springfield, 111.
WILLIAMSON. JOHN W

Diamond Supply Co., 107 N. Houston, Taylor'ville, 111.
WILLIAMSON. R. E., Consigning

Cities Service Oil Co., 1100 Linn St.. Springfield, 111.
WILLIAMSON, RICHARD 1)., Engr

WILLIS, II. L

.....

Snow Hill Coal Corp., Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute. Ind.
Belt Vulcanizing Service. Route 4, Peoria. III.

WILLIS, W. E., Chief Engr
WILLS, D. C

I.umaghi Coal Co., Collinsville, III.

General Electric Co., 1115 East Road. St. Louis 10, Mo.

WILLS, SAM, IR., Fed. Mine Inspector

U. S. Bureau of Mines. 601 Oglesby, Lincoln, 111.
WILSON, DAVID F

Allis-Chalmers Co., 135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3, III.

WILSON. GEORGE M
III. Gcol. Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, III.
WILSON, H. B
II. B. Wilson Coat Co.. Athens, III.
WILSON, JAMES R., State Mine Inspector
.....
107 W. I.indell. West Frankfort. III.

WILSON. ROLAND. Supt
WINKS. C. R., Engr

Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. Box 72, Marion, III.
United Electric Coal Co.. Cuba. III.

WINNING, JAMES H., Inspr

U. S. Bureau of Mines. Box 889. Montgomery. W. Va.
Bituminous Casualty Corp.. 704 N. Eighth St.. Hcrrin. 111.

WINNING. W. T

WOLFF. F. J

Coal Mine Etptipt. Sales Co., Beasley Bldg.. Terre Haute, Ind.

WOLFF. SHELDON J

Coal Mine Equipt Sales Co., Beasley Bldg.. Terre Haute, Ind.
WOLFF. A. W.. Tech. Repr

National Carbon Co., Inc., 7522 Teasdale Ave.. University City 5. Mo.
•WOMMACK, A. J

Bearings-Belting & Supplies Co.. 3144 Olive St.. St. Louis 3. Mo.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, trill appreciate your inquiries.
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WOOD, NEAL, IK., Mng. Engr
Mac Weir Coal Corp., 20 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago 6, 111

WOODHEAD, R. C

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp.. Pittsburg, Kansas

'WOODS. HENRY C, Chmn. of the Board..

._.

Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.
Hulburt Oil & Grease Co.. Box 57, Herrin, 111.

WOODS, M. C

WOOSLEY^ CLYDE W
Defense Solid Fuels Administration, Dept. of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
WOOTEN, ROBERT A., Elec. Wire & Cable Div
U. S. Rubber Company, 305 South Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.
WRIGHT, D. D
Central 111. Public Serv. Co.. Marion, 111.
WRIGHT, H. D., Chairman of the Board

Republic Coal & Coke Co., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.
WUERKER, RUDOLPH G., Asst. Prof., Dept. of Mining & Metallurgical Engrng..
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

YERKES, J. II

Jos. II. Yerkes & Co., 3715 Washington Ave., St. Louis 8, Mo.

YOHE, G. R„ Chemist
State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg.. Urbana, 111.

YOUNG. A. M.. Director of Sis. Training
Owens-Corning Fil>erglass Corp., Nicholas Bldg., Toledo, Ohio

YOUNG. C. C

Franklin County Coal Corp., P. O. Box 7. West Frankfort, 111.

YOUNG, ERNEST, Field Engr
General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St.. Chicago. 111.

tYOUNG, L. E., Mng. Engr

423 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

YOUNG, W. P., Prcs
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1. 111.
ZIMMER, WALTER

Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., 961 Abingdon St.. Galcsburg, III.
ZINTER, T. C

Hewitt-Robins, Inc., Hewitt Rubber Division. Buffalo 5, N. Y.

ZIV, HARRY M„ Vice Pres
Walter Bledsoe &• Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, III.

•Life Members

^Scholarship Members
-(•Honorary Members

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.

Memhefri,

Meet Ifousi Q>Ue*t<IU
Much of the success of our Institute is due to the

support we have had from our friends. We want to

continue meriting it.
We urge our membership to consult the Advertising
Section in this and other issues of our Proceedings
when in need of equipment.
Many of our friends — the advertisers — have carried

copy with us in each issue. They have expressed

satisfaction with the results obtained through their
support.

This is the twenty-fourth consecutive yearbook we
have published.
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The Sincere

07&#M&&
of the Officers and Members of the
ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
goes to

THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE

D. T. Fernandez, Chairman, 1952

P. W. Beda

R. J. Hepburn

Arthur T. Blake

R. K. Holman

Gordon Buchanan, Jr.

L. B. Hyett

W. D. Butts

N. G. Perrine

C. S. De Witt

R. W. Webster

Their willingness and efficient cooperation

have helped make this yearbook possible.
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Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication

«&2s&,

SINCE 1907
RAILS AND ACCESSORIES

FROGS AND SWITCHES
SWITCH STANDS AND CROSSINGS
PREFABRICATED TRACK
STEEL AND COMPOSITE MINE TIES
ALL TYPES OF ROOF BOLTS

WEST VIRGINIA STEEL AND

MANUFACTURING CO.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

District Sales Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO. INC.
28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

ON THE P>

f&i&t id Editorial Excellence
id Circulation

ylOi&t id Advertising Growth
•

i

id Reader Preference

You Can Count on

COALMASTER

DRILL SOCKETS

AUGERS

• DRILL HEADS

• HEXANSPEED COUPLINGS

•

o

DRILL BITS

WEDGES

ottd tko (l&MhdiotuVuf Now- No. 360

ROCKET HEAD
Proved 12 Times Better for Rotary (Dry) Rock Drilling!
THE new ROCKet HEAD (now available in 6V2" and <•)" diameter)
utilizes 9 Coalmaster EXPENDA BITS in an entirely new and unique
arrangement which has produced amazingly superior results. In a recent
test in extremely hard sandstone laced with pyritic bands,
a well-known competitive head was severely damaged
and the bits ruined in six feet of drilling; the
ROCKet HEAD then drilled 24 additional feet

in the same hole with no damage to the head
and all hut one hit had at least 80% re

maining life — a superiority of 12 to 1.
for Full Details and Demonstra

tion, contact:

| COALMASTER |

CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT CO.
V

ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

V

\

It's because each one of the more than 14,000 men in the

coal mining industry who subscribe to Coal Age know that
each month Coal Age has editorial material which is useful
to them in their work.

Every month, five editors devote their full-time efforts to
create a new issueof Coal Age which willbe read by all. Every
month the editors prepare mine and plant descriptions cover
ing anthracite, bituminous, deep and strip properties. Every
month, Coal Age covers coal preparation, safety and labor,
with special departments for foremen, operation and mainte
nance kinks, equipment news and industry news.
The editors workconstantly to providesomethingof interest
to every subscriber.
That's why the wrappercomes off Coal Age, and that's why
advertisements in Coal Age get readership.

A McGraw-Hill Publication, 330 Weit 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y.
5

A

Tribute

to

JOHN

L.

CLARKSON

Our Founder

June 1, 1888 —June 9, 1952

CLARKSON

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Nashville, Illinois

£tefl/i£4t4-/7ck4H4ou Conveyors
BELT CONVEYORS

S-A belt conveyor equipment
is available in all sizes and for

varying degrees of service. S-A

engineers design and equip
complete conveyor installations

for handling any required vol
ume of coal. If you plan to
modernize or expand your con
veyor system, consult with S-A
for a recommendation. Write

us for a copy of belt conveyor
catalog No. 146.
PAN CONVEYORS

REDLER CONVEYORS
S-A REDLER Con

veyor-Elevators are
particularly well
suited

for

handl

ing fines at the

S-A pan conveyors for use as
picking tables, feeders and low
ering conveyors are available

in any required size for anyparticular requirement. Write

us for pan conveyor catalog
data, which gives dimensions
and engineering data on sever
al styles.

mine as well as
bulk chemicals.

REDLERS convey
and

elevate

in

a

single unit . . . .
have compact en
closed casings ami
arc

available

in

sizes for handling
practically any re

quired number of tons per hour. Write for
REDLER Catalog No. 140.

STEPHENS- ADAMSON
45 Ridgeway Ave.

20 N. Wacker Drive

Aurora, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

RAY-MAN CONVEYOR BELT
for Long-Lift Slope Tensions

RAY-MAN TENSION-MASTER is the original conveyor belt made with

rayon strength members designed for the super-tensions of long-lift
mining. The ideal slope belt for eliminating transfer points to cut down
coal breakage and increase belt life. Has extremely low stretch, half as
much as conventional belts. Mildew and moisture proof.

HOMOCORD Conveyor Belt for general heavy duty service has 50%
extra troughability, extra draw-bar strength. It lasts longer under heavy
impact loading of big lumps, long hauls of modern mining. Has virtues
of cord belt plus ability to hold fasteners.
RAY-MAN STYLE "F" meets the demand for a more troughable belt

with greater flexibility over small terminal pulleys on underground coal
conveying units. Exceptional fastener holding ability.
OTHER MANHATTAN ENGINEERED PRODUCTS FOR MINING

AIR AND WATER HOSE

MINE DUSTING HOSE
MINE SUCTION HOSE
CHUTE AND LAUNDER LINING
PACKING AND GASKETS

FIRE HOSE
FLEXIBLE RUBBER PIPE

MINE CAR REEL FLANGES
BRAKE BLOCKS AND LININGS

RUBBER

ABRASIVE WHEELS

MINE TROUEY WIRE GUARD
TRANSMISSION BELTS

V-BELTS

LINED

PIPE

RAYBESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC.
MANHATTAN RUBBER DIVISION

PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY
Chicago Office — 445 Lake Shore Drive
8

ly/se the wire rope
that's cut out for

today's jobs
T.

.there's no place for slack in the coal industry's program—or in a vital
mining cable. To accelerate production, to strengthen your defense against
equipment shutdowns, you need the workability and durability of Preformed
Yellow Strand. With this time-tested wire rope handling the load, giant strip
ping and loading shovels can take the full bite. Main hoists can utilize their

high speeds with safety. Above and below ground, cable-using machines can
move closer to capacity operations and put off replacements.

These gains result from pointing up Yellow Strand's stout, drawn-toorder steel wires with the limberness of preforming. The rope reeves easily
. . . runs freely around small sheaves . . . spools evenly despite overloads.
Still every length is as tough as ever—highly resistant to shock, abrasion and
drum crushing. Today time-and-labor-saving cable counts double in pro
duction. Install Preformed Yellow Strand and help your men and machines
deliver to the limit.

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., St. Louis
Branches: Now Yoik, Chicago, Houston, Portland, Seattle. Factories: St. Louis, Seattle, Pcoiia

YELLOW

STRAND
PREFORMED

WIRE

ROPE

-...

it's "KNOW HOW

that counts

Yes, it takes "know-how" to help save lives, and reduce
the frequency and severity of mining accidents. Bitumi
nous Safety Engineers have that "know-how" . . . they
are trained, skilled men who combine laboratory and
field work to provide complete mine safety for Bitumi
nous Workmen's Compensation policyholders. Their
Safety Engineering Program consists of regular mine
inspections . . . analysis of mine hazards . . . survey
recommendations . . . accident prevention activities . . .

reduction of operating expenses resulting from acci
dents . . . and establishment of production efficiency.
Bituminous Safety Engineers serve mine owners, oper
ators and workers alike with their Safety Engineering
Program.

"Security cvtty Senvice"
W

CORPORATION

ROCK ISLAND M-T^A-H ILLINOIS

Over 30 Years of Service to the Industry
10

Equipment Needed to Up-Grade Coal
TO MEET ALL CUSTOMERS' SPECIFICATIONS
McNALLY MOGUL
WASHER
Increased

tonnages

can

—
now

be

washed without extra shifts or with

out extra man power. Mutch Screw

eliminated in the Mogul. Write for
Bulletin No. 451.

^-McNALLY TROMP
HEAVY MEDIA BATH
You can wash large lump down to
Yi" at laboratory efficiency. Brand
new, but fully proved washing

system. Write for Bulletin No. 451.

McNALLY

PULSO DRYER
Fine coal (3/8" to 0 range)
drying ... no dust . . . no de
gradation. ... no air pollution.
Write for Bulletin No. 551.

-<-McNALLY
BRUSSET VACUUM JIG
The Brusset Fine Coal Dry Cleaner, a completely
self-contained unit, is noted for greater capacity per

invested dollar, no dust nuisance, and extremely
low investment in equipment. Cleans complete

range of coal from Vz" to 0". Write for Bulletin 452.

M'NALLY 2 PITTSBURG
McNally Pimburg Manufacturing Corporation — Manufacturing Plants: Pittsburg, Kansas
Wollston, Ohio

Engineering and Sales Offices: Pittsburgh • Chicago • Rio do Janeiro • Pittsburg, Kansas
Wollston, Ohio
II

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO

CUT HAULING COSTS?

TIMKEN* bearings cut costs 6 ways
Check these cost-cutting advantages and
you'll see why over 500,000 mine cars
are now rolling on Timken^g; bearings.
1

A Save On
•

Lubrication. Since

Timken bearings keep housing and

shaft concentric, they make closures
more effective. Lubricant stays in, re

ducing maintenance—dirt and mois
ture stay out, reducing wear.

Greater Resistance To Shock

Loads, Timken bearings insure
trouble-free mine car performance . . .
eliminate costly time-outs for repairs.
They stand up under the pounding a
mine car gets because they're made of
Timken fine alloy steel and case hard
ened to provide a hard, wear-resistant
surface and a tough,shock-resistant core.

** bearings help simplify wheel mount
ings. They can be inspected by merely
pulling the cap, cotter pin and nut.

O Added Capacity. Since loads are

dial and thrust loads in any combina
tion because of their tapered con

E Inspection Simplified. Timken

g No Need For Special Thrust
Plates. Timken bearings take ra

carried on u line of contact be
tween rollers and races, Timken bear

struction. Cars take curves easier, re

quire no special thrust plates.

ings have load-carrying capacity to
spare.

Get these cost-saving advantages in
your mine cars by specifying Timken
tapered roller bearings. Look for the

O Easy Starting, Longer Train
Lengths. True rolling motion plus
eliminate friction. Trains start easily,

trade-mark "Timken" on every
ing you use. The Timken Roller
ing Company, Canton 6. Ohio.
dian plant: St. Thomas, Ontario.

more cars can be hauled.

address: "TIMROSCO".

smooth

surface

finish

of

rollers

and

races in Timken bearings practically

bear
Bear
Cana
Cable

TIMKEJT

CUT YOUR COSTS
BY SPECIFYING

wmo MUM Iearihgs
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A FORECAST BY MARION

THIS NEW MARION 191-M
. . . . is the world's biggest loading shovel — the biggest two-belt crawler
shovel built. It is shown at work loading stone for a big construction

project in Kansas. The 191-M has loaded up to 1,600 yards an hour in
big 10-yard bites that fill trucks in the 50-ton class in 3 passes.

MARION predicts the 191-M will have a bright and busy future io
mining. For many reasons, it will have important applications in all kinds
of open pit mining. Some of the reasons:
•

10 Cu. Yd. Standard Shovel with 43' 8" Boom & 27' 4" Handle

• 7 Cu. Yd. Long Range Shovel with 65' Boom & 40" Handle
• All-Electric or Diesel Electric Power, Ward-Leonard Control
on Both

• An extremely Heavy-Duty Shovel with Small-Machine Cycle
Time

• Greater Travel Speed and Maneuverability than most smaller
machines

Por more of the reasons, write, wire or phone

Marion Power Shovel Co.
MARION, OHIO
Since 1884 — Offices in All Principal Cities
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SIZING- DEWATERING

GRYOSET VIBRATING

SCREENS

POSITIVE ECCENTRIC ACTION
The GYROSET Screen has a poiitive eccentric

Screen can be readily adjusted as to action to

action giving a full circle throw thruout the
length and width of the screen surface. It is

givo maximum volume for rough scalping—or it
can be adjusted to givo tho highest possible
degree of efficiency in grading and at higher

of the two bearing type providing minimum
moving parts to give the required eccentric
action.

The GYROSET in addition is adjustable read

ily in tho field, without special tools, to any one
of eight stroke settings ranging from 0 to 's".
All moving parts run in a bath of oil and are

sealed against the entrance of foreign matter.
The mechanism is outside of the dock structure,
the only portion within the lino of tho flow of

the material being the shaft housing which
occupies only a limited amount of space.

Tho GYROSET Screen can effectively scalp
or size. Duo to the adjustable eccentric action,

the ability to operate at high speeds and at
any degroo of pitch or slope, tho GYROSET

capacity than any othor screening unit.
To satisfactorily dewatcr, a vibrating scroon
must not only have an action capable of con
voying the solids across its length but must

havo sufficient vertical action to drive the liquid
thru tho mesh. In othor words, sufficient to

broak tho surface tension of tho liquid and pass
it thru tho screening media—in volume.

GYROSET Vibrating scroens have that type
of action in their adjustable positive eccentric
stroko, giving full circle throw motion to the
entire screen area.

Gyrosct Vibrating scrcons are made in ono

to 3 decks and in width from 18" to 72" with
lengths from 4' to 16'.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

PRODUCTIVE
2926-28 W. LAKE ST.

EQUIPMENT

CORP.
CHICAGO-!2, ILL.

1 mine car does work of 2..!
Actual productionfigures provethat one Q.Cf- DropBottom
Mine Car can give you the mining efficiency of 2 ordinary
cars. A sample of 100 important mines 'round the country
shows that in a mechanized mine, you can get out the same

tonnage with 53% fewer Q,C,£ Drop Bottom Mine Cars!
You get an 87% tonnage bonus by using the same number
of cars. The secret of this increased production is the elimi
nation of delays at the dumping point. Temporary delays at
the tipple or the mine face need not stop coal production.
The fast automatic dumping of Q,CC Drop Bottom Cars
keeps storage hoppers filled to provide continuous operation
of your preparation plant.
If you are interested in the story of
greater efficiency with CL.C*£ Drop
Bottom Cars, get in touch with your

Oi'C.f, Representative. American
Car and Foundry Company, New

York • Chicago •St. Louis •Cleveland
Washington • Philadelphia • San
Francisco • Huntington, W. Va.
Berwick, Pa.
Q.CC Drop Bottom Mine Cars cut
hours off unloading time . . . result

ing in a substantial production bonus.

<XC£
MINE CARS
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LIQUID SOAPS
Specials for mine wash-house use.

SO-WHITE- HAND CLEANER
For dispensers. Cost less - you use less.

0Z0-NAPTH0L- foot bath
Disinfects - deodorizes

X-17 PAINT- METAL PROTECTIVE
Resists acids and alkalies — economical

RAMPAK
SEALS POROSITY LEAKS

IN PRESSURE CASTINGS

NO HEAT TO HARDEN

For Full Information
Write
•

KIRK WHITE CHEMICAL CO.
OCONOMOWOC

WISCONSIN
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First and foremost, the Edison R-4 Cap Lamp is designed to give

LIGHT ... a never-failing flood of it, stepped up in intensity to meet
the greater illumination needs of increasing mechanization. Because

the miner's safety and the mine's production and profit are mutually
dependent on unfailing and sufficient light, there can't be any com
promise with this essential requirement.
The engineering refinements and service benefits of Edison R-4
Lamps come as plus values to the basic function. Both equipment

and service structure are designed from an intimate knowledge of
overall mining problems, gained in years of close cooperation with
the mining field. The R-4 Lamp makes a big contribution to greater

safety and improved production.

( OTHER M-S-A PRODUCTS FOR INCREASED SAFETY—IMPROVED PRODUCTION^)
M.S.A. ROCK DUSTERS—Fail, economical

M.S.A. SKULLGARDS—Strong, light, dura

distribution of rock dust in all sectioni of

mine op to the working face. Models to meet

ble head protection — a typo for every
requirement. Unaffectod by water, oil,

your exact requirements.

perspiration.

M.S.A. ALL-ELECTRIC STEAM CLEANER—

M.S.A. MINEPHONE—Improves haulage

Quickly cleans grease and dirt from equip

efficiency with safety by permitting dis

ment. One man operation. No flame, no

patcher to contact any or all motormen at
any point in mine—motormen can reply or

danger. Eliminates fire hazards, decreases
wear. Patented, and built under Homestead-

communicate with each other without stop

Yeager design. Buroau of Mines approved.

ping trip.

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES COMPANY

Braddock, Thomas and Meade Sts.
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.
—At Your Service —
54 Branch Offices in the United Stales and Canada

WHEN YOU HAVE A SAFETY PROBLEM, M.S.A. IS AT YOUR SERVICE. OUR JOB IS TO HELP YOU.
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BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS

for the Mining Industry
Wire Rope
For shafts, slope operations, incline

Prefabricated Track

Every item for a complete mine-truck
set-up. After studying a blueprint or

planes, machine feeds, sltisher hoists,

sketch of your workings, Bethlehem
will figure the trackwork, cut die rails

conveyors, dragline excavators, power

shovels, etc. Bethlehem wire rope is
available in till standard grades, sizes,

to length and precurve them in its

own plant, and ship tiic entire outfit

and constructions, either preformed
(Form-Set) or nonprefornicd.

ready to assemble — rails, steel tics,
switches, switch stands, turnouts, frogs,
guard rails, joints, bolts, etc. A pre
fabricated track job saves installation

Hollow Drill Steel

Fatigue-resisting drill steel — equally

time, cuts maintenance costs, reduces

suitable for fotged-on bits or threaded
rods used with detachable bits. Easy
to forge and heat-treat. The smooth,

derailments.

Mine

Roof Bolts

round, well-centered

Bethlehem furnishes a complete line >>f
materials for mine-root bolting. Chief

fatigue failure.

among llicsc are two types of roof holts
— a square-head bolt with

sures top quality. Available in stand
ard sections and lengths.

expansion

shell, and a slotted holt, for use with a

wedge.
These roof

hole minimizes

Rigid inspection as

Solid Drill Steel

bolts were developed

by

An all-purpose carbon tool steel for
general blacksmithing tools, chisels,
drills, pinch bars, etc.

Bethlehem to help provide roofs offer
ing greater safety and economy, and con

sequently lower operating costs. They are
made from new-billet steel, and in varied

lengths. The bolts can he used vertically
or at angles, and can he combined with

Bethlehem root plates, roof ties, roof
channels, plate washers, and angle
washers.

The square-head roof bolt assembly con
sists of rolled-thread %-in. bolt, plug

•

and expansion shell. Two pressed ears
on bolt support shell when it

•

is ex

0ETHI1EHEM

•

STEEL

panded during anchoring. The slotted
bolt has 1-in. rolled threads at one end,

and a centered slot, about 6 in. long, at

opposite end to accommodate the wedge.

OTHER
MINE CARS

•

BETHLEHEM

PRODUCTS

WHEEIS AND AXIES

RIVETS, AND SPIKES

•

WIRE NAILS

STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING

•

PIPE

•

•

FOR

TOOL STEELS

HOT-ROLLED SHEETS
•

MINES
•

BOLTS,
•

FABRICATED STRUCTURES

MAYARI R (HIGH-STRENGTH, LOW-ALLOY STEEL)
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NUTS,

GALVANIZED
•

PLATES

•

COAL QUALITY CONTROL
a complete service to the coal industry
INSPECTION
Inspection service includes: Inspection of the coal . . .
inspection of ships' holds for cleanliness . . . shortages

(if any) . . . removal of forciirn material . . . checking
cars for complete removal of coal . . .

Plus complete

written reports on size, preparation origin, etc.

SAMPLING
Samples that are representative are collected by C- T.
& E. personnel . . . at the mines . . . at the lake docks

and tidewater porta . . . and at destination. Complete
mechanical facilities for properly preparing samples for
the

laboratory

are

available

whenever

and

wherever

necessary.

COAL ANALYSIS
A

coal analysis provides vital

information about your

coal. It will give the basic data needed regularly for
product control ut the preparation plant or purchasing

control and operation in the power plant. Prom an anal
ysis of your coal the true scientific facts will be revealed.
These scientific facts should be known in terms of the

Proximate Analysis. Fusion Temperature of the ash.
Free-Swelling Index. Grindability Index, Ultimate Anal
ysis, etc. To the seller or buyer of coal, a Commercial
Testing and Engineering Company coal analysis report
becomes a

reliable and valuable aid.

BY-PRODUCT
By-product

analysis

important part
way

in

continues

to

play

an

increasingly

coal testing procedures* This is the

to determine your coal's

merit as

a

coking coal.

Significant tests will give a measure of its value. Every
day new developments are making eoal an even more

vital resource. By-product testing by C. T. & E. can give
you facts about coking properties or by-product value.

WASHABILITY
These reports include all phases of washability of raw
coal and cleaned coal, such as expected analysis, yield

of cleaned product, amount of refuse, range of sizes to
be cleaned. t«-st da tit to show operating performance of

cleaning plant, efficiency of coal and impurity separa
tion, and the actual quality of the coal going to market.
is available to you quickly, efficiently and accurately . . .
This and all the other vital information about your coal
at any time from C. T. & E. Fuel Analysis Reports.

Laboratories strategically located throughout the nation.
For further information please write, wire or phone Oept. 8

COMMERCIAL TESTING A ENGINEERING COMPANY
Main Office 228 N. IA SALLE STRIET, CHICAGO I, ILLINOIS

Charl.llon 23, Weil Virginia • Cleveland I S, Ohia • Toledo 2. Ohio
Terr. Haute, Indiana • Norfolk 4, Virginia
Affiliated: COMMERCIAL TESTING CO.. INC.. Rochester 4, N. Y.
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for
maximum

dependability—
for

long-run
economy—

specify

ROEBLING
WIRE PRODUCTS

FOR MINING
Wire Rope & Fittings
Electrical Wire & Cable

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
TRENTON 2, NEW JERSEY
CHICAGO BRANCH—5525 W. Roosevelt Road

CHICAGO LINE—Bishop 2-1100
SUBURBAN LINE—Olympic 2-6600
TELETYPE (TWX)—Cicero 1209

A Century of Confidence
22

where ordinary ties last 4 years—
HOPPERS PRESSURE-CREOSOTED TIES

LAST 5 TIMES AS LONG!
Here's a story of substantial savings! It's typical, not un
usual. A certain coal mine found that ordinary, untreated
ties averaged only four years' service. Then, Koppers
Pressure-Creosoted Ties were installed. Twenty-one
years later, over 97% of these ties were still in use, and
were still giving good service.
In other words, by installing Koppers Pressure-Creo
soted Ties—the Ties that resist decay and stand up under
the punishment of heavy traffic—this mine eliminated
live costly replacements. Such
savings have always been im
portant, but with today's high
labor and replacement costs,
they are now imperative.
Koppers Pressure-Treated
Wood can save money for you.
It's easy to find out how. Just
send for our free book — "10

Proven Ways to Cut Mining
Costs."

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.

Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD
23

MINER
DRAFT and BUFFER GEARS
Mine car haulage costs can be definitely reduced by the use of Miner Draft
and Buffer Gears. These devices should be specified for your cars because
they provide necessary protection against the shocks of mine train opera
tion. These shocks must be properly absorbed in order to prevent high
maintenance expense and premature breaking down of car structure. Miner
Gears are made in both center and double bumper arrangements.

W. H. MINER, INC.
THE ROOKERY BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

UNCVLN
Centraliiod Lubricating Systems
Hand and Power Oporatod
SPECIALIZED

Groaso and Oil Guns

LUBRICANTS

lor all mining oporations

Grease Fittings. Accessories

Writo or 'phono us lor catalog and information on our complete
lines oi lubricating equipment Including:
JESCO SPECIALIZED LUBRICANTS

LINCOLN LUBRICATING EQUIPMENT
ERIE PUMPS & ACCESSORIES

•

TRICO OILERS

OIL ABSORBENTS for grease, oil & water

COMPRESSORS

WILKERSON AIR LINE DRAIN VALVES

JOS. H. YERKES & CO.
LUBRICATING ENGINEERS
SALES

•

3715 Washington Ave.

INSTALLATION

•

SERVICE

ST. LOUIS 8. MO.
24

Newstead 6605

HENDRICK

SCREENS
Hcndrick

Flanged-lip

for every

Screens — Unexcelled

for screening and dewatering coal; fur

coal

nished with short, medium or long slots, in

a wide range of sizes of openings. The

production

staggered slots are practically non-clog
ging; llanges speed separation.

requirement

profile B, for dewatering

sludge, silt and line coal on
Hcndrick Wedge-Slot Screens — To adapt

them most effectively to material to be
dewatered and classified, they are con

shakers,

vibrators,

classi

fiers, dryers, filters; antistream-pollution equipment.

structed with varied types of profile liars,
four of which are illustrated.

profile D, for heat dryers
and dewatering of irregu

lar shaped grains; also for
retarding surge of water

profile C, for heavy-duty service
on shakers and vibrators; in
chutes, drags, sluiceways; dewatering of refuse and following

and

washbox discharge.

WEDGE-SLOT

material.

"GRIZZLIES"

!
f
have

heavy-duty bars for rough sepa
ration, demisting and nut rinsing;
profile GR, for jig bottoms, better
separation and automatic evacua

assembled

with

tion of refuse.

Wedge-Slot Screens.

ports and rivets

stronger U-sup-

than standard

Other Hendrick products include pei filiated metal screens, vibrating and
slinking screens, elevator buckets, flights, conveyor troughs, shaker
chutes and ball frames.

HENDRICK
Perforated Metals
Perforated Metal Screens

Wedge-Slot Screens
Architectural Grilles

Milco Open Steel Flooring,
Shur-Silc Treads, Armorgrids

34 DUNDAFF STREET, CARBONDALE, PENNA.

Sales Offices In Principal Cities
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MINE CAR HITCHINGS

TRACK

SPECIALTIES

TROLLEY UNE MATERIAL

DUQUESNE
MINE SUPPLY COMPANY
—PITTSBURGH—

DEMING MINE PUMPS
In many of the woll-known mines in the United

States and in numorous foroign countries, Deming
Mine Pumps have established records for continuous
performance under severe conditions and at low

operating costs. The complete line of Doming Mine
Pumps includes centrifugal, turbino and horizontal

piston types, in sizes and capacities dcsignod to meet
practically all standard and special pumping needs.

Fig. 4700

Vertical Turbine Pump

Solf Priming
Contrifugal Pumps

Split Case

Centrifugal Pumps

DISTRIBUTED BY

COLUMBIA PIPE and SUPPLY
1120 West Pershing Road

CHICAGO 9, ILL.

THE DEMING COMPANY 26

Salem, Ohio

They're plenty tough
wet or dry!
Streamlining your blasting operations with
Seal-Tite Tamping Bags saves labor, speeds up
shooting and reduces cost. Supplies of dummies
are made up quickly and easily and are stored

underground under humid conditions —and
they're always handy and ready for use.
We'll le

you samples of Seal-Tile Tamping Bags to

try out -

the sixes you need — or in an assortment,

Yours fo r Ih e

asking.

MT. VERNON. ILL.

MANUFACTURERS

MATERIALS

AND

OF

MINING

EQUIPMENT

^yi^-w^_

Would you like to read a copy of O-B Haulage Ways
regularly? It is a magazine written for and sent to

8000 mine men each month, free of charge. Use the
coupon to tell us where to send your copy.

OHIO BRASS COMPANY

MANSFIELD, OHIO

I'd like to be a regular reader of O-B Haulage
Ways. Please send copies to me at this address:
Name
Title

Company
Address _

City

State

MANSFIELD

® »» 0
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THE MIDWEST REGION
COAL

INDUSTRY

ALUS-CHALMERS

SALES OFFICES

EQUIPMENT
•

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS
J. C. Collier, Mgr.

VIBRATING SCREENS

•

THERMO-DECK HEATING UNIT

•

MOTORS AND GEARMOTORS

•

MULTI-STAGE MINE PUMPS

•

CW SOLIDS-HANDLING PUMPS

•

RUBBER-LINED PUMPS

•

DEWATERING PUMPS

•

UNIT SUBSTATIONS

•

TRANSFORMERS

•

TEXROPE V-BELT DRIVES

•

CAR SHAKERS

135 S. La Salle St.
Phone FRanklin 2-61SO

ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI
B. G. Witty, Mgr.
1205 Olive St.

Phone CFntral -1313

INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
T. \V. Metz, Mgr.
11 S. Meridian St.
Phone MArket 7-115

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
L. E. Ackmann, Mgr.

Commercial National Bank Bldg.
Phone Peoria -19279

And complete Power

DAVENPORT, IOWA

A. W, Kremser, Mgr.

Generation, Distribution

326 West Third St.
Phone 3-9793

and Control Equipment.

EVANSVILLE 9, INDIANA
R. F. Loos, Mgr.

Jtiropr end Thttmo-Deck
Cfe Allii-Cholmrr, trademcrkl.

125 Locust St.
Phone -1-8219
A-3830

ALLIS CHALMERS<AC>
^^^

^^

^LtinsCXtUUli^

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN
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T/re Choice of Experience"
AT CHICAGO,
WILMINGTON § FRANKLIN COAL CO.

Among the many progres
sive coal companies who
have long used ABC Brat
tice Cloth is Chicago, Wil
mington & Franklin Coal
Co. ABC is non-destructive,

dependably mildew-proofed
and flame-proofed. Avail

able in three grades. Ask
for samples.

ABC Bro.tice Cloth i„CWit ^^™^

_^^^^—^amr- W- &r- O'lent Mine No. ;

MINEVENT FLEXIBLE '*
VENTILATION TUBING
Ideal for unidirectional ex

haust ventilation and auxil
iary ventilation of mines.

MineVent Tubing is a
tough airtight, coated fab
ric—light in weight— easy
to handle—easy to couple
(patented snap-on coup
lings), wear resistant and
mildewproof. Won't stretch
or tear from

face shots.
8" to 36" diameter. Ask for
samples.
STOCK

OF

BRATTICE CLOTH

fo" o, Orient Mine No. 3

CAR

MAKERS ALSO OF ABC

RIED AT WEST FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS

INFLATABLE BRATTICE
AND ABC POWDER BAGS

AMERICAN

BRATTICE CLOTH CORP.
WARSAW

INDIANA
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B.F.Goodrich
UNIVERSAL
TIRES
• FOR SHUTTLE CARS
• FOR OFF-THE-ROAD
VEHICLES

INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTS
• BELTING

• HOSE
• RUBBER PRODUCTS

Quality • Service •Price
THE APPUHN COMPANY
DU QUOIN, ILLINOIS * CANTON, ILLINOIS
31

I

CARBOLOY

CEMENTED CARBIDE

MINING TOOLS CUT COAL MORE
EFFICIENTLY
Carboloy Coal Mining Tools—of Carboloy Cemented Carbide,
hardest metal made by man—will cut coal faster, more freely,
more efficiently at lower tool cost per ton.

Improved design accounts for the tools' efficiency. Uniform,
high-quality Carboloy Cemented Carbide inserts assure longer
bit life through heavy use and numerous regrinds, guarantee
lower tool cost per ton.

Carboloy Coal Mining Tools may be obtained from these
Carboloy distributors serving the coal mining industry:
ALA.

Birmingham 2

PENN.

Young & Vann Supply Co.
COLO.

Denver 17

Washington
Fairmont Supply Co.

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
ILL.

Christopher

TENN.

Terre Haulo

TEXAS

El Paso

UTAH

Salt Lake City 11

VA.

McCluro

El Paso Saw & Belting

The Mine Supply Co., Inc.
KY.

Harlan

Mine & Smelter Supply Co.

General Electric Supply Corp.
Kentucky Mine Supply Co,, Inc.
MO.

St. Louis 3

W.VA. Blucfield

Carlsbad

Blucficld Supply Co.
Rish Equipment Co.

El Paso Saw & Belting
OHIO

Erwln Supply & Hardware Co
Inc.

Tools & Supplies, Inc.
N. M.

Knoxvillo

W. J. Savage Co.

E & E Mine Service Co.
IND.

Indiana
Whiteman Division
National Mine Service Co.

Fairmont

Cambridge

Cambridge Machine & Supply
Co.

Fairmont Supply Co.
Montgomery
Marathon Coal Bit Co.

CARBOLOY
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
DETROIT 32. MICHIGAN

PLANTS AT: Detroit, Michigan; Edmore, Michigan;
and Schenectady, New York

"Carboloy" is the registered trademark for tti products of Carboloy Department of Ceneral Electric Company
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"The World's

Most Complete Line
of Modern

Mining Equipment"

Proc/c/cfs for
7H£ COAC A4/Af£S

CONTINUOUS MINERS

These machines

will handle split
seams—can be used

in any mine the ma
chines

will

emcr.

JOY Continuous Miners are buih in three
models: the 3-JCM for medium coal, the
4-JCM for thick seams and the 2-\V'M for
\ery low coal. All are field-proved units,
highly flexible and mobile—the greatest single
advance in coal mine mechanization today for
safety and high-tonnage, low-cost production.
Continuous Miners can handle seams from

30" to more than 100" high, eliminating com
pletely the former separate jobs of cutting,
drilling, shooting, and loading away from
the face.

ROOF-BOLTING EQUIPMENT
PERMISSIBLE COMPRESSORS

COMPLETE LINE OF DRILLS

Joy makes a complete line of pneumatic

JOY WK-82 and 83 Mine-Air
Compressors are B of M-approved . . . highly efficient,
heavy duty air-cooled units,
available in rubber-tire or

anil hydraulic drills for roof-bolting.
The standard SAE-91, telescopic models

track models, either self-pro

of the SAE-91, SA-91 and SAI.-37, and
the SAW" WagOl! Stoper handle all seam

pacities range from 130 to
240 CFM. height from 30" to

heights where pneumatic drills are re
quired. Where roof conditions permit

the use of a rotary, the Joy hydraulic
self-propelled drills will bottom holes
faster than any machine on the market.

pelled or draw-bar type. Ca
34".JOY Roof-Bolting Equip
ment is backed by 50 years of
compressor and drill-build
ing experience.

MINING

EQUIPMENT

MOVES

CUTTING MACHINES

The JOY 11-RU, above, only 30" high for work in thin seams, and
the 10-RU for thick seams, are highly manenverable, fast tramming,

TRACKLESS
CUTTERS

completely hydraulically controlled universal cutters for mechanized

mining. Both can make horizontal cuts, as well as shear cuts, any

where in the face. The JOY 12-KB, for very low coal, is only 26" high.
SHORT WALL

The JOY 11-B, left, is a
short-length, narrow ma
chine for conveyor mining.

CUTTERS

Also available are the 7-B, a
capacity
for smal

heavy-duty cutter for high
production; and the 5B-1, a unit
mines. The 1 1-B and 7-B have a

JOY Bugduster as standard equipment.

LOADING MACHINES
14-BU

JOY builds three loaders

LOADER

for thin seam mining—the
30" high 14-BU, with a ca
pacity up to 8 tons 'min., the 12-B1!,
a 281/2" Loader of l>/i Ion 'min. ca
pacity for conveyor mining, and the

20-BU-l, with a max. cap. of 8
tons/min. for very low coal. For thick seams, the 8-1H

designed for narrow places and exploratory work, and
11-BU is a high-production Loader rated up to 10 tons min.
in 60" seams.

SHUTTLE CARS
JOY Shuttle Cars are built in various

heights and capacities to suit any re

MODELS FOR EVERY MINING

NEED

quirements. They are available either

battery-powered or with hydraulic
cable reel, and may have fixed high,

fixed low, or hydraulic adjustable
elevating discharge. Models with fwheel steering and i-wheel drive are

the 6-SC, (right) only 29" high for
low coal, the 42" Model 5-SC, and
the high-capacity 10-SC.

SULMET COAL CUTTER AND AUGER BITS

with Tungsten Carbide inserts for lasting sharpness
Sulmet Bits have a field-proved
cutting life many times greater

than the hardest alloy steel hit.
They consume less power, cut

?,

faster; cut more places with fewer
bit changes.

Consult aJOY Engineer for ^7!&sJtfc&tAfatT

TONNAGE FAST... AT LOW COST
COAL DRILLS
The CD-2 6 is a self-propelled, hydraulically controlled trackless coal
drill that keeps ahead of any loader.
Rotation speed is variable independ

JOY CD-26

ent of feed, and the feed can be varied

TWIN-BOOM DRILL

independent of speed, to suit drilling
conditions. JOY Mobile Coal Drills

are available in single or twin-boom
models, with hydraulic or electric

ift

controls.

AXIVANE VENTILATION FANS
THE PIONEER VANEAXIAL FAN

JOY AXIVANE' Fans are designed for lower
speed operation, which reduces noise, increases
life and simplifies lubrication. Other features

Include wide range of blade adjustment and
simultaneously adjustable blades, eliminating
guesswork settings. JOY fans are always at

peak efficiency, even when air demand in
creases or decreases considerably.
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

CONVEYORS
Troughed Belt Conveyors
Three series of belt conveyor de
signs are available, each engineered
for the particular type of job re

quired. JOY Tandem Pulley Drive Belt Conveyors
feature low belt tension and integral extended
discharge suited to gathering and main haulage
underground. JOY Single Pulley Drive Belt Conveyors are particu
larly adapted to slope-belt installations and the hauling of sticky or

wet materials. JOY Type "C" Conveyors offer a complete line from
3 to 20 IIP with interchangeable parts. These units are adaptable
to multiple operations. All JOY Conveyors are furnished with scaled
precision bearings as standard equipment.

Chain Conveyors
for mechanical mining in thin seams, JOY Chain Con
veyors are available in a variety of sires for face loading,
room and gathering work. The new Model FA is the

most modern chain conveyor on the market—simpler,
lighter, much more compact and efficient in every way,
giving far longer service and requiring less maintenance.

Shaker Conveyors
JOY Shaker Conveyors will move coal in inclines up
to 15'A'. over rolling and dipping mine bottoms without

spilling. Cushion stroke reduces shock loads on all
parts, adds greatly to the life of each unit.

&W0&& &fe&^s66?a&uess6&c*f^£zccy&4tce*t£^'

JOY ELECTRICAL rfwrg]=s EQUIPMENT
POWER CONNECTORS
There's a JOY Plug or Power
Receptacle for practically any

mining need, factory molded
as one-piece neoprene units and
joined to their cables by taperneck vulcanization, tbey out

wear and out-perform molded
phenolic, plastic or porcelain

units. Hundreds of styles
available.
A. ROUND STYLES—One to six con
ductors. Flo to 1 MCM wire size.

GANG BOXES

Seal-put moisture when connected.
Available in polarized tir non

polarized designs,
B. OVAL STYLES—Two to five con
ductors, 116 tori wire size. Seal-out
moisture when connected. Available

in polarized or non-polari/etl designs,
C. BIGUN STYLES—Have water-seal

and threaded metal Couplings. One
to six conductors ('16 to I MCM).
Polarized or non-polarized. Pilot pins
available on three* and four-conductor

designs.

With JOY Gangs, one main

feeder supplies power to

several machines—simplifies
wiring problems and per
mits use of shorter and

smaller diameter power
take-off cables. Available in

a variety of sizes with con

nector and receptacle com
binations to meet all stand

ard mining needs.

SAFETY CIRCUIT CENTERS
JOY Safety Circuit Centers use circuit breakers to protect men,

machines and cable against dangers attending overloads,
shorts, ground leaks, etc. Those with control circuits are

wired so secn'onalizing connectors drop load in process of
disengagement. Two styles are available (1) DUST RESIST

ANT HOUSED for entries or non-gaseous mines; (2) PER

MISSIBLE UNITS (approved by the U. S. Bureau of Mines)
for power distribution in gaseous atmosphere. Supplied with
one tt> four outlets in current ratings to match job require
ments.

Descriptive literature available. z\sk for Bulletins

S.C.C. 100 and S.C.C. 101.

CABLE VULCANIZERS
Simple to operate, JOY Cable Vulcanizers quickly pay for
themselves by making it possible to repair cuts ami breaks in

vital portable power lines immediately. Two models are avail
able—"Steam" and "Direct Heat."

Both are heated electri

cally with automatic temperature controls.

Bulletin RV|06

describes these vulcanizers in detail and lists mold vs. cable

sizes. Ask for your copy.

Write for Bulletins, or t/7KJ«fc& VovOrtOtHibl/

JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W.OLIVER BUILDING • PITTSBURGH 22, PA.
IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO

..

*J**l

i nstalls a roof bolt
That's standard performance for
electrically-operated CP MO
BILE ROOF BOLTING UNIT
- RBD-30. This includes the

complete bolting cycle — the
hole is drilled and expansion
holt set without repositioning
the unit — one motor drives

both auger and holt seller. Easy

to operate under any condition

— in high coal or seams as low
as thirtv inches.

Drills
shot

holes
in
coal
to 4'/2" in diameter
Self-propelled CP DOUBLE ARM PERMISSIBLE TRAMDRILL, for trackless mines, has all-electric powered motors
ami controls for each arm wired independently; with all con
trols in easy reach of operator. Single Arm types available.
Drill Arms can be furnished separately.
Chicago Pneumatic offers the world's largest line of per
missible electric Post-mounted and Hand-held Coal Drills.

Write
for

complete

Chicago Pneumatic
TAAL COMPANY
G*n«ral OflllUl 8 Ecu 44lh Slr»l, ""•

Yo.li 17. N. T.

information

PHEUUAT1C T001S • AIR COMPRESSORS • ELECTRIC TOOLS • DIESEL ENGINES

ROCK DRILLS • HYDRAULIC TOOLS • VACUUM PUMPS • AVIATION ACCESSORIES
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McCarthyDrill
CUT DRILLING COSTS!
^Si^

COAL RECOVERY DRILLS

BLAST HOLE DRILLS

McCarthyCoal Drills bite Intothe seam's hear! to pull

Eitra heavy-duty until compactly designed

out clean, valuable lump or slack coal with minimum

bore blast holes faster with leu ellott because

effort, minimum cost.

cl greater powerand finger-Up hydraulicfeed.

Near Salineville, Ohio three men use ono machine with

units drive inter loci ing-auger sections to any

24-inch diameter augers to produce 90 tons of coal daily.
At Germano, Ohio the same number of men use 36-inch

required depths through shale, landrocl. soft

diameter augers to produce 167 tons per day!

Choice of gasoline, diciel or electric power

The rugged McCarthy Mineral Recovery Drillsproduce

limestone and other earth formations.

coal at $1.50 to $2.00 per ton, including amortiation

of investment cost These hydraullcally controlled unit)
operate on gasoline, diesel or electric power.

Vertical and bcnrontal models are built (or

individual cr cluster mountings on all lypes

of mobile equipment. And there's • highly

Choose (rem 4 models. 4 to 24-ft. Interlocking*auger
sections are available in 20. 24, 30. 36. 42 and 48-lnch

maneuveraHe, sell-propelled unit specially

diameters. Jack) are power operated.
McCarthy dealers can show you many testimonial) or

designed for "close in" loiircntal dulling.
' Write now lor full information on how these

Installations and help you make the most profitable selec
tion for your specific need. Write
today for lull facts.

rugged worl horses can help you hit pay dirt
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Wilkes-Barrc. Pa., Chicago. Denver. Houston, Los Angeles.
New York, Odessa, Tex., Philadelphia, Piltsburgh,

San Francisco.Bridgeporl.Conn.
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ATLAS POUJDCR COfAPAnV
1606 FIELD

BUILDING

135 S. LA SALLE STREET

*ZoS^

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Fellow Members

Illinois Mining Institute
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Friends:

We are again taking this opportunity to
thank all of you for the friendly reception
given to Atlas people and Atlas products
during the past year.
Thanks also to

those who have complimented us so highly
on our products and service.
We believe that the superior quality of
our Coalite permissibles and the recent

improvements in electric blasting caps
speak for themselves. For strip mining,
of course, the sensational results of
our Rockmaster System are national news.
Rockmaster superiority is evidenced in
our machine-gun camera photographs which
any of our people will be glad to show
you.

Speaking of our people, may I remind

you again that there are Charlie Duesing,
Earl Quick and myself working out of the
Chicago office, Richard Ash in Carbondale

and Guy E. Bertaux, Jr. in Quincy —

not

to mention all the Atlas distributors in
Illinois.

All of us are ready to serve YOU.
Sincerely,

John F. Flippo
Chicago District

Manager,
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^TEE

HI I
ISERVICE I

uu>
BECK & CORBITT CO.
1230 N. MAIN ST., ST. LOUIS. MO.
*

STEEL WAREHOUSE PRODUCTS
HOT ROLLED BARS

COLD DRAWN BARS

HOT ROLLED SHEETS

COLD ROLLED SHEETS

STRUCTURALS

FLOOR PLATES

PLATES

GALVANIZED SHEETS

TRACK SPIKES

EXPANDED METAL

TRACK BOLTS

WALKAWAY MESH

ABRASION PLATES

MINE & SHOP SUPPLIES

TRACTOR GRIP-LUG

MINE ROOF BOLTS
RUST-OLEUM

PORTO-POWER EQUIPMENT

RUST-PROOF PAINT

ELECTRIC TOOLS

BLACK HAWK JACKS

DAYTON V-BELTS

"A

CENTURY

OF

Long Distance 346

SERVICE"
Garfield 2440
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BEE-ZEE
ROUND ROD SCREENS
Make You

Money
• Longer Life
•

GREATER ACCURACY
•

NON-BLINDING ACTION

Ten . . . twenty . . . even thirty times longer life! That's what coal

operators report after using Bee-Zee Screens. And, more "fines" are saved
by accurate screening . . . efficient dewatering eliminates winter freeze-ups.
Bee-Zee Screens are round rods welded together for strength . . . designed
to maintain accuracy even after 50% wear.
Bee-Zee Screens can be fitted to any coal processing equipment.
For free catalog write:

BIXBY-ZIMMER
ENGINEERING COMPANY
Abingdon Street

A

Galcsbuig, Illinois

FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1887

57,382 items of Mining, Main
tenance, Contracting, Machin

ist and Industrial Supplies at
your call. Allen handles stand
ard quality well known lines,
and manufactures

leather

belting, pipe plugs and pipe
nipples, hose brass goods
and fire protection equipment.
Your inquiries are invited.
ESTABLISHED

1887

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
566 WEST LAKE STREET

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

ALL PHONES: RAndolph 6-8181
•12

Yes! It's a "Rotocured" conveyor belt continuously uni
form throughout its entire length. Only possible through
BWH

Exclusive

"Rotocure"

Process

of

Continuous

Vulcanization.

Rotocured

Conveyor

Transmission
Belts

Industrial Hose of All Types
V-Belts

Tape

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
OF PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO

DIVISION

STATE 2-8313

CHICAGO 6, ILL.

111 N. CANAL ST.
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BEARINGS
The largest and most complete stock of coal mine
bearings in the Middle West.

Immediate Shipment from Stock

Direct Factory Distributors for
SKF

ROLLWAY

MRC

HYATT

TIM KEN

SHAFER

NEW DEPARTURE

FAENIR

DODGE-T1MKEN

NORMA HOFFMANN

SEALMASTER

Ball and Roiler Bearing
Motor End Bell

Changeovers
Oil and Grease Seals

Bunting Bronze Bushings
Stonewall Babbitt

Lubriko Bearing Greases

Ball Bearings Reground

TRUARC Retaining Rings

BERRY BEARING COMPANY
2635 MICHIGAN AVENUE

DAnube 6-6800

Complete Bearing Service
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CHICAGO 16

LOADS

OF

SATISFACTION

NO-KOL-DUST
*

COAL

TREATING

OIL

*

IS:
The "Tailor Made" Low Cold Test

Oil to suit INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
We can fumish ANY VISCOSITY from

100 @ 100 S. U. to 5000 @ 100 S. U.
(1)—Recognized and approved by the leading coal companies and
equipment manufacturers.
(2)—Made strictly from Smackover Crude and is always uniform.

(3)—The high viscosity grades cling to the outer surfaces of
porous coal and hold down the float dust.

(4)—Renders the coal practically impervious to water and seals
in the inherent moisture.

(3)—EXCEPTIONALLY SWEET ODOR!

Prompt shipment in tank car lots from our own
refinery at Smackover, Ark.
— WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES F. O. B. YOUR MINE —

HENRY H.
REFINERS

CROSS

COMPANY
PETROLEUM

122 Soulh Michigan Ave.

Telephone:

Chicago, Illinois

WAbash 2-8728
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Automotive Ignition Company
AUTHORIZED PARTS & SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

CARBURETORS

FILTERS

BATTERIES

MAGNETO

SMALL ENGINES

We maintain complete electrical service on
Automotive and Industrial equipment.

•

522 FRANKLIN STREET

PEORIA, ILL.

Coal Mining Screens
PERFORATED METALS
We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat—
flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Perforated
with the exact size and style of holes you require. We are
supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines—made
to their exact requirements and specifications. We can dupli
cate the Screens you are now using.
Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.
2445 W. 24th PL, Chicago 8, I1L

AG

Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules
Pipe
Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties
Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.
2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

".7

B.F.Goodrich
INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS
CONVEYOR BELTS

V-BELTS
HOSE

MINE TIRES

CHICAGO TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
DIVISION OF B. F. GOODRICH CO.
850 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.

CHICAGO (7), ILL.
MOnroe 6-6400
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CINCINNATI CUTTER BAR
Engineered and conducted tor heavy duty
.. . for long life ... to withstand banding
stresses. Constructed to fit all popular min

ing machines .. . both regular and thin kerf.

CINCINNATI DUPLEX CHAIN

It's time to give more thought to cutting corners on operating
costs. Cincinnati "Time Tested" Chains, Reversible Double-ended

Bits and sturdy Cutter Bars not only help you meet heavy produc
tion schedules with a minimum of manpower, but decrease your

operating costs as well. The Cincinnati Duplex Chain is so engi
neered to place the greatest wear and tear on inexpensive, easily
replaceable parts. Heat treated and drop forged, it is designed for
long wear and efficient performance. For greater tonnage, less
power consumption, less maintenance and longer operating life,
insist on Cincinnati Duplex Chains.

THE CINCINNATI MINE MACHINERY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

2988 SPRING GROVE AVE.
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en Overburden

STOPS STRIPPING

with a CARDOX-HARDSOCG

CARDOX-HARDSOCG Surface AugerMiners are restoring

many a "dead" strip mino to now and profitable life. They're

drilling up to 50 tons of coal por man-shift from seams where

overburden had forced abandonment of mining by conven
tional methods.

Maybe you have such a property. If you have, find out how

an AugerMiner can turn the coal you left behind you into

low cost tonnage.

IT'S BONUS RECOVERY

Through earlier stripping you havealready paid to expose the
coal seam. Now uso it as a new source ol income, produced at

a cost usually much loss than for the original working. You'll
get cloan, high grade coal because vertical directional control

keeps the auger drilling into the best part of the seam, avoid
ing rock and shale. Sizing is controlled, to some extent, by
the type cuttorhoad used.

Ask your nearost CARDOX Representative —or write for

new AugerMiner Bulletin now.

HARDSOCO DIVISION

CARDQX CORPORATION
"

BELL BUILDING

•

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS

'«rv HI!-,;,

•

library. Mm.

'
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•

•

Harper, W. Va.

Si. Clal

YOU HAVE THE SAFEST WITH

COLUMBIA ROCK DUST
because:
•

Columbia Rock Dust has the lowest silica content

of any rock dust produced in Illinois.
• Columbia Rock Dust exceeds all quality require
ments specified by the U. S. Government and by the

Dept. of Mines and Minerals of the State of Illinois.
Produced at Valmeyer, Illinois.
"Buy Columbia . . . Be Sure of the Best"

COLUMBIA QUARRY CO.
Producers of Industrial and Agricultural Stone

1007 Washington Ave.

St. Louis 1, Mo.
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CLEANING
DIFFICULT
COAL

If you are experiencing difficulty cleaning coal efficiently, then
investigate the NELDCO Dense Media Coal Cleaning System.
Waslieries in this country and in Europe are enjoying the
benefits of higher yields of clean coal from run-of-mine prod
uct; simpler plant operating conditions and the inherent
adaptability to changes in the quality of raw coal mined with
out impairment of standards for clean coal quality.

Let us show you how the NELDCO Dense Media System will
clean coal within any size range between 10" and W'\ elimi
nate hand-picking; make your coal a better product and get
a better market price.
Standardized

Coal

Cloaninq

If

Plants — Capacities 50 to 350
tons por hour. Send lor Book

you

prefor a

custom-built

plant, wo can design and
build an operation to suit your

No. 151.

requirements.

d*

NELSON L. DAVIS COMPANY 343 so. dearborn sT CHICAGO 4, ILL
DtSIGNIRS AND BUUOfRS Of COAL CltANING PLANTS USING THE DENSE MEDIA PROCESS
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DUNCAN
STEEL MINE CAR WHEELS

Pioneers in Manufacturing steel wheels.
New Modern Method — Cast Wheels with

true and Round Tread, Strength and long life.

DUNCAN

Foundry & Machine Works, Inc.
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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SUPPLIES

MINE

Acetylene Welding Equipment

Ford Mangalloy

Acker Core Drills

Gaco Neoprene Coating

Acme Mine Compressors

Gates V-Belts

Air Shooting Supplies

Goodyoar Tires

Alcmito Equipment
Amorclad Insulated Cable

Hydraulic Jacks and Tools

American Fork & Hoe Co.

LoRoi Cleveland Stopers

Koppers Bitumastic

Lincoln Welding Equipment

American Wire Cable

Marlow Pumps
McCarthy Drills
McNally Pittsburg
Minnesota Mining

Atkins Saws and Files

Austin Explosives
Belting
Bethlehem Steel
Brattice Cloth
Carborundum Abrasive s

Pago Buckets
Proto Tools
Ranite Electrodes

Chicago-Pneumatic
Coal Master Equipment

Roof Bolting Dust Collectors

Do Rusto Paints

Roof Bolts S Accessories

Firthrite Bits & Augers

Rope, All Sizes

Firostono

U. S. Rubber Products

Tires

Miscell

meous General Supplies

DIAMOND SUPPLY CO., INC.
616 N.W. 2nd St.

«

PHONE 4-8275
EVANSVILLE 5. IND.
BRANCH AT MADISONVILLE. KY.

ALTON EXPLOSIVES
DYNAMITE

GELATIN
PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Let Us Solve Your Explosives Problems

Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS
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»

SupsJiOuh^

PREPARATION

EQUIPMENT

THE $Upehd)uilf DIAGONAL DECK
COAL WASHING TABLE

Offers phenomenal capacity . . . Excels in

washing efficiency . . . Loses less coal in
refuse than any other equipment . . . Re
quires only a 8 H. 1'. motor . . . Cannot

be equaled for low cost in operation and
maintenance.

LEAHY SCREENS-The Leahy No-Blind Vi
brating Screen has no equal in fine mesh screen

ing —dewatering —desanding. Leahy screens
are built in . . . open, totally enclosed or dust
proof types with single or double surface.
Now available with

FlexElex electric screen

jacket heating for high capacity and efficiency
in screening damp coal at fine meshes.
CONCENCO FEED DISTRIBUTORS -

The

Concenco Revolving Feed Distributor is used

wherever equal distribution of feed to batteries
of tables or other machines is desired. This

heavily fabricated, all steel distributor operates
with a 54 H.P. motor.
CONCENCO SPRAY NOZZLES-Thcse handy
nozzles are simple, flexible and economical. All

you do is drill your holes, clamp on and get
resides. They can be definitely aligned for wash
ing, sluicing or spraying according to the need.

They are removed or replaced in a moment's
time.

CONCENCO SUPERSORTER-Thc Concenco

SuperSorter is a multiple cell giant classifier for
the hydraulic classification of coal table feeds
and the (leaning of coal.

The Deister Concentrator Company
The ORIGINAL Deister Company
INCORPORATED

927 GLASGOW AVENUE

1906

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

Spray Nozzles—Duplex Washing Tables—Leahy Screens—Constriction Plate Classifiers
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You'll load more

top-grade lump coal per ton
Hi

WITH DU PONT "MONOBEL" AA
Once you've tried Du Pont "Monobel"
AA in your mine, you'll see why it's the

mation on this popular permissible and
other dependable blasting products, con

world's largest selling permissible. This
high-density, low-velocity permissible
enables you to bring out more firm,
coarse, lump coal per ton ... in less time.

ative. He's always glad to help with your

tact your Du Pont Explosives represent
blasting problems. E. I. du Pont de Ne

mours & Co. (Inc.), Explosives Depart
ment, McCormick Hldg., 332 So. Michi

"Monobel" AA docs an economical

gan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

blasting job in high, hard-shooting seams
.. . produces a heaving action that shears
coal evenly, at the back and on the ribs.
You'll like the way "Monobel" A A throws
coal clear of the face where mechanical

DU POHT
PERMISSIBLES

loaders can easily get at it.
The excellent water resistance of

"Monobel" AA makes it ideal for top or

Blasting Supplies and Accessories

bottom cutting even in the wettest mines.
And, because it produces a minimum
of smoke and fumes, you'll take less time

t

away from the face . . . another moneysaving feature.

X

OsdClJ'-' AO(D3^J>^.3377

to increase lump coal production—
and cut costs—give "Monobel" AA a

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

trial in your mine. For complete infor

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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OUR THIRTY FOURTH YEAR
of MAKING and HANDLING

THE BEST IN MINING EQUIPMENT
Manufacturers
Trolley Wheels

Bronze Castings

Trolley Harps
Trolley Splicers

Oilless Bronze
Loader Parts

Locomotive Bearings
Journal Boxes
Caterpillar Chains
Armature Rewinding and

Mining Machine Bearings
Steel Castings
Metallizing
Motor Rebuilding

•

Distributors
American Brake Shoe Co

Brake Shoes

Diamond Chain Mfg. Co

Roller Chains and Sprockets

General Electric Co

Locomotive Parts

Rome Cable Co

MM. and Loco Cable

Hauck Mfg. Co

Loco Tire Heaters

Ohio Carbon Co

Carbon Brushes

Penna. Electric Coil Corp

Armature and Field Coils

Pittsburgh Gear Co

Gears - Pinions - Sprockets

(Div. Brad Foote Gear Wks.)

Mosebach Elec. and Supply Co

Railbonds

Midvale Co

Steel Loco Tires

Rockbestos Corp

A. V. C. Cable

Union Spring and Mfg. Co

Coil and Leaf Springs

S. K. Wellman Co

Velvetouch Products

Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co

Tire Truing Shoes

Allis Chalmers Certified Sales and Service
•

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave.

Evansville 7, Ind.

Phones 3-4283—3-4284
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EGYPTIAN

EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE
GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER
ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

For Best Results Use "Egyptian"

Egyptian Powder Company
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

Factory: MARION, ILLINOIS

STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES
18" TO 56" TRACK GAUGE—1 % TO 15 TON

GREENSBURG "MONITOR"

Double knee-action; better trackability. Float-

ing power; less power consumption.

Huskiest transmission in any storage battery

Quick

locomotive. Oil-tight; leakproof. Use regular

acting footbrake—essential for quick slopping,
especially behind loading machines. Brake
shoes that follow wheels (due to knee-action).

auto oil; change every 6 months. Strong,
Simple design. Low maintenance cost. Backed
by over 25 years of eiperience with Storage

Adjustable Timken Bearings throughout.

Battery locomotives.

AH Grecnsburg Locomotives are CUSTOM-BUILT to your requirements

THE GREENSBURG MACHINE CO.

107 Stanton St.

GREENSBURG, PA.
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ENSIGN MINING EQUIPMENT
For Greater Safety

ENSIGN Typo KK-G — Three Circuit Permissible Distribution Box —

Suitable for Cutting Machine, Loading Machine and Drilling Machine
»

•

«

ENSIGN-CLARK Magnetic Mine Starters A.C. & D.C.
ENSIGN Rail Bonds

ENSIGN Distribution Boxes
ENSIGN Mine Cable Racks

ENSIGN Explosion-Tested Push Buttons
ENSIGN Centrifugal Switches
ENSIGN Safety Belt Controls

ENSIGN Trolley Guard Supports

ENSIGN ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

District Sales Agent

B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois
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LOWER HAULING COSTS
from pit to tipple ♦ ♦ ♦

with "Eucs"

Engineered and built as complete units by a manufacturer specializing in offhighway equipment, "Eucs" move more loads per hour at more profit per load.
That's why leading open pit operators have standardized on Euclids for hauling
coal and gob.

Capacities range from 10 to 40 tons . . . loaded speeds up to 36.3 m.p.h. . . .

rear-dump and bottom-dump modelsfor every off-the-highway hauling require
ment. Distributors have adequate stocks of genuine Euclid parts and excellent
service facilities . . . call or write for information on the models best suited to

your needs and a Euclid hauling cost estimate.

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co

Cleveland 17, Ohio

Distributors

Euclid Chicago Company

Euclid Sales & Service, Inc.

6027 Northwest Highway

5231

Chicago 31, Illinois

Manchester Avenue

St. Louis 10, Missouri

Phone: Rodney 3-1515

Phone: Hiland 3417
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m

four
Costs

lately ?
It's a matter of dollars and sense to stand

ardize on Moropa Dry-Treated Jute
Brattice Cloth. Moropa Brattice is care
fully treated in an exclusive process which
impregnates every cloth fiber with fire-re
sistant and mildew-repellent properties.
The results tell the story. Moropa definitely lasts longer, gives better
service, slashes costs, is easier to handle, can be reclaimed and rehung.
Famous Moropa Brattice Cloth is available in all standard widths and
weights. Brattice with wet treatment also is available if desired.

Write today for samples and farther information.

John Flocker and Company
644 GRANT STREET, PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

Since 1822, Ropes, Slings, Nets and Cordage Fittings, Tackles, Waxed
and Unwaxed tinen . . . Specialists in Cordage Problems . . . Wire Rope
B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., District Sales Agents,

28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.
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HUWOOD-IRWIN CORPORATION
IRWIN, PA.

Illinois Repre tentative:

B. E. Schonthal & Company, Inc.
28 East Jacksori Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. Ilhm kinship— Owner

Factory Representatives
and
Distributors

MINE, INDUSTRIAL, AND CONTRACTORS

MATERIAL, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT.
Office anil Warehouse

MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS
Phone — 283
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CUT COSTS IN
COAL MINING

of stockpiled coal are

WITH

10 Tractor, teamed with

EQUIPMENT

FROM

Heaped, 18 cu. yd. loads
obtained in less than a

minute by this Cat DW

a Cat No. 80 Scraper,
and assisted by a Cater
pillar D8 Tractor work
ing at Venice, Illinois.

fflfllCfl

Fabick mining tools can lower your operating costs! This equip
ment holds records for lower fuel costs . . . for lower maintenance

costs . . . for lower repair costs. The Fabick lines are designed
with production-boosting features that pay off on coal mining

operations. We'd be glad to show you how this equipment is
built . . . how it works . . . how it can serve you better. Just
name the date, we'll demonstrate.
THESE FAMOUS LINES ARE SOLD AND SERVICED BY FABICK

Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Rubber - tired

Tractors

•

•

Electric Sets •

Earthmoving

Track-type and

Equipment

•

Motor

Graders — Athey MobiLoaders • Rubber-tired and ForgedTrak Trailers — Thew-Lorain Shovels • Cranes • Draglines
— Domor Elevating Graders — flyster Winches • Hystaways
— Fleco Landclearing Tools — Joy Compressors • Air Tools

— Pioneer Crushing . . . Screening . . . Conveying Plants —
LaCrosse and

Martin

Trailers
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— Bethlehem Wire Rope

ASK THE "MASTER MINERS" WHO USE —

GEMCO Tru-Blu Tools!
W
T
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HEAVY DUTY RATCHET TYPE RAIL LEVELER

MEET AND BEAT LOWER TON COST COMPETITION
with a Complete Assortment of

GEMCO TOP TONNAGE TOOLS!
TO SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER WE HAVE
ENLARGED OUR PLANT AND OUR ACTIVI

TIES. We are now able to supply you better
and quicker than ever before. Same high
standards of quality, workmanship, material,
and engineering. Go! full details on the per
formance of "GEMCO TRU-BLU" mining lools
and their ability io reduce your costs. Here
are a few of those "Miners Helpers" Io cut
your

cost

per

ton

of

coal

mined:

RAIL

PUNCHES, RAIL BENDERS (with "Friction
Fighter" Ihrusl bearings) Rail Levelers, Rerailers. Carstops. Derailers. Mine Jacks, Grease
Guns, Spike Bars. Car Movers. Mine Cars 6

Wheels.

Special

drills, tie longs, rail tongs, spike mauls, chisels,
claw bars, tie plales. rail clamps, rail saws,
lamping bars, lining bars, wrenches, bolls,
spikes. All sizes ol rails, (rack fittings & sup
plies, repair parls, "Friction Fighlor" Oils &

Greases, etc. We have open capacity for your
requiremenls in grey iron, sleel and non-fer
rous castings: forgings. and porduclion ma

chining work. Government approved Dealers
—All W.A.A. Surplus items—We can help
you gel any items of surplus you require.
WRITE US FOR FULL DATA AND A COPY OF
OUR LATEST CATALOG. SEND FOR DATA

Combination Tcols. Key-

seaiors. TRACK-gauges. levels, spot boards.

ON DISTRIBUTOR'S FRANCHISE. SEE YOUR
JOBBER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—FROM
JOB3ER'S STOCKS.

Successors to: TALLMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
And the Track Division ol—THE OLIVER CORPORATION

GIBRALTAR
EQUIPMENT & MANUFACTURING CO.
THE PORTABLE MINING TOOL AND EQUIPMENT PEOPLE
ALTON, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

pHONE 3.85u
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GILES
ARMATURE AND ELECTRIC WORKS, INC.
MARION. ILLINOIS

PHONE 681 -682

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL COILS

ARMATURE REWINDING — ELECTRIC MOTOR REBUILDING

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

ALLIS-CHALMERS CERTIFIED SALES AND SERVICE

f.5

SWING'S THE THING
WITH
TRACTOR

GOODMAN

TREAD

Type 865

Type 660

Typo 665

UVi" high

33" high

43" high

SWING OF LOADING HEAD

. . . 40

LOADERS

SWING OF DISCHARGE END

to either side of ccntcrline.

. . . 40" to oithcr side of centerline.

Wide loading path with only forward
and backward tramming. Good clean
up, corners loaded out, close posting

ing head, crosscuts can be driven at
90 angles in confined areas without

no handicap.

double handling of coal; pillars can

When combined with swing of load

be loadod with maximum recovery.
VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT

VERTICAL LIFT OF LOADING HEAD

OF DISCHARGE END

. . . from below mino floor to well
. . . Can be raised or lowered for

above. Tight coal can be attacked at

most

correct discharge height into conveyor

desirable height. All coal on

or shuttle car.

irregular bottom loaded out without

digging in.

GOODMAN

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

HALSTED STREET AT 48TH

•

CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

CUTTINGMACHINES • CONVEYORS • LOADERS • SHUTTLE CARS • LOCOMOTIVES
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WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

MOTORS

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

and

and

CONTROL

G-E LAMPS

MINING MACHINE

VENTILATING FANS

and

and

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

BLOWERS

WIRING

INSULATING

SUPPLIES

MATERIALS

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC

COMPANY

850 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, III.
Canal 6-4100
704 S. ADAMS ST.

206-210 E. Sth ST.

PEORIA 2, ILL.

DAVENPORT, IOWA

PEORIA 4-8211

DAVENPORT 3-2769

2642

WASHINGTON

24

AVE.

S.

ELEVENTH

ST.

ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

DES MOINES 9, IOWA

NEWSTEAD 4700

DES MOINES 3-8614
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HELWIG
Manufacturers of:

COMPANY
CARBON

PRODUCTS

CARBON

BRUSHES

CARBON

CONTACTS

U. S. PAT.
2,181.076

WELDING

HELWIG

CARBONS

COMPANY

2544 N. 30TH STREET

MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN

IRWIN FOUNDRY & MINE CAR CO.
IRWIN, PA.

PHONE IRWIN 800

68

BOX 311

8

&

•

Flexible Couplings

— Spur — Gear Speed Reducers
Cut Gears
•
V-Belt Sheaves

4400 W. Roosevelt Rd.. Chicago 24, 111.

W. A. JONES FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO

Anti-Friction Pillow Blocks

Herringbone — Worm
Cast Iron Pulleys
•

In Tht Striitt 0/ InJmlry

°H

Sifee 1890

The method of selecting these reducers with complete
horsepower and dimension tables is shown in Catalog 70.

pads for foot bolts.

stantially constructed, well ribbed and have generous

on liberally proportioned bearings. Housings are sub

Symmetrical gear arrangement provides balanced loads

. . . are built in single, double and triple reduction types.

REDUCERS-

H^<"PEED

Hotel Abraham Lincoln
Springfield. Illinois

Welcomes
the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
70

Can you use these

^ADVANTAGES
r

Of HERCULES ~
Flattened Strand

wire rope? '
7. 709b Stronger

2. Proportionately Safer
3. Longer Lasting
4. Easier on Equipment
Whom properly applied, Ihis exceplionally strong
durable Hercules Flattened Strand wiro rope
firoduccs amazing results. It packs moro stool.
I spreads wear . . . lasts longer. It runs

smoothor . . . increases workers safety. Ask
your Horculos wiro rope specialist about
rlattonod Strand soon.

LESCHEN
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

St. Louis 12, Mo.

Chicago 7, III.

JOHNSON'S INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.
ST . LOUIS 5, MO.

32 S. CENTRAL AVE.
Cumberland

SHAFT

18S2

*

STRIP

•

MINE SUPPLIES

•

•

TARPS

PACKING

REPUBLIC STEEL ROOF BOLTS
ELRECO EXPANSION SHIELDS
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

GASKETS

SHEAVES

TRACK SPIKES & BOLTS

GRATING

STEEL
BELTING

WIRE

SPROCKETS
WIRE MESH

PERFORATED SCREENS

ROPE

WOVEN WIRE SCREENS

MACHINERY

ROLLER

HOISTS

CHAIN

FLEXIPIPE

SAFETY GLASSES

MILL SUPPLIES

BRATTICE CLOTH

SAFETY CLOTHES
PNEUMATIC TOOLS

AIR COMPRESSOR

TAMPING BAGS

ELECTRIC MOTORS

BOILER FLUES

REINFORCING ROD

INDUSTRIAL

WASTE-RAGS

VENTILATING FANS

TRUCKS

TOOL STEEL

BOLTS-NUTS-WASHERS

CHAIN & ACCESSORIES

CORRUGATED

KEM-I-KAL'S

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

HAUCK

THAWERS

INDUSTRIAL

FABRICATION

PAINTS

STEEL

ROOFING

-"TRY

Gold

JOHNSON

Medal

SALAMANDERS
STEEL

BUILDINGS

S"-

Explosives

ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO.
506 OLIVE ST. —ST. LOUIS 1, MO.

&
BLACK

DIAMOND

PERMISSIBLES

PELLET & KEG POWDERS

FUSE AND

ELECTRIC
SAFETY

BLASTING

BLASTING
FUSE

ACCESSORIES
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CAPS

TJI MINE JEEP
Mine superintendent — mine foremen — engineers — in
spectors — maintenance personnel traveling in a "Mine
Jeep" do their work faster and better no waiting on
trips— this modern "Mine Jeep" gets them directly to
the job comfortably and safely — keep your mechanized
mine running smoothly— the Lee-Norse "Mine Jeep" is
"not a luxury" but a time saver.
Combination battery-trolley ... 3000 lbs.
Standard trolley Mine Jeep ... 2000 lbs.

Traveling speed 12 to IS mph.
See Our Rubber Tired Utility Jeep

"It's smart to CONVERT"

r u a o i r a r> i
CHARLEROI,
73

pa.
PA.

'

»

WM. KEENE TRUCK SERVICE, INC.

Specialized Haulers of Mining Equipment

PINCKNEYVILLE, ILLINOIS

PHONE: 371 R3

KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
1439 N. Elm St.

CENTRALIA, ILL.
Dial 7151

Manufacturers of

Commutators—Mica and Glass Armature Coils,
Klein Patented Carbon Brushes,
Electric Motors Rewound,

Expert Machine Shopwork,
Brass Foundry,

Bearings—Bushings.

yfti inns)
'Pu*Ptfi4>

^

FOR THE

Coal Industry
Typo G

Coal Handling
Pump

MORRIS

t

"f

1

J
Suggestion . . .

Rugged
Construction...

Moderate Speeds...

Pumping coal directly
from strip mines to
the breakers—a defi

nite possibility.

Typical Applications:
Hydraulic disposal of coarse and fine refuse
Transfer of coal slurries

Circulating duty in preparation plants
Coal recovery from ponds and streams
Strip mine pit drainage
MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
Baldwinsville, N. Y.
Safes Office: 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, III.
Tel. RAndolph 6-7375

@e*t&Ufrcy&l Pumfit
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MINE ROCK DUST

Uniform Quality
Prompt Shipment

Produced from an

extensive deposit of limestone that is
exceptional in its purity.

Quarried from an underground mine, eliminating
all possibility of foreign contamination.

MISSISSIPPI LIME COMPANY
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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JU

ENGINEERED and BUILT by

COLUMBUS

16,

TELEPHONE

OHIO, U. S. A.

•

KINGSWOOD
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1151

When You Read This Page You Are Reading About
The Country's Foremost Distributor of
GOODYEAR INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS
for

MINE and FACTORY

Special Consultation on the Right Kind of
GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELTING
for
COAL MINES

Years of Experience

Large Stocks of
GOODYEAR CONVEYOR BELTING
WATER DISCHARGE AND SUCTION HOSE
AIR HOSE

In Our St. Louis Warehouse

The Best of Workmanship in Belt Splicing

by Men with Years of Work in the Field
Electric Belt Vulcanizers On Hand

for All Widths of Belting

OBERJUERGE RUBBER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
Northwest Corner 3rd and Walnut Sts.
ST. LOUIS 2, MISSOURI
GArfield 0180

Near the Mississippi Riverfront
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Newly improved for best performance ever!

PROX Cutter Chains and Bits

Chemically treated

pins and bushings
resist rust and

&&SEE&

corrosion . . . add to

journal life!

VSk—!

. \.j-:<

Expert engineering
keeps the entire chain

rolling smoothly,
helps eliminate dust.

New pin design

CUTTER CHAINS

CUTTER

shortens assembly

•

BITS

BARS

time and provides

for faster-on-the-job
repair and
replacement!

TERRE HAUTE,

FRANK PROX COMPANY

INDIANA
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PEORIA TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
512 HARVARD AVENUE

PEORIA 3, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE 2-5485

Sales, Service and Parts Distributors for
—TRAILER WAGONS

ATHEY

—TRACTOR LOADERS

BRODERICK & BASCOM

CATERPILLAR

—WIRE ROPE

DIESEL
—ENGINES
—TRACTORS
—MOTOR GRADERS
—ELECTRIC SETS

—EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT

—COMPRESSORS

GARDNER-DENVER

—AIR TOOLS

—WINCHES

HYSTER

—CRANES

MARTIN

—TRAILERS

THEW

-SHOVELS
-DRAGLINES
-MOTO-CRANES

TRACKSON

TRACTOR MOUNTED
—SHOVELS
—SIDE BOOMS
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R-J
BEARINGS CORPORATION
PHONE

3300 LINDELL

FRANKLIN 3450

ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

Bearing Specialists - Power Transmission Equipment
FAFNIR
NEW DEPARTURE
MRC

NORMA HOFFMANN
TIMKEN
HYATT
TORRINGTON
SHAFER

SEALMASTER
•

KEYSTONE BALL BEARING END BELLS
•

BUNTING BRONZE BARS and BUSHINGS
•¥•

WHITNEY ROLLER CHAIN and SPROCKETS
•

GOODRICH "GROMMET" V-BELTS
•

NATIONAL OIL SEALS
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MINES EVERYWHERE USE

DUTCH

BRAND

FRICTION and RUBBER TAPES

—

and —

FOR ALL LEADING BRANDS
OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Be sure to see

REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO
CENTRAL 8922

5'x 10', two surface

TY-ROCK SCREENS for

*»-**«*.

WET, DRY SCREENING AND DE-WATERING
HIGH TONNAGE CAPACITY • DEPENDABILITY

Also manufacturers of Woven Wire Screens and Testing Sieve Equipment

THE W. S. TYLER COMPANY
82

*

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

J&L

JALLOY

•AT-TREATED

STEEL

PLATES

TWO

GREAT J&L PRODUCTS

Oes/jynecfto he/pyou
Cat Costs
Heat-treated Jalloy plate is made for use in the mining

and quarrying industries where impact and abrasion
severely limit the life of ordinary steel. (Jalloy has a
yield strength and a Brinell hardness 3 times as great
as mild steel.) The result—Heat-treated Jalloy lasts 3-5
times as long as mild steel, yet costs only twice as much.

J&L Wire Rope is manufactured in a wide range of
sizes and constructions specifically designed to do the

job on every type of equipment and under all types of

operating conditions. The result—J&L Wire Ropes give
maximum service life.

We'll provide you FREE with detailed information on
both these great J&L products. Fill in the coupon now!

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation
FIELD BUILDING, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

SLIGO, Inc.
ESTABLISHED |*il 11.11)1 1834

STEEL

STRUCTURALS. PLATES, SHEETS, TOOL STEEL

HOT ROLLED BARS. COLD FINISHED STEEL, PIPE

INDUSTRIAL LINES

AMES SHOVELS
ARMSTRONG LATHE TOOLS

BEAVER PIPE TOOLS
BLACK & DECKER TOOLS
BUFFALO BLOWERS—FORGES & DRILLS
CARBOLOY TOOLS
JACOBS CHUCKS
LENOX HACK SAW BLADES
LUFKIN TAPES & RULES

MORSE DRILLS, REAMERS. CUTTERS & TAPS
NICHOLSON FILES
NORTON GRINDING WHEELS
OSBORN BRUSHES
PORTER BOLT CUTTERS
REED VISES & PIPE TOOLS

SIMPLEX JACKS

SMITH WELDING EQUIPMENT
STARRETT TOOLS
TOLEDO PIPE DEVICES
VALDURA PAINTS

WILLIAMS WRENCHES

WILLSON SAFETY EQUIPMENT
YALE HOISTS & TROLLEYS

1301-1403 North Sixth St.
St. Louis 6, Missouri

Phone Ce 3050

...in the

Used for all types of mounted and post drill
ing. Available in the following sizes:

216
2%
2%
3
3)6

Dia.
Dia.
Dia.
Dia.
Dia.

with
with
with
with
with

,3/6 Hexagon
,3/6 Hexagon
l'/8 Hexagon
V/a Hexagon
V/a Hexagon

Shank
Shank
Shank
Shank
Shank

Used on continuous miners

or standard cutting chains.

STYLE CM

VASCOLOY-RAIVIET CORPORATION
Mining Tool Division • Benton, Illinois
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Complete modern equipment for all standard
pressure treatments both salts and creosote

preservatives.

Facilities for adzing and boring ties, and for
pre-framing bridge material, shaft and mine
car lumber, legs, bars, etc.
Adequate stocks of standard size cross ties,
switch ties, mine ties and mine material avail

able for prompt shipment.
An inspection of plant and stocks is invited.

Your inquiries solicited

Wyoming Tic & Timber Company
Established 1914

TREATING PLANT, METROPOLIS, ILL.

MAIN OFFICE: 400 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL
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4

WAYS TO LOW-COST OUTPUT
Range, capacity, strength and speed — these arc four reasons
for the impressive performance records established by Bucyrus-Erie
stripping shovels and draglines. Together, they have enabled
machines like this 1050-B shovel to deliver consistent, economical

output in both bituminous and anthracite coal fields where high
overburden ratios threaten coal recovery. The number of Bucyrus-

Erie stripping shovels and draglines in successful operation is a
measure of their ability to provide long and profitable service
wherever they work.

SOUTH

ustsi

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
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Continuous Mining Begins
With Continuous Power

YOU CAN BE SURE... If IT'S

Wfestinghouse
NO FIRST AID REQUIRED
Where Automatic Switch Throwers are used . . . Motorman throws switch

points from his seat, traveling at normal speed.
Signal Lights indicate position of point and if blocked or split.

NO JUMPING ON AND OFF CARS

Applicable as a De-Railer Against Runaway Cars or Trips
Send for Catalog

THE AMERICAN MINE DOOR CO.
Canton, Ohio

2037 Dueber Avenue
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B. K. LEACH, Pres.

W. E. MASTERSON, Vice-Pres.

B. C. LEACH, Vice-Pres.

J. D. WEBSTER, Secy-Treas.

EGYPTIAN
TIE & TIMBER
COMPANY

Suite 1947-8 Railway Exchange Bldg.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Mine Timbers. Cross Ties and Lumber
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A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE of

LONGER BEARING SERVICE

PROMET
"Engineered" Bronze Bearings and Babbitts
for Coal Mining Equipment
Cut your production costs.

Write for free folders.

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE PRODUCTS COMPANY
LORAIN, OHIO

"c-M-r
CONTINUOUS CENTRIFUGAL DRYER

Delivers the finer coal sizes with so little surface

moisture that freezing and clogging are eliminated.
Slurry coal can also be cleaned and dried.
Both at the lowest ultimate cost.

CENTRIFUGAL & MECHANICAL INDUSTRIES,
INCORPORATED

146 President St.

St. Louis 18, Mo.
90

For Dustless Coals Use

COAL DRESS OILS
Built to meet requirements of all types of Coals.

Viscosity and Wax Content controlled to seal the pores and
Mold Surface Dust.

Delivered Hot via Truck eliminating
unloading and demurrage costs.

Certified Professional Engineering Service
COAL DEDUSTING OILS - Diesel Fuels - Lubricants
Road Oils

I. R. ENGINEERING CO.
J. H. DELANEY, Engr.

Box No. 906

ZE1GLER, ILL.
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Phono 3333

CHASE

WELDING SUPPLY CO.
"Serving You Is Our Business"
•

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
for

ELECTRIC AND OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
•

Benton, Illinois

Telephone 365

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co.
162 North Franklin Street

Chicago 6, Illinois
Phone Franklin 2-1155
•

Watertite Sockets

Electric Supplies for Mines

Kenster Friction Tape
Mazda Lamps and Reflectors
Trico Renewal Fuses
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SHUTTLE CARS

High
Type

3 SIZES — WITH ADVANCED FEATURES . •
A modern method of mine haulage . . the Jeffrey Shuttle car. It provides
efficient and dependable service in the handling of coal, ore, rock, etc.
Is flexible with quick loading and discharging.
Jeffery Shuttle Cars are the answer to low cost transportation . . to the
need for continuous haulage. Of the cable reel type, they are built in
heights ranging from 30" to 48" and have many outstanding features.
These are covered in our Catalog No. 840 which will be sent upon
request. Write today.
Also: Coal Cutters, Loaders, Drills, Vans, Crushers, Jigs. Loading Booms,
Conveyors, Locomotives and coal preparation machinery.

Low

THE

JEFFREY

Typo

MFG. CO.

953 N. FOURTH ST.. COLUMBUS 16, OHIO

Baltimore 2
Beckloy. W. Va.

Buffalo 2
Chicago I

Denver '1
Detroit IX

Houston a
Jacksonville a

Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 22

Birmingham 3
Boston 1G

Cincinnati 2
Cleveland IS

Forty Fori. Pa.
Harlan. Ky.

Milwaukee 2
New Y<rk ',

St. Louis 1
Salt Lake City I

Jeffrey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. Montreal. Canada

The Calion Iron Works * Mfc. Co.. Calion

British Jeffrey-Diamond Ltd.. Wakefield

nn'' »<"*"». Ohio

England

Calion (Great Britain Ltd.), Wakefield. Eng.

Jeffrey-Gallon (Pty.) Ltd.. Johannesburg, SA

The Ohio Malleable Iron Co.. Columbus, Ohio

The Kilhourne & Jacobs Mfg. Co.
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Columbus. Ohio

One of Chicago's Largest Distributors
of Mine and Mill Supplies

Phone Financial 6-4800

CUPPLIEC
•J

-INC*

J

564 W. ADAMS STREET

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

It it is used in a mine—we can supply it.

Hawkins Electric Go
Wholesalers
1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
Phone HAymarket 1 - 8073

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products to the
MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

or if more convenient contact our branches
LA SALLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION
Phone LaSallc 2651

LA SALLE, ILLINOIS

DECATUR ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION
Phone Decatur 4862

DECATUR, ILL.
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for Mining Needs--in Stock
Call us for quick steel from stock — no matter what the
application. Despite some shortages, our stocks cover most all
the requirements of mine construction and maintenance, coal
handling and transport. And you are always assured of
prompt personal service.
PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS
CARBON

STEEL

BARS—Hot

rollod and cold finished.

STRUCTORALS — Channels,

angles, boams, otc.
PLATES — Many lypes in
cluding Inland 4-Way
Safety Plate.

SHEETS - - Hot and
rollod, many types
coatings.
TUBING —
Seamless
woldod, mechanical
bollor tubes.

cold
and
and
and

STAINLESS—Allegheny bars,
plates, sheets, tubes, etc.
BABBITT

ALLOYS — Hot rolled, cold

—

Five grados

also Ryertex plastic boarings.

„..„.—„ , _-._.c_f„.

finishod. hoat treated. Al- MACHINERY & TOOLS—For

so

tool stool, drill rod.

motol

fabrication.

RYERSON Steel-Service
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. Plants: Chicago (Box 8000-A, Chicago 8U),
St. Louis (Box 527, St. Louis 3), Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,

Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Buffalo, New York, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco.
Spokane, Seattle
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KENKROME CHAIN
(ALLOYED MANGANESE STEEL)

for Coal Preparation Plants
Kenkrome. a carefully heat treated alloyed manganese steel, offers

maximum resistance to abrasion and impact. This, plus the design of
the chain — easy linking that stays put — assures ultimate economy
in coal washing and sizing plants.

E?oiri'

STANDARD RIVETLESS CHAINS
Kenkrome Rivelless Chains aie available in all standard sizes; assombled with plain
and extended bolt pins. Attachments and Filler Blocks to meet any requirements.
Sprockets with reversible and renewable teeth provide added economy.
CONSULT

OUR

ENGINEERS

WHEN

REPLACEMENT

CASTINGS

ARE

NEEDED.

KENSINGTON STEEL COMPANY
PHONE PULLMAN 5-9280.

CHICAGO 28. ILL.
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You Can Predetermine Your Profits On
Coal Flotation When You Use DECO Tests
Denver "Sub-A" Flotation Machines (Similar to the Lasseter

Type pictured above) arc available on a loan basis for on-the-job pilot
testing in your own wasbery.

One of the largest coal flotation plants in the world recovers
2 tons per minute of marketable coal from waste fines, using DECO
equipment. One small operator produces 5-tph at a profit — these and
other companies used tests to determine the economic potential of
coal fines flotation before they made their capital expenditures. (Case

histories are available on request.)
DECO tests can eliminate guesswork by providing facts that
show you the profits you can expect from a modern flotation plant.
Guarantee your investment by testing and knowing the future divi
dends that DECO equipment can give you.

Besides on-the-job pilot testing. DECO also rims batch labora

tory tests in their Denver laboratory. The cost lo you is only the
actual laboratory expenses of our non-profit laboratory. Moreover.
ivc tvill refund your costs if you are not satisfied! Let us start, now!
Write or wire collect, today, for more information.

Over 25 years of Flotation Engineering

DENVER EQUIPMENT CO.
1400 17th STREET • DENVER 17, COLORADO
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Keep This
Fine New Petter

Blue Book Handy
For Ready Reference

1150 Pages of Mining

And Electrical Supplies
And Equipment. Each

Of Your Key Men Should
Have a Copy

HENRY A. PETTER SUPPLY CO.
PADUCAH, KY.
Since 1890
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Select your Wire Rope from this

ifc

APPROVED LIST
These ropes tried and proved on hundreds of instal
lations like yours are built of the finest steels and

Internally Lubricated to resist corrosion.

Consider these laboratory tested and field proved
ropes.

Select the correct rope for your equipment—save
time and money.

You can get a Macwhyte recommendation by writ

ing to Macwhyte Co. or a Macwhyte distributor.
MANUFACTURED BY MACWHYTE COMPANY

KENOSHA. WISCONSIN. MFRS. OF WIRE. WIRE ROPE, AND BRAIDED WIRE ROPE SLINGS
ROPE. DESCRIPTION

USE

6x25 Filler Wire, 6x21 Filler Wire; PREfortned Monarch Whyte Strand with Fiber

Shaft Hoists

Core

6x19 Scale, 6x21
Incline or Slope Hoists

Filler Wire, 6x7; PRE-

formed Monarch Whyte Strand with Fiber
Core

Mining Machines and Loaders

6x36 Warrington Scale PREformed Monarch
Whyte Strand with Fiber Core

Stripping and Loading,

6x25 Filler Wire, 6x41 Filler Wire; Lang Lay
PREformed Monarch Whyte Strand with

Shovels

IWRC

Stripping and Loading.
Draglines

6x21 Filler Wire, 6x25 Filler Wire; Lang Lay
PPEformed Monarch Whyte Strand with
IWRC

18x7 Non-Rotating "Kilindo"
Monarch Whyte Strand

Shaft Sinking

PKEformed

6x19 Warrington "Hilastic" Mild Plow Steel
Blast Hole Drilling

Drilling Lintex? Mild Plow Steel Sand Line
6x25 Filler Wire. 6x19 Scale; PKEformed

Car Pullers

Monarch Whyte Strand with IWRC

Scraper Loaders, Tuggers and
Slushers

6x19 Scale, 6x25 Filler Wire; PKEformed
Monarch Whyte Strand with IWRC

Use MACWHYTE PREformed Internally Lubricated WIRE ROPE

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Main Office and Works—KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
CHTrAO" "FFTCF—Sffifl ROTITW DF.RFT.ATN-F.S STREET
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THE

NEW

Crown Mine preparation plant
. . . another

outstanding Illinois

preparation plant equipped with
Roberts and Schaefer

Super-Airflow units

ROBERTS AND SCHAEFER CO.
130 NORTH WELLS STREET

•
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CHICAGO 6, ILL.

Cut loader maintenance
with "Tailored" lubrication...
fitted to the age and

condition of your
loaders
What lubricant to use? How much? How

often? Perhaps you've answered these ques

tions before, but the right answers are not the
same today as when your equipment was new.
They're not the same as they were before your
loaders were called on to take the punish
ment of producing today's tonnages.
There's

where

Standard's

Lubrication

En

gineering can help you—by answering these
questions now—by accurately matching lubri
cants and lubricating methods to vour oresent needs.

A Standard Oil Lubrication Engineer can
analyze your operating conditions, recom
mend lubricants that are fitted for them, and

help you plan new and faster lubricating
methods and safe lubricating schedules. Call
the local Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
office, or write 910 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 80, Illinois, for the Lubrication
Engineer nearest you.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
910 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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\

FOR FAST, EFFICIENT TRANSPORTATION -

SPECIFY

HnmiLTon KinG kohl
CONVEYOR BELTING

\

KING KOAL belts have the ability to meet the varying
requirements of entry, gathering, mainline, slope and prep
aration of plant installations.
You don't need to worry about mildew or damp rot.
You can produce to capacity without fear of belt breakage

due to severe impacts and heavy loads.
In short, KING KOAL belts can, and will, give you unin
terrupted, maintenance free performance when the going
is tough and loss of time is costly.
© Our claims are based on years of proven performance.
© Why not call in a Hamilton sales engineer to discuss your
belt problems and requirements.

•

I borough service and prompt delivery are assured.
We will gladly submit a sample upon request

HAMILTON RUBBER MANUFACTURING CORP.
T R

E

NEW YORK

SAN FANCISCO -

NTON 3, NEW JERSEY
CHICAGO — HOUSTON — LOS ANGELES

-

- CLEVELAND — CINCINNATI — PITTSBURGH
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D R AVO atyourserrtce/
Whether it's driving a new shaft or hauling coal by water,
heating a mine building or installing a pump house, Dravo
Corporation offers you these services or products . . . and
many more ... for every type of mining installation.

Towboats and barges

Compressor and pumping stations

Water and wasto treatment plants

ANu •.. Boiler and power
plants . . . bridge sub-struc
tures . . . crane cab coolers . . .

open steel flooring . . . pipe
prefabrication and erection.
Docks, locks and dams

The Mining Industry has relied
on Dravo Corporation for more
than 60 years for a variety of
products and services. Complete
information may be had on

DRAVO
CORPORATION
NEVILLE ISLAND, PITTSBURGH 25, PA.
PHILADELPHIA • CLEVELAND

request.

WILMINGTON • NEW YORK

lO.i

Kennametal Mining Tools

for 10W£H Mining Cost
KENNAMETAL

MINING

INC.,

LATROBE,

MACHINE

PA.

BITS

Kennametal machine bits have the
built-in stamina to give long service
life and reduce mining cost. They
have hard Kennametal cemented car-

hide cutting edges and bit shanks

that have the highest possible strength

for their size. Operators have saved
up to 6 cents per ton on mining cost
due to fewer bit changes, lower
power cost, and less bit maintenance
and machine repair.

ROTARY

COAL

BITS

Kennametal rotary bits arc designed
to give the most ideal balance possible
between bit life and drilling speed.

They drill coal faster and more eco
nomically, and also drill clay, slate,
and shale without undue damage, or
without big losses in drilling speed.
Their hard Kennametal cutting edge
enables them to drill 3,000 to 7,000

feet at average speed increases of 10%
to 20%.

ROTARY BITS FOR

DRILLING

BOLT HOLES

Kennametal roof bolting bits are de
signed to give continuous service in
rock. They are used on regular coal
drills, usually on a special mounting,
and offer fast drilling speeds in slate,
shale, and laminated sandstone. Their

hard Kennametal tips stay sharp and
assure long service life.

KENNAMETAL
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF CEMENTED CARSIDE MINING TOOLS
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Making mountains disappear is no trick when your
earth moving machinery is equipped with super-strong,

super-flexible Tuffy Draglines or Tuffy Scraper Rope.
Many more yards of material, many more hours of
service are built into the special construction of these

Tuffy special purpose ropes—and into Tuffy Slings,
Tuffy Chokers and the other members of the famous
Union Wire Tuffy Family.
Nor is there any trick to ordering Tuffy—the name
alone plus the type, length and diameter needed is all
that's necessary. No more complicated wire rope spe
cifications to bother with—just use the magic word
TUFFY for the ultimate low cost In wire rope. Write

or say it to your Union Wire Rope Distributor fsce
listing in phone book yellow section) or write us.
UNION WIRE ROPE CORPORATION
2178 Manchester Ave.

Kansas City 3, Mo.

Specialists in Wire Rope, Braided Wire Fabric

umoTi(^l(M^jeo^ corporation
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Williams Leather Products
Have been known for their degree of
excellence for over 108 years
LEATHER TRANSMISSION BELTING

Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage
LACE LEATHER

Rawhide, Chrome & Indian Tanned
CUP PACKINGS

Hydraulic, Pneumatic
Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage

Highest 0utility—A trial will prove their worth
I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.
BRANCHES:

71-73 Murray Street

222 E. Milwaukee Ave..

180 N. Wacker Drive

New York, N. Y.

Detroit 2, Michigan.

Chicago h. III.

W

A

Id&tttfo (faun (fad

"picuen. Scatten "/W^i

GREAT

HEART
STOKER

Fraser

x/

AsV for details on your individual

use of this modern development
in the merchandising of coal.

LABEL COMPANY
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712 SOUTH IIOIIAI ill U I. CHICAOO S. IUINOIS

C. F. GHARST SUPPLY
COMPANY
550 North 9th Street

Terre Haute, Indiana

Telephone Crawford 6733

We carry a large stock of the following items:
BELTING:

— Rubber Conveyor, Elevator, Transmission,
&

Vee Belts.

BELTING:

— Single & Double Leather.
RUBBER HOSE:

— Air, Brewers, Creamery, Fire, Garden,
Gasoline, Hydraulic, Steam, Welding. Water,
Suction & Discharge.
RUBBER COVERED WIRE:

— Mining Machine, & Power Cables.
PACKING:
— Rod, Steam & Sheet.
WIRE ROPE:

— Rope Clamps & Fittings.
ROOF BOLTS:
— Shells, Plates & Mine Ties.
BELT VULCANIZING:

— We have our own vulcanizing equipment
and trained expert to do quick service on

belt splicing and repair work in the field.
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HANSELMAN TIRE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.
230 E. Monroe Street, Springfield, III.

Serving the Mining Industry
With Goodyear Tires
Industrial Products

QUALITY —24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
H. A. Herring

Red McDonald

America's most efficiently engineered

ROTARY

DRILLING MACHINES
for Blast Hole Drilling

and prospecting
Designers and Builders of Mine,

Hydraulic and Special Machinery

Wrife today for
further information

REICH BROTHERS

MANUFACTURING CO.
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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"V" Roller Timber Saddle ele
vates heaviest crossbars to rool
at touch of a
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24" Circular saw
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High-thrust
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safety
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cuts
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Simple
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shift

tightens bolts to pre
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torque
through same drill

whool steor.

chuck.

incorporate the
features most wanted by the Mining Industry. It's no wonder they are
used where drilling is hardest and production is highest, Now, with the
optional addition of timbering attachments you can buy a complete Roof
Control unit to handle your toughest problems. You'll still have the
wonderfully rugged, high capacity Fletcher Drill, but w ith added flexibility.—There are Fletcher Roof Control Drills in mines near you. Why
not put them in yours?

FLETCHER ROOF CONTROL DRILLS have been the first to

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

CHICAGO, ILL.

^FLETCHER*™
COAL MINING EQUIPMENT
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mat
I Batteries have been proving
I i \AS «>ur point since 1913. Our
point is this: // a battery is good, the
manufacturer can ajjord to guarantee
100% service at all times with a cost-

guaranteed-in-adranee plan. This is the

KW plan on which successful operators
have depended for 39 years.
Locomotive and shuttle-car

operation requires continuous, trouble-

free service . . . rugged, extra-heavy duty
construction — that's

KW!

And

that's

why KW can afford its famous guaran
teed cost plan. Ask us about this plan
today.

KW BATTERY COMPANY, INC.
Foot of Montague Street
Brooklyn 2, New York
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3555 Howard Street
Skokic, Illinois
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Always
DRY...

Always
FLAME-PROOF

FLAME-PROOFING of Upson-Walton dry-proofed brattice
cloth does not depend on moisture, absorbed by chemicals. The
chemicals used in treating this cloth flame-proofthe cloth directly,
and are not designed to absorb moisture for this purpose. Thus you

can rely on Upson-Walton flame-proofing —under all conditions.
For added safety, lighter weight, and the economy of long
service, specify Upson-Walton when you need brattice cloth.
WANT

Writefor ,i copy of "Brattice
Cloth Pacts", which includes

FACTS? samples of dry-proofed cloth.

THE UPSON-WALTON COMPANY
Manufacturers ofWire Rope. Wire Rope Fittings, Tackle Blocks, Brattice Cloth
Main Offices ami factor): 12500F.lniuooil Ate., Clexelamlll, Ohio
114 Brood Slrcol
Now York 4

3525 Weil Orond Ave.

Chieogo 51

241 Oliver Building

Pilllburgh 22
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Rome 60
NEOPRENE

MINING

CABLES

SHEATHED...
MOLDED

IN

LEAD

P-105 BM molded in tho Neoprono sheath assures lull

compliance with Federal and Penn. Salety Codes.

Mine operators like Rome 60 Mining Cables for their rugged
Neoprene protection, inside and out. For instance, in Rome 60

Flat Twin (Parallel Duplex) Type G, for shuttle car service, power
conductors and grounding conductor are separated by Neoprene.
Outside is a tough tear and abrasion resistant Neoprene sheath.

Insulated for 75° C. continuous operation, Rome 60 Mining
Cables are preferred for their durability and safety.
It Costs Less To Buy The Best

ROME CABLE
ROME
•

•

NEW YORK

From Bar lo Finiihtd Wire I

H4

?*E>;

ALLEN & GARCIA COMPANY

Consulting & Designing Engineers

332 S. Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS

120 Wall Street

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

LONDON, ENGLAND
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These screens furnish high
est production at lowest
cost and give you long life
and efficient operation.
The savings in time, labor
and money which you will
enjoy through their use
will enable you to recover
your initial investment in

A TRADEMARK THAT
STANDS FOR THE

FINEST IN

j.

juphaJuutfiH/
/V SCREE

a short time.

Simplex
Jacks

Standard Everywhere
for Mines

^7
ROOF JACKS
8 and 16-ton
capacity, with or

without tubing
or pipo.

ANCHOR JACKS

2 and 2% diameters with three

TIMBER JACKS

types ol heads.

Screw and ratchet

HYDRAULIC JACKS
and Pullers —3 to 100 tons.

lowering types. New
types utilize alumi
num alloy to roduce
weight.
POST PULLERS

Ratchet lever, single,
double-acting and ele
vating bracket types.

Typo C Hoad lor
squoroandround
timbers, largo
stool boams.

TEMPIETON, KENLY & CO., Chicago 44, III. Better, Safer Jacks Since 1899
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WHY

7ie B/& Demandfcfa

• Made of high tensile steel wire ... to close tolerances and un
varying quality standards, LhS-S American Tiger Brand Excellay
Wire Rope has the stamina to stand up tirelessly under long, con

tinuous service. Strength, toughness and flexibility are combined
to your greatest advantage. Installation is simplified through its
ease of handling. Once on the job your trouble factor is reduced to
a minimum because it operates smoothly over sheaves and drums.
It's safer, too, because broken wires lie flat and in place — do not
porcupine out to injure workmen. All of which reduces mainte
nance and rope replacement costs ... and helps you do a more effi
cient, more profitable job all the way through. That's why the
Big Demand is for Tiger Brand.
MOST TYPES AND SIZES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

AMERICAN

STEEL

&

WIRE

DIVISION

UNITED

STATES

STEEL

CORPORATION

General Offices: Cleveland, Ohio
COLUMBIA-GENEVA

STEEL

DIVISION

San Francisco

Tennessee Coal & Iron Division, Fairfield, Ala., Southern Distributors
United States Steel lixjsort Company, New York

UNITED

STATES
118

STEEL

What can you do about it?

It's simple — just specify DOOLEY BROS,
equipment. Superior contactors were de
signed to afford maximum safety for oper
ating personnel. All Dooley Bros, mobile
equipment

comes with

these

contactors

or you may install them on your present
drill trucks.

For further safety and dependability be
sure to specify Dooley Bros, replacement
parts.

DOOLEY

BROS.

1201 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET

NUFACTURERS

OF

ECONOMICAL,

DEPENDABLE

•

PEORIA, ILLINOIS

SUPERIOR

DRILLS

HOLMES MINING EQUIPMENT

•

• SHEAVES

CAGES

# coM CRUSHERS

•. HO,STS
,„ms • SKIPS
COWERING SP,RARloSMTARDERandP0UERS

. COMB.HAT.ONCA^TARcbkns

. VIBRATING and SHA

. CUSTOM BUILT MACHINERY
I^AVYOUTY CONVEYORS
ROBERT HOLMES & BROS., Inc.

HOLMES

Danville, Illinois

Paris mnnufncTURinG comPAnv
PARIS, ILLINOIS

PARMANCO VERTICAL DRILLS
PARMANCO HORIZONTAL DRILLS

THREE NEW DRILLS FOR

120

1953

RED DIAMOND
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE
GELATIN
PERMISSIBLE POWDER
"B" BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .
OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE:
EVANSVILLE, IND.

A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.
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DU QUOIN
IRON AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Distributors

•

•

•

MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES

DU QUOIN, ILL.
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GOULD
TV

Plus - Performance

's
Help
^
Heed
HOW!
Here
The GOULD PLUS-PERFORMANCE PLAN is just what you need to conserve

and extend your shuttle car or locomotive battery power! In fact, you can
improve battery performance as much as 50% if you use this plan to (1) buy
batteries to fit the job; (2) charge and handle them properly; (3) maintain
them systematically; and (4) know their condition at all times.
The GOULD PLUS-PERFORMANCE PLAN is a complete, integrated battery
conservation program based on manuals, articles, specifications, bulletins,

record cards, charts and graphs explaining and illustrating how to get more

production and greater performance from your storage battery equipment.

Write Today for Full Details
All material available under the GOULD PLUS-

PERFORMANCE PLANis free and without obliga
tion. A request on your letterhead for information

on any battery problem will bring by return mail
appropriate literature and booklet explaining
the complete plan. Write us, attention Field

Engineering Department.

GOULD

STORAGE

BATTERIES

GOULD-NATIONAL BATTERIES, INC., TRENTON 7, N. J.
A/wo/i Use Gould-National Automobileand Truck Batteries
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products cut
perton costs/

NATIONAL
The NC-1

Truck

climaxes 20 years of
intensive research,

providing (through
the friction control
mechanism shown in

cutaway) protection
to equipment, road

bed and lading with
maximum wear life.

Willison Automatic Couplers
save time with maximum safety
. . . can be coupled at either end
of car or locomotive . . . require

National M-230 Rubber-

Cushioned Draft Gear for cars

operating through rotary
dump. Soft initial-action, highcapacity rubber pads provide
maximum impact protection,
lengthen equipment life. Avail
able in a range of capacities
and design variations to fit
individual requirements.

no manual assistance. Close

coupling eliminates damaging
slack, permits high speeds with
maximum stability.

M-225 Rubber-Cushioned
Draft Gear for locomotives and

large capacity cars not required

to operate through rotary
dump. Maximum protection
in minimum space.

MALLEABLE and STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY
V/ NATIONAL
WIIUION AUTOMATIC COUrilll
»
DUII QIARJ
c;...i.,- a

t

o-

..

MACO
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Will

WiillU

In the rough and tough mining industry, it
takes real men to stand up under the many

punishing conditions of underground work.
That goes for the equipment they use, too.
Electrical cable, for instance, which carries power
through the mine to most coal mining machines
today, undergoes more grueling service than in
an}' other industry.
Hazard Mining Cables, specially developed for
this service by the Hazard Division of The
Okonitc Company, carry electrical power for all
types of electrified mining requirements. In the
more than 50 years they have served the mining
and other electrified industries, rugged Hazard
Mining Cables have earned an outstanding repu
tation for long, safe, economical service.

HAZARD MINING CABLES
Hazard Insulated Wire Works Division of The Okonite Company

Midwestern Sales Offices—Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland & St. Louis
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THE CABLE

with the Pipe Wrench Grip
There's simply nothing else like this SimplexTIREX Shuttle Car Cable on the market. Users tell

us that the conductors "grip" the jacket like a pipe
wrench. This makes cable last longer because it
prevents the conductors from twisting or sliding
inside the jacket.
This feature alone gives the cable greater service
life. Add to this the fact that the jacket is the
famous TIREX Neoprene Armor and that it is
cured in lead, and you have a cable that is fit for
the roughest coal mining service.
If you want to move a large amount of coal at a
very low cable cost per ton, the Simplex-TIREX
Shuttle Car Cable will do it for you. Try it and see
for yourself.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
Cambridge 39, Mass.

564 West Monroe St.

Chicago,
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S0% STRONGER ...
ONLY 6% MORE WEIGHT
At No Additional Goit

STCRLinG
Round-Spoke
Balanced Design
Cast Steel Wheel

. . . Assures

Greater Mileage,
Lower Operating Cost

First in design — and first in service — Sterling cast steel precision
Balanced Design wheels now offers these PLUS FEATURES that mean
more profitable operation for mine cars:

• Exclusive Balanced Design . . . reduces wear and tear on track,
cars and wheels, assures smoother transportation.
> Withstands crushing force of over 150 tons.

• 60% stronger . . . 6% more weight.

• Solid castings . . . that mean higher quality, longer life.

STGRLinG STKL CASTII1G COmPflnV
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS
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£xfoe-Ironclad
BATTERIES

/iR6 vour eesr
P0W6R 8VY—
/itviA/yPR/ce
They PROVIDE ample power for fast, high-production
haulage—more trips per shift, dependable round-theclock performance, with no end-of-shift slowdown,
no unscheduled down time . . . ASSURE inherent

safety, with freedom from hazards of fire, fumes,

noise . . . SHOW low costs of operation, mainte
nance, repair, depreciation. SIZES for all makes of
battery-powered mine locomotives, trammers, shuttle
cars. Call in an Exide Representative and let him
prove these facts.

SAFE
DEPENDABLE

SAFE
DEPENDABLE

"KUdo-IroncIad"

'-••-.
CHICAGO BRANCH OFFICE
533S S. Western Blvd.

/teg. Trade-mark

V. S. Pal. off.
ST. IOUIS BRANCH OFFICE
1218 Olive Street

Chicago 9, III.

St. Louis 3, Mo.

WAIbrook 5-9800

GArfield 5425

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 2
1888 • DEPENDABLE BATTERIES FOR 65 YEARS • 1953
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UMECO Rapid Action Ratchet Type Rail Benders and Rail
Punches stand ready to help you do that essential job of mining
coal.

Do you know that the UMECO Rapid Action Ratchet Type

Equipment will save you from 50% to 100% of the time that

it takes to do the job with old fashioned benders and punches?
Yes — and the job is done right, faster and more economically
than ever before.

Never before has the UMECO Line of Rail Benders given such
satisfactory reports as these which have the patented ONE PIECE
SOLID

FRAME

Construction

with

fully ENCLOSED BEARING — pro
tected against dirt and grit, plus the
fool proof rapid action Ratchet Type
feature.

— Order yours today or write —
DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. BLANKINSHIP. SALES ENGINEER
MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS.

UTILITY MINE EQUIPMENT CO.
1010 COLLINGWOOD ROAD, ST. LOUIS 24, MO.
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BERTRAND P. TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers
•

TRACY "HUMMINGBIRD" CUTTER CHAIN
The "8" Point Chain
•

TRACY CUTTER BARS
•

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS
•

A. R. WEST
District Sales Manager

Do Quoin, III.

Phone 536-R

HENRY O. ERB
COAL PREPARATION CONSULTANT

Washability Studies

Plant Design

Improvement of Plant Operation
— resulting in —

Maximum Yield and Efficiency
— also —

fr-'-T-'l

"U/AMiirn"
WANUCO

Water Neutralization System
(Patented)

Box 867

"VIKING" HOT VAPOR

Terre Haute, Ind.

OIL TREATING PROCESS

Crawford 2086
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W. M. HALES COMPANY

A

Reliable Source

For All Mining Equipment Requirements,

Replacement Parts — Supplies

GENERAL OFFICE & FACTORY
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DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

for4 .Coal
SCREENS ooo -Production

— PERFORATED METALS
for Economical Sizing and Cleaning.
/32 andincluding J
in sheet thicknesses
including V
o——

FLANGES
0

STEP

, SCREENS

forCfficient De-Watering
cutd De-Sanding
Slotted holes on T pitch prevent
binding? short steps roll material

and assure complete de-watering".
In Laub ManCiAneseBronze or Uub Stainless Steel.

|AUBEN5TEIN^te^^Perforated Metals
"Laub M" Quality Steel —Touak and Weaf- Resltanh"Laub Stainless"Steel; ManganeseSrotue.also
Arassand Copper-Standard and CustemT'erTor-

ations.
isSC

lauhenstein''
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CO.
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Compare Prices and Deliveries. You be the

Judgfe/ '^\Ai?emtmbet4:—
Hfifli KEYSTONE (fin yet WILMOT STEEL
^/ #* <£W"e 0/7 Ijourlfeitifcmtib.
WILMOT ENGINEERING CO.

IHajletow.'fa. - *- Foundryand Shops -. White Haven,-Pa.

:>£ travMtonJMjihK-lJ43 Cromwell Dr.-5t.louisJ-Mo.

PATTEN

OFFERS:

Leading Lines .. .
FOR
The lines of equipment for the mining

THE

MINES!

Leading lines of mining

industry at Patten Tractor and Equip
ment Co. are lenders in their fields

struction

. . . famous for production records on

Equipment Co. include:

serviced

equipment
by

Patten

— con

sold

and

Tractor

and

all types of mining and mining work.
All equipment is backed by the un
equalled service facilities of Patten

"Caterpillar" — Diesel Engines,

Tractor and Equipment Co. . . . service

ders, Earthmoving Equipment,

by factory-trained experts, equipped with
time-saving tools . . . service backed
by an ample parts stock for every
line to assure ///// on-the-job production.

Electric Sets, Tractors, Motor Gra

Athey — Quarry Wagons, Hauling
Trailers,

Mobiloaders,

Track-Type

Trailers.

Call or visit the Patten branch near

you. Our equipment experts can show
you why Patten lines are leading lines.

Make Patten Tractor and Equipment
Co
your equipment headquarters.

Trackson — Traxcavators.

Hyster — Tractor Winches, Hystaways.

I)W10

Af«lH.teP?i««
^tnAheVVD'^
.?5S«
%•*- .
Diesel
Tractor * •*
»' 1B% tons of ^'2^
*?*-*; T *.y
•

Q»?^..S.anUC-the-ran" on . £&£ J&fc" ^

Soto overburden

.tripping project

PATTEN
TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT CO.

!"•**••:

_^

.Jg
HIGHWAY 51, SOUTH, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

§f

P. O. BOX 1614, PHONE 5-8631

620 SOUTH 25th AVE., BELLWOOD, ILLINOIS
Phono linden 4-0300, Chicago —MA. 6-1860

Tzasam'. i:

wswastaa
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MICHELI

"METALIC"
The world's
first steel cord tire
UNEQUALED

STRENGTH
—40% more carrying capacity.
—25% cooler running tire.
—Solve the problem of tire performance
in all

cases where

carcass distortions

caused by rolling over obstacles prevail.

—Withstand punctures, cuts, road shocks,
abrasion, chipping and wear.
—Prevent spinning action cause of
cuts on muddy terrain.
—Reduce down time.
—Eliminate blowouts.
—Prevent flats.

Oide/i today t6nouy6,

METALICS
INCORPORATED
3424 Market Street

St. Louis, Missouri
NEwstead 7384-85-86
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Ifig WSTwy
to wafe? mfc

ii^.^:

Yes sir! For mine water supply, sprinkling, drainage, and
preparation plants. . . . Victaulic IS the Easiest Way to Make
Ends Meet. Write for Victaulic Catalog and Engineering Manual
No. 44-8.

VICTAULIC COMPANY OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 509

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
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MINING

COMPANIES
USE

CUT-RITE BITS

For Any Cutting Problem
COAL - CLAY - ROCK

We Guarantee

Dependable, Economical, Expert Service.

CUTTER BIT SERVICE CO.
CHRISTOPHER, ILLINOIS.

Dewey E. Joy, Mgr.

Established 1938.

ONCE TRIED — ALWAYS USED
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See the finest tractor line on earth
at D. D. KENNEDY, INC.
Allis-Chalmcrs HD-20
AUis-Chalmers HD-1S
Allis-Chalmcrs HD-9
and other sizes

*ssssra35335»='
THIS great line of AUis-Chalmers crawlers gives you a new yardstick
for rating tractors. Each machine in the line brings you a new kind of

performance that puts it in a class of its own for earning more money.
In addition, in the HD-20. HD-15 and HD-9 you get new design simplicity

. . . easy-shift transmission, self-energizing brakes, booster steering controls,

adjustable cushioned seats, full visibility, instant electric starting, and many
other features that assure control and greater operator comfort. Unit con

struction simplifies servicing.

Why not take advantage of the profit-making features AUis-Chalmers

tractors give you? Stop in or phone D. D. Kennedy, Inc. for completedetails.

See all these leading money-makers
Sold and Serviced by D. D. KENNEDY, INC.
AUIS-CHALMERS • BLAW-KNOX • GAR WOOD • BUCYRUS-ERIE • BETHLEHEM

STEEL • IOWA MFG. CO. (Chicago Territory) • LA CROSSE TRAILERS • TRACTOMOTIVE CORP. • BAKER • GENERAL MOTORS DIESEL • THE FOOTE CO. (Sobsidiary of Blaw-Knox) • BUCKEYE DITCHER • BUFFALO-SPRINGFIELD (Rockford
Territory) • FWD (Rockford Territory)

D. D. KENNEDY, INC.
Mannheim Road (U.S.45) af Madison St.

P. O. Box 278, Billwood, Illinois
Phono: (Chicago) EStobrook 8-5223

Box 238, Rockford, Illinois

(Suburban) Linden 4-2520

Phono: Rockford 5-8759

2605 Huffman Blvd.

TUxttctK lUiHoiA •^ead^uatte^^tEARTHMOVING andROADBUIIDING EQUIPMENT
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MINES ENGINEERING COMPANY
CONSULTING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

OF

COAL MINES

MODERNIZATION OF EXISTING OPERATIONS

PREPARATION PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY
COMPLETE ENGINEERING SERVICES

Louis K. von Perbandt

Paul Weir

George H. Chapman

George C. McFadden

Hollis B. Cain

Clayton G. Ball
20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago 6. Illinois
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GREATER

CAPACITY
MEANS
GREATER
EARNINGS
When wo say "greater capacity" wo
mean just that. Within given length,
width and height, you'll realize greater
cubic footage in Differential Mine cars
than in any other make. Differential's

•

special, patented. AXLESS truck desiqn

higher speeds, etc.)

LESS MAINTENANCE as a result of

•f fewer cars needed and less spillage.
A LOWER OPERATING COSTS (greater

•f ratio of payload to gross weight,

is largely responsible. There are other

or any of several other factors affecting

important benefits, also, in this Differ

your operations, you'll enjoy greater

ential feature — increased safety, less

earnings with these cars. Send now for

spillage, easier riding, etc.

Mine Car Folder. D-53.

When wo say "greater earnings" we
mean that, too!

Differential

Whether you think in terms of:

tives, mine cars, mine supply cars, rock
larries. mantrip cars, air dump cars,

I

FEWER

CARS

REQUIRED

Products

Include:

Locomo

dumping devices and completo haulage

(therclore

lower investment in equipment)

systems.

STEEL CAR
COMPANY
FINDLAY.

SINCE

1915

-

PIONEERS

IN
140

OHIO

HAULAGE

EQUIPMENT

ELECTRICAL
PROTECTION

for the Mining Industry

CIRCUIT BREAKERS
SWITCHGEAR

UNIT SUBSTATIONS

l-T-E
CIRCUIT BREAKER
COMPANY

Represented in ILLINOIS by

HOOPER-GREEN COMPANY
407 South Dearborn St., Chicago 5
141

• HArrison 7-7230

TIPPLE

MACHINERY

Ask for New Catalogues

No. 60-E — Carpullers & Retarders
No. 60-B — Chain Conveyors
No. 60-C — Gen'l Machinery
No. 70

—Chains - Buckets

WEBSTER
MANUFACTURING,

INC.

TIFFIN,

OHIO

Offices:
Elevators

Cleveland

Chicago — 343 S. Dearborn St.

— Atlanta

— Pittsburgh

— Philadelphia

— Kansas

City — Cincinnati — Detroit — Buffalo — New York — Dallas

I.

You Specify

ME TALE X
For Structural Steel Painting
and

KRO-MA-LAC
For Insulation of All Types of Electrical Windings

II.

We Satisfy

HOCKADAY PAINT COMPANY
166 W. Jackson Blvd.

Chicago, Illinois
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MALINSKI TIRE SERVICE

MTS
Serving The Entire Middiewest
For

VULCANIZING -

COMMERCIAL

*

RECAPPING

AAINE

INDUSTRIAL

TIRES

*

MAIN PLANT

BRANCH

212-14 W. Wendell St.

Route US 51

Chicago 10, III.

Tamaroa, III.

Tel. Wh. 4 6198-99

Tel. 87-R2

Completely Equipped To Handle
All Sizes
On-Or-Off The Road Tires
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LEETONIA

BRAND

Clay Picks, Mattocks, Post Hole Digging Bars, Sledges, Wrecking
Bars, Woodchoppers' Wedges, Tools for the Marine Trade and
Various Types of Mine Drills and Tools

THE TOOLS THAT ARE THE ACME OF PERFECTION
We Seek Your Patronage
Distributed by Leading Jobbers
WHEN

YOU

ORDER

FROM

YOUR

JOBBER

BE SURE TO SPECIFY

Leetonia Brand Tools
THEY

SATISFY YOUR CUSTOMERS AND
BRING

WE

REPEAT

ORDERS

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Catalog Free Upon Request
State if Hardware and Marine, or Mine

Tool Catalog, or Both

The Leetonia Tool Company
LEETONIA, OHIO, U.S.A.

THE L. E. MYERS CO.
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

TRANSMISSION LINES, SUBSTATIONS
and
INDUSTRIAL WIRING

53 West Jackson Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois
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In Coal Preparation and Handling

LINK C BELT
fulfills complete unified responsibility

Air-Pulsafed Washers and Trough Separators

Boll Conveyors

Float-Sink Concentrators

Flight Conveyors

Vibrating Sere

r\

Car Hauls

Car Dumpen

Multi-louvre Dryers

Our specialists are at your call . . . ready to help you and your consultants
select the right equipment for conveying, cleaning, drying, crushing,
screening, blending, storing and mechanical power transmission—to get
the ultimate in efficient coal preparation and handling.
LINK-BELT COMPANY
Chicago 9,

Philadelphia40, Pittsburgh 13, Wilkes-Barre, Huntington 9, W. Va.,Louisville 2. Denver 2. Kansas

City 8. Mo... Cleveland 15. Indianapolis 6, Detroit 4, Birmingham 3. St. Louis I, Seattle 4, Toronto 8, Springs
(South Afri

C»>-

I2.SM

Washed and Screened
Ohio River Sand

and Qravel

H. H. HALLIDAY SAND CO,
CAIRO, ILL.

MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to New
Super Quality Machine Straightened and Thoroughly Reconditioned.
Standard Modern Section and Drilling.
Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.

New Rails, Frogs and Switches, Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Splice or
Angle Bars, Tie Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.
1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L, B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone CEntral 6-6757
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REPLACE WITH REX"
the Complete Line of Quality Equipment
for Conveying and Power Transmission

When equipment needs replacing, you'll be
wise to investigate the complete Rex line.
Here you'll find a chain, sprocket, idler or
bucket elevator to meet every possible need.

You can select the one which gives the most
years of service at lowest overall cost. You
can specify Rex with confidence since every

piece of Rex equipment is backed by over
60 years of successful manufacturing knowhow.

Your Rex Field Sales Engineer will be
happy to consult with you on any convey
ing or power transmission problem. Chain
Belt Company, 4775 W. Greenfield Ave.,
Milwaukee 1, Wis. Chicago office, 20 N.
Wacker Drive; St. Louis Office, 8001 Clay
ton Road.

Chain Belt

COMPANY

OF MILWAUKEE
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G MINE CONVEYOR SYSTEMS
FROM ROOMNECK TO TIPPLE
Complete installation made by simply putting together proper
combinations of easily assembled frames, supports, take-ups, etc.

B-G Slope Conveyors
Save the expense of special engineer

ing and of costly assembly. Every
requirement can be met by combining
the proper standardized B-G perma
nent conveyor packages. B-G design

gives greatest flexibility to lengthen,
shorten or relocate your conveyor.

B-G Main Entry Belt Conveyors
Made up of self-contained, inter
changeable sections, these conveyors

are widely preferred for collecting
from panel conveyors in permanent or

semi-permanent services. Built accord
ingtoheavy-duty mining standardswith
large carriers, heavy drives, structural

channel steel with welded supports.

B-G Panel Belt Conveyors
Standardized design allows the selec

tionofpanelframeunits suited to head
room, lump size and other pertinent
conditions. For fast retreat operations

or in fast moving panel work. Easy
to install, knockdown or reassemble.

WRITE

FOR

COMPLETE

INFORMATION

Barber-Greene Co.
AURORA, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
its

fa mo us g/ue0'f
FIRTHITE

M1HIM TOOLS
Firthite Mining Machine Bits
Helps mining machines operate at
maximum efficiency, resulting in
faster, easier, lower cost cutting ...
less frequent shut-downs for bit
changes and maintenance.

Firthite Auger Drill Bits
Carefully engineered for fast, free

cutting with hand-held or mounted
drills. These rugged bits assure

Straight holes in hard shale and
Other rock structures.

Firthite Roof Drill Bits
For the really tough

jobs . . .

ruggedly constructed with solid,
niched blade for most efficient wet

or dry drilling in harder forma
tions of shale, slate and stratified
sandstone.

Mirth Sterling
INC.
MINING DIVISION
General Offices
3113 FORBES STREET - PITTSBURGH 30. PENNA.
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CENTRALIA PETROLEUM CO.
We specialize in all viscosities of
COAL SPRAY OIL

Delivery by rail or transport truck

Box 506

Phone 5645

Centralia, Illinois

HOE SUPPLY CO.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS

Wholesale Disfr/bufors

PLUMBING, HEATING AND
WATER WORKS

SUPPLIES

AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

CHRISTOPHER,

ILL.

PADUCAH, KY.
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NEW G-E MINE MOTOR
Explosion-proof, approved by U. S. Bureau of Mines

CUTS YOUR MAINTENANCE COSTS!
1.
3.
3.

Corrosion-resistant, non-spark

or working throughcommutator

ing ventilating fan.

access openings.

Brush yoke adjustment easily

8.

accessible through large hand

all brushes are located in upper

holes.

Non-charring, non-hydro-

halj of commutator endshield,
easily accessible through hand

scopic brush stud insulation
resists damage from flashovers,

from machine.

severe overloads.

4.

holes without removing motor
9.

Hand hole cover design allows

10.

end shield and frame, keeps
ports free from plugging.
Sturdy lugs on hand hole cover

ventilation of entire surface of

Steel brush yoke and brass
brushholders resist damage
from shock and vibration.

3.

Moisture resisting insulation

provide easy, quick removal

cuts failures due to moisture

without special tools.

absorption during shutdown.
6.

11.

Pressure relief greasing system

Positive ventilation system as
sures uniform heat transfer for

permits relubrication without

maximum

dismantling motor.
7.

Two stud brush construction—

hp

in

minimum

space.

Cable easily replaced because
lead entry can be removed with

13.

brass non-rubbing seal pre
vents entry of water, dirt into
bearing housing.

out pulling end shield, bearing,

For more information about the new G-E mine motor, the motor
designed with your maintenance costs—and maintenance men—in
mind, consult your G-E representative TODAY! Apparatus Sales
Div., General Electric Co., 840 South Canal Street, Chicago 80, III.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC
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ANTI-FREEZE TREATMENT
of coal can be accomplished with maximum convenience,
economy and effectiveness by use of

LIQUID CALCIUM MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE
Check its record of satisfactory performance
in Illinois mines

Delivered in tank cars, at any desired concentration

Write us for information and prices

Michigan Chemical Corporation
SAINT LOUIS, MICHIGAN

Compliments of

N. O. NELSON CO.
MARION, ILLINOIS

Formerly
BEALL BROS. SUPPLY CO.
Phone 390

I. C. Nelson, Mgr.
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The mechanized mines

producing the
greatest tonnage at the

lowest cost per ton
are equipped with

HEWITT-ROBINS

MINE CONVEYORS
and AJAX BELTS
The coal preparation plants having
made the lowest investment but are

still able to dewater sizes as small as

Va" leaving as little as 12% surface
moisture are equipped with

Hewitt-Robins

Eliptex Dewaterizers

Like to have more information?

Write Dept IMI48
270 PASSAIC AVE., PASSAIC, N. J.

HEWITT-ROBINS

INCORPORATED

ROBINS CONVEYORS DIVISION

402 West Randolph St., Chicago 6, Illinois
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FRANK RUSSELL & SON

Moving, Heavy Machinery & Mine Supplies
& General Trucking

WEST

FRANKFORT,

ILLINOIS

Night Phones
PHONE

714 & 266W

77

PRODUCTION

EQUIPMENT
TOOLS
and
SUPPLIES
Distributors of these world famous lines:
Twisl Drills—Reamers—Cutters—Hobs

Hack and Band Saws

Black Hardstccl Drills and Tool Bits

Nicholson Files

Holo-Krome Socket Head Screws

Minnesota Mining Products

and Dowels

Lufkin Rules and Tapes

Willey's Carbide Tools and Diamonds

End Mills and Die Sinker Tools

U. S. Diamond Wheels and

Cap Screws and Nuts
Billings & Spencer Tools
Buffalo Fire Extinguishers

Carbide Grinders
Thurston Saws and Tools

Macklin Grinding Wheels

Diamond "V" Belts

Brown and Sharp Precision Tools
Armstrong Wrenches—Lathe Tools

Threadwcll Taps
Valves—Fittings—Steam Specialties

Black & Decker Electric Tools

PROMPT, INTELLIGENT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Phone BErkshire 7-6300

ANDERSON &

WHITE SUPPLY CO.

5025 W. Armitage Avenue

Chicago 39, Illinois
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INDUSTRIAL WIRE CLOTH
AND WOVEN WIRE SCREENS
ALL WEAVES

ALL MESHES

HOOK STRIPS FOR
VIBRATING SCREENS
ALL STYLES

ALL METALS

The LUDLOW-SAYLOR
WIRE COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICE & FACTORY

•jjStt

m

s

-Qt-

634 South Newitead Av.

CHICAGO SALES OFFICE
6 North Hamlin St.

ST. LOUIS 10, MO.

CHICAGO 24, ILL.

FRanklin 0636

NEvada 2-2096

S3
E

efl

»QE

one

3QC

SS
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DRILLMASTER SUPPLY AND MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
1117 East

Telephone 3-5481

Division

Evansville , Indiana

Kelly Springfield Tires, Tubes &

Allis Chalmers Electric Motors,

Pumps, Transformers &

Batteries

Accessories

Ken-Rad Lamps

Air-Shooting Supplies

Prest-O-Weld Bronze Welding Rod
& Welding Accessories

Bonded Conveyors, Crushers &
Scales

Proto Tools

Brattice Cloth

Ranitc Hard Surfacing Welding

Cincinnati & Milwaukee Electric
Drills & Tools

Standard Tools, Drills, Taps &

Electrodes
Reamers

Crestline Plastic Pipe & Fittings

Skill Saws & Accessories

Curtis Air Compressors

General Electric Welders, Welding
Rod & Accessories

General Electric Mining &

Simplex Jacks
Union Wire Rope Drill Lines,
Slings & Accessories

Wall Rope, Manilla

Industrial Electrical Cable

Westinghouse Appliances
Wiping Rags & Waste

Industrial Paint

BRAD HARRISON COMPANY
437 SOUTH BOULEVARD
OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of
YELLOW JACKET HEAVY DUTY
RUBBER MOLDED ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS
HIGH VOLTAGE JUNCTION BOXES

HIGH VOLTAGE QUICK DISCONNECTS

Distributors oj
ROME CABLE CORP. —MINE CABLE AND WIRE

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. — MINE CABLE AND WIRE
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ROESCH-ZELLER, inc.

Caterpillar
RCO

U

S

PAT. OFF.

505 NORTH MocARTHUR BOULEVARD
Post Office Box 969

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
Branch Office

FISHER, ILLINOIS
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We Vulcanize And Recap Any Size
Truck or Mine Tire
o

Check Our Wholesale Price on New U.S.

Royal Tires, Batteries and Vulcanizing
Before Placing Your Next Order

JAKE'S TIRE SERVICE
1001 North Court Street

Phone 1115

Marion, Illinois

BEARINGS SERVICE COMPANY
MARION, ILL

•

EVANSVItlE, IND.
•
MADISONVIllE, KY.

111 S. Morkot St.

•

Phone 184

1607 S. Kontucky Avo.
•
57 W. Center St.

•
•

Phone 5-9095
Phone 1139

Authorized Factory Distributors
tor

SKF

TIMKEN

MRC

NEW DEPARTURE

NORMA-HOFFMANN

DODGE-TIMKEN

SHAFER

ROLIAVAY

FAFNIR

HYATT

LUBR1KO Bearing Greases SEA1MASTER

WICKW1RE SPENCER Wire Rope

WHITNEY Loader Chain

Texrope-V-Belc Drives

JEFFREY Conveyor Chain

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals
Pillow Blocks

Serving the Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana and
Western Kentucky Coal Fields

Complete Mine Stocks at all points
158

U. S. ROYAL CABLES

RESIST ABUSE!
7 reasons why II. S. Royal Cables mean safely:

Im pact Test. ..

U. S. Royal Trailing Cables are de

U. S. Hoynl Cables
are subjected to re

signed for the most rigorous service

peated impacts of a

in n wide variety of applications.
Seven grueling laboratory tests,

27H-1I.. weight; fall

ing 7" <li)2.r> inchpounds). The impacts

all of them tougher than actual con
ditions, guarantee U. S. Royal's re

are applied to I lie
same section of catde

sistance to abrasion, cutting, heat,
moisture, cold, impact—and con

until failure occurs through an
anvil of semi-circular cross-section

stant flexing. Write Electrical Wire
and Cable Department, United

with a R." radius nnd a length of 2".

States Rubber Company, Rocke
feller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
PRODUCT OF

U. S. ROYAL MINING MACHINE AND LOCOMOTIVE CABLES
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DIAMITE £
TOUqH/STRONq

ABRASIVE RESISTANT^
fortW^W^R
The ideal Alloy
spouts, brake sn

pump parts; Impe
liners, casings
and sheiis.
1Patented
. NICKEL-

CHROME Alloy

In

</

produced bya

yp V=>?p5S^Sr\patftiled process

UteftTlttRLyF
0W
is-. Co.
/
jDistrictfiepr.
„ -PE5"s,ULWfi'

WEATHtRLy

^z<^ tmiJioMl"~7543 Cromwell Dr.~Stlouis5,Ma

Southern Illinois Sand Company, Inc.
Sand Produced to meet any Specifications
A

Plant Phone 157

Truck or a

Car Load

Chester, Illinois
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Office Phone 232

S&v/w
TO THE MINING INDUSTRY
FASTVERSATILE—
DEPENDABLE

s^ses

The consistent growth of this company
—marked most recently by the addi
tion of our large new Ashland Division
—is based upon our regularly-demon
strated ability to deliver better service,
over a wider range, to a great and
increasing number of customers in
the major coal-producing areas. The
"National Mine" reputation for
promptness, resourcefulness and fair
dealing in every transaction has been
well-earned and is zealously guarded.
Check" your needs: for replacement
parts, mine supplies, mine locomo
tives and components, complete re
building and repairing, resale equip
ment opportunities . . . any of the
thousand items and services required
by routine mine operations or special

tQoiP»*tHT

Ki€£

circumstances. We'll deliver!
r

--SSSfep

>

National Mine
YOUR
SERVICE

Service Company

ASHlAND DIVISION

Aihlond, Kentucky
BEMECO DIVISION

. Bacllcy, W. Va.
AU-STATE DIVISION

logon. W. Va.

Has the fadlities...Delivers the goods western ky. division
Madiionvillo. Ky.

KY.-VA. DIVISION

WHITEMAN DIVISION

ANTHRACITE DIVISION

Jonklns, Ky.

Indiana and Alloona, Pa.

Forly Fort, Pa.
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BEARINGS
BALL

ROLLER

POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
Authorized Factory Distributors

NEW DEPARTURE
ROLLWAY

SKE
MRC

HYATT
TIMKEN

SHAFER
FAFNIR

SEALMASTER

NORMA-HOFFMANN
DODGE-TIMKEN

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals
Pillow Blocks

TEXROPE V-Belt Drives

WHITNEY Loader Chain

JEFFREY Conveyor Chain

O.T.C. Tools

TRUARC Retaining Rings

LUBRIKO Bearing Greases
•

ILLINOIS BEARING COMPANY
PEORIA

DECATUR

•

•

513 Franklin Street

•

Phone 4-3106

827 N. Broadway

•

Phone 3-3471

Serving the Central Illinois Coal Fields

CANTON CONTRACTORS
CANTON, ILLINOIS

EXCAVATING

Bulldozer — Dragline

HEAVY

HAULING

Machinery, Mine Supplies, etc.

Ray D. Jones, Owner.
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Modulus
Construction

*

NOW AVAILABLE ONLY IN

U.S. ROYAL MINE TIRES
%An entirely new manufacturing process.

A complete line of Off the Road tires

INCLUDING The Revolutionary Demountable
Mine Cushion Tire for Shuttle Cars
WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE

teaman

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO., INC.
4336 W. Addison St.

•

Chicago 41, III.

PHONE: SPrlng 7-7100
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INTRODUCING
FORMULA

5
QdmMlUB «CTiO»

AN ALL NEW, LOW-COST, EASY TO USE
NORTON SAIT COMPANY

FREEZEPROOFING AGENT

This compound is an inexpensive
combination of granulated Sodium
Chloride (which is treated to keep
it free flowing) and a special corro

CHICAGO. HUNOIS

"Formula

5"

has been

used

and

proven more effective at mines for
several years. It is now offered for
general sale for the first time.

sion inhibitor. It is between a 30-70
mesh (about the same size as table-

"Formula 5" is available from the

salt) and comes in 100 lb. 5-ply
tough paper bags.

at Rittman, Ohio; Manistee, Mich

strategically located Morton Plants

igan and Port Huron, Michigan.

For additional information write —

MORTON

SALT COMPANY

•

INDUSTRIAL

DIVISION

Chicago 3, Illinois

120 South LaSollc Street

Here's why
thoboLingedgeisb"'

Pioneer

•in the belt instead °t I

belting •

belting and
hose last

„ ply,
in5ures longer

ordinary
"'conveyor
'" "'""'Televator
and elevo belt service-

m^0"hose
urc_giv«syoo.be^«
icrvicc.
•nrVlCC.

tu"

'

press.
Forlhcbest
—

'

PIONEER RUBBER MILLS
589 EAST ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
MAIN OFFICE: 345-353 SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA
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The Original ROLLING RING CRUSHER
MEETS THE DEMANDS of the
COAL INDUSTRY
*

Capacities 1 Ton to 600 Tons per Hour

Type "AC" for reducing ogg and
nul to domestic stoker sizes. This

crusher produces a product con
taining no ovcrsizo and a

small

percentage of fines.

The "S" type crusher for reducing
efficiently R. O. M. or lump to
screenings in one operation. These
T

-

crushers were designed to give
constant and continuous opera
tion.

Special ring type
crushers to

meet

the exacting de-

3^7
Y"y

mands of the coal
industry.

Our engineers will welcome the opportunity to discuss the

detailed mechanics of these units. Put your reduction problems
up to us.

AMERICAN PULVERIZER COMPANY
St. Louis 10, Missouri

1248 Macklind Ave.
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ROTARY CONVERTERS
3—300 K\V U. K. .Syn. 275 V. 1200 HI'M
1—250 KW WW, Syn. 275 V. 1200 Ill'il
2 200 KW (1. K. Syn. 275 V. 1200 Rl'M
1—100 KW <!. E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 Rl'M
Tht'.so are complete with switchboards, switchgear.
and single phase transformers for 2300 volt.
1 •'-." KW W.-.I. Mine Type Rccllller

MOTOR GENERATORS
8—800 KW West. Syn. 275 V 1206 Rl'M
3—200 G. E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 Rl'M

These are 3 phase, 00 cycle. 2300/1000 volt, com
plete with swltehlaiards and full autnmatle AC and
I1C switchgear.

LOADING MACHINES. 250 V DC
ti—14-B1'-3I'K Joy
5—ICO Goodman

LOCOMOTIVES. 250 V DC, BALLBEARING
2 -20-tOD Jeffrey MII-77
2—13-ton West. 910-C4
2—15-ton West. 00S-C

4—14-BU-7RRE Joy

2—300 Goodman

G—11-1IU Joy
6—S-1HI Joy

4—2C0 Goodman
5—I.-taio Jeffrey

10—7-RU Joy
2-1,-500 Jeffrey
2—Mycrs-Whalev No. 3 Automats, practically new.

2—13-ton Goodman 36-A
fr—13-ton Jeffrey MH-llo

AC CUTTING MACHINES—220/440 V

2—13-ton (1. K. IIM-829
t—13-ton tl. K. I1M-S27

2—13-ton Jeffrey MII-110

2—Jeffrey 29U

5—Goodman 1203

l^Jeffrey 21-1!

5—Goodman 112G3

I — 10-ton tioodman 31-11

3—Jeffrey 35-11B

4—Goodman 112G3A

1—Jeffrey 33-1,

2-Goodman U2IK13A

t—8-tOO II. B, IIM-S19 with reels
J—5-ton tl. E. IIM-834 with reels

PERMISSIBLE TYPE, 250 V DC

2—0-lon Jeffrey MII-sS with 2" arrnorplate frame.

C—Jeffrey 29-U on

28" high

Complete with new Jeffrey steel strip resistances. All

rubtier tires

3—Jeffrey 29-U cat

hau- been rebuilt anil any part showing any wear
was replaced with new. Guaranteed 100 per cent

mounted
4 -Jeffrey 29-U track

arainsr riertrieal and mechanical defects.

screens,

and

all

necessary

ELECTRIC HOISTS

All types of Hoists from 100 111' to 1200 111' suit
able for slope, shaft or drift mines.

appurte

STEEL MINE CARS

nances. Uke new.

I

5-Traek Jeffrey Steel Tip-le with 4 large load
ing iMioms. shaker screens, rcscrcenlng plant,

Several lots of Rotary Dump. Ibid Dump, and Drop
Bottom Mine Cars for high and low vein mines.
Mail us your Iroiulrlcs, We have them in lots from

(siulppcd with Nnrdhcrg mesh screens, capacity
200 tons per hour; s' sliaker se-reens. coal clean

er. Jeffrey 30

5—Sullivan 7-lt on cats
c -Goodman 512 on catx

mounted

STEEL TIPPLES AND WASHERS
1—3-Traek Sleel Tipple with Unit-Belt No. 5035
Washer. 250-300 tons per hour capacity, com
plete with 1 large loading looms, shaker screens,
vibrating

5-Jeffrey 29-UC
10—Jeffrey 35-lilt
4-Jeffrcy 33-1IC

1U0 lo COO, track gauges 30"—10"—42"—14".

x 30 coal crusher, motors, and

all necessary appurtenances.

ALL TYPES OF CABLE REEL SHUTTLE
CARS, 250 V DC

Several other 3- and 4-lraek steel tipples suitable
for strip, drift, slope or shaft mines.

WE SPECIALIZE IN BUYING OUTRIGHT COMPLETE MINES THAT ARE GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS OR FROM RECEIVERS IN BANKRUPTCY, ADMINISTRATORS OF ESTATES, ETC.

COAL MINE EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
FRANK J. WOLFE
306-307 BEASLEY BUILDING

•

LONG DISTANCE PHONE 34

•

SHELDON J. WOLFE
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA

Men who depend on power KNOW they can
depend on Cummins
Cummins Operators KNOW they can depend on . . .

Cummins Illinois Engine Sales, Inc.
Chicago 16, Illinois

1700 S. Indiana Ave.
DAY

WAbash

Phone nIGHT

2-5326

For top quality preferred service with
Genuine Cummins Parts.
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ESTABLISHED 1877

:,

-

n u i'lic >.\l..-

When Wheeling was known

as the Nail City, producing

Wheeling 14

more nails than any other

city in the world.

Wheeling 15
MANUFACTURERS OE

BRASS, BRONZE AND ALUMINUM
CASTINGS
HI-LED-ALOY

The bronze bearing metal, with long life, that will not
SCORE the shaft.

Applications —

AXLE LINERS, JOURNAL LINERS, BUSHINGS
CORED AND SOLID BRONZE BARS

TITANIUM

BRONZE

A high tensile, acid resisting alloy in
CASTINGS, FORGINGS AND ROLLED FORMS

Applications —
NAILS, BOLTS, NUTS, LAG SCREWS, CHAINS,
LOCOMOTIVE BRAKE SCREW NUTS,
THRUST PLATES AND WEARING PLATES,

MINING MACHINE ADJUSTING SCREW NUTS
From Base Metals to the finished product through an
efficient organization and well equipped
PATTERN SHOP — FOUNDRY — MACHINE SHOP
ASK FOR NAIL CITY BLUE BOOK

Contains Prices and Data on Bronze Mining Equipment Parts

Nail City Bronze Company
WHEELING, W. VA.
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MINEWELD COMPANY
DIV.

RASCO,

INC.

"FAMOUS FOR SERVICE"

Welding Equipment &Supplies
OXYGEN
ACETYLENE

OXY-ACETYLENE EQUIPMENT
OXYACETY. CUTTING MACHINES

ARC WELDERS
ELECTRODES

CARBIDE

WELDING RODS S FLUXES

ACCESSORIES

SHOVELS
EXPLOSIVES

GRINDING WHEELS
MINING MACHINE CABLES

INDUSTRIAL GOGGLES
BRATTICE CLOTH

HOME OFFICE

MAPAVILLE,

MISSOURI

BRANCH OFFICES & WAREHOUSES

MARION. ILLINOIS
MEXICO. MO.
MT. VERNON. ILL.
CAPE GIRARDEAU. MO.
MATTOON. ILLINOIS
LEXINGTON. KY.
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA
LOUISVILLE. KY.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

"DB" WIRE CONNECTORS
PLASTIC ELECTRICAL TAPE

RUBBER INSULATING TAPE
FRICTION TAPE
These DUTCH BRAND products have been scientifically made to meet
electrical insulating requirements. Whatever your needs, you'll find in

the selection of "DB" Wire Connectors, Plastic Electrical Tape, Rubber in
sulating Tape and Friction Tape that you have just the right product
for dependable quality work. DUTCH BRAND is a complete line that
can be ordered from one source of supply . . . a featured name in the
electrical tape field for over forty years. It costs no more to be assured
of the best—order your requirements by trade name . . . DUTCH BRAND.
•

MANUFACTURED BY \fl\N(T.EEF ^ROS.|NC. CHICAGO 19, U.S.A.
DIVISION OF JoKnsManvdle
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EXPLOSIVES
AND

BLASTING
TO

FIT

COAL-MINING

SUPPLIES

ANY

CONDITION

Dynamite
for Stripping

HERCULES
REPRESENTATIVES

•

W. D. Cashin

Permissibles

352 E. State Street

Jacksonville, III.

•

A Complete Line of

Blasting Supplies

R. R. Clayton

6964 Clyde Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Paul P. Eagan
243 Trask Avenue

Aurora, Illinois
L. F. Sereno

701 W. Washington Street
Benton, Illinois

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

332 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
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